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SUMMARY
True/Mid-Pacific Geothermal, Inc. in coordination with the
Trustees of The Estate of James Campbell proposes to explore
for and develop 100 megawatts (MW) of geothermal resources to
produce electrical power in the Kilauea Middle East Rift Zone
Geothermal Resource Subzone (GRS), Puna District, Island of
Hawaii. This is a Supplemental Environmental Impact ,Statement
(SUP EIS) to the Revised Kahauale'a Environmental Impact State-
ment [dated June, 1982 and accepted by the Board of Land and
Natural Resources (BLNR) on July 20, 1982]. This SUP EIS has
been prepared as a result of a land exchange (State land in the
Kilauea middle east rift zone for Kahauale'a) proposed by the
BLNR and executed on December 20, 1985. (Land exchanges
involving State lands are subject to review and veto by the
Legislature.)
As a result of the proposal to relocate the project area to
adjoining State land encompassing the Kilauea middle east rift
zone, a Conservation District Use Permit Appplication (CDUA)
was submitted (Aug. 20, 1985) to the BLNR. This SUP EIS has
been prepared in support of the revised CDUA. The proposed 100
MW geothermal development project (scaled down from the 250 MW
Kahauale'a project) would be located within the designated GRS
of 8,500 acres, more or less, within the 26,000 acres, more or
less, of Campbell Estate land acquired from the State in
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exchange for Kahauale'a. Approximately 245 to 305 acres of a
land area of 26,000 acres will be required for drilling sites,
road~ays, fluid transmission lines, electrical transmission
lines, power plants and ancillary facilities. The project will
require 35 drilling sites located in up to five
exploration/aevelopment areas and up to five power plant sites.
Power plant capacities will range from 5 MW to 55 MW of
electricity. (One megawatt (MW) is equal to 1000 kilowatts).
Electricity generated will be used to satisfy the needs of
the island of Hawaii first, and secondly, for export to Oahu
via a potential deep water cable between Hawaii and Oahu.
The project area proposed is within the GRS of a
Conservation District. Relatively unpopulated residential sub-
divisions are immediately north, east and south of the project
area. The Kahauale'a parcel borders the western boundary and
the Kamaili Geothermal Resource subzone borders the eastern
boundary.
The topography of the project area is gradually sloping
from an elevation of 2,000 feet down to 1,300 feet. Annual
average rainfall ranges from 120 to 150 inches and annual
average temperatures range from 80°F to mid 50°F. Prevailing
winds during the day are northeast tradewinds while north-
westerly drainage winds prevail at night.
The project area is in a rural area, mostly forested with
vegetation ranging from high quality native vegetation to
ix
disturbed vegetation and open areas devastated by recent
(1983-1985) lava flows. During recent botanical surveys, four
rare or endangered plants were sighted in the project area. A
rare fern (Adenophorus periens) has been sighted in the lower
central portion of the project area. The endangered Hawaiian
Hawk has been sighted in the area.
Ambient noise levels in the area are subjectively judged to
be "quiet" to ·very quiet.· The ambient air quality, as deter-
mined by three monitoring programs, has low levels of pollu-
tants except during volcanic eruptions.
The area surrounding the proposed project mirror the
existing socioeconomic characteristics of the Puna District
with primary employment in agriculture, construction, trade,
light manufacturing and service industries.
The archaeological/historical information on the project
area suggests that the potential for finding sites of
archaelogical significance is limited. The visual attributes
of the project and surrounding areas are open, forested areas
interrupted by recent or older barren lava flows.
The long-range positive social and economic benefits of
developing Hawaii's geothermal resources as proposed by this
project are expected to outweigh potential negative environ-
mental impacts and short-term social impacts. Less than 3 per-
cent of the project area and about I percent of the State land
proposed for exchange will be required for siting of project
x
"facilities and roads.
The most environmentally sensitive areas of class I
ohia forests will be avoided to the maximum extent possible7
all areas to be cleared will be inspected by qualified biolo-
gists and archaeologists prior to clearing7 and all power plant
sites will be situated to minimize visual intrusion.
Drainage/erosion characteristics of the project area will not
be altered7 all project exploration, development and operations
will be designed and performed to meet all applicable Federal,
State and County environmental protection regulations7 project
employment during construction phases is expected to generate
approximately $2,250,000 per year in income.
xi
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INTRODUCTI ON
A. Background
This is a supplemental environmental impact statement (SUP EIS) to the
environmental impact statement (EIS) for the Kanauale'a Geothermal Project
(dated June, 1982) and accepted by the State Board of Land and Natural
Resources (BLNR) on July 30, 1982.
The Kahauale'a Geothermal Project was initiated for the purpose of
developing geothermal resources on Campbell Estate lands (Kahaua1e'a) in
the Puna District, Island of Hawaii. Geothermal development activities are
now proposed on adjoining lands that formerly belonged to the State in lieu
of Kahaua1e'a, as the result of a land exchange proposed by the State to
the Estate of James Campbell and executed on December 20, 1985.
A Conservation District Use Application (CDUA) was submitted in March,
1982 to the BLNR for a permit to conduct geothermal exploration and
development activities within the boundaries of Kahauale'a. The EIS was
submitted in support of the CDUA.
Subsequent to acceptance of the EIS for the Kahaua1e'a Geothermal
project, the State Legislature enacted two laws dealing with geothermal
development (Act 296, Session laws of Hawaii, 1983 and Act lSI, Session
Laws of Hawaii, 1984). These two acts provided that "geothermal
development activities" could occur in any of the four land use districts
in the State within specified boundaries established by the BlNR as a
Geothermal Resource Subzone (GRS) in accordance with criteria established
in the Acts, but subject to application for and issuance of all required
permits on a project-by-project basis. Act 296 defined geothermal
development activities as those activities associated with the exploration
and development of geothermal resources and the production of those·
resources to generate electrical energy.
The BLNR proposed three sub-zones on the Kilauea East Rift Zone. Two
of the sub-zones were designated by BLNR in November 1984. The proposal
for a sub-zone within Kahaua1e'a was the subject of a contested case
hearing by the Volcano Community Association and several individuals, the
result of which was that a portion of Kahaua1e'a was designated by the BLNR
as a GRS by BLNR Decision and Order of 28 December 1984.
In the foregoing Decision and Order, the BLNR also proposed that the
landowner of Kahaua1e'a (the Estate of James Campbell) consider a land
exchange of Kahaua1e'a for adjoining State-owned land in the middle east
rift zone of Kilauea (the Puna Forest Reserve, the Wao Ke1e 0 Puna Natural
Area Reserve, and such other adjacent State land as would be appropriate).
If such exchange is determined to be feasible and is consummated in
conjunction with the designation of a suitable GRS within the exchanged
State lands, geothermal development activities would occur in the exchanged
lands rather than Kahauale'a. Upon the designation of a GRS within the
lands to be exchanged and upon issuance of the proper permits for
geothermal development in the State lands to be exchanged, including
acceptance and approval of this SUP EIS, the land exchange would be
considered irreversible and the presently designated GRS for Kahaua1e'a
would be terminated. Subsequently, a Natural Area Reserve would be
established within Kahaua1e'a.
-2-
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Following the proposal by the BLNR. the landowners (Campbell Estate
and the State) agreed in principle to the proposed land exchange consisting
of approximately 25.000 acres. more or less. from each land area as shown
in Figures 1 and 2. The Legislature. during the 1985 session. unanimously
passed a joint resolution requesting the BLNR to expedite the proposed land
exchange. Steps were initiated between the parties to undertake the
actions required to appraise the separate values of the affected lands and
. ~
consummate the land exchange (the exchange was executed on December 20.
1985). In the interim. a revised CDUA for a permit to conduct geothermal
development activities on the State lands to be exchanged iA lieu of
Kahauale'a was submitted to the BlNR. In addition. action was initiated by
the State to propose additional portions of the Kilauea east rift zone as a
GRS. which would include a portion of the State lands to be exchanged.
Following a contested hearing. a GRS was designated by the BLNR on December
20. 1985. See Figure 3. The proposed project lies entirely within the
newly designated Kilauea Middle East Rift Zone GRS.
B. REQUIREMENT FOR SUPPLEMENTAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT
Under Chapter 343. Hawaii Revised Statutes (HRS). a Supplemental
Environmental Impact Statement (SUP EIS) is required if there is any major
change in the action proposed in the EIS. including especially the size.
scope. location and timing. which could in turn result in new or different
environmental impacts than originally predicted. The "accepting authority"
for the EIS. the BlNR. has determined that as a result of relocating
proposed geothermal development activities to the adjoining State lands. a
SUP EIS is required to describe and document the changes in the
-3-
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environmental setting of the proposed action and any changes in the
environmental impacts predicted in the EIS, or in the mitigation measures
described in the EIS to reduce or prevent these impacts.
This SUP EIS is prepared on the assumption that a conservation
district use permit to conduct geothermal development activities in the
GRS will be issued by the BLNR.
If the CDU permit has not been issued before the adjournment of the
1986 Legislative Session, or if the Legislature vetoes the land exchange,
all permit applications and this SUP EIS will be withdrawn. In such event,
actions will be resumed towards obtaining final authority to conduct
geothermal development activities within the designated GRS for Kahauale'a.
C. SCOPE OF SUPPLEMENTAL EIS
The scope of this SUP EIS is limited primarily to presenting
information on:
(1) changes in the environmental setting described in the EIS that
are the result of relocating the project activities to the adjoining land
areas;
(2) additional baseline data collected in the area since preparation
of the EIS;
(3) the effects, if any, of changed environmental baseline data and
the relocation of the project site on both the environmental impacts
predicted for the project and the measures planned to reduce or prevent
those impacts as described in the EIS; and
(4) information on revised development plans for the proposed
project.
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All information in the EIS that is not directly affected by this
planned shift of the project site to adjacent land remains valid, is
applicable to the SUP EIS and is incorporated in this SUP EIS by reference
by authority of the BLNR and Chapter 343, HRS.
For the convenience of the reviewer, an overview of the EIS for the
Kahaua1e ' a Geothermal Project is provided below. Other information from
the EIS that is considered relevant to an understanding of information
presented in this SUP EIS is also included in summary form in applicable
sections.
D. OVERVIEW OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT FOR KAHAUALE'A
The EIS for the Kahaua1e ' a Geothermal Project, Puna District, Island
of Hawaii, was prepared pursuant to Chapter 343, HRS. The EIS described
the proposed action that would occur within Kahaua1e'a which consists of
two parcels of land owned by the Estate of James Campbell, TMK No. 1-1-01
Parcel 1 and TMK No. 1-2-08 Parcel 1. These parcels constitute a total of
25,461 acres of which 21,943 acres lie within the conservation district
boundary and 3,518 acres within an agricultural boundary. The Hawaii
Volcanoes National Park borders the western boundary of Kahaua1e ' a and the
Wao Ke1e 0 Puna Natural Area Reserve is on the eastern boundary (see Figure
2, Lands to Be Exchanged).
As to the environmental setting, the Kahaua1e'a lands consist largely
of relatively undisturbed 'Ohi'a forest lands with dense 80~ canopy
(created by the uppermost spreading branch layers of the forest) in the
eastern portion to 40% canopy in the southern and western sections.
Baseline environmental surveys revealed the presence of rare/endangered and
-5-
new plant species in the northeastern section of Kahaua1e'a: The
Cyrtandra. Cyanea. C1ermontia and the Adenophorous periens which was also
present in other areas of the parcel.
The Hawaiian Hawk ('10) and Hawaiian Honeycreeper ('O'u) have been
sighted in Kahaua1e'a. The hawk is a wide ranging raptor that frequents
woody forest areas. Its population count has risen in recent years and its
rare/endangered status may be appropriate for reevaluation. The
honeycreeper has been sighted once previously in Kahaua1e'a but it is not
known if this bird nests in this area. A single sighting of the Hawaiian
Bat. the only known native mammal in Hawaii on the Rare/Endangered Species
List. was made in a shallow cave in an exposed lava area during the
baseline assessment survey. It. too. is a wide ranging creature.
Documentary literature searches were conducted for evidence of sites
which may have archaeological interest within the project area. While
there is no record of archaeological sites with the State Historic
Preservation Office. the literature search did reveal indications of early
Hawaiian activity in the mauka regions of Kahaua1e'a.
The proposed action in the EIS is to develop geothermal resources that
may be present in this portion of the east rift zone of Kilauea Volcano and
to convert those resources into electrical energy. The development of one
of Hawaii's major natural energy resources would contribute significantly
towards reducing the State's near total dependence on imported oil for its
electrical power. an objective of State and County governments and a
delineated goal in the State's energy plan.
In the project area for Kahaua1e'a. it is estimated that up to 250 MW
of electrical power could be produced for a period of at least 30 years.
-6-
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Development plans provide for a gradual achievement of this potential over
a period of 14 to 20 years subject to continuous monitoring by BLNR and the
issuance of separate permits by the State Department of Health and BLNR for
authority to construct each power plant and drill each well, as applicable.
Development is planned to encompass exploration and development drilling
from up to 35 drilling sites. Directional (slant) drilling, when possible,
would allow up to six wells to be drilled from each site. Power plants to
convert the geothermal energy into electrical energy are planned in units
with capacities from 12.5 MW to 110 MW.
The development plan identifies five potential sites for locating
geothermal power plants. The total surface area needed for the project, if
fully developed, is estimated to be between 400 and 600 acres,
approximately 3~ of the total acreage (25,461 acres) of the two parcels
combined. The surface area would be adequate for drilling sites, power
plant sites, access road, power transmission lines, maintenance roads
between drilling sites and power plant sites and geothermal fluid
transmission lines which would be placed adjacent to the maintenance roads.
The actual and potential environmental impacts for the proposed action
in Kahauale'a are described in the EIS in relation to the environmental
setting within and adjacent to Kahauale1a. These impacts could be caused
as a result of land clearing and construction activities for roads and
facilities, drilling operations, well testing, and power plant operations.
The extent of the impacts that could or would occur from these development
activities depends on the specific measures taken to mitigate or prevent
the impacts from such operations.
The comments received during the consultation periods for the EIS for
-7-
Kahauale'a pertained to concerns that the proposed project activity could
result in various impacts summarized as follows: damage or destruction of
rare or unique plants and superior quality 'ohi'a forests; the invasion of
exotic plants into areas cleared for operations and .the possible resultant
adverse effects on the forest area and wildlife; the creation of noise
levels that would disturb nearby residents or Hational Park visitors and
wildlife in the near vicinity of the noise source; the emission of
particles. fluids or gases (especially hydrogen sulfide - H2S) during well
drilling. well testing and power plant operations that may exceed levels
above which there could be a nuisance odor of hydrogen sulfide. or health
problems. or damage to plants and wildlife; visual impacts of a drilling
rig or power plants in a natural forest area close to the Hawaii Volcanoes
National Park; and the concerns that cultural values or significant
archaeological remains. if present. could be adversely impacted by the
proposed project activity.
Procedures and measures are described in the EIS to avoid or lessen to
acceptable degrees the impacts associated with geothermal development
activities in the environmental setting of Kahauale'a. In addition. the
EIS refers to existing and pending regulatory policies and standards by
which project operations wil be monitored by government agencies and which
will result in additional measures being taken to assure that impacts would
be or remain within acceptable ranges.
In response to the concerns described above which were voiced during
the consultation periods. additional information was included in the final
EIS on those mitigation measures that are applicable to those expressed
concerns.
-8- !
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SECTION II
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
A. OVERVIEW
The overall revised geothermal resource development project as
described in this SUP EIS, has been designed to explore for, develop
and produce geothermal resources sufficient to generate 100 MW of
electricity to satisfy the needs of the Island of Hawaii (Big Island)
first, and secondly, for export purposes via a potential deepwater
electrical transmission cable between the Big Island and Oahu. In
order for the County of Hawaii to become energy self-sufficient by
1995 without use of oil, in excess of 100 MW of alternate energy
derived power would be needed.
Inherent in this development plan is an exploration strategy
designed to fully define the extent and characteristics of any
geothermal reservoir in the middle East Rift Zone GRS. The
information on the production potential of the project area, together
with that for other areas from other developers, is necessary to
demonstrate to State agencies and private developers of a deepwater
cable that sufficient geothermal resources are present on the Big
Island to justify proceeding with a costly commercial deepwater cable
program. The resource exploration and development plan as described
herein has been designed to accomodate environmental, market and
technological considerations.
-9-
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B. GEOTHERMAL RESOURCE POTENTIAL OF PROJECT AREA
The geothermal resource potential of the Kahaualela area is
described in detail in the EIS (Appendix D). Analyses completed
subsequent to the pUblication of the EIS confirm the resource
potential not only for the Kahauale'a area, but also for the present
project area and entire Kilauea east rift zone (Niimi, 1985 and DLNR,
1985). As indicated by DLNR (1985) ·Currently available geotechnical
data indicated the presence of a geothermal resource along the entire
Kilauea East Rift Zone. The assesment of geothermal resource
potential was based on a qualitative interpretation of regional
surveys based on the folowing types of data: groundwater temperature,
geologic age, geochemistry, resistivity, infrared, seismic, magnetics,
gravity, self-potential and exploratory drilling. The evaluation of
these data indicated that the potential for a geothermal resource on
this rift zone was greater than 90 percent through its entire length. II
Further, DLNR (1985) concluded that • ••• no single geothermal
exploration technique, except for exploratory drilling, is capable of
positively identifying a subsurface geothermal system••• N •
The continued successful operation and generation of electricity
by the HGP-A plant further confirms the resource potential of the east
rift zone. Similarly, based on the numerous geophysical, geological,
and geochemical studies of the east rift zone that have been performed
over the past 10 years (see References to EIS, Appendix D of EIS,
Niimi, 1985 and DLNR, 1985), plus the fact that vast amounts of heat
energy are available from an active volcano as demonstrated by the
prolonged activity and eruptions of Pulu 01 0, further demonstrate the
-10-
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resource potential of the project area. Figure 4 delineates the
estimated percent probability of geothermal resource potential in the
middle east rift zone GRS. (The designated GRS was reduced by
approximately 2500 acres from the proposed GRS. but is within the
boundary of the proposed GRS except on the north side where the GRS
extends to the former Puna Forest Reserve boundary. an area of less
than 100 acres). High rainfall amounts on the eastern portion of the
island of Hawaii. and possibly seawater intrusion below the project
area. provide a large source of water to supply the geothermal system.
Studies conducted (Holcomb. 1980) have shown that the surface
volcanic expressions of the entire east rift zone indicate little. if
any. change in the geologic character of the rift zone from upper to
lower elevations. From these studies it is presumed that the
subsurface character will not be much different between the upper and
lower portions of the rift zone (Niimi. 1985).
The studies conducted to date. as well as the exploratory and
pr~duction wells that have been drilled in the lower east rift zone by
Thermal Power Company and the HGP-A group. provide a preponderance of
evidence that geothermal resources exist in the GRS (Figure 3). The
exact location of those resources within the project area can only be
determined through exploratory drilling as indicated above and
described in Paragraph C below.
C. EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT CONCEPT
Figure 5 identifies the locations of surface areas within the
project area that are expected to be used for geothermal development
activities. Table 1 indicates the estimated acreage required for the
-11-
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TABLE 1
ESTIMATED SURFACE ACREAGE REQUIRED FOR PROJECT USE
LAND USE LENGTH WIDTH AREA TOTAL ACRES
Primary Access Roads 3.8 miles 30 ft 13.8
Service/Maintenance
Roads 17 miles 20 ft 41.2
Electrical Trans-
mission Lines 12 miles 44 ft 64.0
Fluid Transmission
Lines 17 miles 10 ft 20.6
Drilling Sites (35) 2- 3 acres each 70 -105
Permanent Power
Plant Sites (3-5) 5- 8 acres each 15 - 40
Miscellaneous Use 20 acres 20
TOTAL 244.6-304.6
Percentage of Acreage Required based on:
Approx. 26.000 Acres in Parcel = 0.94 - 1.2
Approx. 8.500 Acres in GRS = 2.87 - 3.58
-12-
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FIGURE
5
total 100MW project use.
Within the project area GRS, surface areas for geothermal
development activities were selected on the basis of the geological
analyses of the rift zone, surface expressions that are indicative of
earlier volcanic activity, minimizing potential environmental impacts
and the slope of the surrounding terrain. Those sections of the
active rift zone with significant faults and cracks were avoided, as
were the more environmentally sensitive 'ohi'a class 1 forests. Due
consideration was given to surface features along the rift zone that
would tend to minimize the potential for lava flows into a planned
exploration development (E/O) site.
These considerations dictated that exploration and development
within the GRS be planned to occur on either side of the rift zone
including along transects trending northerly from the rift zone in
order to locate and develop the northern boundary of the reservoirs
expected to exist in this area.
Prospective drilling sites were evaluated in consideration of
(1) the physical characteristics of the sites, especially the slope of
surrounding land; (2) the objective to avoid, to the extent feasible,
areas indicated to have the highest quality forest; (3) the need to
locate wells at sufficient distance from other wells to assure the
maximum effective exploration/development effort over the area with
the minimum amount of drilling; and (4) the objective that development
would occur with the most appropriate spacing to enhance the
-13-
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production life of discovered reservoirs.
Inasmuch as the location of geothermal reservoirs must be
determined by deep drilling and since the economic producibility of
the resource from each discovered reservoir can only be determined by
testing each successful well, the drilling sites selected, as shown in
Figure 5, are tentative. Depending upon drilling results and testing,
the final surveyed location of each proposed well will be identified
in each application for a drilling permit for each well (see Section
VI). For planning purposes, five exploration/development (E/O) areas
have been selected. Each area has three primary drilling sites
planned (for a total of 15 sites) connected by access/service roads.
Allowing for estimates of non-producible wells, a total of 35
individual drilling sites within the 5 E/O areas may ultimately be
required to produce 100 MW of electricity. The drilling sites will
occupy from 2-3 acres. If directional drilling is technically and
economically feasible, up to 6 exploration/development wells may be
drilled from one or more drilling sites.
The first drilling site (see Figure 5) is planned near the
eastern area of the proposed sub-zone, north of the rift zone center
in E/O area "A". The general sequence of exploration drilling is as
follows:
1) If the first exploration well in E/O area "A" is successful,
the second well site in this E/O area (Site 2) will be
drilled to obtain indications of the northern boundary of
the discovered reservoir. (A "successful" well is one from
which geothermal resources can be produced economically.)
-14-
Regardless of the results of this well the next exploration
well would be drilled in E/O area "B". at one of the three
planned sites.
2) If the first exploration well in E/O area "A" is not
successful. the second well will be drilled at one of the
three sites in E/O area "B" on the south side of the rift
zone center near Pu·u Heiheiahulu.
3) If the first well in E/o area "B" is successful. another
exploration well would be drilled at one of the other
planned locations within E/o area "B". If the first well in
this E/o area is unsuccessful. the next well would be
drilled at one of the three sites in E/O area "Cu. on the
north side of the rift zone center.
4) If the first two wells are unsuccessful in E/o area "A" and
E/o area "B". a decision would be made to move to E/o area
"E". in the western portion of the GRS near the more active
section of the rift zone. or to terminate or suspend the
project. If a well drilled at this site is also
unsuccessful. the project would be terminated.
5) If a successful well is drilled in E/o area "C". the next
wells would be drilled in E/o area "0" and then "E".
Power plant sites will be located at a drilling site or within 2
miles of the furthest well site supplying steam to the plant. Pending
successful well field development. five tentative power plant
locations are shown in Figure 5. Power plants will vary in size from
5 MW to 55 MW. The area needed for a power plant will vary from 5 to
-15-
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8 acres depending on the size/capacity of the plant.
It is noted that prior to the construction and/or operation of
power plants. Authority to Construct (ATC) and a Permit to Operate
permits must be obtained from the State Department of Health. The ATC
permit application must detail the specific equipment and procedures
that will be used to ensure maintenance of applicable air quality
standards in addition to other environmental protection measures that
will be used to ensure that the power plant construction and operation
will meet all other applicable environmental protection regulations.
Service roads (20 ft. width) and transmission pipelines (adjacent
to service roads in a lO-ft. corridor) will be constructed between
wells and power plants.
Successful exploration wells would be shut-in after completion
and testing if there is no immediate market for the resource.
Drilling of development wells will occur concurrently with the
ability of the electric utilities to replace oil generated electricity
with geothermal generated electricity. As a general rule, each
development well will be drilled within 2000 feet of wells that have
intersected reservoirs with economically producible resources.
The primary access road into the GRS and project area will be via
State Road 130 to Pahoa By-Pass, North of Pahoa, to South Road and
then to Middle Road in the Kaohe Homesteads (Figure 5). From the
boundary of the State land. the access road would proceed to E/O "A"
to the first drill site north of the center line of the rift zone.
A secondary access road planned via State Road 130 to a county
road approximately 3 miles south of Pahoa leading to the cinder pit
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south of Iilewa Crater. From the end of the county road. the access
road into the State agricultural parcel (TMK 1-2-10:1) would proceed
through AMFAC land (TMK 1-3-01:07). subject to granting of an easement
to E/o area "8" on the south of the center line of the rift zone. An
emergency exit road to the south from the center of the GRS (E/O Area
-0-) is planned for the route shown connecting with the western end of
the county road leading to Route 130.
D. PROJECT SCHEDULE
The preceding development plan is presently planned to be
accomplished over an eight to ten-year period as shown in Figure 6.
Figure 6A shows the most optimistic geothermal development schedule
for Hawaii County. For planning purposes it has been assumed that
initial drilling operations in E/o area "A" will begin on July 1.
1986. Assuming that all permits are obtained in a timely manner. that
drilling operations proceed in an orderly fashion and that one out of
four wells is not producible. all drilling and well testing operations
will be complete around July 30. 1993. The first 12.5 MW of power
should be on-line around March 1. 1989 and the final 75 MW should be
on-line during 1995.
The development schedule (Figure 6) is based on the following
assumptions:
1) A land use permit is issued to authorize the development of
up to 100 MW of geothermal generated electrical power.
2) The initial exploration and development drilling will supply
-17-
base load power to the Big Island utility (HELCO) to the
extent its system can replace oil generated electricity
(assumed to be 25 HW to 50 HW during the 1988-1995 period).
3) The subsequent exploration and development drilling will be
accomplished to prove the presence and production readiness
of resources capable of supplying a major portion of the
capacity of the first increment of the planned deepwater
cable to Oahu (first cable increment assumed to be 250 MW
and completed by 1994-1995).
4) Power plant "Nauthority to constructN permits will be issued
as the demand for the electrical power develops to the level
of production authorized in the CDU permits. Power plants
will be in units ranging from 5 HW to 55 HW.
5) Power demands for base-load alternate energy generated
electricity are estimated to be as follows:
(a) Base load on Big Island - 25 MW by 1990 and 50 MW by
1995.
(b) Base load for Oahu - 250 MW by 1995
- 500 MW by 1997
6) Time requirements for exploration/development activities are
as follows:
(a) Mobilization/Drilling/Demobilization - 75 days per well
(b) Well testing and completion - 45 days per well
(c) Power plant design/construction/testing - 18 months
-18-
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FIGURE 6
DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULE
(Geothermal Development Project for 100 MW)
ACTIVITY 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 199.- 1995 1996 1997 1998
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Figure 6A
MOST OPTIMISTIC GEOTHERMAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN AND SCHEDULE
HAWAII COUNTY
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7) Each successful well will produce 3.5 MW of electricity.
E. Project Construction, Major Equipment and Facilities
The EIS describes construction procedures and the dimensions,
designs and details of typical project facilities and major equipments
including drill site layout, road design, well profile, gathering and
injection system, drilling rig, power plants and power transmission
line design. (The potential impacts of these facilities and
activities are also described in the EIS). These data remain valid
for the SUP EIS even though recent developments in technology have
resulted in new designs and operating features and improved
efficiencies in some equipment and systems required in the development
and utilization of geothermal resources with certain resource
characteri sti cs.
1. Geothermal Power Plants
The detailed design, dimensions and operating features of
power plants currently in use with capacities of 25 MW and 55 MW are
described in the EIS. Power plant technology developments have
resulted in more efficient utilization of steam and therefore higher
annual levels of production, improved operating features in critical
systems and better materials including corrosion protection of turbine
parts.
Centrifugal compressors are being used to improve the
efficiency of non-condensible gas removal processes under some
operating conditions. In those cases where such compressors are
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determined suitable, there would be a reduction in cooling water
requirements and start-up time and increased flexibility in handling
varying quantities of non-condensible gases.
A recently installed power plant at the Geysers has
design features that allow steam flow by-pass directly to the
condenser at full or partial flow without direct atmospheric emission
of H2S during outages.
In addition, smaller, modular power plant units are now
being used in some developments, particularly as well-head generators
and for initial production operations as a pilot plant for a larger
plant to be installed in the future.
There are now 188 power plants in 17 countries of the
world which generate electricity from geothermal resources with an
annual world-wide growth rate in production predicted at 16.5%
(DiPippo 1985). Capacities of operating power plants vary from less
than 1 MW to 140 MW.
2. !!zS Abatement Systems
In addition to the H2S abatement systems described in
Appendix E to the EIS, developments in new technology and processes
have resulted in new and modified systems. As an example, one system
using GAS/SPEC RT-2 technology (DOW Chemical) converts the H2S in the
geothermal fluid (steam) into soluble sulfur compounds for ready
reinjection without residues of sulfur or waste by-products. This
system is now befng tested at the HGP-A plant.
A second technology that has been developed for effective
H2S removal uses chelated iron as an element of the chemical process.
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This system does not use any toxic chemicals which could be an
improvement over existing technology~ Other technology for chemical
abatement processes is under development and is expected to result in
further improvements to HZS abatement systems for geothermal power
plants in the future~
The selection of the best available HZS control
technology for each power plant is deferred by geothermal developers
until the geothermal fluid from each successful well intended to
supply the plant can be tested and analyzed for its chemical'
composition and characteristics~ At that time the most appropriate
match between the resource and control system is made to assure that
air quality standards can be met~
In addition to abatement systems that remove HZS from
steam prior to steam discharge to the atmosph~re. new automatic
systems have been developed to expeditiously reduce the amount of
steam allowed to enter the pipeline delivery system from each well
when required to meet environmental regulations on HZS emissions
during plant outages~
3~ Road Alignment and Facility Sites
A ground reconnaissance was made along the proposed
primary access road of approximately Z~5 miles into the planned first
drilling site of exploration/development area NAN (See Figure 5)~
Observed surface features and conditions indicated that roads or
facility sites could be constructed without encountering unusual or
. unique engineering construction problems~ Further. based on the
previous reconnaissance of the access route into Kahauale'a. it
appears that the surface expressions of the project area and GRS are
-21-
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similar to much of the Kilauea east rift lone.
The size of the GRS allows facility siting flexibility
based on the location of discovered resources. Therefore. road
alignments and facility sites can be selected generally in the most
practical and economical locations based on detailed engineering
surveys and environmental considerations.
F. PROJECT CHANGES FROM EIS
The scope of the proposed actions on which this SUP EIS is based
is reduced from the scope of action proposed in the EIS. The changes
in the scope of action are as follows:
1) The construction of a primary and secondary access road into
the eastern portion of the GRS and project area. (See
Figure 5).
Change: location of access roads is in areas less
environmentaly sensitive than in Kahauale'a; length of
access roads reduced from 8.3 to 3.8 miles.
2) The deep drilling of up to 12 exploration wells in the GRS
and project area •
Change: A reduced number of exploration wells to be drilled
during this increment as compared to 20 exploration wells
planned for Kahauale'a.
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3} The drilling of up to 23 development wells.
Change: A reduced number of development wells to be drilled
in this increment as compared to 72 wells for Kahauale'a.
4} The drilling of up to 8 reinjection wells to return resource
effluent to appropriate underground levels.
Change: A reduced number of planned injection wells during
this increment as compared to seventeen injection wells
planned for Kahauale'a, reflecting the reduction in the
number of production wells.
5} The construction of electrical generating facilities capable
of generating a total of 100 MW of electricity. The size
and configuration of power plants will vary from 5 MW to 55
MW. The maximum generating capacity at a single site will
not exceed 55 MW.
Change: A limit to the upper level of production to 100 MH
this increment as compared to 250 MW proposed for
Kahauale'a; planned use of smaller, portable generating
units (5 MW); no unit larger than 55 MH to be constructed at
one site as compared to 110 MH plants proposed for
Kahauale'a.
6} Project service/maintenance roads between drilling sites and
power plant sites.
Change: The surface area potentially required for this
100MW increment (42 acres) is approximately the same as for
-23-
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a proposed 250 MW development at Kahauale'a.
7) Geothermal fluid transmission lines to transmit the resource
from well heads to power plant.
Change: The surface area potentially required for this
increment (64 acres) is approximately the same as for
Kahaule'a.
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SEcrION III
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS AND MITIGATING MEASURES
A. INTRODUCTION
Both primary (direct) and secondary (indirect or induced)
environmental impacts may be generated by the proposed project.
These impacts can be either positive or negative, short- or
long-term. Direct impacts are those that are related to the
exploration, development and production of geothermal resources
including construction of roads and facilities, drilling and
testing of wells and operation of power plants to generate
electricity. Indirect or induced impacts are those that may
occur in other areas of the region (Puna District or the Big
Island) as a result of related on-going or planned geothermal
resource activities.
The potential environmental impacts of the proposed pro-
ject and the mitigation measures that will be taken to minimize
those impacts are discussed below. The discussion assesses the
potential impacts of the exploration and development of
geothermal resources and the long-term operation of geothermal
resource facilities in the proposed project area in relation to
the following:
• Drainage and Erosion
• Flora and Fauna (including endangered or threatened
species)
-25-
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• Soil and Leaf Tissue Chemical Composition
• Cl imatology
• Air Quality (Including air dispersion modeling)
• Noise Quality
• Geologic Setting/Hazards
• Historical/Archaeological Attributes
• Socioeconomic Characteristics
• Visual Appearance
This SUP E1S has been prepared for the full 100 MW
development project. As such, the environmental impacts
described represent the -worst case- or -maximum impact-
conditions.
B. ENVIRONMEN7AL SETTr~G OF THE PROJECT AREA (EXISTING
CONDITIONS)
(Note: Detailed botanical, soil and leaf tissue, birds
and mammals, wind climatology, air quality, air
diffusion modeling, noise, geologic
setting/hazards, social analyses and reports have
been developed during the preparation of this SUP
EIS and are included here by reference. The
following paragraphs describing existing con-
ditions, expected impacts and mitigating measures
are excerpted from those reports.
The proposed project area is located within the Puna
District, Island of Hawaii, approximately 16 miles from Hilo
and approximate11 7 miles from Pahoa (Figure 1). Residential
subdivisions immediately north and east of the project area
include Fern Forest Vacation Estates, Hawaiian Acres, Ainaloa
Estates and Kaohe Homesteads. Subdivisions south of the
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project area include Upper Kaimu Homesteads, Kaimu Makena
Homesteads, Kauka Homesteads, Kikala-Keonea Homesteads and
Kupahua Homesteads. All of these subdivisions are sparsely
populated at present. The Kamaili Geothermal Resource Subzone
(Figure 4) borders the eastern boundary and Kahauale'a borders
the western boundary of the project area. At present, access
to the proposed project area is via foot trails or helicopter
as there are no roads into the project area.
The topography of the project area is generally gradually
sloping with elevations ranging from 2,000 feet down to 1,300
feet. Slopes in the project area vary from about 6 to 12 per-
cent, with some localized areas having slopes as great as 20
percent. The major topographic contours of the project and
surrounding areas are shown in Figure 7. Average annual rain-
fall in the project area ranges from approximately 120 inches
to 150 inches. Annual average temperatures range from the
mid-80's (Fahrenheit) to the mid-50's. It can be expected that
the maximum high temperature in the project area may reach 90°F
and the maximum low may be around 40°F.
Prevailing winds during the day are northeast tradewinds
while northwesterly drainage winds prevail during the night
(Figures 8, 9 and 10). Average daytime wind speeds are 7.5 mph
at 50 feet and average nighttime wind speeds are 5.2 mph at 50
feet. Only 1 percent of the wind speeds are between 15 and 19
mph (Hariguchi, 1985).
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In the project area, the cool drainage air flow plus the
radiational cooling of the land at night are both expected to
contribute to the formation of a ground temperature inversion
on most nights with light winds. The temperature inversion may
not exist during nights with strong winds or heavy rain. Based
on the drainage wind height of 180 feet·at Mauna Loa
Observatory (Mendonca and Iwaoka, 1969), maximum drainage wind
heights of 160 to 650 feet (Ekern and Garrett, 1979)i and the
average height of the top of the ground temperature inversion
at about 450 feet at Hilo Airport, the height of the top of the
temperature inversion at the project area is estimated to range
from 200 to 500 feet. Its strength (temperature difference
between the ground and top of inversion) is estimated to range
from O°F to 4°F with an average strength of 2°F occurring on
most nights. The wind speed of the drainage wind is estimated
to be 1 to 4 mph (Hariguchi, 1985).
The proposed project area is situated on an active volcano
(Kilauea) and lies astride a rift zone (the east rift zone) in
which much of the eruptive activity of Kilauea is concentrated.
The anticipated geothermal resources exist because of the dyna-
mic geologic setting.
Lava eruptions have occurred in historic times in the east
rift zone at intervals ranging from about 4 years (based on the
period 1950 to present) to about 40 years (based on the period
from 1790 to 1950). The 1983-1985 activity at Pu'u 0'0 has
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included 41 eruptive phases (as of February 1, 1986) spaced at
intervals of a few weeks and is one of the longer eruptive
series. Activity in the past 30 years has been concentrated in
the upper and lower east rift zones, and several times lava has
overrun parts of the proposed project area. From the perspec-
tive of the period 1790 to 1985, volcanic activity has been
rather uniformly distributed along almost the entire length of
the east rift zone. Lava eruptions have caused the burial, at
one time or another, of nearly 11 percent of the project area.
Based on historical records there is roughly a 0.5 probability
that any given plot of ground within the east rift zone will be
buried within a century (Walker, 1985).
The water supply and distribution system in Puna District
is composed of a county operated and maintained public system
and private distribution and catchment systems. The hydrology
and groundwater resources of Puna District and the project area
are not well established. However, it is known that there are
no known springs, wells or potable water supplies in or adja-
cent to the project area. Water supply wells are located
downslope from the project area. The underground injection and
disposal of geothermal effluent will not affect or impact
ground water supplies in the project area because they are
expected to be brackish, warm or hot. Similarly, the discharge
of geothermal fluids upon the land surface during limited well
testing operations will not produce a detectable effect on
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groundwater resources in the project area due to high recharge
rate by meteoric water.
The area within and surrounding the GRS or project area is
rural, mostly forested with vegetation ranging from high
quality native vegetatio~, with wet 'ohi'a forest with dense,
80\ canopy, to lower quality vegetation and open areas
devastated by lava flows in and below the rift zone. Exotic
plant species are found generally in all areas except the
highest quality, closed canopy, native 'ohi'a forest. There is
evidence that portions of the 'ohi'a forest in the northeast
sector of the project area have been disturbed by human acti-
vity. Adenophorus periens, a rare fern, was sighted on one of
the tr~nsects of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's survey of
the area in the Class 1 'ohi'a forest near the middle of the
proposed GRS. The major population center of the Adenophorus
periens is in the Kahauale'a forests. Other rare or candidate
endangered plant species found in the project area include
'ahakea (Bobea timonioides), 'aku'aku (Cyanea tritomantha),
'ohe (Tetraplasandra hawaiiensis), lo'ulu (Pritchardia
beccariana), maua (Xylosma hawaiiense Yare hillibrandii), nanu
(Gardenia remyi) and kilioe (Embelia pacifica) •.
Soil and leaf tissue analyses for mercury (Hg), arsenic
(As) and boron (B) performed on samples taken from the project
area indicate naturally occurring low levels of Hg and As con-
tamination. The plant tissues (Uluhe fern) tended to
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concentrate Hg while the soils tended to concentrate As. Also,
there appears to be a random, low level of Hg in the soils
collected.
The avifauna of the project area includes numerous intro-
duced species and 6 endemic species. No indigenous species
have been sighted in the project area. Two species presently
classified as endangered [the Hawaiian Hawk or 'I'o (Buteo
solitarius) and Hawaiian Honeycreeper or O'u (Psittirostra
psittacea)] may be found in the area.
Mammals known to inhabit the project area include feral
pigs (Sus scrofa), feral goats (Capra hircus), the small indian
mongoose (Herpestes auropunctatus), roof or black rat (Rattus
rattus), Norway rat (Rattus norvegicus), Polynesian rat (Rattus
exulans), house mouse (Mus musculus), feral cat (Felis catus)
and feral dog (Canis familiaris). All of these introduced spe-
cies are predators on birds and their eggs or young (Berger,
1972 and 1981).
The only endemic land mammal in Hawaii is the Hawaiian Bat
(Lasiurus cinereus semotus), a sUbspecies of the American hoary
bat. There is no evidence of the occurence of this bat in the
project area (Tomich, 1969). However, residents of nearby sub-
divisions have reported seeing bats (unidentified species) in
or near the northeastern corner of the project area.
Ambient air quality along the Kilauea east rift zone has
been determined through three air quality monitoring programs.
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Six environmental pollutant categories, that are of primary
interest in establishing baseline levels in areas where
geothermal development operations are expected to occur, were
measured. In general, after two and one-half-year's moni-
toring in areas along the Kilauea east- rift zone, it has been
determined that in the project area all pollutant categories
are low and below mainland u.S. and/or existing or proposed
U.S. EPA standards.
Air diffusion modeling for the project area using
"worst-case" meteorological conditions in relation to the size
and location of power plant sites has indicated that the pro-
posed facilities can operate w~thin proposed State ambient air
quality standards for hydrogen sulfide (H2S).
Ambient noise (or background noise) refers to the noise
levels which exist in the environs of the project site -at loca-
tions where people reside, play, or work. Typical ambient
noise sources are the wind in foliage, motor vehicle traffic,
aircraft, lawn mowers, televisions and radios, and home genera-
tors.
In the EIS, the impact of noise from geothermal operations
was addressed. The noise sources associated with initial
construction operations, well drilling and testing, power plant
operations and reservoir maintenance will be the same in the
project area as those described for Kahauale'a. The major dif-
ference for the proposed project is that the noise sources
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would be located at a greater distance from the national park.
Distances to residential areas are similar for the two project
areas, except in the eastern portion where project development
activity (drilling) could occur up to one-half mile of a resi-
dential boundary (Kaohe Homesteads). Except for Kaohe
Homesteads, the closest residential subdivision on the south is
more than one mile from planned project activities. All resi-
dential subdivisions north of the project area are approximately
2 miles from planned project activities.
Observations in the project area indicate that daytime
residual noise levels are in the 30-40 dBA range and that
nighttime residual levels are 25 to 35 dBA, which would be sub-
jectively judged to be "quiet" to "very quiet". These condi-
tions are expected to change as the population of the
subdivisions near the project area increases.
The historical/archaeological information on the project
area is limited. It is known that the ancient Hawaiians pro-
bably used the area for bird feather collecting and logging
for canoes, but no known archaeological sites are listed by the
State Historic Preservation office for the area, nor was there
any evidence of such sites from the historical ~ndliterature
study conducted for this SUP EIS. A limited field survey indi-
cated the presence of Hawaiian cultigens which are believed to
be indicative of prior native occupancy and/or exploitation in
the vicinity. However, searches of the immediate areas did
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not reveal any archaeological features. Probable archaeologi-
cal remains consisting of five to six cairns and mounds were
encountered in an area of fumarole activity on the southeast
summit of Heiheiahulu.
The existing socioeconomic characteristics of the Puna
District and project area mirror the socioeconomic charac-
teristics of the island of Hawaii. The primary employment
occupations for area residents are agriculture, construction,
retail/wholesale trade, manufacturing and service industries
including government service. The estimated population of the
area (Puna District) is about 16,500 persons, an increase of
about 220 percent over the 1970 population and an increase of
over 40 percent over the 1980 population. Puna District serves
as a "bedroom" community for Hilo. The population of the
district is predominantly Caucasian. It is expected that as
over 54,000 vacant subdivision lots, in the subdivisions near
the project area, are developed, the population of the District
will continue to increase. The mean annual income for the area
is approximately $17,500. Unemployment in the Puna District is
approximately 12 percent.
The visual attributes of the project and surrounding areas
are open forested areas interrupted by recent or older barren
to sparsely vegetated lava flows, clearly delineated sub-
division streets and lots and clearly delineated papaya and
macadamia nut orchards. Potential view corridors into the
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project area within a 3-6 mile range are available from areas
along the eastern edge of the National Park and the Hawaii Belt
Road upslope from the project area; the Volcanoes National Park
Visitors' Center (Kalapana and Chain of Craters Road) and the
Kaimu Beach Park in Kalapana downslope .from the project area.
C. EXISTING USES OF PUNA DISTRICT AND THE PROJECT AREA
As indicated in Table 2, the State Land Use Commission has
classified 3,628 acres for Urban District and 135 acres for
Rural District in Puna. Almost all of these areas are zoned by
the County for various urban use categories (Table 3), but the
majority of those planned urban use areas are undeveloped at
present.
Subdivisions developed prior to enactment of Hawaii County
Ordinance No. 62 in 1967, created approximately 59,600 lots
(Agriculture and Urban) in the Puna District. Of these,
approximately 54,000 lots are presently vacant and are con-
sidered by the County Planning Department to be ·substandard"
in that roads providing access to most of these lots do not
meet County dedicable standards.
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Urban
Rural
Agricultural
Conservation
Total
TABLE 2
PUNA DISTRICT LAND AREA
BY STATE LAND USE DISTRICT
3,628 Acres
135
175,832
137,025
316,620 Acres
1.1%)
( 0.1%)
(55.5%)
(43.3%)
("100.0%)
Source: Planning Department, County of Hawaii.
TABLE 3
PUNA DISTRICT LAND AREA
BY COUNTY ZONING CATEGORIES
Single-Family Residential 2,666 Acres )
)
Mul ti-Family Residential 4 )
)
Resort 1 )
)- ( 1.1%)
Commercial 58 )
)
Industrial 21 )
)
Residential-Agriculture 621 )
Agriculture 197,899 (62.5%)
Open Space 5,044 ( 1.6%)
Unplanned/Forest 110,306 (34.8%)
Total 316,620 Acres (100.0%)
Source: Planning Department, County of Hawaii.
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For the most part, as note previously, the lots are
·substantial" in that they are not serviced by water, sewer or
electric utilities and do not meet County road standards. Of
those ·substandard" subdivisions created in Puna District, the
nearest to the project area is the Kaohe Homesteads. The Kaohe
Homesteads is an agricultural subdivision with a minimum lot
size of 5 acres. The area's principal land use character is
agricultural. The uses permissible in an agricultural district
include: the cultivation of crops1 game and fish propagation1
economic development of bees; fish, livestock and aquatic life1
day camps, picnic grounds and riding stables1 solid waste
transfer stations and pumping stations1 roadside stands; and
mills, processing and maintenance facilities.
At present there are a total of 49 parcels in Kaohe
Homesteads. Of these, 15 lots are residential dwelling units.
Overall, there are 9 cattle ranches, 7 anthurium farms, 8 fruit
orchards, 1 banana farm, 1 chicken farm and 9 diversified
homesteads with intensified agricultural activities, but not
necessarily on a commercial basis.
The proposed project area consists of approximately 8,500
acres within a conservation district. As a former forest and
natural area reserve, the project area served as the relatively
undisturbed habitat for plants and animals, as described pre-
viously. Surrounding areas include the Hawaii Volcanoes
National Park and various subdivisions on the north, east and
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southern boundaries. Except for the National Park, all lands
surrounding the project area are zoned agriculture, in which a
relatively high intensity use is permitted. Therefore,
geothermal development is not considered incompatible with an
agricultural area.
The Kamaili GRS, in which a portion of the Kaohe
Homesteads are located, is adjacent to and on the eastern boun-
dary of the proposed project area GRS. Table 1 indicates the
proposed project land use categories and acreage required for
each.
D. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ANALYSIS
1. Drainage and Erosion
a. Existing Conditions
Ground slopes in the project area generally vary
from about 6 to 12 percent (Figure 7). In general,
the potential for erosion or drainage hazards due to
the proposed project is minimal due to the relatively
high permeability of the soils (mostly a'a' and
pahoehoe lavas), relatively complete and established
ground cover where it exists and the lack of develop-
ment in the project area. Flooding has been known to
occur in Puna District during heavy, intense rain
showers.
b. Impacts and Mitigating Measures
Drainage and erosion of the project area are not
expected to be impacted by the proposed project.
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However, to ensure that existing drainage patterns are
maintained, well sites, roads, power plants and other
facilities will be designed with drainage swales,
catchment basins, seepage pits or drainlines as
appropriate. Other mitigation measures to be taken to
minimize dust and potential erosion will include mini-
mal disturbance of ground areas, water spraying where
practicable, and strict adherence to county grading
and excavation regulations.
2. Flora
a. Existing Conditions
Results of three recent botanical surveys of Puna
and the project area in particular (Jacobi 1985, and
Char and Lamoureaux 1985a and 1985b), show that the
area consists of a mosaic of different ecosystem types
fragmented by recent lava flows (Figure 11). (Note:
See Appendix A for detailed description of ecosystem
types found in project area and identified on Figure
11.) Much of these lands are covered by a wet,
pioneer community composed of scattered 'ohi'a trees
and a dense tangle of uluhe ferns1 rare or endangered
species are usually not found in this vegetation type.
'Ohi'a (Metrosideros collina) forests of varying
quality are found in the project area. Some of the
existing forests on these lands have been affected by
exotic plant species, feral pigs and cattle, and by
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human disturbances. Char and Lamoureaux (1985b) note
that the ohia-a{l) and ohia-a(2) ecosystem types,
which contain few exotic (introduced) plants, are the
habitat for many rare and/or sensitive-to-disturbance
plants as well as bird species. These two ecosystem
types are generally found in the western half of the
project area. The ohia-a{l) forests in the GRS are
limited to three small stands primarily on the
western border of the GRS and they are isolated by
past lava flows. On the eastern end of the project
area are lower quality 'ohi'a forests (ohia-b) with an
understory layer dominated largely by exotic species
such as Malabar melastome (Melastoma malabathricum),
strawberry guava (Psidium cattleianum) and the intro-
duced swordfern (Nephrolepis multiflora).
The high quality 'ohi'a forests [ohia-a{l)] were
ground checked and correlated with Char and
Lamoureux's (1985a) vegetation maps and orthophoto-
quads. A walk-through survey method was used to iden-
tify the structure and composition of the plant
communities. Species identifications were made in the
field. Plants which could not be positively iden-
tified were collected for later determination in the
laboratory and herbarium.
The 'ohi'a forests of the project area can be
divided into four different types based on structure,
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associated plant species, past and present distur-
bance, and the presence of exotic species (Figure 11).
The 'ohi'a forest that are less disturbed support a
number of rare, threatened or endangered plant spe-
cies.
The area occupied by the geothermal resource sub-
zone contains a number of different ecosystem types in
a number of successional stages which occur "in a
mosaic pattern. This pattern is the result of the
many lava flows of varying ages which cover the area.
Such a pattern is typical of any active rift zone in
which new lava flows occur periodically. Such a
mosaic of habitat types is of interest to evolutionary
biologists because it provides for the continued iso-
lation of small patches of more mature communities in
older kipukas separated by newer lava flows. This
isolation of small populations allows evolution of new
types of plants and animals to proceed more rapidly
than in larger, more uniform communities.
Biological succession is the phenomenon by which a
new, or newly exposed, part of the earth's surface
becomes occupied by a series of communities of plants
and animals. When a new surface, such as a new lava
flow, or a newly exposed surface, such as one exposed
after a fire or a land clearing operation, is present,
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it is first occupied by a group of organisms, called
pioneers, which are able to colonize such new sur-
faces. Over time these organisms modify the surface,
e.g., by contributing to the breakdown of rock into
fine particles, by adding organic matter to the
substrate, and by providing shade, such that other
organisms are able to grow there -- to succeed the
pioneers. After a series of communities have suc-
ceeded one another, a climax community develops; a
stable community which will occupy the site until
another lava flow occurs or until there is a climatic
change.
In Puna District and in the project area, the
first organisms to become established on new lava
flows are usually blue-green algae. These microscopic
organisms are able to fix nitrogen, which enables
other kinds of plants to grow there, including lichens
(which may also fix nitrogen), ferns, and shrubby
lohila-Iehua plants. More and more plants and animals
gradually move in and eventually the climax vegeta-
tion, usually an ohia-a (1) or ohia-a (2) forest,
develops. The time required for the whole process to
occur is greatly dependent on such factors as rain-
fall, elevation, and initial substrate type -- lala
lava, pahoehoe lava, or volcanic ash. It may range
-42-
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from perhaps a few decades to several centuries. In
the middle east rift-zone of Kilauea it probably takes
from about 100 to perhaps 500 years. The middle east
rift zone is presently occupied by a series of lava
flows of varying ages which support communities in all
stages of succession.
A total of 197 vascular plant species were found
during the course of the survey. Of these 82 (42%)
are endemic, 32 (16%) indigenous, 76 (39%) exotic (or
introduced) species, and 7 (3%) of Polynesian origin
(See Appendix A).
A number of rare or candidate endangered plant
species are known to occur within the GRS (Char &
Lamoureaux 1985a and b). Of these species, four were
found during the course of the survey conducted for
this SUP EIS and are discussed below.
Adenophorus periens (Bishop)
Although Adenophorus periens was not encountered
during the survey, it has been found and does occur
northwest of the proposed sub-zone (Char & Lamoureaux
1985a; Jacobi 1985). A sighting of this fern in the
class 1 ohia strand of forest in the center of the GRS
was made on one of the transects during the u.S. Fish
& Wildlife Service survey of the project area (J.
Jacobi Testimony in Contested Case Hearing).
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Adenophorus periens was included by the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife service (1980) as a Category 1 candidate
for listing as an endangered species. A Category 1
species definition is: MTaxa for which the Service
currently has on file substantial information on
biological vulnerability and threat(s) to support the
appropriateness of proposing to list them as
endangered or threatened species" and "Also included
in category 1 are taxa whose status in the recent past
is known but that they may already have become
extinct II •
In the nineteenth century this species was
apparently common in rainforests on the six largest
Hawaiian islands. For the past 60 years only two
populations have been known; a small population
(probably less than 100 plants) on Molokai, while the
major population occurs entirely within the Puna
District. This population exists largely within
Kahauale'a, and extends a short distance eastward into
the adjoining property.
Adenophorus periens is an epiphytic fern that
grows in the layer of mosses, liverworts and small
ferns that form a mat up to 2 inches thick on the
lower trunks of 'ohi'a-lehua trees in areas where the
tree canopy is well-developed and .where a sub-canopy
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of hapu'u ferns (Cibotium) provides heavy enough shade
to permit the development of the thick moss/fern mat
on the lower parts of the tree trunks. This habitat
type occurs only in the ohia-a(l) forest type.
Bobea timonioides (Hook. f.)Hillebr.
Bobea timonioides or 'ahakea is presently under
review (Category 1) by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (1980). The 'ahakea is found in the project
area, principally in the ohia-a(l) and a(2) forests.
It is usually uncommon in these areas; however, a
large population of 'ahakea trees, 26 to 33 feet tall,
was found in the northeastern portion of the project
area. Other rare or uncommon species, also in the
same area, include lo'ulu (Pritchardia beccariana),
maua (Xylosma hawaiiense var. hillebrandii), nanu
(Gardenia remyi), and kilioe (Embelia pacifica).
eyanea tritomantha Gray var. tritomantha
Cyanea tritomantha or 'aku'aku has been placed in
Category 1 by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(1980) and is currently under review. Char and
Lamoureux (1985a) found this species to be very rare
in the Puna area and probably restricted to the
ohia-a(l) and a(2) forests. Within the proposed pro-
ject area, it has been found only on ash-free areas--
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rough 'a'a substrates--within ohia-a(l) and a(2)
forests. In these localities the populations are
small, rarely more than half a dozen plants, and
occupy a small area.
Tetraplasandra hawaiiensis Gray var. hawaiiensis
Tetraplasandra hawaiiensis or 'ohe is placed in
Category 2 by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(1980). Category 2 species are those Wfor which
information no~ in possession of the Service indicates
the probable appropriateness of listing as endangered
or threatened, but for which sufficient information is
not presently available to biologically support a pro-
posed rule." The 'ohe occurs throughout the Puna area
as scattered individuals or small groups of trees. It
can be found over a wide range of elevations (from 100
to 3100 ft. elevation) and ecosystem types (Char &
Lamoureux 1985a).
b. Soil and Leave Tissue Analysis
To better understand existing biological and
chemical characteristics of the project area prior to
initiation of project activities, soil (ash) and plant
(uluhe fern) samples were taken from those sites shown
in Figure 12. The elemental contaminants selected for
measurement were arsenic (As), mercury (Hg) and boron
(B) • These elements are well documented and commonly
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associated with natural geothermal occurences.
The sampling locations were selected on the basis
of three significant considerations: (1) meteorology
(prevailing upwind and downwind sites were selected);
(2) the geological scope of the project area; and (3)
accessibility (current and future).
A total of 12 soil and 12 plant samples were taken
at each sampling site and standard procedures were
used during the analyses.
The analyses performed indicate that both the
soils and plant tissues located in the project area
possess low levels of Hg and As contamination while
only the soils contain extremely low levels of boron
[(Industrial Analytical Laboratory, Inc. 1985).]
Figure 13 displays the absolute concentration of As
and Hg in the soils as a function of sampling loca-
tion. Figure 14 displays the absolute concentration
of As and Hg in plant tissues as a function of
sampling location. Average values for the analyses
determined are shown in Table 4.
From the analyses conducted it appears that the
plant tissues tend to concentrate Hg while the soils
tend to concentrate As. Also, there appears to be a
random, low level scattering of Hg in the soils
collected, but a maximum occurs in plant tissue on or
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about Site 4. Soil pH (Figure 15) is relatively low
with minimas at Sites 6 and 11.
TABLE 4
AVERAGE VALUES FOR SOIL AND
PLANT TISSUE ANALYSES 1/
Mercury 490.0 + 357 ppb w/w
Arsenic 239.0 + 153 ppb w/w
Analyte
Soils:
Mercury
Arsenic
Boron
Moisture content
pH
Plant Tissue:
Average + single standard deviation.
113.0 + 62 ppb w/w ~/
482.0 + 333 ppb w/w
12.0 + 2 ppm w/w
Note that detection
limit for boron was 88
ppm w/w.
64.4 + 8 % w/w
5.5 + 0.2 units
1/ Source: Industrial Analytical Laboratory, Inc., 1985.
~/ w/w = wet weight
c. Impacts and Mitigating Measures
Potential impacts to the flora of the project
area include possible disturbance or destruction
of mosaic patterns of ecosystems and
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The total land area to be cleared in construction
of roads, drill sites, power plants, and transmission
lines will be about 300 acres, approximately 1 percent
of the total area of the land parcel in which the pro-
posed project is planned. Development will not be
concentrated in one site or in one flora community
type, and will avoid, as far as possible, those areas
of mature forest which are the most important sources
of plants and animals for completion of the suc-
cessional process. The dispersed nature of the deve-
lopment will mean that no single successional stage
will be disturbed in more than a small percentage of
the total area it occupies. The matter of the intro-
duction of weeds has been discussed elsewhere in this
SUP EIS, as well as possible mitigation measures.
Again, the area involved in relation to the total area
in the subzone is so small that no significant
interruption of natural successional processes is
likely to occur.
To ensure that potential impacts on the vegetation
and biological succession and mosaic pattern of that
vegetation are minimized to the greatest extent prac-
ticable, well sites and po~er plants will not be
located in the limited stands of ohia-a(l) forest. It
is possible, however, that geothermal fluid pipelines
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and associated service roads may traverse ohia-a(l)
areas. If this is required, botanical surveys will be
conducted prior to construction to limit disturbances
as much as practicable. In general, most well sites,
power plants, service roads, etc. will be constructed
in the ohia-a(2), ohia-b, ohia-uluhe and lava areas.
For facilities sited in ohia-a(2) areas, botanical
surveys will also be conducted prior to construction
to avoid, whenever possible, the more sensitive por-
tions of the forests. It is expected that it will be
possible to avoid the more sensitive portions of the
'ohi'a forests based on the total land area of the GRS
and the areas required by the project for various uses
(See Table 1). Similarly, the following recommen-
dations provided by Char & Lamoureaux (1985b) ~i11
also be followed:
Vegetation removal will be minimized and carefully
limited only to that which is essential. Sensitive
areas will be inspected by qualified biologists before
construction.
If areas in the Conservation zone need to be revege-
tated, then only native species found in the area will
be used. No exotic species will be brought into the
area.
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If additional surface or fill material is required, it
will come from a nearby area, such as 'I'ilewa cinder
pit, and be as weed free as possible.
The areas around the facilities and along roadsides
will be kept in as near a natural condition as
possible. All equipment and material brought into the
area will be removed if no longer needed.
Additionally, all sites will be monitored regularly to
assure that drainage remains unimpeded.
The vegetation around the developed areas will be
monitored regularly for emission damage.
An environmentally compatible method of weed control
will be initiated around the facilities and along the
roads.
3. Fauna
a. Existing Conditions
The invertebrate species inhabiting the project
and surrounding areas are not well known. It is known
that insects do make up part of the forest bird's diet
and it is likely that insects also constitute part of
the mongoose diet. Also, it is known that mosquitos
(Culex guinquefasciatus) exist in the project area and
that they could transmit avian diseases, such as bird
malaria.
It is also likely that the endemic Hawaiian
Drosophila exists in the project area and that species
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differentiation between kipukas and the various eco-
system types may have occurred.
The avifauna of the Kahauale'a project area is
described in the EIS. Additional analyses have been
performed to identify any additional bird species that
may be present or any previously cited species that
may not inhabit the project area and to assess the
potential impacts of the project in the new and
adjoining area.
A thorough forest bird survey (Hawaii Forest Bird
Survey) has been conducted by personnel of the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service (Scott, et al., in press) in
the project area. The Hawaii Forest Bird Survey
(HFBS) was begun in 1976 and was completed in 1979 for
the Island of Hawaii. At least one half of the area
covered by the HFBS had never been explored by
ornithologists. The results of this unique bird sur-
vey make it possible, for the first time, to
understand the distribution and the status of both the
endemic birds and the alien or introduced bird species
that occur in Hawaii.
In the EIS, 12 endemic, 2 indigenous, and 11
introduced bird species that could be present in the
Kahauale'a project area are described. For the new
project area, at lower elevations, it is estimated
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that no more than 6 endemic, no indigenous and pro-
bably 10 introduced or alien species would be present.
Table 5 lists the endemic forest birds that could be
impacted by geothermal operations in the project area.
TABLE 5
Endemic Birds in the Puna Forest Reserve Below 2,100 Feet !/
Species
1'0, Buteo solitarius
Elepaio, Chasiempis sanwichensis
Status
Endangered
Not endangered
Omao, Phaeornis obscurus
Amakihi, Hemignathus virens
Apapane, Himatione sanguinea
Iiwi, Vestiaria coccinea
"
•
"
"
n
n
•
•
!/ Source: Berger (1985), based largely on Scott et al., in
press.
Only one of these 6 endemic species is now
classified as an endangered species: the Hawaiian
Hawk or '1'0 (Buteo solitarius). Given. the abundance,
wide distribution, and high reproductive success of
this species, it may be appropriate to reevaluate its
endangered status (Scott, et al., in press and
Griffin, 1984).
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Griffin (1985) suggested that the information that
he presented "indicates that reclassification to
threatened status may be warranted." Regardless of
its status (i.e., endangered or threatened), the '1'0
has a very wide horne range where it forages for food.
It is an adaptable species, feeding on spiders,
insects, mammals (especially rats), and both endemic
and introduced birds (Berger, 1981). Similarly, it
was noted (Scott, et al., in press) that the '1'0
occupies a broad range of habitats from papaya and
macadamia orchards through virtually all types of
forests including 'ohi'a rainforest and sub-alpine
mamane-naio woodland. Moreover, Griffin (1985,
Abstract to Thesis) found "no differences ••• in success
of '1'0 nests in habitats dominated by native (77%)
versus exotic (65%) vegetation." Griffin (1985) also
found the greatest densities of hawks in "a mixed
agricultural area" and that the largest home ranges
for the hawk in "wet open 'ohi'a forest with exotic
understory" and the smallest home ranges in an
"agricultural area with papaya and guava orchards".
In addition to the '1'0, the endangered O'u or
Hawaiian Honeycreeper (Psittirostra psittacea) could
possibly inhabit the project area. However, in rela-
tion to the project area, where elevations range from
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2,000 to 1,300 feet (See Figure 7), there are no
records of the O'u being found there. Scott
(Scott, et al., in press) noted that on the island of
Hawaii the O'u is most abundant from 4,260 to 4,900
ft. elevation, but was recorded at 2,100 feet in
Puna. Less than 40 'O'u were recorded during 13,500
count periods conducted during the HFBS (Scott, et
al., in press).
Another endemic species which may be seen in the
project area is the Pueo or Hawaiian Short-eared Owl
(Asio Flammeus sandwichensis). The Pueo is a permanent
resident on all main islands in the Hawaiian Chain.
The birds occur from sea level to at least 8000 feet
on Mauna Loa and Mauna Kea, and the birds are tolerant
of wide climatic conditions. The Division of Forestry
and Wildlife considers the Pueo to be endangered on
Oahu but not on Hawaii.
Of the remaining species of endemic forest birds,
Scott (Scott, et al., in press), indicated the
following estimates of the population size for these
species on the island of Hawaii: 1. Hawaiian thrush
or Omao, 113,000 in the Hamakua-Puna districts; 2.
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Elepiao, 214,989; 3. Amakihi, 870,000; 4. Iiwi,
340,417; 5. Apapane, more than one million.
The non-endangered native birds and introduced
birds in the project area are the same as those listed
is the EIS. This includes the following: 'Apapane,
tOmato, 'Elepaio, 'Amakihi, 'I'iwi, Japanese white
Eye, Cardinal, Red-Billed Leiothrix, Spotted Munia,
House Finch, doves, Barn Owl, and mynah. As' noted
previously, large populations of the preceding species
exist in the project area and island of Hawaii.
All of the mammals known to inhabit the project
area are introduced species that are predators on
birds and their eggs or young (Berger, 1972 and 1981).
As noted previously, the Hawaiian Bat is not known to
inhabit the project area.
b. Impacts and Mitigating Measures
Potential impacts to the fauna of the project area
include those caused by the disturbance or removal of
habitat, increased human activity, facilities
construction/operation noise, transmission lines,
night lighting and possible impacts of emissions.
Clearing and habitat removal due to geothermal
development activity for the proposed project is
expected to be limited to about 1 percent of the par-
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cel of land in which development would occur, an area
of 26,000 acres more or less (See Table I). Clearing
will be severely limited, if required at all, in the
small stands of ohia-a(l) forest within the GRS. As a
result, the project is expected to have little impact
on the relatively large populations of non-endangered
and introduced species of birds. Similarly, due to
the abundance and wide home range of the Hawaiian Hawk
and the lack of evidence indicating the presence of
the Hawaiian Honeycreeper in the project area, the
proposed geothermal development is expected to have
little impact, if any, on these two endangered species
that might inhabit the project area.
Impacts to the invertebrate species of the project
area are expected to be minimal due to the limited
surface area required for project purposes. It is
recognized that water ponds used for drilling opera-
tions could serve as breeding ground~ for mosquitos.
Noise generated during preparation of the project
drill sites, roadways, power plant sites, etc., and
during operation of the facilities, is expected to
have an insignificant impact on the birds inhabiting
the project area. Several studies conducted on the
mainland u.S. as well as in Hawaii, have shown that
normal noise levels in the range expected for the pro-
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posed project (i.e., 82dBA within 100 feet of the
drilling rig) should have little effect on the birds
of the area and that the birds become habituated to
noises in the environment that they learn pose no harm
to them (Berger, 1985).
Based on the information presented in many
mainland studies (Berger, 1985), it has been shown
that transmission lines would have minimal impact on
any bird species. Turkeys, hawks and Bald Eagles have
been observed nesting or roosting on or around
powerlines and powerline structures. These birds do
not exist in Hawaii. Ducks on the mainland u.s. have
been known to collide with powerlines (about I in
250,000 birds) when the ducks are migrating. However,
it is unlikely that any of the ducks in Hawaii would
be migrating through or near the project site.
Night lighting of the operating drill sites or
power plants is expected to have little, if any,
effect on the endemic forest birds of the project area
because none of these species is active at night.
Bright, unshielded night lighting could pose a problem
to the fledglings of such species as the Manx,
Newell's Shearwater and the Dark-rumped Petrel if
their routes to nesting or breeding areas passed over
or near such lights whether in the project area or a
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nearby township such as Pohoa. There is no indication
that these seabirds nest or breed in the project area.
There is no evidence to indicate that the effects
of hydrogen sulfide (H2 S ) and sulfur dioxide (502) on
the eyes and respiratory systems of birds would be
much different than the effects on mammals. For
birds, in general, it can be presumed that if H25
fumes are of a high enough concentration to.
affect the birds adversely, the birds would not remain
in the area (see Siegel, 1985). For 502' the research
performed indicates that pulmonary function measure-
ments, including tidal volume, respiratory rate,
m~ute volume, dynamic compliance, pulmonary flow
resistance and carbon monoxide uptake, showed no
detrimental changes that could be attributed to 502.
Hematology and clinical chemistry measurements were
normal and body weight, growth and survival were not
adversely affected by S02 (Berger, 1985).
It is considered, therefore, that the emission
controls that will be used to protect man will also
protect the birds and mammals of the project area and
that no significant effects on the birds or mammals
will result from the controlled emissions.
Potential impacts on the avifauna of the project
area will be mitigated through the following measures:
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Noise -- to be controlled by the use of
mufflers and other noise abatement methods to
comply with county noise guidelines.
Emissions -- to be controlled through the use
of approved abatement systems to comply with all
air quality standards.
Habitat -- to be protected through minimal
disruption and clearing of vegetation and by
limiting development whenever possible to the more
disturbed forest areas.
The potential impacts of night lighting and
transmission lines on the avifauna of the project area
appear to be minimal. Light shielding, consistent
with proper safety precautions, will be provided.
4. Air Quality and Diffusion Models
a. Existing Conditions
The following general information regarding air
quality and regulations pertaining thereto have been
provided by the State Department of Health:
WI. The Department is presently in the process of
formulating and promulgating geothermal rules
for goethermal wells, power plants and other
geothermal facilities. .
2. Geothermal wells, power plants and other
geothermal facilities will be required to
submit applications for air pollution control
permits. A State Authority to Construct
(ATC) permit must be received by the appli-
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cant prior to the commencement of construc-
tion. Construction activities include the
drilling of the geothermal well.
3. Once construction is completed and the faci-
lity is operating, a Permit to Operate would
be issued by the Department provided that the
applicant can meet all State and Federal
regulations and has complied with the appli-
cable ATC permit req~irements.
4. For all geothermal wells, power plants and
other geothermal facilities, the Best
Available Control Technologies (BACT) will be
required as a minimum to control air
emissions."
As previously noted, ambient air quality along the
Kilauea east rift zone has been determined through
three air quality monitoring programs. The first,
conducted by the State Department of Planning and
Economic Development, covered the two-year period of
December, 1982 to December, 1984, and included moni-
toring stations from Volcanoes National Park to
Pohoiki. The second program, sponsored by the
Kahauale'a Geothermal Project, included generally much
of the same area and covered the one-year period of
February 1984 through March 1985. The third survey,
conducted for one year in 1984 by the National Park
Service (NPS) in the Hawaii Volcanoes National Park,
covered the area generally along the boundary between
the Park and Kahauale'a. Six environmental pollutant
categories, that are of primary interest in
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establishing baseline levels in areas where geothermal
development operations are expected to occur, were
measured:
Atmospheric Particles (including respirable
and inhalable particles)
Sulfur Dioxide (S02) .
Hydrogen Sulfide (H2S)
Rainwater Chemistry
Radon Activity
Mercury Vapor
The air pollutants reflected by these categories
can be impacted to varying degrees by volcanic acti-
vity and as a result of geothermal development activi-
ties.
Atmospheric particles are analyzed to determine
the compositions of the various elements that are pre-
sent. By comparing the chemical composition measured
in ambient particulate samples and the known chemical
composition of particles from specific sources, the
contribution that each particulate source makes to
atmospheric particulate levels can be calculated.
This process is referred to as chemical mass balance
(CMB) source apportionment.
The chemical composition of rain water is an
important parameter to examine because rain "scrubs"
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the atmosphere of pollutants and, by doing so, becomes
contaminated with those pollutants. Also, acid gases
and mists emitted by volcanoes can produce rain that
is acidic. [All rainfall in Hawaii has a tendency to
be slightly acidic due to long range transport of
pollutants from industrialized mainland areas
(Houck, et al., 1985)]
In general, the atmospheric concentration of par-
ticulate material (including respirable and inhalable
particulates), sulfur dioxide gas, hydrogen sulfide
gas, mercury vapor, radon, carbon monoxide, nitrous
oxides and chlorine gas are low compared to mainland
values, u.s. EPA standards or California standards.
Episodic high concentrations of sulfur dioxide gas,
hydrogen sulfide gas and radon that have been recorded
over the past two and one-half years of monitoring
have been directly linked to natural volcanic acti-
vity.
The highlights of the results of the surveys con-
ducted are extracted from the summary report of the
surveys (Houck, et al., 1985) are as follows:
o Atmospheric Particles
The atmospheric concentration of particulate
material is low in the project area as compared to
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omainland values and U.S. EPA standards. Average
total suspended particulate (TSP) values ranged
from 8.6 mg/m3 to 29.5 mg/m3 as shown in Table 6.
Over 150 high-volume TSP samples were collected
along the Kilauea East Rift zone over the course
of 2-1/2 years (Figure 16).
Respirable and inhalable particulate con-
centrations are also low on the Kilauea East Rift
as compared to mainland values and the proposed
U.S. EPA standards. Data from two monitoring sta-
I
tions (Upper Leilani and Volcano Village) are
listed in Table 7. Over fifty respirable and
over fifty inhalable samples were collected and
analyzed from both sites over a one-year period.
The characteristics of atmospheric par-
ticulate material within the project area
are not significantly different than any other
portion of the Rift Zone and are very well
understood. This understanding is based on a
sample collection program over a two and one-half
year period, detailed chemical analysis of all
samples and computer modeling.
Sulfur Dioxide Gas
Sulfur dioxide (502) gas was considered as a
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high priority poliutant for baseline monitoring
since it occurs at relatively high concentrations
in volcanic fume and is also produced by a number
of industrial activities. Approximately 17,000
hours of continuous S02 monitoring have been con-
ducted at eleven different locations, and 132
integrated multi-day samples have been collected
at ten locations along the Rift Zone (Figure 17).
Measured atmospheric concentrations of S02
typically ranged between less than 0.4 ppbv to
less than 0.5 ppbv (Tables 8 and 9). Frequently,
atmospheric concentrations of S02 exceeded the
range of the instruments when such sites were
impacted by volcanic fume (Table 8).
The the twenty-four hour S02 values measured
at the National Park Research Center by the State
Department of Health illustrate this fact in Table
10.
o Hydrogen Sulfide Gas
Hydrogen sulfide (82S) gas was considered as
a high priority pollutant for baseline monitoring
since it is the most problematic pollutant asso-
ciated with the geothermal industry. It occurs at
low concentrations in volcanic fume and it can be
produced biologically by anaerobic respiration.
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Table 6
Total Suspended Particles
Study/Description Site
j Puna Forest Reserve
i
I
I
I
1- - - - - - - - - - -i
I Kahauale'a Baseline
DPED Baseline
l. Kaimu-Makena Homestead 14.7
2. Waikahekahe 22.4
------ ------
---l
3. Fern Forest Subdivision 8.6
4. Mauna Loa Estates 10.0
5. ThursLon Lava Tube 13.3
6. Volcano Golf Course 17.3
7. Chain of Craters Road 12.0
8. Royal Gardens Subdivision 29.5
- - - - ------- - - - -
9. Upper Leilani 17.5
10. National Park Headquarters 12.0
------- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Mainlanda
Means
Urban - EPA (18)
Non-urban - EPA (8)
Non-urban - EPRI (9)
80
50
40
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
U.S. EPA Standards
Geometric Annual Mean 75
Twenty-four Hour 260b
a Mainland Means - mean of 18 URBAN Sites, U.S. EPA; mean of
8 non-urban sites, U.S. EPA; mean of 9 non-urban sites, Electric
Power Research Institute (EPRI)
b Not to be exceeded more than once per year
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Table 7
Respirable and Inhalable Particles
Study/Description Site
Mean Respirable
( < 2.5 \.I )
Concentrations
(\.Ig/m3 )
Mean Inhalable
( < 15 \.I )
Concentrations
(\.Ig/m3 )
DPED Baseline Upper Leilani 1.6 9.5
i
Volcano Village 1.6 5.2 ~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Mainland Meansa
UrBan - EPA (18) 24 46
Non-Urban - EPA (8) 15 32
Non-Urban - EPRI (9) 19 28
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Annual Arithmetic Mean
Proposed U.S. EPA Standard
( < 10 \.I )
Twenty-four Hour
50 to 60
150 to 250b
a Mainland Means - mean of 18 Urban Sites, U.S. EPA; mean of 8
non-urban sites, U.S. EPA; mean of 9 non-urban sites, Electric
Power Research Institute (EPRI)
b Not to be exceeded more than once per year
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Table 8
Continuous Monitoring - Sulfur Dioxide Gas
Study/Description Site
Monitoring
Period
Typical Atmospheric
Concentration Measured
(ppbv)
Maximum Concentra-
tion Measured
(ppbv)a
Puna Forest Reserve
- - -
1. Kaimu-Makena Homestead
2. Waikahekahe
2/85-3/85
3/85
< 0.4
< 0.4 [
no events
above detection
limits
> 360
148
> 345
484
225
10
< 0.4
< 0.4
< 0.4
< 0.4
< 0.4
< 0.4
2/84-2/85
2/84-2/85
2/84-2/85
2/84-2/85
2/84-2/85
2/84-2/85
Kahauale'a Baselineb 3. Fern Forest Subdivision
4. Mauna Loa Estates
5. Thurston Lava Tube
6. Volcano Golf Course (KMC)
7. Chain of Craters Road
8. Royal Gardens Subdivision
(Park Residences)
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
DPED Baseline
- - -
9. Upper Leilani
10. National Park Headquarters
11. Volcano Village
5/83-9/83
12/82-5/83
11/83-4/84,
7/84-9/84
< 0.5
< 0.5
< 0.4
1.2
> 160
> 434
U.S. EPA Standards
Arithmetic Annual Mean
Twenty-four Hour
a When a greater than symbol (» appears, the
b The continuous monitor was operated at each
for one week out of every six
c Not to be exceeded more than once per year.
maximum range of the monitor was exceeded
of the six sites used in the Kahauale'a Baseline
~l:
Table 9
Multi-Day Integrated Sampling - Sulfur Dioxide Gas
Study/Description Site
Puna Forest Reserve A. 1977 Lava Flow - Lower Site
B. 1977 Lava Flow - Middle Site
C. 1977 Lava Flow - Upper Site
~ - - - - - - - - - -
Monitoring
Period
2/85-3/85
2/85-3/85
2/85-3/85
Number of
Days Sampled
29
29
33
Mean S02
Concentration
(ppbv)
< 0.08
< 0.08
< 0.08
Kahaua1e'a Baseline
- - - - - - - - - -
D. Remote Site 7/84-2/85 209 0.3
DPED and NPS Baseline E. Upper Leilani
F. National Park Headquarters
G. Kane Nui ° Hamo
H. Napau
1. Escape Road
J. Pu'u °
~ - - - - - - - - -
U.S. EPA Standards
Arithmetic Annual Mean
Twenty-four Hours
a Not to be exceeded more than once per year
1/83-12/83
1/83-12/83
1/83-1/85
1/83-12/84
1/83-10/84
1/84-12/84
112
117
225
186
205
106
0.5
4.2
1.1
0.9
1.0
1.0

TABLE 10
TWenty-four Hour Sulfur Dioxide Values Measured
at the National Park Research Center
by the Hawaii Department of Health
Date
1/8/83
1/9/83
1/10/83
1/19/83
1/27/83
3/4/83
3/5/83
3/10/83
S02 Concentration
(ppbv)
170*
375*
0.7
19
12
14
11
72
*Above the U.S. EPA 24 hour standard of 140 ppbv

Approximately 17,000 hours of continuous H2S moni-
toring have been conducted at eleven different
locations, 132 integrated multi-day samples have
been collected at ten locations, and 275 passive
H2S monitors were placed at 36 locations along the
Rift Zone (Figures 17 and 18). In addition, H2 S
monitoring has been maintained in the vicinity of
the geothermal development area along the Pohoiki
Road for a number of years.
During the baseline study of the project
area, low-level concentrations of H2S, ostensibly
from anaerobic respiration, were measured at the
site referred to as Waikahekahe which is located
on a pahoehoe flat. This area is extensive and is
upwind of the project area under normal trade wind
conditions. However, hourly mean H2S values are
not likely to exceed the several tenths to several
ppbv levels due to natural sources.
The atmospheric concentrations of H2 S
measured during the survey are shown in Tables
11 and 12.
o Rain Water Chemistry
During the period from December, 1982,
through March, 1985, some fifty-five rain water
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samples were collected and analyzed for the
various environmental baseline studies which were
being conducted (Table 13). In addition, some
catchment water in the vicinity of the geothermal
development areas along Pohoiki Road has been
tested and several scientific studies have exa-
mined the rain water chemistry on the island of
Hawaii (Houck, et al., 1985).
Table 14 lists the mean chemical composition
of rain water samples collected within the project
area and the mean chemical composition of samples
collected at the Chain of Craters Road site which
is heavjly impacted by volcanic fume from Pu'u
0'0. Sea salt dominates the chemical composition
of the rain water collected at the project area
(Puna Forest Reserve Site) as shown by the chemi-
cal data in Table 14. Similarly, the combined
impact of sea salt, volcanic fume, and tephra is
apparent in the data from the Chain of Craters
Road site.
o Mercury Vapor
Numerous mercury vapor measurements have been
made on the Rift Zone. Reported total mercury
vapor (elemental, organometallic, and hallide)
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Table 11
Continuous Monitoring - Hydrogen Sulfide Gas
Study/Description Site
Monitoring
Period
Typical Measured
Atmospheric Concentra-
tion (ppbv)
Maximum Concentra-
tion Measured
(ppbv)
Puna Forest Reserve 1. Kaimu-Makena Homestead
2. Waikahekahe
2/85-3/85
3/85
< 0.4
< 0.4 to '" 2.0
no events during
monitoring period
9.1
- - - -
- - - -
12.2
6.9
9.1
7.0
10.4
9.2
< 0.5
< 0.5
< 0.5
< 0.5
< 0.5
< 0.5
2/84-2/85
2/84-2/85
2/84-2/85
2/84-2/85
2/84-2/85
2/84-2/85
Kahaua1e 1 a Base1inea 3. Fern Forest Subdivision
4. Mauna Loa Estates
5. Thurston Lava Tube
6. Volcano Golf Course (KMC)
7. Chain of Craters Road
8. Royal Gardens Subdivision
(Park Residences)
~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
DPED Baseline 9. Upper Leilani
10. National Park Headquarters
11. Volcano Village
5/83-9/83
12/82-5/83
9/83-11/83,
4/84-7/84,
9/84-12/84
< 0.5
< 0.5
< 0.5
1.0
25.8
9.0
- - - - - - - - - - - -
California Standard
One Hour Average 100
a The continuous monitor was operated at each of the six sites used in the Kahaua1e 1 a Baseline for
one week out of every six
-~
:.~.'
Table 12
Multi-Day Integrated Sampling - Hydrogen Sulfide Gas
Mean H2S
Monitoring Number of Concentration
Study/Description Site Period Days Sampled (ppbv)
Puna Forest Reserve A. 1977 Lava Flow - Lower Site 2/85-3/85 29 < 0.3
Flow - Middle Site 2/85-3/85 29 - 0.3B. 1977 Lava <
1977 Lava Flow - Upper Site 2/85-3/85 33 - 0.3C. <
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Kahaua1e'a Baseline D. Remote Site 7/84-2/85 209 < 0.3
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
DPED and NPS Baseline
E. Upper Leilani
F. National Park Headquarters
G. Kane Nui 0 Hamo
H. Napau
I. Escape Road
J. Pu'u 0
California Standard
One Hour Average
1/83-12/83
1/83-12/83
1/83-1/85
1/83-12/84
1/83-10/84
1/84-12/84
100
112
117
225
186
205
106
< 0.2
-
< 0.3
< 0.2
-
< 0.3
-
< 0.2
< 0.2
:;'.=
, '.
Table 13
Rainfall Collection Sites
Elevation I
Site Site Code (ft) I
Cape Kumukahi* CK 16
Royal Gardens Subdivision RGS 20
Waikahekahe WKK 920
Kaimu-Makena Homestead KMH 1000
Upper _Leilani UL 1050,
1977 Flow, Puna Forest, 77PL 1600
Lower Site
1977 Flow, Puna Forest, 77PM 1750
Middle Site
Chain of Craters Road CCR 2240
Glenwood* GW 2296
Drill Site DS 2350
Remote Site RS 2480
Fern Forest Subdivision FFS 2670
Mauna Loa Estates MLE 3560
Thurston Lava Tube TLT 3880
Volcano Golf Course VGC 4000
Hawaii Volcanoes National HVNP 4000
Park Headquarters
Mauna Loa Observatory* MLO 11,148
* Cape Kumukahi, Glenwood, and Mauna Loa Observatory data from:
Simpson, H.J., 1972, Aerosol Cations at Mauna Loa Observatory,
J. Geophy. Res., V. 77, p. 5266-5277.
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Table 14
Mean Rain Water Composition
t,
i
; Element/Ion
Al
Sb
As
Ba
Be
Bi
B
Cd
Ca
Cr
Co
Cu
Fe
Pb
Mg
Mn
Mo
Ni
P04
K
Si02
Ag
Na
Sr
Sn
Ti
V
Zn
Br-
Cl-
F-
PO~­
NO'i
NO-
S01-SO~_l
pH
Mean Concentration (ppm)
Puna Forest Reserve Samples
(elevation =1700')
< 0.15
< 0.15
< 0.3
< 0.001
< 0.003
< 0.5
< 0.01
< 0.025
0.22
< 0.03
< 0.02
< 0.015
< 0.03
< 0.08
0.48
< 0.003
< 0.04
< 0.025
< 0.4
0.19
< 0.09
< 0.03
3.5
0.003
< 0.03
< 0.006
< 0.01
< 0.015
< 0.03
7.4
< 0.01
< 0.09
< 0.16
0.09
0.86
< 0.05
5.4
Mean Concentration (ppm)
of Samples Impacted by Pu'u 0
at Chain of Craters Road
(elevation 2240')
0.3
< 0.15
< 0.3
< 0.001
< 0.003
< 0~5
< 0.01
< 0.025
0.36
< 0.03
< 0.02
< 0.015
0.20
< 0.08
0.39
0.006
< 0.04
< 0.025
< 0.4
0.13
0.82
< 0.03
2.4
0:003
< 0.03
0.03
< 0.01
0.02
< 0.03
5.5
1.2
< 0.09
< 0.16
0.53
r3
< 0.05
4.0
.J
* Underlined values above instrumental detection limits

values typically range from several ng/m3 to
several hundred ng/m3 (Houck, et al., 1985).
Reported total atmospheric mercury vapor values
for the project arae typically ranged from 3 ng/m3
to 7 ng/m3 (Figure 19). Volcanic fume and fumaro-
lic gas, on the other hand, can contain hundreds
to tens of thousands of ng/m3 of mercury. (One
nanogram is 10-9 grams, i.e., 1 billion cubic
meters of air contains 1 gram of mercury if the
atmospheric concentration is I ng/m3 • Stated
another way, 1 ng/m3 is approximately 1 part in a
trillion by weight.)
Table 15 lists the mean values for 56 total
atmospheric mercury vapor samples collected at
nine locations during the environmental baseline
studies conducted on the Rift Zone between
February, 1984 and March, 1985. Table 16 lists
the results of elemental atmospheric mercury vapor
samples collected along the Rift Zone.
It is noted that atmospheric mercury samples
collected by different investigators may show dif-
ferent results due to temporal, spatial and analy-
tical differences. Based on the surveys
conducted, atmospheric mercury concentrations can
be expected to be very low above the project area
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and dramatically below standard values (Houck, et
al., 1985 and Houck and Pritchett, 1985).
o Radon Activity
Radon-222 is a radioactive gas naturally
formed from the decay of radium contained in
geological materials. Radon-222 has a 3.8 day
half-life and decays via an energetic alpha par-
ticle. Two of its daughter products (Polonium-218
and Polonium-2l4) also have very short half-lives
(3.0 minutes and 1.6 x 10-4 seconds respec-
tively), and also decay by energetic alpha par-
ticles. High Radon-222 concentrations are
injurious to human health. High radon emission
rates are associated with volcanic areas and
fumaroles.
A total of fifty-seven passive radon monitors
were located at sixteen different sites along the
rift zone during the two and one-half years of
baseline monitoring. Two sites had significantly
higher average radon activities than the others:
the Napau Crater Site and the Kahauale'a proposed
drill site. The high mean listed in Table 17 for
the Kahauale'a proposed drill site is due to a
single very high value (3430 pCi/m3 ) obtained when
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Table 15
Mean Total Atmospheric Mercury Vapor - Kilauea East Rift*
Mean Value
Study/Description Site (ng/m3)
Puna Forest Reserve 1- Kaimu-Makena Homestead 7
2. Waikahekahe 3
- - - - - - - - - - ------ ------
Kahaua1e'a Baseline 3. Fern Forest Subdivision 3
4. Mauna Loa Estates 4
5. Thurston Lava Tube 3
6. Volcano Golf Course (KMC) 6
7. Chain of Craters Road 4
8. Royal Gardens Subdivision 4
11- Kahaua1e'a Proposed Drill 3
Site
- - - - - ------ - - - - - - - - - -
Standards
American Industrial Hygiene Assoc., maximum
recommendation for exposure, 8 hrs. per day,
5 days per week
Occupational Safety and Health Administration,
work place maximum level
10,000
100,000
* Data based on 56 samples collected between February, 1984,
and March, 1985.

Table 16
Elemental Atmospheric Mercury Vapor - Kilauea East Rift*
Study/Description Site Data Base
Concentration
(ng/m3)
\ .
DPED Baseline
Pahoa School single sample 23
Upper Leilani single sample 11
Black Sands Estates single sample 22
Cape Kumukahi single sample 4
Leilani Estates mean of two samples 8
Volcano Village mean of two samples 13
Hawaii Volcanoes National mean of two samples 30
Park
* Data based on t~n samples collected between January and
December t 1983

· : ..
Table 17
Average Radon-222 Activity - Kilauea East Rift
Study/Description Site
Monitoring
Duration
Average Radon Exposure
Rate (pCi/m 3 )
Puna Forest Reserve
Kaimu-Makena Homestead 1 month 520
Waikahekahe 1 month 160
1977 Lava Flow, Lower Site 1 month 210
1977 i..ava Flow, Middle Site 1 month 340
1977 Lava Flow, Upper Site 1 month 300
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------ - - - - -
Kahauale'a Baseline
Fern Forest Subdivision 1 year 290
Mauna Loa Estates 1 year 520
Volcano Golf Course (KMC) 1 year 460
Thurston Lave Tube 1 year 430
Chain of Craters Road 1 year 510
Royal Gardens Subdivision 1 year 460
Kahauale'a Proposed Drill 1 year 1090
Site
- - - - - - - - - - - -
------ - - - - -
DPED Baseline
Upper Leilani 1 year 410
Hawaii Volcanoes National 1 year 370
Park Headquarters
Pahoa School 1 year 470
Black Sands Estates 1 year 420
Kane Nui 0 Hamo 1 year 450
Napau Crater 1 year 1140
- - - -
------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------ - - - --
Standard
California Ambient Air Standard 3000
-~---~-
Table 17A
Radon-222 Standards and Activity Levels
Characteristic of Other Locationsa
Location Range of Reported Values(oCi!11
Above Oceans
OSHA Uranium Mine Standard
U.S. EPA Indoor Standard for houses
around inactive uranium mill tailings
California Ambient Air Standard
Houses built on Florida Phosphate
Mining Regions:
Level requiring remedial action
Level requiring reduction to a
reasonably feasible level
Houses built on Canadian Uranium
t1in ing Reg ions :
Prompt remedial action required
Remedial action required
Investigation recommended
Sweden (maximum levels):
Existing buildings
Houses undergoing remodeling
New houses
4
3
4
2
- 1.0
- 0.5
- 1.04
- 0.3
- 0.01
- 0.94
- 4.8
- 3.6
- 0.39
0.01
66
11
5
2
30
4
2
0.05
0.015
0.07
0.02
0.0025
< 0.005
0.13
0.03
0.06
city & state)
(outdoor)
(outdoor.
(outdoor)
(outdoor)
(outdoor)
(indoor)
(indoor)
(indoor)
(indoor)
Illinois
New York
Ohio
Florida
California
Nassachusetts
Tennessee
Florida
New York
Union of Concerned Scientists:
Remed ia1 ac t ion 10d ic a t ed
Remedial action suggested
l~ risk increase of dying of lung cancer
increment (lifetime ~,posure)
> 5
2-5
4
a. Data is from a collection of numerous studies compiled in: ~ational Back-
ground Radiation, Report of Scientific Committee 43. National Council on
Radiation Protection and Neasurement. March. 1974. and, Indoor Air
Pollution. 1983, Hileman. B•• Environ. Sci. Technol.. v. 17, n. 10, p. 469A.
(Sa.rrce: Hoock, et ale 1985)

Table l7B
Comparison of Radon-222 Activities Measured
Outdoors on the "Kilauea East Rift with
Worldwide Indoor Radon-222 Activitiesa
Highest Percent
Location l\umber of Reading Greater Than
Neasurements (pCi/l) 4 pCi/lb
Kilauea E. Rift 58 3.43 0
(Baseline Studies)
N. Cal !fornia 80 7.4 15
t1idwest 64 7.4 20
South 304 2.7 0
N. East 133 77 20
l\ew York 413 50 15
Pennsylvania 249 91 42
Haine 427 133 21
Canada 546 34 21
S... itzer1and 634 729 62
t\orway 293 288 58
Italy 67 60 28
Sweden 47072 1140 81
a. Data is from: Indoor Air Quality Research: Current Status an~
Future l\eeds, Alter, H.\~., 1983, Report prepared for: Subcommittee
on Energy Development and Application and Subcommittee on Katura1
Resources, Agricultural Research and Environment of the Co~ittee
on Science and Technology of the U.S. House of Representatives.
b. U.S. EPA limit for houses is 4 pCi/l. 40 CFR Part 192 Fed. Reg.
Vol. 48 l\o. 3., Jan. 5, 1983.
Conversion Factors for Atmospheric Radon Acitivity:
1 pCi/l radon '"
1000 pCi/m 3 radon '"
1000 pCi/m 3 radon
1 nCi/m 3 radon
1 pCi/l =< 1 picoCurie of rad iation/liter air
1 pCi/m 3 = 1 picoCurie of radiation/cubic meter air
1 nCi!m 3
'"
1 nanoCurie of radiation/cubic meter air
(Scurce: Hoock, et al. 1985.)
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a monitor was placed over a fresh, still-hot lava
flow to replace a monitor that was destroyed
several weeks earlier by the flow. The routine
higher values obtained at the Napau Crater site
are understandable in light of the fact that the
site is directly on the rift and consequently the
Napau monitors were exposed to vigorous volcanic
degassing.
The lowest radon activity (160 pCi/m3 ) was
measured at the Waikahekahe Site. This is con-
sistent with the water-saturated soil observed at
the site. The emanation rate of radon from water-
saturated soil has been shown to be lower than
that of drier soil since soil voids are filled
with liquid rather than air under saturated con-
ditions. Radon (a gas) diffuses faster through
another gas than through a liquid.
The typical radon activities characteristic
of the Kilauea East Rift Zone are between less
than a tenth to approximately a sixth of the
California standard of 3000 pCi/m3 (Houck, et al.,
1985) •
The average radon activity levels ranged from
160 pCi/m3 to 1140 pCi/m at the various monitoring
locations on the Rift. If the Napau Site and the
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Drill Site are excluded, the range of values is
from 160 pCi/m to 520 pCi/m. The latter range is
more representative than the former of the range
of values to which the residents of the Rift area
are exposed, since few people live for long
periods directly over eruption sites or lava
flows. As can be seen from Table l7A, the range
in Radon-222 values along the Rift is more or less
typical of mainland outdoor exposure values and is
below standard levels. The Kilauea outdoor levels
are also lower than values typical of many North
American and European homes (Tables l7A and 178).
The build-up of indoor radon will not occur in
typical Hawaiian homes, as it does in continental
homes, due to the single-wall construction and
high air exchange rates characteristic of most
homes in Hawaii. The high build-up of radon in
continental homes is principally due to low air
exchange rates caused by intentional weatheriza-
tion to conserve energy for heating and/or air
conditioning, and due simply to keeping windows
and doors closed during cold (or hot) weather.
Most Hawaiian homes in the Puna and Ka'u districts
also have crawl spaces because of moisture and
insect problems. Separation of homes from the
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soil by a crawl space was shown to markedly
decrease the indoor radon activity in homes built
in Florida above phosphate mining regions.
The values within the project area appear to
be representative of the rift zone in general.
However, as with all other air pollutants, should
an eruption site occur in the project area or
should a lava flow enter the project area, the
atmospheric radon levels would probably increase
(Houck, et al., 1985).
o Other Pollutants
Three other air pollutants which merit
discussion are: carbon monoxide (CO), nitrous
oxides (NOx )' and chlorine gas (C12). Even
though CO and NOx are often major air contaminants
in many airsheds, they were not considered as high
priority pollutants for study on the Kilauea East
Rift Zone. They are primarily associated with
industrial combustion sources, not geothermal
activities. Their current atmospheric con-
centration above the project area is
unquestionably very low. Nitrate (N03) and
nitrite (N02) concentrations were measured in
selected particulate samples and in all rain water
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samples. Nitrite was below the analytical detec-
tion limits in all particulate and rain water
samples. Nitrate, on the other hand, occurred at
low, but measurable concentrations in the par-
ticulate and rain water samples.
Multi-day sampling was conducted for chlorine
gas during the OPED and NPS baseline studies.
Concentrations on the Rift are very low and well
below industrial exposure standards.
b. Impacts and Mitigating Measures
Potential impact of primary concern are those
related to emissions from project activities that
could potentially cause a deterioration of ambient
air quality in the area. The EIS contains data on
geothermal project emissions (with emphasis on H2 S
under ·worst-case R meteorological conditions.
Emissions for the proposed 100 MW geothermal
project on the adjacent land area, the potential
impacts of those emissions and mitigation measures
in relation to the project scope and meteorology
of the area are discussed below. Other short term
impacts during construction are also discussed
below.
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All geothermal systems have H2S present to
some degree, although the exact amount is quite
variable. In general, the concentrations in the
geothermal fluid vary from 10 parts per million
(ppm) to over 5,000 ppm. H2S in the Hawaii
geothermal system, as presently known from HGP-A
data, appears to be comparable to other places in
the world. The HGP-A fluid contains approximately
1,000 ppm of H2 S•
H2S can be emitted to the atmosphere during
drilling, testing and production operations.
During drilling, after the drill intersects a
geothermal reservoir (usually during the last two
weeks of drilling), the air discharge stream,
along with the cuttings, through the blooie line
may contain H2 S• The level is measured con-
tinuously to determine the amount (in lbsjhr) that
is being emitted.
The potential air quality impact during ini-
tial well testing and start-up operations stems
from the unabated discharge of the geothermal
fluid. Hydrogen sulfide, carbon dioxide, hydro-
gen, nitrogen and other non-condensible gases that
generally comprise less than one percent to no
more than five percent of the geothermal steam
phase, could be emitted to the atmosphere.
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Emissions during production can be from such
sources as: (1) noncondensible gas emissions from
the wellhead gathering system1 (2) noncondensible
gas emissions from the condenser system1 (3)
cooling tower emissions1 (4) atmospheric flash
tank and (5) gaseous emissions from the cooling
ponds prior to disposal or reinjection. (Note:
See EIS for detailed description of geothermal
well, pipeline and power plant components and
systems) •
Abated emissions, within prescribed stan-
dards, from project operations are not expected to
impact water catchment systems that may exist in
the project area.
To mitigate emissions during drilling, when
the measured unabated H2S emission levels reach
allowable limits, chemical abatement will be
implemented using sodium hydroxide (NaOH) and
hydrogen peroxide (H20 2). Sodium hydroxide has a
high affinity for H2S and hydrogen peroxide reacts
readily with the alkaline sulfide.
A NaOH treatment mole ratio of 4 to 1
(NaOH/H2S) and a hydrogen peroxide ratio of 6 to 1
(H202/H2S) will be used initially and the abate-
ment efficiency monitored. The optimum mole ratio
will be determined during abatement and adjusted
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if necessary. In all cases, all applicable air
quality standards will be maintained.
The developer is responsible for the moni-
toring of the well during operations although the
monitoring itself may be delegated to an
experienced, qualified consultant firm.
Continuous recording of the H2S concentration in
the blooie line by use of a lead acetate-tape
instrument and a recorder will alert personnel of
H2S concentrations to enable the necessary H2S
mass emissions rate calculations and to activate
and operate the NaOH and H2 0 2 injection system on
verification that the H2 S emission rate is
exceeding prescribed limits.
DLNR and or Department of Health (DOH) offi-
cials will be free to inspect the operation of H2S
monitoring equipment and review the continuous
recording of H2 S concentration and abatement pro-
cedures. Abatement will be reflected in the
reduction of the recorded ppm H2 S at the muffler
or sparging box.
Following completion of the well and initial
flashing (venting), well testing usually begins.
The initial flow (venting) of about 4 hours dura-
tion is essential to acquire preliminary data on
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the well and chemical composition of the fluid and
to clear rock fragments and other detritus from
the reservoir. This venting is accomplished
without benefit of abatement systems. H2S
emissions may be detectable during free flow
(venting) periods. Based- on analyses conducted at
the HGP-A plant, it does not appear that unabated
testing operations will have any long-term impacts
on the flora, fauna or humans in the vicinity of
the project area. Following initial free flow
(venting) of the well, well testing will be per-
formed with appropriate air quality abatement
systems in place, thereby mitigating potential
adverse air quality impacts.
During well and gathering system operations,
H2S emissions will be mitigated by a proper main-
tenance program associated with good business and
plant management practices. Emissions from con-
denser system non-condensible gas and cooling
towers will be mitigated through the use of the
Stretford, iron catalyst, burner-scrubber, or new
processes now being tested or developed, i.e., the
best available control technology (BACT). The
process to be utilized will be selected following
analyses of the geothermal fluid in the reservoir.
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As noted previously, in all instances, State air
quality standards will be maintained.
Mitigation of H2 S emissions from cooling
ponds is accomplished by maintaining the ponds at
a neutral or mildly alkaline pH (8.9).
The atmospheric dispe~sion model in the EIS
for Kahauale'a (Appendix E) provided an initial
basis for calculating potential concentration
levels of hydrogen sufide (82 S) at various dis-
tances from the proposed locations of sources of
emissions (e.g., a power plant) under a ·worst
case R atmospheric condition. The dispersion model
can in turn be used to determine the level of
abatement at the source that is required under the
most unfavorable meteorological conditions to
assure that the State's ambient air quality stan-
dard for H2 S will not be exceeded at the property
boundary.
Information on the meteorological conditions
in the EIS project area (Kahauale'a) were derived
initially from short term measurements near the
project site and from general weather data extra-
polated to apply to the project area (See Figure
8). Power plants planned for the Kahauale'a pro-
ject (25 MW and 110 MW of capacity) were used in
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the model to project the maximum and minimum
emission levels of H2S, using available abatement
control procedures, that could occur at the power
plant and still enable meeting the air quality
standard at the nearest property boundary recep-
tors under I'worst case" conditions -- 1 mile for a
25 MW plant and 2.5 miles for a 100 MW plant.
An air diffusion model has also been prepared
for this SUP EIS to calculate the potential con-
centrations of H2S at various distances down-wind
from a 55 MW power plant under two categories of
meteorological conditions: 1) with a mean wind
direction prevailing throughout the period; 2)
with stagnating air for several hours without a
distinct mean wind direction.
The first category comprises simple advection
situations which were modelled using an EPA (NOAA
1983) recommended model:
C = E exp(-H*H/sigz(x)/2)
/ (2*pi*sigz(x)*sigy(x)*U)
Where sigz(x) is the spread in the vertical plane
and sigy(x) that in the horizontal crosswind
plane. pi is 3.14 and H is the effective stack
height.
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For the second category a non-EPA model was
used as no appropriate model for this situation
was readily available from the EPA. This model is
a puff model variant of the continuous source
model used for the first category:
C = E *exp(-«H/sigz(t}}2 + (dx/sigx(t) }2}/2}/(2*PI}1.5
/ (sigx(t) * sigy(t} * sigz*(t} }
Calculations were made for a 55 MW plant
emitting 150 gr/MW/hr or 2.3 gr/sec of hydrogen
sulfide during operations and 3.1 gr/sec during
stacking. Other plan characteristics used are
taken from a Dames and Moore report to the EPA
(19d4) except for the cooling tower exit velocity
temperature where a more conservative value recom-
mended by D. Thomas (1985) was used.
Table 18 gives the highest concentrations
found at the different distances used with the
corresponding stability class, wind speed and
effective stack height for the two types of
emissions.
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TABLE 18
Maximum Calculated Concentrations of
Hydrogen Sulfide from a 55 MW Plant for
Five Downwind Distances
Distance
mile
Stability
class
Wind Speed
mps
Eff. Stack
height, m
Concentration
ppb
Power Production
0.5
1.0
1.5
2.0
2.5
Stacking
0.5
1.0
1.5
2.0
2.5
Neutral
Neutral
Neutral
Neutral
Stable
Neutral
Neutral
Neutral
Stable
Stable
20
10
10
10
3
20
15
10
5
3
37
58
58
58
94
33
41
56
79
92
4.2
3.0
2.4
1.8
2.0
4.0
2.5
1.9
1.4
1.6
The above calculations depend critically on
the estimated plume rise calculated from Brigg's
expressions (NOAA, 1983) which have been empiri-
cally established, widely used and generally
accepted.
It can be concluded that for a 55 MW plant,
downwind concentrations will not exceed 5 ppb
beyond the property boundary during power plant
operations or stacking when a discrete mean wind
direction prevails.
The best available long term wind station to
represent the area during stagnant wind conditions
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is the HGP-A site. As local wind conditions can
vary significantly during stagnation periods, wind
data from two sites nearest the project area,
sites 20 and 21 (Figure 8) were used. In these
data one period at site 20 and four at site 21
were identified when little or no wind prevailed
for four to eight hours during night time periods.
Figure 20 shows a time plot of wind direc-
tions when data from sites 20 and 21 could be com-
pared with data on one occasion from the HGP-A
site.
The direction patterns in these plots reveal
the feature that caused the stagnation - the
night-time front that forms between the westerly
drainage winds and the easterly trades.
The drainage winds are generally strong
enough to push the front considerably east of the
area except during strong trades. Based on an
analysis of open ocean winds from weather charts
(u.s. Navy, 1958), it was estimated that these
conditions occur on an average six days per year.
The condition at site 21 (March 9-10, 1985)
was considered to be the worst scenario on which
to base the air quality calculations for stagna-
tion conditions for this period.
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With cold drainage flow sUbmerging the site,
stability condition class E (stable) in the
Pasquill-Gifford classification (Pasquill, 1974)
was used. Though there is a more stable class, F,
the plume rise is considerably higher for this
class than class E. Therefore in order to be more
conservative, class E, which gives higher con-
centrations was used.
As in the previous analyses for non-stagnant
conditions, the commonly accepted Gaussian dif-
fusion model was used.
Pollutants (H2 S ) from the plant under stagna-
tion conditions can be approximated by a series of
smoke puffs which can be modelled using the
Gaussian puff model.
The Gaussian puff model estimates the ground
level concentration in gr/cum at time t seconds
from a source emitting an amount E grams at time
zero at a height H m at a distance x m from the
receptor as in the above formula.
Estimated concentrations of H2 S under stagna-
tion conditions are shown in Table 19.
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TABLE 19
Estimated Concentrations of Hydrogen Sulfide
Downwind of a 55 MW Plant Emitting 150 gr/MWhr
Caused by a Build Up During Stagnation Periods
Downwind Duration of Wind Speed Concentration
distance stagnation during
miles hours stagn. , inps* ppb
1 4 3 8.4
2 4 3 8.3
3 4 2 7.6
4 4 2 6.7
5 4 2 5.7
6 4 2 4.8
1 8 2 10.6
2 8 2 10.6
3 8 2 9.8
4 8 1 8.7
5 8 1 8.0
6 8 1 7.1
*Effective Stack Heights: 148 m for 1 mps; 121 m for 2 mps;
108 m for 3 mps.
To the number in this table must be added the
concentrations originating during the period of a
distinct mean wind which prevailed when above puff
concentrations would have been monitored.
From these data, it can be concluded that
concentrations above 15 ppb would not occur even
during stagnant conditions from a 55 MW power
plant located one mile or more from the property
line either during power plant operation or
stacking.
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It can also be concluded that at least up to
110 MW of geothermal power can be produced in the
proposed area ~ithout violating the proposed state
hydrogen sulfide standard of 30 ppb above
background.
It should be noted that this air diffusion
model takes a conservative approach in selecting
the data used for calculations.
The reviewer should also be aware that
following a geothermal resource discovery, and the
decision to develop the resource, the developer
must submit an applicatiqn for a permit for
"authority to construct" a power plant (see
Section VI). The application must be supported by
additional air diffusion modeling based on (1)
measured meteorological conditions within the pro-
ject site for a period of 4 to 12 months, (2) the
site specific location and size of a power plant,
and (3) the levels of concentration of the chemi-
cal components of the resource. The diffusion
calculations and the design efficiency of the H2S
abatement system proposed for the power plant must
demonstrate that the required level of abatement
to preclude exceeding State ambient air quality
standards can be achieved under the "worst case"
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conditions as derived from the external
meteorological collection effort in the project
area.
Short-term impacts due to vehicle and
machinery emissions will be mitigated through
maintenance of emission control devices and
general maintenance of the vehicles and machinery
(such as well drilling equipment). Short-term
impacts due to emissions from constrtuction acti-
vities will be controlled by water spraying of
roadways and construction sites as required.
Short-term impacts of well venting when required
are expected to have minimal impact due to the
limited time in which the emissions would occur
and the lack of toxicity in the quantity of
emissions to be released. During long-term well
testing operations, the fluids will be directed
through appropriate abatement systems.
Long-term impacts will be minimized through
the use of proper well casing and cementing proce-
dures and the use of appropriate abatement systems
during drilling and on all power plant equipment
and operations. It is noted that oil and coal-
fired power plants generally produce and emit more
air pollutants (sulfur and nitrogen oxides) than
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geothermal power plants (DOE 1980). In addition,
all operations will be designed to meet all appli-
cable State and/or county air quality standards.
It is noted that the results of a recently
completed study of the Rotorua area of New Zealand
(Siegel, 1985), indicate that natural con-
centrations of atmospheric H2 S and S02 signifi-
cantly above levels found in Puna District and
the level proposed as the ambient H2S level for
the State do not appear to have any adverse short-
or long-term impacts on the health and welfare of
the resident or tourist population of Rotorua
and/or the wildlife inhabiting a wildlife refuge
and the environs of Sulfur Bay on Lake Rotorua.
The following summary and conclusions are taken
from the Siegel (1985) report:
-Approximately 46,000 people live in the
Rotorua Urban Area, about one-quarter of
Polynesian ancestry. The city has now
existed for more than 125 years, but the
area's Maori history extends back to the 14th
century A.D. The mild climate, recreational
facilities, thermal sites and generally
pleasant and comfortable lifestyle attract
about 500,000 tourists annually.
Tourism is a major industry, although agri-
culture and sheep ranching are economically
important.
In addition to the rural countryside and
forested hills surrounding the city, Lake
Rotorua itself is iceni6 and popular for
boating, fishing and nearby camping.
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Sulphur Bay at the most southerly end of the
Lake is a recognized wildlife refuge area
which includes nesting (breeding) popula-
tions still on the increase in numbers.
In many respects, Rotorua as a place for
people and a congenial place of relatively
low density with a keen appreciation for
natural beauty and conservation is quite
reminiscent of Hawaii -- especially the Big
Island.
And like the Big Island, Rotorua lies in a
geothermally active area. In the city per ~
the highest geothermal technology is direct
heat usage for homes, hotels, businesses,
schools, hospitals and of course, motels.
Every tourist establishment has its adver-
tised spas, saunas or thermal pools, hot and
smelly. Bore hole emissions are not abated
-- and there are hundreds of them. Neverthe-
less, the greatest sources of hydrogen
sulfide are the natural vents, fissures and
fumaroles.
Rotorua always smells of H2 S•
It was this considerable set of parallels,
even overlaps that prompted the comparison of
Rotorua and the Puna District geothermal
energy development zone in the hope and con-
viction that the expressed concerns of resi-
dents there about geothermal air pollution
especially H2 S hazards could be answered by
New Zealand experience.
Within the kilometer downwind of HGP-A, along
Leilani Drive, the H2S level has rarely
reached 10 ppb, with an average of less than
5 ppb, the most realistic odor threshold for
the more sensitive individuals.
Our survey of atmospheric H2 S in Rotorua over
the period of May 1984 - July 1985 has
revealed a number of areas that always have
H2S above the 10 ppb level. In the 21 sq.
km. surveyed, the Western reaches of the city
fell below 5 ppb, but nearly half the city
lakeward exceeded 10 ppb at every visit:
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about 30% of the survey area fell between 30
and 300 ppb; and 15-20%, exceeded 300 ppb.
These figures, based on daylight sampling are
not corrected for diurnal variation and must
not be considered peak values. Some public
locations heavily used in downtown Rotorua
exceeded 2000 ppb constantly.
In all, of 24 residential areas including
Maori centers, 67% experienced H2S, about 40%
being above 30 ppb.
Of school/playground and hospital sites, 21
locations in all, 14 experienced continuous
H2S exposure, 50% being above 30 ppb.
Overall, the 'norm' for Rotorua lies above
100 ppb for more than 50% of the time, and
possibly well above that time-concentration
range if diurnal corrections could be made.
Thus the Rortorua Urban Area runs over
30-fold higher H2 S levels than the Puna Area
closest to HGP-A. But Rotorua has many "hot
spots" that in our repeated experience always
run 100-1000 times higher than the HGP-A·
average, and these areas cannot be simply
worked into an average and forgotten
otherwise.
By local standards in Lower Puna, and all
other areas of Hawaii at some distance from
the active zone in Hawaii Volcanoes National
Park, the Rotorua exposure is strong to
severe.
What is the health picture for their com-
munity with residents of Anglo-European and
Polynesian ancestry over every generation?
In seeking answers the picture of the Maori
as a disadvantaged minority with a history of
high mortality from respiratory disease,
asthma, lung cancer and other ailments was
kept in mind.
'Early Years,' including neonatal, post-natal
and age 1-4; congenital birth defects; tuber-
culosis, lung cancer, bronchial disorders,
pneumonia; and other diseases not involving
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the pulmonary region, were evaluated using
data from the New Zealand Health Statistics
Center. Male and female, Maori and non-Maori
and age-specific factors were noted. Most
useful was the comparison of Rotorua Urban
Area with other New Zealand communities (13
or 22) all non-geothermal. Here Standardized
Mortality Ratios (SMR's) were used. These
are age-adjusted ruling out (an important
source of) local community differences.
The result of these data searches evaluations
and comparisons is simple and we believe,
uncomplicated: There is no disease correla-
tion or birth correlation in the Ro~orua
Urban Area that cannot be found in equal or
higher incidence in at least 2 other com-
munities which have no geothermal activity
and no detectable H2 S• Further, there are
many examples, both in respiratory and dege-
nerative disease areas for males, females,
Maori and non-Maori that point to Rotorua as
one of New Zealand's healthy communities.
We conclude that the average level of ambient
H2S in and around HGP-A could easily be
increased 3D-fold (and perhaps more) at
current abatement state of the art without
any hazard to huma~ health.*
*Any other data appended suggests that the
native (and cultivated) plants and indigenous
bird populations are also "safe" at levels
far above HGP-A."
Further, the results of a health survey con-
ducted by the State DOH in the Puna District (DOH,
1984), indicate that the incidence of health
problems associated with volcanically induced or
produced emissions is no greater in Puna District
than other areas of the State.
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5. Noise Quality
a. Existing Conditions
Ambient noise levels in the project area are
typical of rural, forested areas with daytime noise
levels in the 30 to 40 dBA range and nighttime levels
about 5 to 10 dBA less. It is expected that as the
subdivisions around the project area are built-up,
ambient noise levels and single event occurrences will
increase. In general, man's own activities as well as
naturally occurring noise due to foliage movement in a
given location, will mask outside, distant low-level
noise sources.
The residual ambient noise level in very rural
areas distant from the surf is usually determined by
wind in the foliage, birds and insects during periods
of time between motor vehicular and aircraft events
occurring within several miles. As noted above,
observations in the Puna area indicate that duriqg the
daytime, distant transportation noise and distant
construction projects often control the residual noise
levels in a range of 30 to 40 dBA, but the listener is
usually not conscious of the noise sources due to his
own movements and activities readily masking such low
level noise. However, at night when persons are
trying to sleep, the sounds of an individual vehicle
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movement within several miles of a residence in a
remote rural area may be detectable. At night, the
outdoor residual levels may range from 25 to 35 dBA
while interior noise levels in naturally ventilated
Hawaiian housing would be 5 to 10 dBA less when there
are no inside noise sources, e.g., when the refrigera-
tor is not running. From the above discussion and
Table 20, it can be seen that in rural areas, ambient
noise levels would be subjectively judged to range
from ·Very Quiet" to "Quiet".
It is to be noted that large homestead tracts in
the vicinity of the project area, which now have rela-
tively few homes, but are gradually developing, will
have ambient noise levels which are continuously
increasing as a function of the density of population.
The building of new homes involving site preparation
with bulldozers, construction noises, the transpor-
tation of supplies, etc., readily cause daytime
ambient levels to increase significantly. After the
new homes are occupied, each unit usually generates
numerous trips with vehicles and use of lawnmowers,
power tools, TV, radios, home generators, etc., which
all tend to "fill-in" the quiet periods that may have
existed before. Thus, the ambient noise in such com-
munities tends to rise from the "Very Quiet", through
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the "Quiet" condition to the "Normal" condition as the
community grows.
In areas such as the Kaohe Homesteads where there
currently is no electricity, the increase in ambient
noise level due to population increase would probably
increase at a slower rate. However, this area is
zoned agricultural and increased agricultural activity
such as that which existed prior to the closing of
Puna Sugar Company, will increase the ambient noise
level. Residents of Kaohe have been subjected in
the past to the increased noise due to sugar cane
planting and harvesting within the agriculturally
zoned Kaohe Homesteads.
The noise level measurable from a source depends
on the strength of the source and the sound propaga-
tion loss or attentuation, that occurs in the sound
transmission path between the source and the listener.
In the Puna area on Hawaii, it has been found that the
sound transmission path can be variable and a major
factor in controlling the propagation of geothermal
activity noises. The following excerpt from the
Geothermal Noise Level Guidelines of the Hawaii County
Planning Department describes these propagation con-
s iderat ions:
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TABLE 20
Sound Levels and Human Response
Noise
Level
Common Sounds (dB) Effect
Air raid siren 140 Painfully loud
Jet takeoff (200 ft) 120 Requires maximum
Auto horn (3 ft) vocal effort·
Discotheque
Alarm clock (2 ft) ·80 Annoying
Hair dryer
Freeway traffic 10 Telephone use
,.
Man's voice (3 ft) difficult
,.
Air conditioning 60 Intrusive
(20 it)
Light auto traffic 50 Quiet
(100 ft)
Living room 40
Bedroom
Library 30 Very quiet
Soft whisper (30 ft)
This decibel (dB) table compares some common sounds and shows
how they rank in potential harm to hearing. Note that 70 dB is the
point at which noise begins to harm hearing. To the ear. each 10 dB
increase seems twice as loud. (Source: U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency)
TN......'
"As sound waves move through the atmosphere, the
energy of the waves are weakened (attenuated) as
the distance from the source increases. The fac-
tors affecting the amount or level of attenuation
include the distance traveled, the frequency of
the sound waves, the relative humidity, tem-
perature and wind velocity.
In general, there are three distinct conditions or
combinations of factors which affect the rate of
attenuation of sound •••
Condition 1 - Cylindrical spreading based on 3 dB
loss per doubling of distance which is the worst
case theoretically. This condition exists when
compound sound velocity gradients in the
atmosphere cause the ducting of sound •••
Condition 2 - Spherical spreading based on 6 dB
loss per doubling of distance plus excess atten-
tuation for propagation through air only. This
condition exists when sound velocity gradients
exist to "bend" sound rays over trees and other
obstacles.
Condition 3 - Spherical spreading based on 6 dB
loss per doubling of distance plus excess atten-
uation for propagation through air (Condition 2),
plus ground attenuation due to the absorption and
scattering caused by trees and other foliage."
The following additional findings are reported in the
g uidel ines:
"(1) The propagation loss may vary by 15 to 20 dB
during a 24-hour period for a given distance
between source and listener ••• , indicating the
generation and disappearance of sound velocity
gradients which bend sound rays over trees and
other foliage (Conditions Nos. 1 and 2).
(2) Usually propagation loss was not less than
Condition 2, but there are strong indications
implying that energy in the lower frequencies ••• do
experience a compound sound velocity gradient at
times (Condition No.1).
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(3) For estimating noise levels in residential
areas, a reasonable average value for sound propa-
gation loss is to use Condition No. 2 as a worst
case understanding that when there are compound
sound velocity gradients, noise levels in the low
frequencies may be 5 to 10 dB greater."
It is to be realized that accurate estimates of
noise levels using sound propagation Condition No. 3
from the Guidelines depends on accounting for
attenuation from topographical features and flora in
the sound path. It can be shown that sound traveling
through about 850 feet or more of 'ohi'a forest will
cause excess attenuation of 20 dB if no refractive
phenomena are in effect (Edison Electric Institute,
1978). However, in the noise level estimates given
below, a generally conservative case of the sound
level attenuating 8 dBA for every doubling of the
distance is used for Condition No.3.
Experience has shown that when strong winds exist,
the probability of sound effectively refracting over
trees and topography as in propagation Condition No. 2
is very low. (Note: See discussion in Paragraph B
for information regarding the wind climatology of the
Puna Forest Reserve and project area.) This phenome-
non is due to the high degree of turbulence in the
boundary layer tending to more randomly scatter the
sound energy as opposed to the fairly well defined,
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and relatively stable wind gradient pattern associated
with light to moderate winds (Sutherland, 1968).
Thus, for strong wind situations, 8 dB per double
distance propagation loss (as for Condition No.3) is
assumed for receptors that are downwind of the source.
Table 21 shows a summary of wind conditions
obtained in the Puna area as related to the downwind
sound propagation conditions. It can be seen that
Condition No. 2 is the prevalent downwind sound propa-
gation situation occurring during the daytime about 69
percent of the time and 81 percent during nighttime.
TABLE 21
Frequency (%) Distribution of Winds
Assumed Near Puna Forest Reserve Area !/
Cond. 1 Cond. 2 Cond. 3
Speed ( mph)
Type Wind Direction <1 to 2 2 to 9 10 to >15 Total
NIGHT TIME (~ p.m. - 8 a.m.)
Trades and NW to N 6.0 35.8 1.8 43.6
Northerlies
NNE to ENE 2.1 16.3 2.3 20.7
Southerlies ESE to SW 1.1 6.0 0.4 7.5
westerlies WSw to WNW 4.6 23.0 0.2 27.8
TOTAL 13.8 81.1 4.7 99.6
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TABLE 21 (Continued)
DAYTIME (8 a.m.
-
8 p.m.)
Trades and NW to N 1.3 10.0 1. 6 12.9
Northerlies
NNE to ENE 2.5 47.3 21.5 71.3
Southerlies ESE to SW 1.2 9.5 2.9 13.6
Westerlies WSW to WNW 0.4 2.0 0.1 2.5
TOTAL 5.4 68.8 26.1 100.3
1/ Source: Hariguchi, 1985.
b. Impacts and Mitigating Measures
Short-term noise impacts will be caused by
drilling and construction activities. Construction
activities, such as road and power plant construction
will be limited to daytime periods and will only occur
for relatively short periods of time. Well drilling,
testing and operations will be performed on a 24-hour
basis using modern diesel-driven equipment.
Typically, this equipment, unabated, can generate
noise levels of 85 to 95 dBA at 100 feet. Power plant
operations will also be conducted 24-hours per day and
also can generate unabated noise levels at 100 feet in
the 85 dBA range.
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Short-term construction noise impacts will be
mitigated through the use of proper mufflers on all
equipment and limiting construction operations to day
time periods. Short-term well drilling and testing
impacts will be mitigated through the use of "hospital
type" engine exhaust silencers and the use of full or
partial acoustical enclosures around selected diesel-
powered equipment. The use of these measures has been
shown to reduce noise levels to around 82 dBA at 100
feet (Environmental Impact Report, 1977). If neces-
sary, the initial abatement procedures used can be
increased by degrees, as determined to be cost effec-
tive through the use of thicker or larger baffels if
further abatement procedures to reduce noise levels
are required.
Although free venting of. the wells into the
atmosphere will be required, it will only be done for
a limited number of hours during the day time and only
if favorable weather conditions exist.
Estimated decibel (dBA) noise levels from geother-
mal operations are shown in Table 21A. Power plant
and other facility noise sources will be effectively
controlled through appropriate acoustical design
measures. Potential long-term noise impacts will be
controlled through the requirement that all opera-
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tions meet county noise guideline regulations.
6. Geologic Setting/Hazards
a. Existing Conditions
As noted previously, the project area is located
in the seismically and volcanically active Kilauea
east rift zone. As such, there are potential hazards
due to lava flows, explosive eruptions, ground
cracking and earthquakes. Any geothermal development
activity along the entire length of this rift zone is
subject to these potential hazards. However, it
appears, based on hazard analyses (Walker, 1985;
EIS; Niimi, 1985; and DLNR, 1984a and 1985) that the
geologic hazards are not sufficiently severe as to
question the feasibility or desirability of drilling
and developing the geothermal resources that exist
because of the presence of an active volcano. Nearly
50% of the land within the east rift zone has been
overlain with historic lava flows at least once
(Figure 21). Based on historic records there is
roughly a 0.5 probability that any given area within
the rift zone will experience lava flows at least once
in a century.
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Table 2lA
ESTiMATED DECIBEL (dBA) NOISE LEVELS FROM GEOTHERMAL OPERATIONS
SOURCE
SOUND
PROPAGATION
CONDITION 100 FEET
DISTANCE
1/2 MILE 1 MILE
Dri 11 Ri g
Power Plant
Free Venting
of Well
4
3
2
1
4
3
2
1
4
3
2
1
82
72
122
Inaudible -Inaudible
44 36
50 42
53-55 47-50
Inaudible Inaudible
34 26
40 32
43-45 37-40
38 Inaudible
74 64
84 76
---* ---*
NOTES: Sound Propagation Condition No.4 - Receptor is upwind of noise
source. Conditions No. 1 through 3 - Receptor is downwind of
source. Condition No. 3 - Winds greater than 10 mph or some
attenuation from trees. Condition No.2 - No attenuation from
topography or trees. Condition No. 1 - Same as No.2, but on
occasion unstable focusing may occur in some locations causing
fluctuating noise levels.
* Free Venting of well will not occur during Condition No.1,
e.g. when wind is less than 2 mph and thermal inversions exist.
* Levels from venting through a rock muffler will be between those
for Drill Rig and Power Plant.
(Sarrce: Darl:¥ & Assoc., 1986)
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b. Impacts and Mitigating Measures
The greatest geologic hazard in the rift zone area
stems from lava flows that could surround, over-run,
entomb, isolate, bulldoze or batter down buildings,
distort metal structures, cause fires or cause the
generation and explosive release of steam from stored
water.
Volcanic eruptions consisting of fire-fountaining
have, during the past 30 years, built up about eight
appreciably-sized cinder cones/spatter cones along the
32-mile long east rift zone. Using historic data from
1790, there is a rough probability that one of these
cones could form anywhere in the rift zone every 25
years. Fire-fountaining, in addition to creating
cinder/spatter cones, spreads a thin blanket of tephra
over the area and could throw out volcanic bombs and
blocks that can harm people or cause fires.
Hydrothermal explosions might be caused by fissuring
of cap rocks by earthquake. However, no evidence of
hydrothermal explosions or geothermal craters have
been found on Kilauea.
Mitigation measures that will be taken to reduce
and minimize impacts on equipment and facilities from
lava flows, explosive eruptions, ground cracking and
earthquakes include careful sitting of drilling pads,
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roadways and power plants; protective earth berms
around sensitive areas and raising facilities above
ground level to permit lava to flow around or under
them; use of proper building materials, e.g., metal
rather than wood; maintaining active liaison with
Hawaii Volcano Observatory personnel who monitor the
activity of the volcano; and the wide dispersal of
facilities to spread the risks and to avoid placing
undue reliance on any single facility. Further, all
facilities will be designed and constructed to meet
all state and county seismic/volcanic related building
codes and regulations.
Mitigation measures that will be taken to reduce
and minimize impacts on project personnel will include
the development of emergency/contingency planning pro-
cedures and emergency training of all personnel. The
emergency/contingency planning procedures will be
included in the Plan of Operation (see Section VI)
that must be submitted to the Chairman of the BLNR for
approval prior to commencing operations of any kind.
7. Socioeconomic Characteristics
a. Existing Conditions
Puna District is the fastest growing district on
the Big Island and second fastest growing district in
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the state in terms of population increase (Hawaii
State Census Statistical Areas Committee, 1985). As
such, the Puna population contains a large proportion
of newcomers. The population of the District
increased 128 percent during the 1970 to 1980 period
and almost 41 percent during the 1980 to 1984 period.
It is noted that this occurred without any major
development activity in the District. The population
increase has been partially attributed to diversified
agricultural activities in Puna and the emerging role
of Puna as a "bedroom" community for Hilo. This
latter factor is expected to continue in the future.
(OHM Inc., 1985)
Puna has proportionately more Caucasians and fewer
Japanese than the Big Island as a whole. A large
increase (311%) in the Caucasian population between
1970 to 1980 has increased the size of the Caucasian
population to almost the combined population of all
the other non-Caucasians excluding Hawaiians.
Puna's Hawaiian population is proportionately
smaller than the Big Island's as a whole. However,
the Hawaiian population increase (195%) was also high
during the 1970-1980 decade. An even larger increase
in the Hawaiian population has occurred in Lower Puna.
It is estimated that there are about 1,000 Hawaiians
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residing in Lower Puna, which is about 75% of the
total Hawaiian population in the Puna District. The
population of the District, by ethnic group is shown
in Table 22.
TABLE 22
Puna District Population by
Ethnic Group
Ethnic Group
Caucasian
Hawaiian/Part Hawaiian
Japanese
Filippino
Chinese
Mixed (Not Hawaiian)
Other
Total
Population
7,604
2,975
2,810
1,650
83
827
331
Percent of
Total Population
46
18
17
10
<0.5
5
2
Source: U.S. Bureau of Census.
The cultural practices and lifestyles of Puna
District are as varied as the ethnic composition of
the population. This diversity contributes to and
most likely enriches the quality of life in the
District (DHM Inc., 1985). At present, and for the
forseeable future, Protestant, Catholic, oriental and
ancient Hawaiian religions and cultural ideologies are
practiced in the District. Present Hawaiian cultural
practices include hunting, the gathering of food,
medicinal plants and maile in the project area and
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belief in the fire goddess, Pele.
Economically, Puna, particularly Lower Puna has
traditionally been an agricultural community. Local
farmers produce the bulk of the County's papayas,
anthuriums, orchids, bananas, vegetables, maile and
marijuana (Hauanio, Kinney and Johnson, 1982).
The following tables (Tables 23 and 24) indicate
the general economic conditions of the State, Hawaii
County and Puna District as of 1980, the latest year
for which statistics are available.
Table 23
Area or
Census
Tract
State
Hawaii
County
210
211
State, Hawaii County and Puna District
Income Levels by Households and Families
Households Famil ies
Income Income
Number Median Mean Number Median Mean
294,934 $20,934 $24,521 227,974 $22,751 $26,631
19,257 16,975 20,398 22,825 19,132 22,347
2,367 15,370 18,634 1,783 18,029 20,074
1,459 12,735 16,124 1,181 13,851 17,632
Note: Census Tract 210 covers the Keaau-Mountain View
(northerly one-half) area of Puna District and Census
Tract 211 covers the Pahoa-Kalapana (southerly one-
half) area of Puna District. For census tracts 210
and 211, 81.7 percent and 74.0 percent respectively
are above the 125 percent poverty level.
Source: u.S. Bureau of the Census, Census of Population and
Housing, 1980: Summary Tape File, 3A, Hawaii (1982),
Special Tabulation by DPED.
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Table 24
State, Hawaii County and Puna District
Civilian Labor Force
(1980 )
Area or
Census
Tract
State
Hawaii
County
210
211
Total
Labor Force
435,725
41,006
2,968
1,635
Number Number Percent
Employed Unemployed Unemployed
415,130 20,595 4.7
38,150 2,856 7.0
2,598 370 12.5
1,441 194 11. 9
Source: State of Hawaii Department of Labor and Industrial
Relations, Labor Force Data, April, 1985.
b. Impacts and Mitigating Measures
(Note: The potential air quality, noise quality,
health and welfare and visual impacts on the
socioeconomic characteristics of the project and
surrounding areas are discussed in Section III,
Paragraph 04, 05 and 09 of this SUP EIS and are
not repeated in this paragraph.)
As indicated in Paragraph C of this section (III),
approximately 54,000 agriculture and urban use sub-
divided lots are presently vacant. When and how fast
these 54,000 vacant lots in the District will be deve-
loped and occupied depends on various interrelated
factors, such as the County's overall economy, which
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is in turn dependent on the State and national eco-
nomy. In particular, what happens in Hilo in terms of
economic activities will directly influence population
in-migration to Puna and the development of those
lots.
The proposed project is not expected to cause any
significant changes to the rural or agricultural
lifestyle presently existing in the area. The com-
munities are expected to remain essentially rural and
agriculturally oriented.
As indicated in Section II, Paragraph A, the pur-
pose of the proposed project is to explore for,
develop and produce geothermal resources sufficient to
generate 100MW of electricity to satisfy the needs of
the Big Island first, and secondly, for export pur-
poses. In either case, the power generated will be
"exported" to the Big Island grid system or
interisland cable. The power generated will replace
existing oil generated electricity. The scope of the
project does not include the development of major
energy utilizing industries. Further, it is highly
unlikely, given the volcanically and seismically
active nature of the project area; its distance from
major roadways and/or harbor facilities; the lack of
service industries in the area; the predominantly
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agricultural zoning of the area~ and the non-urban
setting of the area, that any major energy utilizing
industries would locate in or around the project area.
The proposed project is not expected to directly
attract a major influx of population in-migration to
the District. This is because· the project itself is a
capital intensive not a labor intensive industry.
However, it is expected that there may be a gradual
minor population increase due to the proposed project
over the life of the project, if employees, presently
living in other Big Island districts, move into the
Puna District and decide to stay permanently. If it
is assumed that one-half of the project employees
relocate to Puna District, the total population
increase is estimated to be in the range of 158 to 255
persons. This would represent an 0.96 to 1.54 percent
increase over the present Puna District population of
16,530 versus the 220 percent increase that has
occurred over the past fourteen years. It is noted
that all of the employees of the present drilling
contractor for the lower east rift zone geothermal
project are Puna District residents. The estimated
potential population growth resulting from the pro-
posed project is given in Table 25.
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Table 25
Estimated Potential Population Growth
Resulting from Proposed Project
(During First 10 Years)
New Base Employment
Additional Population
90-145
316-509 ~/
~/ Additional Population = New Base Employment
x 3.51*.
*Hawaii County average family size.
Source: 1980 Census of Population and Housing
Based on the preceeding, the proposed project is
not expected to signi ficantl~ ~~p~'(:t.. the population, lifestyle
or cultural characteristics of Puna District. As such, speci-
fic mitigation measures do not appear to be warranted.
Economically, the proposed project will provide employment
opportunities in three basic construction areas (road construc-
tion, well drilling and pipeline/power plant construction) ,and
in pipeline and power plant operation and maintenance. Table
26 identifies the estimated number of employees required over
the life of the project.
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Table 26
Estimated Number of Employees Required
by Labor Classification
Task
Type of
Work Force
Number of Time
Position Period
Road Construction Construction Worker 15-25 1st 10 years
Well Drilling Laborer 15-20 1st 10 years
Pipeline/Power Construction Worker 60-100 1st 10 years
Plant Construction
Sub Total 90-145
Pipeline/Power
Plant Operation
Engineer/p,~rator 6-10 30 years
after con-
struction
Based on the development schedule (Figure 6) given
in Section II, Paragraph D, it is probable that the
initial labor required for road construction and well
drilling activities will be needed as soon as the pro-
ject begins, i.e., mid-1986. Initial labor forces
required are estimated to be around 50 workers,
perhaps 10 to 15 for well drilling activities and the
remainder for road construction. The pipeline/power
plant labor will be required beginning in mid-198?
All labor forces will be employed either continuously
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or intermittently during the 10-year development/
construction period. Power plant operations and main-
tenance personnel will be required as power plants
come "on-line" in 1989, 1990 and 1995.
It is expected that the majority of the employment
positions will be filled by present Big Island resi-
dents because there are sufficient levels of work
skills and labor forces available (DPED, 1982b). The
employment of Puna District and/or island of Hawaii
residents to fill the construction and plant operation
positions is expected to have a positive impact on the
economy of the island in general and specifically the
1 • "Puna District. It is)~stimatea that the average
annual income per employee will be approximately
$22,500. Assuming a work force of 100 employees
during the first 10 years of construction/operation,
total wages would be $2,250,000 per year. If an
expenditure multiplier of 2 is assumed and it is
assumed that only one-half of the income is expended
in Puna District, the net annual increased expenditure
in the District would be $2,250,000 and the increased
expenditure for the island or the State would be an
additional $2,250,000 per year. [Note: DLNR (1984b)
used a multiplier of 2.3 in their economic analyses,
thereby indicating a greater positive economic benefit
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to the State, Big Island and Puna District.]
Concerns have been raised regarding potential
adverse effects of the project on the cultural prac-
tices and lifestyles of the present Puna District
residents. Many of the cultural/lifestyle change con-
cerns may stem from the 1970 to 1984 population
increase that has occurred. The extent of impacts, if
any, could depend on the ethnic composition of any
added population and the level of hunting and
gathering rights that are transferred from the project
area to the Kahauale'a area. At present, hunting is
allowed in the Puna Forest Reserve and -gathering" is
allowed outside of ~~:.,wa'o .Kele 0 Puna Natural Area
Reserve upon issuance of a permit for gathering for
personal use only. The transfer of hunting rights
from the project area to Kahauale'a would lessen the
impact of locating the proposed project on the State
lands. As noted previously, the scope of the project
does not include the development of major energy uti-
lizing industries, thereby negating any potential
impacts on the lifestyles and cultural characteristics
of the area.
Meetings have been held with groups and indivi-
duals of Hawaiian ancestry including kupunas, Pele
practitioners and authorities on Hawaiian culture (see
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Section VIII) to discuss development of Hawaii's
Geothermal resources. Among those contacted, two
Hawaiians identified themselves as Pele Practitioners
who expressed their opposition to commercial geother-
mal exploration and development on the grounds that
such activity is an offense against Pele and a
desecration of her body and being because it involves
drilling into Pele's body and removing her energy.
All others of Hawaiian ancestry that have been
contacted expressed general support for the commercial
development and use of geothermal energy and did not
agree with the premise of the Pele Practitioners
. ~. .
regarding such devero~~ent.
From these meetings and discussions, it would
appear that the views of the two Pele Practitioners
are not widely held or accepted by the Hawaiian com-
munity. Rather, those individuals and groups of
Hawaiian ancestry who were contacted expressed views
similar to others in the community concerning poten-
tial environmental impacts and economic benefits to
the community especially as related to increased
opportunities for jobs as a result of geothermal
development.
Increased traffic and transportation into and out
of the project area during the exploration and
-113-
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development stages could also impact the few residents
living in the vicinity of the project area. A
discussion of these impacts, as they related to
Kahauale'a, is provided in the EIS. The presently
proposed project is for 100 MW versus the originally
proposed 250 MW project. The major difference between
the 100 MW project and the 250 MW project is that
traffic will enter and leave the Project area via
secondary State and County roadways rather than the
primary Hawaii Belt Road. Also, the level of traffic
for the proposed project is expected to be less than
the 96 trips projected in the EIS.
t . 'I "
During the explorll.t.'io'nstage of the project it is
estimated that there will be approximately 16 to 20
trips per average 24-hour day. During the development
stage it is estimated that an additional 20 trips per
average 24-hour day will occur. During the opera-
tional stage, it is estimated that a total of no more
than about 15 trips per average 24-hour day will
occur. This traffic will consist of construction
workers, materials and supplies deliveries including
any chemicals required by the abatement systems used,
operations and maintenance personnel and visitors.
If required, workers could be bussed or car-pooled
int%ut of the project area. The transportation of
-114-
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all heavy, slow moving equipment will be performed
during off-peak traffic periods during daylight hours
and coordinated with the County Police Department.
Also, all traffic into and out of the project area
will be via a controlled access security gate.
The planned traffic/transportation controls will
minimize traffic increases on the roadways in the
vicinity of the project area. As such, the limited
increased traffic is not expected to impact existing
lifestyles, cultural practices or commercial or
recreational practices and activities in the areas
surrounding the project area.
I :
, ~."
8. Historical/Archaeological Attributes
a. Historical/Archaeological Attributes
In investigating the potential impacts the project
could have on any significant archaeological findings
that may exist in the area, the following con-
siderations were taken into account:
1) the nature of geothermal exploration and
development activities by which the location of pro-
ject facilities and service roads is determined
progressively as geothermal resources are discovered;
2) the size of the land area in which project
activities will occur, i.e. within a GRS of approxi-
mately 8,500 acres;
-115-
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3) the small amount of the land surface that
will actually be disturbed or occupied due to the
proposed project activities, i.e., about 3% of the
GRS.
4) the relatively inaccessible, extremely rugged
nature of the GRS which is covered in part with pre-
dominantly a'a lava flows, dense forest cover, and
n unerous cracks.
In view of these conditions, the existing
historical/archaeological attributes of the project
area tentatively have been determined through a
detailed literature/cartographic search and review and
a limited archaeologit~l~econnaissancesurvey of
areas adjacent to and within the project area. Both
surveys were conducted specifically for this SUP ElS.
As noted by Holmes (1985) the project area has
prehistorically and historically been regarded as
remote, inhospitable, inclement and difficult to
access. Rosendahl (1985) notes that the relative
inaccessibility of the area and difficult nature of
the terrain were among the factors limiting the field
reconnaissance survey efforts.
The detailed literature/cartographic search
revealed that the project and surrounding areas were
used by the Hawaiians for bird catching (for their
-116-
colorful feathers), logging for canoes, pulu gathering
and limited agricultural purposes. Bird hunting,
canoe logging and pulu gathering most likely were con-
ducted over the majority of the project area while
agricultural uses appear to have been limited pri-
marily to the southern and eastern boundaries of the
project area.
Research indicates that several trails entered the
project area (Figure 22a). However, it appears that
only one (see Figure 22a, Wilkes, 1840 Trail) crossed
the entire area from east to west. Habitation of the
area appears to have been limited mainly to the
southern boundary, w~te tree ferns had been cleared
and dry upland taro and bananas were planted. It is
known that two, and possibly more, bird hunter
shelters were constructed in the northern portion of
the project area (see Figure 22b) and Rosendahl (1985)
located five to six cairns and mounds in an area of
fumarole activity on the southeast summit of Puu
Heiheiahulu in the southeast corner of the project
area (see Figure 23). It is not likely that the bird
hunter shelters or other areas within the interior of
the project area were places of permanent habitation.
The literature search also revealed [confirmed by
a field informant of Rosendahl's (1985) and see Char
-117-
and Lamoureaux, 1985a] that in the early 1900's (c.
1910) a network of railroad spurs was laid down on
the eastern side of the project area for logging
operations. However, it does not appear that these
spurs penetrated the project area more than a mile.
The limited archaeological reconnaissance survey
was conducted to sample several areas adjacent to and
within portions of the proposed geothermal resource
subzone and development area. The objectives of the
survey were to (1) supplement the historical and
archaeological documentary research for this area in
order to provide a general assessment of the likeli-
hood of the presence ~Qdgeneral nature of any remains
, '.
of any sites or features of possible archaeological
significance within the project site and (2) to pro-
vide a basis for conducting full reconnaissance sur-
veys when final site selection for each project
facility is made as the project progresses.
The ground survey team did not have the benefit of
the report of the historical and archaeological docu-
mentary research at the time of the reconnaissance.
However, the report was subsequently reviewed by the
consulting archaeologist and considered in his conclu-
sions.
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Earlier findings of archaeological remains in
areas southwest of and adjacent to the proposed sub-
zone and sightings of archaeological features south of
Kalalua crater, in Kahauale'a, support a probability
that similar remains could be present in the southern
portion of the proposed project development area and
GRS. No inspections were made of the various and ten-
tatively located project sites since final site selec-
tion will be made on the basis of sequential results
of drilling operations and environmental considera-
tions including possible discovery of archaeological
remains that may require preservation at the site of
discovery.
Three of the transects made during the recon-
naissance were on the periphery of the project area
and two transects were made into the project area (see
Figure 23). These transects were supplemented by low
altitude aerial sweeps by helicopter of virtually the
entire project area, and ground inspection of two
additional areas within the project area. The first
of these two locations, indicated in Figure 23,
Transect 6, was a kipuka situated adjacent to a por-
tion of the 1977 lava flow. The second location con-
sisted of the heavily vegetated crater of Heiheiahulu,
an area indicated in Figure 23 as immediately adjacent
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to Transect S. All transects provided useful informa-
tion which contributed to achievement of the objective
of this type of survey. On Transects 1, 3, and 4
(southwest of the GRS and northeast of the proposed
development area), Hawaiian cultigens such as ki
(Cordyline terminalis [L.l Kunth) and kukui (Aleurites
moluccana [L.l Willd.) were encountered. Since native
cultigens are believed to be indicative of prior
native occupancy and/or exploitation in the vicinity,
a thorough search of the immediate area was made to
determine whether archaeological features were pre-
sent. Even though historical period sites were not
found in the area of, ti~ese' cuI tigens, there is the
possibility that archaeological remains may be pre-
sent. Residents near Transect 4 (Figure 23) indicated
knowledge of an early 1900's railraod bed that leads
into the project area, but it was not located (see
Figure 22a for probable location).
Transect 5 encountered probable archaeological
remains consisting of five to six cairns and mounds in
an area of fumarole activity on the southeast summit
of Heiheiahulu. These features are tentatively
assigned a burial function.
The aerial reconnaissance by helicopter did not
reveal the presence of any definite archaeological
-120-
remains. However, three sightings were made of banana
trees (Figure 23) growing within small lava sinkholes
in forested areas; the presence of bananas as a culti-
gen indicator suggests intentional agricultural utili-
zation of the immediate area in the past.
The ground inspection field work in the two areas
reached by helicopter did not reveal the presence of
any archaeological remains. These results support the
indications from Transects "1" through "5" that most
archaeological remains to be found within the project
area will probably be relatively sparse in density,
tenuous in nature and difficult to recognize with cer-
tainty.
Based on a review of available archaeological,
ethnographic and historical information, one final
general observation can be made regarding the apparent
distribution of archaeological remains within and
adjacent to the present project area. In southwestern
Puna, archaeological remains are concentrated within
the immediate coastal zone and, for the most part,
tend to decline rapidly in both variety and density as
one progresses inland (Rosendahl, 1985).
Archaeological and documentary evidence for aboriginal
patterns of inland habitation and exploitation --
principally dryland agricultural activities and asso-
-121-
Because of the extensive area of the GRS in which
development is expected to occur over time, it would
be appropriate to formulate an archaeological
research design if after resource discovery it appears
that development can proceed to the full scope of the
project as proposed and that development sites (based
on exploration results) will be located in dispersed
areas within the GRS.
Rosendahl (1985) defines a research design as:
R ••• a plan for conducting an archaeological investiga-
tion. It includes a statement of both general and
specific research objectives, specifies the data
necessary to address the Qbjectives, and describes the
strateg ies and metho,d,·'.to"t>e utilized for data
recovery. General and'specific research objectives
are formulated on the basis of preexisting information
concerning the probable pattern of prehistoric and
historic land use, settlement, occupation, and
exploitation. The necessary archaeological data con-
sists of the types of archaeological remains which
would result from the probable prehistoric and
historic activities. Strategies and methods for data
retrival are formulated based on the types of data
needed, field conditions, and nature of development
activities. Because of the extensive nature of both
the Proposed Geothermal Development Area and the pro-
posed construction activities, a sampling strategy for
data recovery which is based on proposed development
areas can potentially provide a valuable data base"
and R ••• facilitate future development planning and
make a substantive contribution to archaeological
knowledge about the area. R
It is expected that because of the active volcanic
nature of the project area and extensive past lava
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flows (Figure 24), few remaining archaeological sites
will be found in the project area. However, as noted,
archaeological reconnaissance surveys will be con-
ducted to ensure adequate recordation and appropriate
protection and preservation of any sites found as the
proposed project progresses.
9. Visual Factors
a. Existing Conditions
The existing visual characteristics of the project
and surrounding area are rural, forested vistas punc-
tuated by recent barren to older sparsely vegetated
lava floJto's, intermit,t~tcinder/spatter cones, sub-
division streets and lots and cultivated papaya and
macadamia nut orchards. The majority of the project
area is generally not visible within a range of 2-3
miles due to its inaccessibility and due to vegetation
that blocks most potential view corridors into the
area from surrounding land areas.
Table 27 provides information on distances from
various potential observation points to three prospec-
tive facility sites (western, central and eastern por-
tion) of the project area. As can be seen, the
distances are allover 5 miles except for a point on
the eastern edge of the Park boundary which is now
-125-
blocked by Pu'u 0'0 and surrounding lava flows. Any
project facilities that could be seen at those dis-
tances are not expected to create any significant
visual impacts. Figures 25 through 28 depict terrain
profiles and straight line-of~sight view lines to the
three prospective facility sites within the project
area from 3 locations considered to constitute poten-
tially sensitive view corridors.
As shown in the Figures, views into the project
area are generally blocked from these observation
points due to the terrain of the surrounding areas as
well as the terrain within the project area.
Vegetation was not Cort~idered in this analysis, but
would serve to increase the line of sight view angle
of the observer. This would have the effect of
increasing the height that a facility would have to be
raised before it could be seen from the same point or
allowing the facility to be located closer to the
observer without being seen.
-126-
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TABLE 27
POTENTIAL VIEW CORRIDORS
(Distances From Project Areas To Observation Points)
OBSERVATION POINT
PI-oj ect Areas
(Along Rift Zone Center)
WESTERN EDGE CENTER EASTERN EDGE
Visitors Centers,
Hawaii Volcanoes National 6 mi
Park (Chain of Craters/
Kalapana Road)
Kaimu Beach Park, 6.8 mi
(Kalapana)
Napau Crater 6 mi
(End of trail, western edge)
Road to National Park
(Nearest point to project 6 mi
activity; Bench marks 2756,
2225 & 2205)
Eastern Edge of Park Boundary 3 mi
Volcano Village
(Road Entrance) 10 mi
6.8 mi
5.3 mi
9 mi
10.3 mi
6 mi
13 mi
8.7 mi
5.7 mi
11. 7 mi
11.4 mi
8.7 mi
15.7 mi
In general, all but one of the potential view
corridors upslope of the project area are blocked by
the terrain and/or vegetation of the area [see Figure
26]. Similarly, all but one of the downslope view
corridors are blocked by the terrain [see Figure 28].
The view into the project area from those residences
that would be closest to project activities is blocked
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by the terrain and/or existing vegetation that will
not be affected by the proposed project.
b. Impacts and Mitigating Measures
Potential visual impacts of the proposed project
would include the siting of p~oject activities and
facilities such that they are noticeably visible from
up- or down-slope view corridors. Steam plumes from
cooling towers may be visible from some areas
depending on weather conditions and the view corridor.
The viewing of the project facilities in a rural,
forested area may be objectionable to some depending
on the distance and the shape, height, color and
design of the facility.
These potential impacts will be mitigated by care-
ful consideration given to the siting of project faci-
lities, especially power plants and other permanent
facilities that could disturb views from sensitive
observation points. Further, careful consideration
will be given to the exterior colors of facilities,
and colors that tend to blend into the background will
be used on the exterior of all permanent facilities.
It is likely that the drill rig and associated
equipment will be visible from limited view corridors
for intermittent periods of time as the rig is moved
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from drill site to drill site. However, as noted,
these sightings will be temporary and limited to the
period of time the drill rig is at any given location
that may be visible from outside the project area.
E. PROBABLE ADVBRSE ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS THAT CANNOT BE
AVOIDED
In general, the majority of potential adverse environ-
mental effects of the proposed project can be avoided and/or
mitigated and minimized as described in the preceding
paragraphs. However, there are a few short- and long-term
environmental effects, as described below, that cannot be
avoided.
1. Short-Term Impacts
Fauna: During construction, resident avifauna
(non-endangered and introduced species) may be
disrupted due to construction noise and habitat
removal. As noted previously, the endangered '1'0 and
O'u are not expected to be imapcted either in the
short-or long-term. Additionally, it is likely that
mammals (mongoose and feral pigs and goats) may also
be disturbed by construction activities.
Air Quality: Increased traffic and the use of
construction equipment will lead to the temporary
generation of emissions from internal combustion
-129-
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engines. Emissions will be controlled to the extent
practicable through emission control devices as
required by State laws. Dust also will be generated
during roadway and drill site construction activities.
To the extent practicable, considering that water must
be trucked into the area, dust will be controlled
through water spraying and adherence to county excava-
tion and clearing regulations.
Noise: Construction noise may disturb day-
sleeping residents closest to the construction sites
and, temporarily, the avifauna of the area. As noted,
all project activities will comply with county noise
guidel ines.
Visual: Construction activities, equipment and
stored materials may be visible from limited areas up-
and down-slope from the project area. This impact,
for the most part, will be temporary and occasional
and not significant due to the distance between obser-
vation points and the project facilities.
2. Long-Term Impacts
Flora: Some vegetation will have to be removed to
develop drill sites, roads, fluid transmission pipe-
line foundations and power plant sites. As noted pre-
viously, to the maximum extent practicable, vegetation
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removal and facility sites will be located in the less
sensitive ecosystem types, such as 'ohi'a-b, 'ohi'a-
uluhe and lava areas. Additionally, replanting and/or
landscaping will utilize vegetation native to the pro-
ject area. Increased use of the project area could
adversely affect the vegetation of the area by
increasing the amount of exotic (introduced) plant
species in the project area. Vehicular and pedestrian
traffic will be limited to roadways, pipeline corri-
dors, drill sites and power plant sites.
Fauna: As noted previously, feral pigs, dogs and
goats, mongoose and non-endangered birds may be
disturbed during construction as well as during the
long-term operation of the proposed project. However,
all of the introduced mammals that occur in the area
are pest species that threaten the integrity of the
forests and/or prey on birds, their nests or young
that inhabit the forests. Also, all of the introduced
birds are adaptable to changed environments and a
number of them are true pest species to agriculture.
Historical/Archaeological Attributes: As noted in
the EIS and Section III, Paragraph 08 above,
throughout the life of the project, inspections of
sites to be cleared will be made by qualified
archaeologists prior to clearing to minimize the
-131-
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potential for any important archaeological information
or sites within the project area to be inadvertently
destroyed or disturbed. It is doubtful that there
will be any long term cumulative effects of the con-
tinued operation of power plants, drill sites, fluid
transmission lines or other f~cilities on an
archaeological site in the immediate vicinity of these
operations.
Visual: There is the potential that visual
impacts of the project may occur from a limited number
of view corridors, especially those do~n-slope from
the project area. To the extent practicable steps
will be taken to minimize those impacts. For example,
night lighting on drill rigs and power plants will be
shielded to the extent that safe operations are not
impaired: revegetation will be done with native spe-
cies when possible: the siting of permanent facilities
will consider view corridors and avoid them to the
extent practicable: and the design and orientation of
permanent facilities will consider structure profiles
and heights as a means of minimizing visual impacts.
The revised project area reduces the potential visual
impacts due to its location 2-3 miles east of the
Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, its remote (from popu-
lated areas) location and the height of vegetation in
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the areas surrounding the project area.
F. RELATIONSHIP OF SHORT-TERM USES AND ENHANCEMENT OF LONG-
TERM PRODUCTIVITY
The proposed project is intended to support the State's
goal of electrical energy self-sufficiency and to provide eco-
nomic development to the Puna District specifically and island
of Hawaii in general. Planning for the proposed project has
included prime consideration of the environmental attributes of
the area, all State and County environmental protection regu1a-
tions and the State's energy policy.
The tradeoffs of not pursuing the proposed project will be
to return to Kahauale'a for development; if that course is not
pursued, there will be continued reliance on imported oil or
coal for electrical energy generation purposes, continued
limited employment opportunities for the area residents and
continued underusage of one of the State's major natural
resources.
G. IRREVERSIBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENT OF RESOURCES
The exploration, development and operation of the project
will involve the irretrievable commitment of certain natural
and fiscal resources. Major resource commitments include land,
money, construction materials, manpower and energy. The land
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to be committed to the project, representing about 1 percent of
the total project area, will be used for roadways, drill sites,
pipeline corridors, power plants and ancillary facilities for
at least 30 years. The capital committed to the project will
be irrevocably committed. Water, fuel and construction
materials committed would most likely be consumed elsewhere if
not used for the project. Vegetation that is removed or does
not successfully rejuvenate will be lost~ some wildlife may
relocate to another area.
Over time, there will be natural dissipation of the heat
from all geothermal reservoirs. The production of geothermal
resources, over time, will increase the rate of of heat dissi-
pation of the production rate exceeds the recharge rate.
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IV. ALTERNATIVES TO THE PROPOSED PROJECT
All of the feasible alternative actions/uses described in
the EIS are applicable to the revised project and project area.
In addition, as noted in the introductory section of this SUP
EIS, should the land exchange and environmental permitting for
the revised project fail to be consumated, all permit applica-
tions and this SUP EIS will be withdrawn. In such an event,
actions will be resum~ towards obtaining final authority to
conduct geothermal development activities within the presently
designated Kahauale'a Geothermal Resource Subzone and under
authority of the accepted EIS for Kahauale'a.
-135-
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v. RELATIONSHIP OF THE PROPOSED PROJECT
TO POLICIES AND PLANS FOR THE AREA
A major goal for the State, as set forth in the Hawaii
State Plan (OPED, 1985a) and the State Energy Functional Plan
(OPED, 1984), is to reduce Hawaii's dependency upon oil through
the use of alternate forms of energy. It is a priority objec-
tive of the state to "Accelerate the transition to an indige-
nous renewable energy economy by facilitating private sector
activities to explore supply options and achieve local commer-
cia1ization and application of appropriate energy technologies"
(OPED, 1982a and 1984). [Also see: OPED, State of Hawaii
Energy Policies Plan (1974): DP~D,.State Policy Considerations
~ ) Jo '~' ' ',.
.'. .
for Geothermal Development in Hawaii (1975): Legal and Public
Policy Setting for Geothermal Resources Development in Hawaii
(1976), An Assessment of Geothermal Development in Puna, Hawaii
(1977): Energy Resources Coordinator Annual Reports
(1974-1984): Hawaii Integrated Energy Assessment (1982): and
State of Hawaii PUblic Sector Geothermal Development Plan,
1979-1985 (1982»).
Geothermal energy is considered to be the State's largest
alternate near-term baseload electric energy source (OPED,
1982a). Geothermal technology has been proven commercially
viable and environmentally compatible in many areas of the
world (DiPippo, 1985), and the resource appears to exist in
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abundant supply in the project area. Past and present (up to
that time) actions taken by federal, State and Hawaii County
governments to foster geothermal resource development are
described in the EIS and DPED, 1982a. One of the key actions
taken by the State Legislature in 1983 was the passage of the
Geothermal Resource Subzone Act (Act 296-83). This act man-
dated the designation of geothermal resource subzones wherein
proposals for geothermal exploration and development could be
considered by appropriate State and County permitting agencies.
The project area is located within the Middle East Rift
Zone GRS established by the BLNR on December 20, 1985. This
GRS is within a Conservation District and an Agricultural
District. The land areas for"!e~ly' identified as Puna Forest
Reserve and Wao Kele 0 Puna Natural Area Reserve, which were
elements of the land exchange, were terminated in conjunction
with execution of the land exchange. The proposed project
within the GRS is in full conformance with the approved and
proposed land use plans, policies and controls for the area.
As indicated in the EIS and this SUP EIS, the proposed
project area is within an area considered to have "significant
geothermal potential- and as described in the EIS and this SUP
EIS, the positive economic and social benefits appear to
outweigh the limited potential negative environmental and
social impacts. The proposed project is consonant with
-137-
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both the short- and long-term energy policies and goals of the
island of Hawaii, Hawaii Electric Light Company and its parent,
Hawaiian Electric Company and the State (see OPED, 1982a, 1984
and 1985a). Geothermal resource exploration, development and
use is being pursued and encouraged in the east rift zone and
the proposed project is consonant with those plans. Further,
the federal and State governments along with Hawaiian Electric
Company and several other private firms, are pursuing the
Hawaii Deep Water Cable Program that is designed to determine
the technical and economic feasibility of intertying the
islands of Hawaii and Oahu with a high voltage direct current
underwater electrical transmission cable. Positive results
from this program could lead. tp:tne '. implementat ion of a commer-
cial cable that would be capable of transmitting geothermally
produced electric power from the island of Hawaii to Oahu,
thereby further reducing the State's dependence on imported
fuel oil. One of the key determinants of the economic feasibi-
lity of such a cable is the continued and increased development
of the State's geothermal resources especially those located in
the Kilauea east rift zone. An important economic benefit of
geothermal resource development coupled with the underwater
cable will be the retention in the State of much of the $1.2
billion which now leaves the State each year for the purchase
of imported petroleum. This retention of monies within the
State, along with increased tax revenues, employment revenues,
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royalty payments and increased purchases of goods and services
within the State and County of Hawaii are further substan-
tiation of the consistency of the proposed project with the
stated policies and plans for the area.
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VI. PERMITS REQUIRED FOR
GEOTHERMAL DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES
Except for the land use or Conservation District Use
Permit, all other permitting requirements related to geothermal
development operations within the jurisdiction of the Board or
the Department of Land & Natural Resources are defined in DLNR
Administrative Rules, Sub-Title 7, Water and Land Development
Chapter 183, Rules on Leasing and Drilling of Geothermal
Resources:
(1) The geothermal mining lease, upon issuance by the
Board, will "convey to the lessee, the exclusive rights to
drill, discover, develop, operate, utilize and sell geothermal
resources," granting a prima~y~ten~year period with con-
tinuation periods sUbject to the conditions defined and will
describe all other terms and conditions under which the
geothermal development activities will be conducted.
(2) The Plan of Operations must be submitted to the
Chairman for Board approval prior to commencing operations of
any kind. The Plan of Operations requires specific and
detailed data on the level of activity for which the plan is
prepared, with the provision that after completion of the
operations so authorized, any new or expanded oprations will
require a new or amended plan of operations to be submitted in
writing to the Chairman for approval in writing. In addition,
the Plan of Operations must include provisions for monitoring
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to insure compliance with the rules for operations. (The Plan
of Operations, on approval, is assumed to be the basic
operating permit that will govern and control the incremental
development stages within the geothermal resource sub-zone up
to the level approved in the land-use permit or CDUA.)
(3) Prior to conducting any drilling operations, an
application for permit to drill must be submitted to the
Chairman (BLNR) for approval accompanied by plot plans,
drawings, and other data required by this rule, with the provi-
sion that changes to the original permit require written
approval.
(4) Various after action and summary reports on project
activity are required to be suqJ1l,~tted.. to the Department of Land
.'. .
and Natural Resources in accordance with the Rules.
(5) Under the rules, the operator for the project is
responsible to monitor localized environmental impacts asso-
ciated with specific activities conducted or caused by the
operator. (It is planned that an environmental monitoring plan
will be included in the Plan of Operations when it is submitted
for approval • )
(6) After completing the analysis of a discovered
resource that is determined to be economically producible to
generate electricity, and upon identification of a market to
utilize that power, an application for -authority to construct"
or install an electrical generating facility will be submitted
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to DLNR and the Department of Health. Design plans, including
emission abatement systems and air dispersion models, will be
included as supporting data to demonstrate that power plant
emission controls will meet all applicable State and County
standards.
Other environmental protection and/or construction permits
required for the proposed project include: (1) Underground
Injection Control Permit; County Geothermal Resource·Permit;
and County Building, Electrical, Plumbing, Grading, Grubbing,
Stockpiling and Outdoor Lighting permits.
It is noted that site specific biological, archaeological
and other environmental monitoring and survey reports generated
during the development and p~a9.reSs.Of the project, will be
submitted to appropriate agencies as required by the accepting
authority (BLNR).
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SECTION VII
UNRESOLVED ISSUES
The developer is aware of objections to geothermal deve-
lopment by some individuals including those who identify them-
selves as Pele Practitioners.
The responses to the comments and r~commendations are
included in Appendix D.
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SECTION VIII
AGENCIES, ORGANIZATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS
CONSULTED IN THE PREPARATION OF THE
DRAFT SUP EIS
A. Agencies, Organizations and Individuals Consulted
The agencies, organizations and individuals listed
below have been contacted and consulted about the proposed
geothermal development project through (1) distribution of
the SUP EIS Preparation Notice (NOP) and (2) personal con-
tacts offering to conduct presentations on the proposed
project. Letters from those who responded to the NOP
requesting to be consulted parties to the SUP EIS and the
responses to those letters are in Appendix B. Also
included in Appendix B is !a."co'PY of the letter mailed to
those organizations and individuals to whom an offer was
made to meet for the purpose of describing the proposed
project.
1. Agencies Consulted
State
Department of Planning and Economic Development
Department of Land and Natural Resources
Department of Health
Officer of Environmental Quality Control
County of Hawaii
Office of the Mayor
Deparment of Planning
Department of Research and Development
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2. Organizations/Individuals Consulted On Request
(See Appendix B)
Organizations
Sierra Club, Hawaii Chapter
Conservation Council for Hawaii
Ind i vidual s
Councilman Russel S. Kokubun, County Council
Ms. Sonia Javik, University of Hawaii at Hilo
Ms. Lehua Lopez
Ms. Mary Miho Finley
Ms. Diane Ley
Agencies, Organizations and Individuals Who Received a
Copy of the SUP EIS Preparation Notice (NOP)
1. Agencies
Federal
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
u.S. Geological SU~lT,ey,'
u.S. National Park"Service
State
Department of Planning and Economic Development
Department of Health
Public Utilities Commission
University of Hawaii - Hawaii Institute of
Geophysics
University of Hawaii - Hawaii Natural Energy
Institute
University of Hawaii - Environmental Center
Office of Hawaiian Affairs
County
County Council
Planning Department
Department of Public Works
Department of Water Supply
Department of Research and Development
Civil Defense Agency
Fire Department
Comments and responses to the NOP are included in
Appendix B.
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2. ~ganizations/Individuals
~ganizations
Alu Like, Inc.
Big Island Business Council
Filippino Chamber of Commerce
Business Association
HGEA ASSCME Local 152
Hawaii Electric Light Co.
Hawaii Island Board of Realtors
Hawaii Island Chamber of Commerce
Hawaii Island Contractors Association
Hawaii Island Economic Development Board
Japanese Chamber of Commerce
Kalapana Community Association
Volcano Community Association
Fair Contracting Co., Ltd.
Individuals
Mr. Andres Narido
The Honorable Andrew Levin
The Honorable Dwight Takamine
The Honorable Har~ey S'• .Tajiri
The Honorable Malama Solomon
The Honorable Richard Henderson
The Honorable Richard Matsuura
The Honorable Robert Lindsey
The Honorable Virginia Isbell
The Honorable Wayne Metcalf, III
C. Agencies, Organizations and Individuals on the Island of
Hawaii With Whom Informational Meetings Were Held. (An
informational memorandum was distributed at each meeting.)
Clinton Taylor, Executive Director
Hawaiian Islands Economic Development Board
John Decanto
HGEA ASSCME Local 152
Rina Bugado
Hawaiian Island Board of Realtors
Roy Blackshear
Hawaii Island Chamber of Commerce
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Larry Isemoto, Albert Nishimura and Albert Nakai
Japanese Chamber of Commerce
Sharon Scheele, President
Big Island Business Council
Norman Oss, President, and George Jenkins
HELCO
Henry Otani
Fair Contracting
Jaine Tomas and Angelo Kagowon
Filipino Business Association
Members of the Hawaii County Council
Al Lyman and Staff, Department of Planning
Hawaii County
Emma Kauhi, President, and approximately 50 members
Kalapana Community Organization
Volcano Community Association (six meetings)
Board of Directors and·l,vat'io.us members at one or more
meetings, including:' -Ken Kupchek, Mary Finley,
Russell Kokubon, Diane Ley, Wendell and Kathleen lng,
Dan Taylor, Jim Jacobi (U. S. Fish & Wildlife
Service), and David Ames, Superintendent Volcanoes
National Park. Jim Moulds (Kalapana Community
Organization) attended several of these meetings.
Al Konishi, Director, Dept. of Economic Development
Hawaii County
Mayor Dante Carpenter and Gene Tiwanak
Eleanor Ahuna, Kupuna
Kahoe Homesteads Residents
Carl and Melissa Kirkendall, Steve Garvey and
Mr. Parreira
James Kimo Ahina
Leilani Estates
Eugene Tao, Editor
Hawaii Tribune Herald
Alu Like
Big Island Business Council
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D. Letters were sent to the following organizations and asso-
ciations offering to provide informational meetings on
the proposed geothermal project (see Appendix B for
example letter):
Puna Hui Ohana
Department of Water Supply (Hilo)
Hui 0 Puna Jaycees
Kona Outdoor Circle
League of Women Voters of Hawaii County
Pahoa Filipino Club
Pahoa Nikkei Jin Kai
Puna Lions Club
AFL-CIO Building & Construction Trades Council
Hawaii Society of Professional Engineers
ILWU Local 142 Hawaii Division
United Public Workers
Portuguese Chamber of Commerce
Kanoelehua Industrial Area Association
'Ainaloa Community Association
Fern Acres Community Association
Mauna Loa Estates
Aloha Estate Community
Leilani Estates Community ,Association
Hawaiian Orchid Isle Est~es 'Community Association
Nanawale Estates Community Association
Hawaiian Acres Community Association
Fern Forest Community Association
Hawaii Legal Corporation
Puna Community Council
Puna Geothermal Committee
Puna Speaks
Conservation Council for Hawaii
The following identifies the meetings held between August and
November 1985.
August 6
7:00 p.m.
August 6
August 7
9:30 a.m.
August 7
Noon
Various civic organizations from Big Island
Al Konishi, Director Econ. Dev., Big Island
Hawaii County Council
Big Island business representatives
Chamber of Commerce members
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August 7
8:00 p.m.
August 8
8:30 a.m.
August 19
Noon
September 11
September 11
8:00 a.m.
September 11
September 11
September 13
September 13
September 13
3:00 p.m.
September 15
9:00 a.m.
September 23
September 25
1:00 p.m.
September 25
7:00 p.m.
September 26
10:00 a.m.
September 29
October 1
7:00 p.m.
October 2
Noon
Kalapana Community Association
Hawaii Planning Department
(AI Lyman, Ilima Piianaia)
Moanikeala Akaka, OHA Trustee
Alu Like (Kamuela, Hawaii)
Mayor Dante Carpenter and Staff
Eleanor Ahuna
Eugene Tao, Editor
Hawaii Tribune-Herald
James (Kimo) Ahia, Leilani Estates
Hawaii Island Economic Development Board
Conservation C~uncil of Hawaii
Ri ck Sc udder; !,'.,
Volcano Community Association
Volcano Community Association
Volcano Community Association
Kaohe Homesteads Residents
Volcano Community Association
Fern Forest Community Association
Kupunas from Big Island
(Ed Kanahele, Alika & Anita Lancastre,
Alice Aumoe, Kawaileleo Hiilawe, C. Ruiz)
Big Island Business Council
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October 2
4:00 p.m.
October 2
7:00 p.m.
October 6
October 9
4:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
October 12
October 15
October 16
October 17
Noon
OCtober 18
October 31
November 1
November 5
November 20
December 8
· ".
Volcano Community Association
Kalapana Community Organization
Volcano Community Association
Palekapu Dedman, Sam Kaluna, John Kalani,
Palekapu's mother (Punaluu)
Richard Lyman, Historian/BE Trustee,
President
Volcano Community Association
Volcano Community Association
Kaohe Homesteads Residents (Perreira,
Oishi, Kirkendall, and Kuwahara)
Ruby Johnson, UH Hawaiian Studies
Kent Keith,. Q.i,~e~tor OPED
Dr. T. Yos~lnara, Staff
Kaohe Homesteads Residents
(Melissa & Karl Kirkendall, Jonika
Perreira, Joseph Kamelamela, Lyles Larkin,
Rene Siraeusa, Mark Ornsly, Stephen M. Avery,
C. A. Holzgrove, Q. W. Summers, and Terry
Kelly)
Keoni Dudley
Instructor, Hawaiian Religion
UH Hilo Hawaiian Studies Students
Jessica Kaihaina, President
Skip lone
Dr. Donald Mitchell, Bishop Museum
The Reverend William H. Kaina
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As indicated in the preceding, a total of 37 meetings were
held with various federal, State and County agencies, citizen
groups and individuals. Also, as noted, letters were sent to
30 organizations offering to meet to discuss the proposed pro-
ject.
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APPENDIX A
ECOSYSTEM TYPE DESCRIPTION AND
PLANT SPECIES CHECKLISr FOR
PUNA FOREST RESERVE
-.,
. -'--:<-,
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Ecosystem Types
1. Lava flows (lava)--Lava flows of different ages
can be observed in the project area. These flows are fairly
recent and generally aTesparsely vegetated. On pahoehoe flows
colonization by plants takes place mainly along joint cracks
and fissures; on 'a'a flows plants are found scattered over
the flo\\'. These different aged lava flo\\ls present a series
of stages in the succession of vegetation in the climax
'ohi'a forest characteristic of this area.
Two series of flows cover rather extensive areas within
j
the project site. The ~u'u 0'0 flows (1983 to present) consist
largely of 'a'a lava. They are completely barren and, in some
·'.
2. 'Ohi'a-uluhe woodland (ohia~uluhe)--This ecosystem
type covers large areas within the study site. It is usually
composed of widely spaced trees with an almost continuous
carpet of uluhe fern (Dicranopteris spp.)beneath. In some
places, however, the 'ohi'a tree canopy may be nearly closed.
The 'ohi'a-uluhe woodland may vary in size from low to tall
""", .
stature trees in different localities but in anyone stand
the trees are fairly uniform in size. The dense fern cover
prevents the establishment of many seedlings and as a result
only a few scattered plants such as kopiko (Psychotria
hawaiiensis), 'uki (Hachaerina angustifolia), Malabar melastome"
(Melastoma malabathricurn), and bamboo orchid can be found in
the thick uluhe mats.
The 'ohi'a-uluhe woodland is interpreted as one of
several stages in the normal succession leading to a closed-
canopy 'ohi'a forest on relatively wet 'ala and pahoehoe
flows. Jacobi (1985) noted that the rate of vegetation devel-
opment may be significantly influenced by the type of lava
flow the plants have to grow on. In wet habitats the fastest
rate of development towards an 'ohi'a forest is found on
broken lava substrates--'a'a or "shelly" pahoehoe.
As this ecosystem represents an early developmental
stage in succession towards a closed-canopy 'ohi'a-treefern
forest, it does not contain a large number of different species.
Rare or endangered plant species are usually not found in this
ecosystem type.
Some of the 'ohi'a-uluhe woodlands on the eastern
part of the State-owned lands proposed for exchange (i.e.,
those adjacent to the disturbed "ohia-b" forests) may have
been logged at one time. Several old, narrow gauge railway
beds lead into the area.
a. ~!et 'ohi'a forest with native species (ohia-a(l»--This
forest type occurs within the western portion of the study
area in the Wao Kele 0 Puna Natural Area Reserve and is
found on moderately ol~ lava substrates. ~bile large un-
broken tracts of wet ~'a forests are found in the adjoining
Kahauale'a lands, wit the study area these wet 'ohi'a
forests are smaller an~ are fragmented by recent lava flows
and 'ohi'a forests which have been disturbed to some extent.
The wet 'ohi's forest with native species is the
least disturbed ecosystem type within the study area and is
the best example of a more or less intact wet native forest
community. Exotic (or introduced) plant species are
confined primarily to the trailsides and within the forest
(away from trails) they are relatively rare or uncommon except
where pigs have rooted or wallowed. Most of these exotic
plants are grasses, sedges or herbs and include such species
as Hilo grass (Paspalum conjugatum), broomsedge (Andropogon
virginicus), Vaseygrass (Paspalum urvillei), Cyperus haspan,
water purselane (Ludwigia palustris), Hypericum spp.,
Drymaria cordata, and fireweed (Erechtites valerianaefolia).
A few scattered shrubs of strawberry guava (Psidium cattleianurn)
and Malabar melastome (Melastoma malabathricum) may sometimes
be encountered.
These wet 'ohi'a forests with native species are
generally closed canopy forests (>60% cover) and are composed
largely of mature, tall statured (>10 m) 'ohi'a trees. Trees
with trunks 1 to 1.5 m in diameter are not uncommon.
Beneath the 'ohi'a trees is a subcanopy layer of
native trees, BOto 10 m tall, which include kawa'u (Ilex
anomala), olapa (Cheirodendron trigynum), alani (Pelea
clusaefolia), and kopiko (Psychotria hawaiiensis). Treeferns
(Cibotium spp.) form a third layer, 3 to 5 m tall, which is
often dense. A number of shrubs and smaller trees are found
scattered among the treeferns. These commonly include
kanawao (Broussaisia argUta), pilo (Coprosma spp.), several
Cyrtandra species, ~lermontia parviflora, and 'akia
(Wikstroemia sandwicensis). Patches of uluhe (Dicranopteris
spp.) are found scattered throughout the forest, especially
.-.
in areas where the canopy cover is more open. A large number
of terrestrial and epiphytic ferns is found in this forest
type. Liverworts and mosses are abundant and form thick
mats on the trunks of trees.
In the lower elevation wet 'ohi'a forests such as
those in the southwest corner of the State-owned lands
proposed for exchange, the composition of the subcanopy
layer begins to change. Lama (Diospyros ferrea) and kopiko
become the common elements in this layer, while the treefern
layer begins to thin out.
b. \-Jet 'ohr'a forest with native species and exotic shrubs
(ohiL-a(2»--The ohia'~(2) forest is more or less similar
in composition and structure to the less disturbed ohia' a·(1)
forest discussed previously. It may have a closed or open
canopy. Exotic species, primarily strawberry guava (Psidiurn~
cattleianum) and Malabar melastome, are found scattered through-
out the forest but are predominant in areas which have been
disturbed. Patches of exotic grasses and uluhe are also more
frequently encountered. The tree fern layer may not be as
well-developed as in the ohia-a(l) forests.
The ohia-a(l) and a(2) forests adjacent to lava flo~s
have been damaged by fire and volcanic fumes. As a result,
there is usually a strip of disturbed forest, 5 to 10 m wide,
with standing dead 'ohi'a trees borderinz the recent flows.
Because of the opening of the vegetation and increase in
light, there is an abundance of introduced plants such as
·-,
sword fern, Hilo grass, Cyoerus hRspan, Pluchea odorata,
Buddleja, and broomsedge. Clidemia hirta (a noxious weed)
was found in this type of area in the Natural Area Reserve at
1900 ft. elevation.
The ohia-a(l) and a(2) forests in the State-owned
lands proposed for exchange lie within the lowland rainforest
habitat. Jacobi (1985) notes that this habitat contains a
number of plants which have their distribution restricterl to,
or attain their greatest abundance, below 2,500 ft. elevation.
Unique features of the lowland forests include the incorpora-
tion of such subcanopy and shrub species as 'ahakea (Bobea
timoniodes), mehamehame (Antidesma platyphylla), and olomea
(Perrottetia sandwicensis). Certain of the Cyanea and Cyrtandra
speCies are only found in these lowland forests.
Unfortunately, these lowland habitats have generally ~
been heavily impacted by human activities in Hawai'i. Direct
impacts include logging and clearing of forests; indirect
impacts include habitat degradation by introduced animals
such as pigs and cattle and introduced plants such as straw-
berry guava, Malabar melastome, and Clidemia.
It has been estimated that less than 10% of the
original area of lowland 'ohi'a rainforest remains in the State
today, and most of it contains at least a minor complement of
introduced species (Jacobi 1985).
c.'Ohi 'a-kukui forest with mixed native ahod exotic shrubs
(ohia-a(3»--This forest type is similar to the ohia-a(2)
forest but contains a certain admixture of kukui (Aleurites
moluccana) trees and other exotic tree and shrub species
(Mueller-Dombois 1985). These wet 'ohi'a kukui forest units
are easily recognized on the orthophotoquads. They occur at
2000 ft. elevation on relatively old substrate, usually ash
soils.
Kukui is a Polynesian introduction, and the Hawaiians
most likely cultivated some parts of this forest. The
'ohi'a-kukui forests examined during this survey contained
plants of 'awa (Piper methysticum), 'awapuhi-kua hiwi
(Zingiber zerumbet), pi'ia (Dioscorea pentaphylla), Hawaiian
bamboo (Schizostachyum glaucifolium), and ti (Cordyline
terminalis). More recently introduced plants such as jack-
fruit (Artocarpus heterophyllus), avocado (Persea americana),
and Philodendron sp. were found in these forests. Strawberry
.-guava and Malabar melastome ~hrubs may form a dense under-
story in these 'ohi'a-kukui forests.
d .. 'Ohi' a forest with exotic subcanopy and shrub layers
(ohia-b)--This forest type can be found on the eastern
portions of the study area, often adjacent to agricultural
lands. The forests may consist of medium to tall stature
trees with open or closed canopies. This forest type is
often hard to distinguish from the ohia-a(2) forests on the
orthophotoquads, especially if the canopy is closed. The
understory layers of these forests have, at some time in
the past, been more or less greatly disturbed, as exotic
species dominate.
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reill strcn,'berry gUeiva forrls a densE' subcanof')' layer.
6 to 7 m tall, ~hile smaller guava plants, 1 to 3 m tall, make
up the shrub layer. Malabar melastome is usually a common
component of the shrub layer. The ground beneath is usually
heavily shaded and groundcover often consists of basketgrass
(Oplismenus hirtellus), thimbleberry (Rubus rosaefolius),
do~~y wood fern (Christella dentata), 'awapuhi-kua-hiwi
(Zingiber zerumbet), swordfern, and strawberry guava seedlings
of all sizes. Other exotics found in this type of 'ohi'a
forest include honohono (Commelina diffusa), Spathoglottis
plicata, ti (Cordyline terminalis), pi'ia (Dioscorea penta-
phylla), a number of ginger species (Hedychium spp.), Hilo
grass, and rose apple (Syzygiurn jambos).
Native species such as lama, treeferns,
kopiko are occasional to uncommon.
'ie'ie and,
The more open areas of these forests are usually
filled with tangled mats of uluhe.
·'.
TABLE 1. PLANT SPECIES CHECKLIST--Middle East Rift Zone of
Kilauea, Puna, Hawai'i.
Families are arranged alphabetically within each of
three groups: Ferns and Fern Allies, Monocotyledons, and
Dicotyledons. Taxonomy and nomenclature of the Ferns and
Fern Allies follow Lamoureux's unpublished checklist of
Hawaiian ferns; taxonomy and nomenclature of the flowering
plants (Monocotyledons and Dicotyledons) follow St. John
(1973) except where more commonly accepted names are listed.
Hawaiian names used in the checklist are in accordance with
Porter (1972) or St. John (1973).
For each species the following information is provided:
1. Scientific name with author citation.
2. Common English or Hawaiian name, when known.
3. Biogeographic status of the species. The following
symbols are used:
E = endemic z native to the Hawaiian Islands only,
not occurring naturally elsewhere.
I = indigenous = native to the Hawaiian Islands and
also to one or more other geographic
areas.
P = Polynesian = plants of Polynesian introduction;
all those plants brought by the
Polynesian immigrants prior to contact
with the Western world.
X = exotic or introduced = not native to the Hawaiian
Islands; brought here intentially or
accidentally by man after Western contact.
".
4. Ecosystem types. Six major ecosystem types are recognized
in the study area and are discussed in detail in the re-
port. The number heading each of the columns refers to
the following ecosystem types:
1 E Lava flows
2 R 'Ohi'a-uluhe woodland
3a - Wet 'ohi'a forest with native species
3b E ~et 'ohi'a forest with native species and
exotic shrubs
3c ~ 'Ohi'a-kukui forest with mixed native and exotic
shrubs
3e ~ 'Ohi'a forest with exotic subcanopy and shrub
layers
Within each of the ecosystem type columns the relative
abundance of each species (or absence) is given. These
ratings reflect the abundance of the particular species
within the study area and are not applicable to areas
outside the study area. The following symbols are
used:
A = abundant = generally the major of dominant species
in a given ecosystem type.
C = common = generally distributed throughout a
given ecosystem type in large numbers.
LC = locally common = found in large localized patches,
although within the ecosystem type it
may also occur in large numbers.
o = occasional - generally distributed throughout
a given ecosystem type.
U = uncommon = observed infrequently but more than
10 times in a given ecosystem type.
R = rare = observed 1 to 10 times in a given ecosystem
type.
5. An asterisk (*) before a species name indicates that it is,.
currently under review by the U·. S. Fish and Wildlife
Service (1980).
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BCYI'I\NICAL NAME
FERNS AND FERN ALLIES
ADI/\N'J'1\CEI\F.
. TABLE 1
PLANT CHECKLIST FOR PUNA FORFST RESERVE
COMMON NAME STATUS 1 2 3a 3b 3c 3e
Adi~ntum hispidulum 8w.
ASPLf:NIACEAE
Asplenium contiguum Kaulf.
I\splenium lobul~tum Hett.
I\splenium nidus L.
I\THYRIACEAE
Athyriopsis japonica (Thunb.)Ching
I\thyrium microphyllum (.1. Sm. )J\lston
Diplazium sandwichianum (Presl)Diel~
BLECHNACF.AE
maiden hair fern
pi'ipi'i-Iau-manamana, 'anali'i
I ekaha
'akolea
ho'i'o
x
E
I
I
X
E
E
- - a
- - a
R
- - a
- - u
a
R
a u u
a u
R R
LC LC
U
U R R
Blechnum occi~entale L.
Gadleria cyathC'oides Kaulf.
f,adleria pallidR. Hook. Fe Arn.
blechnum fern
'am~'u
'!'l.ma 'u
X
E
E
U u a a
u u u U U R
- - R R
BOTANICAL NAME
DENNSTAEDTIACEAE
COMMON NAME STATUS 1 2 3a 3b 3c 3e
Microlepia strip-osa (Thunb.)Presl
DICKSONIACEAE
Cibotium chamissoi Kaulf.
Cibotium glaucum (J. Sm.)Hook. & ATn.
Cibotium hawaiense Nakai & Ogura
ELAPHOGLOSSACEAE
Elaphoglossum alatum Gaud. var.
parvisquameum (Skottsb.)Ands. & Crosby
Elaphoglossum crassifolium (Gaun.)
And. & Crosby
GLEICFfENIACEAE
Dicranopteris emarginata (Brack.)Rob.
Dicranopteris linearis (Burm.)Und~rw.
palai, palapalai.
hapu'u-'i'i
hapu'u
meu
'ekaha-ula, hoe-a.-Maui
'ekaha-ula, hoe-a-Maui
uluhe
uluhe
I
E
E
E
E
E
F.
I
- - U U U R
C C C 0
- A COO
- R R
o 0 0 0
- U 0 0 0 0
R A LC LC LC LC
RALCLCLCLC
Adenophorus hymenophylloides (Kaulf.)
Hook. & Grev.
Adenophorus pinnatifiom; Gaud.
Ad~nophorus tamnriscinus (Kaulf.)
Hook. ~ Grev. v~.r. t:unarisc inus
pai, palai-huna
wahine-noho-mauna
E
E
E
U U
o 0
- ROO
R
U U
o U
.Adenophorous periens E S~hted during USFWS
Survey only
BOTI\NICAL NAME COMMON NAME STATUS 1 2 3a 3b 3c 3e
I\denophorus tripinn~tifidus Gaud. E
-
U R
Grammitis hookeri (Brack. )Copel maku'e-Iau-li'i E 0 U U
Grammitis tenella Kaulf. kolokolo, mahina-Iua E
-
U 0 0 0
HEMIONITIDflC'F.I\E
Pityrop,ramma calomelanos (L. )Link ~old fern, silver fern X R R
JIYMENO'PHYLLI\CF.I\F.
Callistopteris baldwinii (Eaton)Copel. E R R
r~nocormus minutus (Blume) v. n. Bosch I R R
Mecodium recurvum (Gaud. )Copel. 'ohita-ku E C 0 0 0
Sphaerocionium lanceolatum (Hook. & Arn.)
Copel. palai-hinahina E C 0
Sphaerocionium obtusum (Hook. &Arn.)
Copel. palai-Iau-liti E 0 0 R
Vandenboschia cyrtotheca (Hillebr.)Co~l. E R R
Vanoenboschia dnvallioides (Gauo. )Copel. palai-hihi E R R R
LINDSAEACF.AE
Lindsaea ensifolia Sw. var. ensifolia I R
Sphenomeris chinensis (L. )Maxon pala'a, palapala'a I R U U U u a
LYCOPODIACEI\F.:
Lycopooium cernuum L. wawae-tiole I U a 0 0 0
LYC0p0dium phyllanthum Hook. & Arn. wawae-'iole E R U U U U U
LycoporHurn venustulum Gaua. wawae- t iole I U U R
,
BOTANICAL NAME COMMON NAME STATUS 1 2 3a 3b 3c 3e
NF.PHROLEPIDACEAE
Nephrolepis biserrata (Sw.)Schott fishtail sword fern X
- - -
R
Nephrolepis eordifolia (L.)Presl ni'ani'au, kupukupu, 'okupukupu I 0 U
Nephrolepis exaltata (L.)Schott ni'ani'au, kupukupu, pamoho I
-
R U U U
Nephrolepis multiflora (Roxb.)
Jarrett ex Morton hairy sword fern X C U 0 0 C LC
OPHIOGLOSSACEAE
Ophioglossum pendul,~ L. ssp. faleR-tum
(Presl)Clausen puapua-moa E
-
U U U U
POLYPODIACEAE
PhymA.tosorus seolopendria (Burm.)Pie.-Ser. laua'e, lauwa'e X R R
-
R R
Pleopeltis thunbergiana Kaulf. 'ekaha-'akolea, pakahakaha I R R R R R 0
Polypodium pellueidum Kaulf. 'ae, ,ae-lau-nui E U
PSILOTACEAE
Psilott~ eomplanatum Sw. moat pipi I 0 0 U R
I'5ilotllJn eomplanA.tum X nudum hybrid Jnoa I
-
R R
Psilotum nudum (L. )Beauv. moa, pipi I U U U U U 0
rTERTDflCF.AE
Pteris vittata L. X R R
-
R R
~
BOTANICAL NAME COMMON NAME STATUS 1 2 3a 3b 3c 3e
SELAGINELlJ\CEJ\F:
Sel~p,ineIIa arbuscula (Knulf. )Spring lepelepe-a.-moa E
- -
R R R
THELYPTERIDACFAE
Christella cyatheoides (Kaulf. )Holtt . kikawaio E
- -
R R R
Christella dentata (Forsk.)Brownsey & Jermy downy voodfern X
-
R R 0 LC
Christella parasitica (L.)Levl. woodfern, oakfern X
-
R R R 0
~'acrothelypteris torresiana (Gaud. )Ching X R
-
U U U R
Pneumatopteris sandwicensis (Brack. )Holtt. E
-
0 0 U
VI'ITARIACEI\E
Vittaria elongata Sw. oheohe I
- -
R R R
MONOCOTYLEDONS
COMMF.IJINfI. CEAE
Commelina diffusa Burm. f. honohono X R 0
CYFF.Rfl.CEAF.:
Cyperus haspan L. X
- -
U 0 LC LC
Cyperu!; np. 1 X
- - -
R
Cypf"rus !=:p. 2 X
- - -
R
Fimhri~tylis dichotoma (I.. )Va.hl tall frinr;e rush I
-
0 U U
BOTANICAL NAME COMMON NAME STATUS 1 2 3a 3b 3c 3e
Machaerina angustifolia (Gaud.)Koyama 'uki I 0 0 U U U
Machaerina mariscoides (Gl1Ull. )
Kern ssp. meyenii (Kunth)Koyama 'uki, 'a.ha-niu I R R U U R R
Pycreus polystnchyos (Rottb. )Bea.uv. I R 0 R R R U
DIOSCOREACEAE
Dioscorea penta.phylla. L. pi'ia., pi'a P R R 0 0
GRl\MlNEl\E
Andropogon glomera.tus (Wa.lt. )BSP. bush bea.rdgra.ss X 0
Andropor,on virginicus L. broomsedp,e X 0 0 U U U U
Axonopus affinis Cha.se narrow-leavedcarpetgra.ss X R R U 0
Bra.chiaria mutica (Forsk.)Stapf California.grass X U
Isa.chne distichophylla. Munro ex Hillebr. ohe E LC 0 U
Melinis minutiflora Beauv. molassesgra.ss X R
Oplismenus hirtellus (L. )Bea.uv. honohono-kl1kui, basket~ra.ss X U 0
Paspalum conju~a.tum Berg. mau'u-Hilo, Hilo r,rass X
-
U 0 0 C
Paspalum orbiculare Forst. f. mau'u-la.iki, ricegrass X
-
U R R
Paspalum urvillei Steud. Vaseygrass X R R R R
8acciolepi~ indica (L.)Cha.se Glenwoodr,rass X
-
U U 0 0 C
Schizostachyum gla.ucifolium (Rupr. )Munro ohe. Hawaiian bamboo P R
Setaria geniculata (Poir. )Beauv. perennial foxtailgrass X R
Setaria palm::H"folia (Koen. )Stapf palmgrass X R R LC
,TOINVILLEACEI\E
~oinvillea ascendens Rrongn. &: Gri~. 'ohe E R
BOTflNICAL NI\MF.: COMMON NAME STATUS 1 2 38. 3b 3c 3e
~n.mCJ\CEAE
tTuncus effusus L. bog rush X
-
U U
.Juncus p1anifolius R. Br. X
-
U U
.Juncus tenuis "'illd. X R
I,ILIACF,J\E
Astelia menzie~iana Sm. pa'iniu E
- -
U R
Cordyline termin~lis (I,. )Kunth
V:1.r. terminalis ki 9 ti P - R R R U 0
Smilax sandwicensis Kunth hoi-kuahiwi E R R
MUSACEI\E
Husa sp. mai'a 9 banana P - R R R
ORCHIDACEAE
Arundina bambusaefolia (Roxb.)Lindl. bamboo orchid X 0 0 U 0 0 0
Phaius tankervilliae (Ranks ex L'Her. )Bl. X R R
Spathop,lottis plicata Bl. Philippine ground orchid X R U R R U U
PALMAE
Archontophoenix alexandrae (P. t-1u€'11. )
H. Wendl. & Drude Alexandra palm X R
Pritchardia beccariana Rock 10'u1u E R
,
BOTANICAL NAME COMMON NAME STATUS 1 2 3a 3b 3c 3e
PANDJ\NACFAE
Freycinetia arborea Gaud. 'ie'ie E 0 0 0 0
XYRIDJ\CEJ\E
Xyris complanata R. Br. X R R
-
ZINGIBERACEAE
Hedychium coronarium Koenig in Retz. 'awapuhi ke'oke'o, 'White ~ineer X 0
Zin~iber zerumbet (L. )Roscoe 'awapuhi kua hi'Wi X U 0 LC
DICOTYLEDONS
APOCYNACF..AE
J\lyxia olivaeformis Gaud. maile E
- -
0 0 0 U
I\q.uIFOLIAC~E
Ilex anomala Hook. & J\rn. ka'Wa 'u E
- -
0 U U R
ARJ\tII\CF.AE
Cheirodendron trigynum (Gaun. )Heller olapa. E 0 0
*'retrR.plasllnrlra ha.'W:J,i.cns i ~ Gray
var. hrt.'Wn.ii E'nd.r.
'Oie E R U U U R
'ret r~plrl!':;nnrlrrt. ~p. '0 e E ~ R
BOTJ\NICAL NAMF: COMMON NAMF: STATUS 1 2 3& 3b 3c 3e
ASCLEPIADACFAE
Gomphocarpu5 physocarpus E. Mey. balloon plant X R
BEGONII\CEAE
BeRonia sp. bep,onia X R R
CARYOPHYLLACEAE
Drymaria corrlnt~ (L. )Willd. ex R. &: s. drymnria, pipili X
-
R R R
CET.I\STRACF.A.E
Perrottetia s~ndvicensis Gray
var. sandwicensis olomea E
-
U 0
COMPOSITAE
I\denostemma lavenia (L.)Ktze. kamanamana I
- -
R R
Ageratum conyzoides L. ageratum. mai1e-hohono X R
Ar,eratum houstonianum Mill. ageratum X U
Cra~soeephalum er~pidioides (Benth. )S. Moore X R R
Dubl'l.utiR. seabra (DC. )Keek kupaoa E U
-
R
Erechtites hieraeifolia (t. )Raf. fireweed X R U U U U U
Ereehtites valerianaefolia (Wolf)DC. fireweed X R R
F.ri~eron bonariensis L. hairy horseweed. ilioha. X R
Eup:l.torium riparium Regel Hamakua pamnkani X R R R U U
Iapsana communis L. nipplewort X
-
R
f'lucheA. odorat.l1. (t..)Cass. pluehea, shrubby fl~ab:me X 0 U R R U,
BOTANICAL NAME COMMON NAME STATUS 1 2 3a 3b 3c 3e
Vernonia cinerea (L. )Less. ironveed X
-
R
Youngia japonica (L.)DC. oriental havksbeard X
- -
U U
EBENACEAE
Diospyros ferrea Bakh. ssp. sandvicensis
(A. DC. )Bakh. lama E
- -
U U 0 U
EPACRIDACEAE
Styphelia tameiameiae (Cham. )F. Muell.
var. tameinmeiae pukiave I
-
0 U
BRICACEAE
Vaccinium calycinum Sm. 'ohelo-kau-Ia'au E
- -
0 0
Vaccinium reticulatum Sm. 'ohelo E 0 R R
EUPHORBTACF..AE
Aleurites moluccana (L.)Willd. kukui P
- - -
0 0
Antidesma platyphyllum Mann hame E LC 0 U U
PLACOURTIJ\CF.AE
Xylosma havaiiense Seem. var. hillebr~nnii
(WIl.YrIl.)Slp.umer maua E
-
R
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I nOTJ\NICAJJ NAME COMMON NAME STATUS 1 2 3a 3b 3c 3eI
\ MENISPERMf\CEAEI
I
I
\ Cocculus ferr::tndianus Gaud. huehue, hue'ie E R U R U 11 R
\ MORI\CEAE
Cannabis sntiva L. marijuanA., pakalolo X R R R R U
,'.
HYRSTN f\CF.AE
F.mb~lia pacifica Hillebr. kilioe E R R
Myr!'>ine lessertiana A. DC. kolea-lau-nui E R 0 U U R
Mvrr;ine !'>andwicensis A. DC. var.
sanrlwicE"nsis kolea-lau-li ' i E U
MYR'l'ACEf\E
Melaleuca quinquenervia (Cav. )Flake paperbark X R
Metrosideros collina (s. R. 8: G. Forst. )
r.ray var. glaberrima (LevI. )Rock 'ohi'a-lehua E C C C C C C
Metrosideros collina (.T. R. Pc G. Forst. )
Gr:J,y var. incana (Lev!. )Rock 'ohi'a-lehua E A A U U U U
Metrosidcros collina (s. R. 8: G. Forr:t. )
Gray var. ma.crophylla Rock 'ohi'a-lehua E 0 0 A A A A
Psidit~ cattleianum Sabine forml'!,
catt,leianum strawberry p,uava, waiawi-'ulua X
-
0 U 0 LC A
P::;irlium cn.ttleianllm Sabine form:'\
lucidum Dc~. yellow strn:wberry ~uavn. waiawi X R
pr;irl1um r:un.,iavn. L. r;uava, kuawa X R U U
,
'.
BOT.l\NICAL NAME COMMON NAME STATUS 1 2 3a 3b 2.£. 3e
NYCTAGINACEAE
Pisonia umbellifera (J. R.
'" G. Forst. )Seem. papaIa-kepau I U R
ONAGRACEAE
Ludwigia octivalvis (Jacq. )Raven kemole, primrose willow I U U U
Ludwigia palustris (L. )Ell. wl'tter purselane X
-
U U U
PAsstFt.ORACEAE
Passiflora edulis Sims forma flavicarpa
Deg. yellow Iiliko' i X R R U
PIPERACEAE
Peperomia cf. Iilifolia C. DC. 'aIa'ala-wai-nui E R
Peperomia cookiana C. DC. 'ala'aIa-wai-nui E
-
U U
Peperomia hypoleuca Miq. yare hypoleuca 'a.la.'ala-wai-nui E
-
0 0 0 U
Feperomia hypoleuca Miq. var. pluvigaudens
(C. DC. )Yuncker 'ala'ala-wai-nui E R R R
Pepp.romia sp. 'ala-ala-wai-nui E R
Peperomia tetraphylla (Forst. f. )
Hook. & Am. var. tetraphyllll 'ala'ala-wai-nui I R
Piper methysticum Forst. f. 'awa P U
ROSACEAE
Rubus
€OJ.l ipticus Sm. vl'tr. obcordl'l.tus Focke ye¥ow Himl'tl~n.n ra.spberry X R R
Rubu!': rnSI'lf'folius Sm. th bleberry X
-
U U 0 0
BOTANICAL NAME COMMON NAHE STATUS 1 2 3a 3b 3c 3e
RUBIJ\CEAE
~nobea timonioines (Hook. f. )Hillebr. 'ahakea E U U
Coprosm~ menziesii Gray pilo~ kopa E 0 U R
Coprosma ochra.cea Oliver var. rockia.na
Oliver pil0 9 kopa E 0 U R
Coprosma rhyncocarpa Gray pilo E U U
r.aroenia remyi Mann nanu E R
Gouldia terminal is (Hook. & ATn. )Hillebr. manana E 0 0 U
Henyotis centranthoides (Hook. & J\.rn.)
Steud. forma centranthoides Kilauea hedyotis E R R
Hedyotis cr. corymbosa (L. )Lam. X R
Paederia foetida L. maile pilau X U
Psychotria hawaiiensis (Gray)Fosb.
var. hawaiiensis kopiko E
-
U C C 0 0
RUTJ\.CEAE
Citrus limonia Osbeck lemon X R
Citrmi sp. X R
Pelea clusiaefolia Gray var. cuneata
st. .Tohn & Hume alani E 0 0 U
Pelea radiata St. John alani E
-
U U
SAXIFR AG ACEAE
Brol1ssaisia argota G:\ud. kanawao E C C 0 0
srRoPHTJLARIJ\CEJ\E
Castilleja a.rvensis Schlecht. '" Ch~m. field Indian painthrush X R R
TOTl"'nin. asiatic:l L. 01a I a beauty 9 na.n i -o-Ola. '~ X R
I

TABLE 2. SPECIES RECORDED DURING THIS 'SURVEY
Table 1 is a composite of all those species found
within the study area by Char and Lamoureux (1985) and by
the current survey teams. Species which were found during
the course of this survey but not during the previous survey
are:
Nephro1epis biserrata
Cyperus sp. 1
Pritchardia beccariana
Tetrap1asandra sp.
Gomphocarpus physocarpus
Lapsana communis
Xy10sma hawaiiense var. hil1ebrandii
Phy110stegia vestita
Peperomia aff. lilifolia
Peperomia sp.
Coprosma rhynchocarpa
Gardenia remyi

APPENDIX B
LETTERS TO/FROM AGENCIES, ORGANIZATIONS
AND INDIVIDUALS REQUESTING TO BE CONSULTED PARTIES

"-REsmNSRS TO SlJPPT,EMEN'1'AT.. ETS NOTTCE
DATE
9/13/85
9/13/85
9/16/85
9/17/85
9/18/85
9/18/85
9/18/85
9/18/85
9/19/85
9/19/85
9/20/R5
WHO
Hawai 1. Count y Fi re Oepartmcnt
I1awai.i Electric Lj~hl. (;0., Inc.
Department of Public Works
Count y 0 f lJawai i
Planning Department
County of Hawaii
Public Utilities ConmissJon
State of Hawaii
Hawaii County Civil Defense Agency
Office of Environmental Quality Control
State -of Hawaii
Department of Health
State of Hawaii
United States Department of Interior
Fish and Wildlife Servjce
Department of Planning and Economic
Development
State of Hawa! i
Environmental Center
University of n"waii at Manoa
COMMENTS
None.
None.
Comments, if any, sent to
PI anning Department.
None.
None.
Emergency plans must be developed
to ensure public safety.
Concerned about effects on
wildlife in Puna Forest and
noise and odor effects on
nearby residents.
None.
None.
Identify purpose and need
for land exchange; address
quality of native forest areas
in State property as compared
with those at Kahauale'a.
General botanical overview
including existing botanical
surveys and information; detail
and focus on specific site,
roadways and well sites;
potential impacts to avifauna.
~- .-----_.--
DATE
9/20/85
9/20/85
9/23/85
"''0
United States Department of
the Interior
County Council
County of Hawaii
State of lIawaii
Department of Health
COMMENTS
None.
None.
Comments inadvertently left out
oJ 9/18 correspondence.
Air Pollution:
1. Does proposed land swap bring
the proposed geothermal development
area closer to people?
2. If two parcels are "approximately
equivalent" for producing
economically producible geothermal
resources, why the land swap,
especially if the move would
place development closer to
the population?
3. Fluid reinjection would help
control air emissions, page 11.
4. Air emissions would also occur
during well venting and plant
stacking, page 24.
5. At higher concentrations H2S .
can become a health hazard,
pa.~e 24.
6. Proper controls would be effective
against fugitive dust emissions
during construction, only if
property applied and maintained.
-
-- -, ... - - - - --
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~~ ~I.I,!·.I~llIA I.lIl'LZ=-- L.2.11-',;:.y.::.5L__
) Al4l'''. -_.-
August 20, lq~
'.'r. C.K. Stender
Chief Executive OffIcer
TI-.? Estate of J_s C.~bell
828 Fort StTc~t L~ll, Suite ~
~cn~lulu, ~aMnll 96813
I 'lfOuld Ilke to be .. consulted pllrty to your Suppl_nhl
Envlr~tal l~ct Stat_nt f .~-or y~ Kah.uale'~ Geothermal Project,
M:lh.lo • nul loa.
)
Auqust 21, 19115
Ms, Lehua Lopez
Lehua Lopez Realtor
209 Kinoole Street, .9
H110, HI 96120
Dear Ms, Lopez:
Consulted 'arty of Supplemental E.I.S.
This is in re~nse to your letter dated Auqust 20 19115r~eltinq to be a consulted party of the Suppl~tal •
~~~j~~tal Impact StateMent for the Kahauale'a Geothermal
Your request h~s been recorded and you viiI be notified
meetinqs. hearlnql. or additional info~tion, of any
Thank you for your Interest.
Sincerely,
Oa11 A. Chew
Manaqer, Community Affairs
jO:04601
"0
COUNCILCONSERVAIION
~SI~A~"-IM~)~A~.O~A""-O-AHt~,~lIl1-.-.J,l...O.Al:IlO~ ...".L:Il"• .AHONOlc--....U\-U-.-"'-_--J.-_---.
rtr-,'hf
THE EsTATF.OFjAMESCwPBF.LL .'
"U'lust 20, 1985
Thank you for your assistance on this.
Rick Scudder,
President
Please ~end us a copy of the Preparation Notice so that we may pro-
vide comments on the project.
Sincerely,
) . .
/~.t( ../.-LL.-.,
Auqust 21, 19115
Plr. Rick Scudder
Predd@nt
Conservation Council for Havaii
P. O. Box 2923
Honolulu, HI 96802
Dear Plr. Scudder:
Consulted Party of Supplemental E.I,S.
This is in response to your letter dated August 20, 1985,
requestinq to be a consulted party of the Suppl~t.l
Environmental Impact Statement for the ~ahauale'a Geothermal
Project.
Tour request ha. been recorded and you viii be notified of any
-.etinqs, hearinqs, or additional info~tion.
Thank you for your interest.
Sin~rely,
22
The Conservation Council for Havaii requests to be a consulted party
in the development of the supplemental Environmental Impact Statemp.nt
for the Kahauale'a Geothermal Project, Puna, Havaii.
Dear ~r. Stender:
Mr. O. K. Stender,
Chi@f Executive Officer
The Estat@ of James Campbell
828 Fort Str@~t Mall, Suite 500
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Gall A. Otev
Manaqer, community Affair.
jo:04601
)
~lA.. ~,f'lf/I"~'''''''''M"''''''WtWWr'"","MtM CCH "' .......r"""~ffrtw".wM"""""~M'~
"~' ""MW' r • ..,.",,. .. ,.Oft'...._""".""~~~""" ~twf .... " ... """N'
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AUII;VItt 15, 191'15
P. O. llG. 3M
Mount.in .Ie., "1 9R771
~. O.K. St.nder
Chief £.ecuti.e Officer
""" bht. or J_. C••""eJ1
8~ ~ort Street Mell, Suite 500
Rono1ulu. n...ll ~e13
Dear Mr. Stender.
Pie.... add ~ _ .nd .ddre•• to 70ur liri of COft81ltt ...
pert i •• for the Su~l...nt.1 £nytro~nt.l I~t st.t...nt tor
the "h.".l.'. Geoth~1 Project on the 81. 1.I.nd.
"".nlt 70u. -1)(;'l~A~1
Dl.ne 1#7 U
I
Auqust 21. 1985
"a. Diane Ley
P. O. Box 388
"ountain View. HI 96111
Dear .... Ley:
Consulted Party of Supplemental £.1.5.
This i. in respon.e to your letter dated Auqust 15. 1985.
reque.tinq to be a consulted party of the Supplemental
Environmental Impact Statement for the ~ahau.le·a Geothermal
Project.
Your request haa been recorded and you vill be notified of any
meetinqs. hearinqs. or additional information.
Thank you for your interest.
Sincerely.
Gail A. 01_
..anaqer. Community Affair.
jo:OUOl
. ,
SIERRA CLUB, HAWAl'l .CHAPTER
P.O. DOX 11070. HONOlULU: HAVIAn '''28
(8081946-8494
.'j'
SIERRA CLUB POSITIOR STATEMIWT or ~SID GEOTHERMAL
SUBZONE I" MIDDLE EAST RIFT ZOII or IJLAUEA AHD POSSIBLI
LAND ElCHARGE VITH UBAUAU'. 't
.'j'
Adopt.d Aucuet 1, 1985
Th. Board or Land .nd latur.l I.eourcee, 1n • D.c••ber 1984
D~cl~lon. not Onll c~at.d • ,.other..l eublone .t K.h.u.l.· •• but
.ldO ••ndat.d that .C••pbell E.tat•••d the D.p.rt••nt ot Land .nd
Nalur.l R••ourc•• con.id.r cr••tlnr • c.oth.r•• l .ublon. 1. the
Mlddl. Ea.t Rirt or lllau.a to r.plac. the .ublo•••t lah.u.la' ••
It th. tollowlnc .urC••tlon• • r. l.pl•••nt.d. it 1. Sl.rr.
Club's po.ltlon th.t the Mlddl. £e.t Ritt would be ••or••ppro-
priate plac. tor c.other•• l than l.h.usl.· ••
1. On. ,uldln, principl••hould be to .ublon. the l •••t
a.ount ot hlCh-qu.lity. n.tl•• tore.t on con.er••tion l.nd naoe.-
dury for ceolher••l ••plor.tion .nd d••• lop••nt.
2. The tot.l .cr••c. to be d••irn.l.d In tha Middl. t.et
kift should not ••ceed S,300 .cre., the .er••c. cr.nted bl the
buard ot Land .nd H.tur.l R••ourc•• (BLHR) in cre.tinc • C.olh.r-
•• 1 8ublon••t I.b.u.l.·. in D.c••ber, ~984 ••
Llk.vl•• , the tot.l .r•• or the 1n1tl.l .xplor.tlon Ion.
uhould not .xe••d 800 .cr••• the .r.a .r.nted bl the BLIR in
ereatine .n e.plorator, Ion••t I.h.usl.· ••
J. V••upport ••• did th. BLlR'e 1984 Dee1.10n, the ao-
~uiullion ot Tr.et 22 in Kahau.l.·. bl H.v.il Vole.noe. ".tion.l
I'llrk (HVHP). Thie .pprollh.t.l, 5000 .er. parcel ••dJ.cent to the
Nat\~n.l P.rk, 1. or wild.rD'•• q&.litl.
4. The r...lninc acr••c. ot lah.uale'. whlch 1. not .quir.d
by lhe I.tlon.l P.rk 8hould be r.lon.d to •••tur.l Are. Reeer••
(NARl. fhl, will help to co.p.n••t. tor the .re. to b. loet In
.." .. Middl. t •• t Ritt Zone throuch the er.tion of • new eublon.
UII,j lIub_equent l.nd ••eh.nce. Thi. w11l .lao help pro"tde • seeur.
burrO!r Ion. ·tro. leother•• l 1.pact. tor the "aUon.l P.rk.
S. Ve ,u~c.ai bound.r, conticuration ot the Mtddh teet
H1rt sublon. to be onll the •••t.rn.oat part ot the Vao 1(.1. 0
PVha Natural Ar•• Ree.r"e which lie, north or the rift.
The western portlon ot Vao 1.1•.0, Pun. ("ertlc.l block ot
th~ L-shaped MAR) containd foreat, which are e.ceptionally wal-
u"I,lu fnr biologic.l and ecolocic.l re••ons.
22 _.. ~
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SIERRA CLUB, HAWAI'I CHAPTER
P.O. BOX 11070 HONOlUlU. HAWAIII 96828
(808l946-8494
FI~a!~ ~enr! the S~lementJl ~IS and any hearlnq notlee5 or cerrcs-
~ondl'nce to F.e. Box ~JO. Mountain View. Hawaii, 96771,
Slnccrely.
Nelson Eo
C""Sl!rvat:nn Ch~lr
Sierra Club. Ha.. il Chapter
Than!: yov.
)e~r :.1%'. Stl'ndllr.
ArN~ ~f concern ,....ul'O ~ll:e to nlse are Inelude! In "'Jr t'csltbn
;aLl'r on the I,)n:l ~xc: nc;p llld ~othcr"<J1 5u~zone (~I' ".,eloo;ed) dated
"'U.'l~t 1. 1.....·r:~.
In ~dr!~'~ n. '.1! -",,!t.;on :r !t Is rossl"le b ,r-:rluc;l a o:lrtJI!ca
'::.:rrl~"'l'.,t.~ ':;I~ '....e., "0 final ~ellne,)t~~n b5 bc~ 1M:!" to desl·;n:.te
) ~;)\.:""e, nnr any 1'}:1~O; exch,}n~d1
1.Ir. c.1<. Stl ndl!r
~~~Ef ~~cvti~ 0frlc~r
7',.. .o5tHe -f J_~ CJn;:!>cll
g~3 :~rt Str~et Mall, Svlle ~
Hon~I~~v. Hd~all ~B13
~Ierra ~Iub re~~~~ts lo ~ a eon~ul'Pd rarty In the Suprlc~ntJI
:r.vl!~nt·~ Impact ~tat~men~ '~r the ~haudle'~ Ge~th~~l Fr~j~ct.
Funa. l;awaE.
)
J
7. We suggesL that all appropriate condit.lons in Lbe
bI.HH':J prtlvlous Decision" concerning lCahauale'a be likeville
"I'l'l it"j to any develop...nt vhich LalLss place in th" Middle £aat
H,rt ~re.. .
Al~o, placing tbtl ~ubzone nortb at the 111auea ritt viII
"v.li .. the aOllt geologically bazardoua end unstable areas. In thIs
... "n.. ", " re.aonahle burrur vill be cr..at.ed tor t.he co.aunitlea
... ,oJ blota lIout.h oC t.lle rift lone.
o. We auggeat consideration ot including State-ovned
al~rlcultural lands In thtl la.. 'i11 goot.hsraal aubzone aa pert.
vI' thc substlquenL land exchange. Thia aa, help encourage direct
hcat utllhaLlon by industry.
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HAWAn co~~~:tRl&M:P,A"TMENT
_ AlItlIno• An •. CAm1ITtIl
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AUCJUst 27. 1'85
"r. HeIson Ho
Conservation Chair
Sierra Club. Havall Chapter
P. O. Box 11070
Honolulu. HI 96828
Dear "r. Ho:
Consulted Party of Supple.entll £.1.5.
This Is In response to your letter dated AUCJUst 20. 1985.
requestinq to be a consulted party of the Supplemental
Environmental Impact Statement for the ~.hau.le·. Geothermal
Project.
Tour request has been recorded and you vill be notified of any
-eetlnqs. hearinqs. or additional information.
Thank you for your interest.
Sincerely.
"". O. Ie. Stender
Chtef Executfve Of"cer
The Estate of JalleS CMpbell
828 Fort Street Mall. Sutte SOD
Honolulu. Hawaft 96813
oear Mr. Stender:
lie have no COllflleft ts or otJjectfOftS to the SlntPIelllefttalEIS Prepa,.. t fon
Nottce for the Kahauale'a Geothenlllll Project.
Thank you for gfvtng us the opportunity to s~ft our COMmentS.
Sincerely,
~~.L-(
FIRE CHIEF
FES/1110
Oa11 A. Chl!V
"anaqer, Comnunity Affairs
jO:OUOI
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.............. ..-
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DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
,~~. f 0' ....."1... ;., A.P._ 'i'0(('-:-';'0-~w....,~-tTL,-";;",,," ....-••-:-i371
Septe.ber 16, 1985
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.; \II ; .. tI.~~ C':..:.
"r. O. It. Stender
Chief (.ecutlve Officer
The (stat. of Ja~s C~bell
828 Fort Street "al', Suit. 500
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Subject: Supp1~t.l (IS for the It,hau.'e'. Geothe~l Project
Thank you for the opportunity to rfVlfW the subject doc~nt. we do not
have 'ny C~nts ,t this tl~.
MOlt STEIIIlER
CHIE~·tXECUTIVF. OfflCrll
THE ESTATE OF JAHt5 CAKPftELL
828 FORT STIlEF.T "ALL SUITE SOO
HO~LULU Ht 9bRtl
S~ECT: I'REI'ARATtOlf NOTICE FOIl SUPI'LDltlft'AL ENVtIlOHImfTAL IMPACT
STATr.HF.1IT fOR THE ItARAUALE' A CEOTIlOMAL I'ROJECT
AU:DHT:ts
I
1'1•••• bP .dvl~ed that c~nt., If .ny, have been Seftt to our
I'IAnnlnll Dep.rt..nt. They viII then cOft.olld.te the e~nts fr~
v.rious County AReneles and forward t~ to you.
1Jf.~-.
ee: I'tannins Depart..nt
·'e: i<. ., _.".: . PLANNING DEPARTMENT 9 _0-- .-. .....---. .. -.a__...... .. ,...
COUNTT or
HAWAII
"AtJ'Pt lII'TIIIP.t!1' • .....aMA."M....
-_ ..
DotIIfft .. CAJlPD'ftIl
--A"'" LOM) LYIlAM
-
.....AA. """"AlA
--
STAn! ()lR HAWAII
~~~-
......,... 0' .,.., -....n
.......... -.- '
................,
Septe~ber 18, 1'85
.t ........,....·,.·
CI.....~
-
I
J
"r. O. K. Stender
Chief Executive Officer
The Estate of JaMes CaMPbell
828 rort Street "all, Suite 500
Honolulu, HI 96813
Dear "r. Stender:
Kahauale'a Geother~al Project
Preparation Notice for the Supple_ental lIS
We have received your letter of Septe.ber 5, 1985 and the
"Supple~ental EIS Preparation Notice." we believe your Notice
adequately addresses the issues which viII be aMplified in your
forthco~in9 SuppleMental EIS and look forward to reviewin9 the
dOCUMent.
Sincerely, 0_
O,.D..-ro-
ALBERT LOND LY"AN
Plannin9 Director
RM:Ht
Hr. O.K. St~er
Chief Ex.cutive Officer
The Estate of James Ca~bell
828 Fort Street Mall, Suite 500
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Dear Mr. Stender:
Thank you for the "Suppl~ntal tIS Preparation Notice"
enclosed in your letter dated September 5, 1985. We have no
specific comment reqardin9 the Notice, reservin9 any response
after receint and review of the Suonle~ntal tIS. We reiterate
our interest in your Geothe~l Project based on its potential
impact on the ener9Y objective of the State.
Very truly yours,
Albert TOllI
Chail'1llan
AT:lyt
'1"'0'"-
--
STATE OF HAWAII
~ OP~"t.QUAUTY CONTtIOl.
....................,.."
- ..
~.v."••• "'"
Septe~ber 18, 1985
3
1'("'''''''' 'G._..
HAWAft COUNTY CMl DEFENSE AGENCY
...--~
MIlO' ....- "710
Septeeber 18, 198~
o
Nr. O. K. Stender
Chier Executive OffIcer
The Estates or Ja~es Campbell
828 Fort Street NaIl, Suite 500
Honolulu, Hawaii 9681)
Dear Nr. Stender:
Hr. O. K. Stender
Chief ExecutlYe Officer
The Estate of J_s CaIq»bell
828 fort Street Hall, Suite ~OO
Honolulu. HI 9MID
SUPPL£HEHTAl. EIS PREPARATION NOTICE
We Ire particularly concerned about the effects or this
project on the wildlHe In the Puna Forest Reserve and
about noise and odor erfects on nearby residences. We ask
that these concerns be fuily covered in the draft £IS.
Sincerely,
'i.L-,;i1v0).~t"-
Subject: Supple~ental [IS Preparation
Kahauale'a Geothermal Project
Notice for The Havall County Civil Defense AKency has no cam.ents to the
supplemental EIS Preparation Notice.
As In all seothe,.al projects on the Island of Havall, esersency
plans must be developed to ensure public safety. this plan
development Is the responsibility of the private developer.
#~ t.,;.....
Hany ~1I. AdIIlnlstratot'
HavAli County Civil Defense AKeney
dy
LetitIa N. Uyehara
Director
,
_.-
--- •ST"'~ OF HAW"'"tlf:P""~ ~ -..LTH
.. 0 .. .,..
IDIOt..............
September 18, 1985
o
I .......
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Mr. O. K. Stender
Chief Executive OfflCtlf'
The E,tate of J_ Campbell
'lZIl rort Street Mall, Suite 500
Honolulu, HIIwaii 96111)
Deer Mr. St~r:
Subject: R~t for Comments on Supplemental EnvironmentAl ImptlCt
St"lement (EIS) tn tho! [nvironm""tal ImpllCt St"tO!fT1ent for K"hlltJale'a
Geothl!rmal Project, Puna District, Hawaii
Th.... you for allowing us tn revl_ lind comrnf!ftt on the MJblect
StJPPlement"I EIS. Ple_ be informed that WI! do not have any eommenll or
obJections to this ,,",'ect at this time.
We realize that the .tatpment. are general In nature due to p",Umin""Y pl_
beinq the eole~ of ditlCUSllion. We, therefore, rfIIer"" the right to Impose
luture flnvinJnl"'t!ntal r"trictlons on the project at the time final pl_ ara
submitted to this office for review.
Sincerely,
....~. ll:1~'!41'Wt~(!.1ru"-f..,l
Deputy Director lor
[nvironmt!ntal Health
ee: Dl~
OEOC
I
Mr. O. K. Stender
OlieF Executlye Officer
The Estate of JaMeS ea.pbell
8Z8 Fort Street Mall, Suite SOO
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Dear Mr. Stender:
Subject: Supple-ental EIS Preparation Notice for Kahauale'a
Geothenul Project,. HlwU
We haYe reYieved the subject preparaUon notice and haYe the
following c~ts.
The draFt EIS should identify the purJIOse and need For the land
ellchange tlfIich were not cOYered In the preparation notice. Section V of the
preparation notice should :'Ilso be expanded to address the quality of the
~'tiYt! Forest areas in the State property as ca-pared vith those at
kah3uale'a. We will be pleased to reyiev the draft EIS ..tIen it is anilable.
11wlk you for the opportmlty to miev and c~t on the subject
etoa.eftt.
Very truly }'OUts,
1~,faik.-
Kent M. Keith
cc: Office of EnYlrorllental ~l1ty Control
3ec: Patrick Takahll!lhl
OEQC
University of Hawaii at Manoa
L •• _ .111':-
CNwf...... ",. 1550~ II•
.......... H...... 1lIllU
T......._, _13ll1
September 20. "85
PN:004S
Supplemental EJS ~tloft ""t1ee tor the
Kaheuale'a Geothermal Project
Pune Dbtrlct. Hawaii
Due tll constraints In tIme ItIld ..aUable per!GlWH!1. the EnYil'Gllmentlll Center doe
not U5U80y reYiew EnYironmentallmpeet 5t"temenl1 at the P\"I'!Paratlon ,tll«e. HlIweYer,
5inee we he"e ~ !lO actlyely IllYolnd In the ..rlOllS enYirGnmental eons\deraUClIIS
rclllUYe to «eoth.-rmal dnelGpment it 5eemed appropriate to bc'ieny ClIO IIttentlGn to
those d5111'!S which we perceiye tll be amOlll the more 5ignirlCllnt.
Botany
11le Mture of the tl'!tT1ll11 under consideration tor exehllnp 51JRe5t5 that two ll'!ftb
ot botaniClll studie! 5hould be eonsIdered. The nr5t ,hould pt'OYidt! a eenerlll botanical
overYiew of the propar;ed _. lneorporatlnr, whenever polISlble 1'!ll15tlnr botanical !lUI'YeYS
and information. The 5eeond ,llouId be III I""ter detail and focus Gn !lte !pI'!Ctfic
roadwllYS lind weD !Iltes. eompreheMlYe botanical ~ment5 are essentllli tor optimum
envlronmentlll plllmlftlt tor t1le'le weD sites and roedway denlopment5.
AYitwna
--I-t-i, widely reeocnlzed thet pcltentlal Itll,el!t' tll the aYit_ .... _ lit the maJew
slrnltlcant C!OftCI'!fm. The EJlII 5hou1d de'tote eonsId«able errort toward documentlnc the
aYira_ of Uris new lII'ea. Concerns ~ed durlne the review or the orlKlnlll EJS for
Kahlluall!'a ,houId be reYi_ed lind those which may also IIpply to the aylfllUl1a at this IMIW
5itl! ,hould be fuUy d1sClmed.
We awreclllte the opportunity to eomment at this ~tlGn ,tace and IocIIc
torward to reYiewinr the ONtt ElS when It beeollles a..nlble.
Toun truly,
~7---l;:;' "Z'. ~?~/~~uelln MlUer
Actlnc As!Iocilte Dtreetor
"r. A. K. Stender
The E.<rtate or Jame CampheD
8211 Port 5treet Mit". !'luite 500
Honolulu. H..wall 96813
Dear Mr. Stender:
6
....... .-- ........
• o. eo- ure
......uu,........ -.
September n. '985
STATE OF HAWAII
M"AttT-.n' Of' .....L TM
6. Prnper control. ~Id be effective 1Iq1limt fuqitlvf! dmt emissions during
construction, only if proper'y ItIlPlied and ","intaiMftd.
J. P8<JfI1I - nllid reinjection would help control air emlnions.
/I. P'!J" 2/1 • Air emissions would al,o CJCcur during well venting and plant Itacklng.
5. Paq.. 21\ - At highf!r concentrations HZS can become e ....alth hazard.
2. PltlJf! 8 - If thf! two pllrcel. of land lin! "ltIlProlllmlltely equivalent" for producing
ecnnomlcally producible ~thermal reeourc.." why I.... IMd sWIIP, especially if the
move would pi lice development elMer to lhe population"
If there lire any questions rl!(Jlrdlng these COl"'fN!flts, ple_ contact Mr. Denll Lau,
Chief, [nvirGnm...,t,,1 Permits artoncll at 568-6610.
Air Pollution
We reserve the right to Impme future environmental restricli<Ml8 on thf! protect lit
t"" time linAI pi"", llrll tlUbmitted to thi. office for review.
Dt!ar Mr. Stendt!r:
I. Onto. t ..... propmed land ,wap bring the proposed geothennal df!veloprnent arf!a c1O'er
to Jlf!OPle? T"'" ted doett not llddress this.
c,,: OLNR
Of:t~C
The followinq comment. were Inlldyertently left out of our September 18, 1985
re!lPO"Sl! on thi••uppll!ml'!ntlll E15:
'\.../"',--
Mr. O. K. S~r --
Chief [weCulive Officer
The [,tate of J_, C8fnPbe1l
828 ""ort Street Mall. Suite 500
Honolulu. Ha....ail 96813
Subject: Amendment to the Requnt for Comments on Suppll!ml'!ntal
Environmental'mpllct Statement (EIS) to the Environmental Impact
Statement for KahllUalt!'a Geothennal Project. Punll Di,trlct, HawaII
J
I
Unilt.·d Slalt.'S Dt.apartment of lhe Interior
United States Department of the Interior
FI~U ANIl wII.m.IFE SUVICE
I'ATtrXF,~WII.OI.1FE RESEARCII CEI'IT£.R
Mauna Loa Field Station
1'.0. 801l 44
Kavall National Park. HI 96718
Septe-ber 19. 198~
o
......", ........:
1762l(PAAR)
""40
~pt!WIMr 20. 1985
"Anll..Al PUll stllYICI
PACIFIC AIU!A 0l'J'ICI!
:1M Ale MIt... 8W.• 8M SOI"
11_6)05
........... H_.....50
3, ..
~.~"'---
. : i:.~: ; to; ~.. •....
Hr. O. K. Steftder
ChIef Executive Officer
The Enate of J __ Ca~bell
828 Fort Street Hall. Suite ~OO
Honolulu. HI 96813
De3r Hr. Stender.
Thank you for provldlnK our office with a copy of the
Suppl..ent~l EIS Preparation NOtice for the propo~ed C.-pbell
E~tate Tru~/"ld-P~clflcKeothenaal develo~nt project In the
funa Dlatrlct. We h..e reviewed thl_ docu.ent and feel that all
potentially li~lflcant envlro~ntal l~actl are propoaed to be
addre~.ed In the Supple.ental EIS. We would appreciate receivlnK
a copy of the Suppleeent31 EIS for thl. project for our review
when It bec~1 available.
~
'J_. D. Jacobi
Ilotanht
JDJ:at
t
..... O. IC. S_t~r '.
Chi~f~utIYf Offlc~r
TbP'tstat~ of J.~s Ca-obell
818 fort St~t "'11. Sult~ SOO
Ilonolulu. HaWlIt 96813
W! h'Y~ reviewed the P~r'tiOft Notlc~ for the Svppl~nt,l EIS to the
E"ylr~nt,l l~ct St,t~nt for the ICahau,I~'1 G@otherMIl ProJ~ct
~"clos~d vith your ~pt~r 5. 1985 I~tt~r to H'vall Yolc.ftO@s ".tlon,l
P.rk. w~ support the ',nd ~llch.n~ .nd look forw.rd to the opportunity
to reyi~ the Suppl~nt,1 [nYironMeftt,l l~ct St't~nt. Pl~.s~ send
topi~s of the Suppl~nt.l [IS to this offic~. ,s well,s to the Su~rlnt!ftdeftt.
Haw.il Volc.noes ".tlon.l P.rk. P. O. loll 52. H.WlIi ",tlon.l P.rk. H.Wlli
96718-0052. ,nd to our R~91on,l Director. ",tlonll P.rk ~rYlc~. W!stern
Re9lon.1 Office. 450 Gold~n Ga~ A~. 80. 36063. S.n fr,nclsco. C,lIfornl,
94102-3491.
W! ,pprecl't~ your cooper'tlon In this ..tt~r ,nd look forw,rd to , succ~ssful
cuhlln.tlon of the hnd ~.challCje.
Sincerely.
~~_r~
Bryan Harry
Olr~ctor. Pacific Are.
) NANA WALE CO,.,,.,UNITl' ASSOCIA TlON, INCPAHOA. HAWAII 9671B • nUPHONE (lI08I96~-8OllO
. TIll; EsM1H>ljAME'i\...AMPlJlJL
AUQu~t Z. 19115
Ms. r.a11 ChN
Th~ r~tat~ or Ja~~ r~~~ll
Al8 ro~t Str~pt ~al1" '500
Honolulu. HawaH 9fill13
Thaok you fo~ writlnQ conc!rnlnq o!Oth!rmal d!y!lo~nt on th! Rio
1~land. Our oroanization Is y~~y familla~ with all as~cts of qPO-
th~rmdl and a~~ pnthu~la~tic in our supoo~t. W! are hapoy to supoort
any wpll manaop~ pxoloration.
If ~ can assist you In any way pl!as! calIon us.
Sl ncPr!ly.
Hanawalt' Community A~sociation.lnc"
".- - c;
\ ."
lr1p Smith
"re~idpnt
lS/yk
,
"r. Lyle Smith
President
Nanavale ComMUnity
Association, Inc.
Pahoa, HI 96778
Dear "r. Bmi th :
Thank you for your letter dated August 2. 1985 expressing the
lupport of the Nan.vale ComMUnity ASlociation for geothermal
development.
Encloled you vi 11 find a copy of the {n!onnation metlIOrindUlll
which Ye have made available to citizens and organizations
interested in the future of geothennal development.
In the future, if your organization would like to discuss any
issues related to geothermal development. ple.se do not
hesitate to cont.ct me.
Again. our th.nks for your response and support.
'lost alncerely.
Oall A. Chev
..anager. Community Affairs
4331
Enclosure
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, , ;11)
Hl. O.K. Stender
chief Executi.e Offic.r
Th~ Estate of Ja••• Ca_pbell
82H Fort Str•• t Mall. Suit. 500
Hunolulu. HI 96813
~ar Mr. Stender.
Th4nk you Yery -uch for not1fying u. of the Suppl...nt.l
EnVironMental J~pact StateMent being prepared for the Kahauale'.
~eother.41 Project. I a. pl••••d to ••e that pr09re•• 1. being
Mdde concernift9 the State's propo.al to ••change Ca.pbell E.t.te'.
K,,"auale'. lands for adjacent State land. 1n Pun••
The Havail County Councll haa long .upport.d the de••lo~nt of
geother.al energy •• a .tep toward. energy ••If-.ufficiency and ••
an alternative to our de~nd.nce on fo••il fuels. A••uch, we
look forward to geoth.r.al d.v.lo~.nt in the de.ignated
geother.al re.ource sublones and avait the r ••olution of the l.nd
.Kchange betveen the State and Ca.pbell t.tate.
We would appr.ciat. the opportunity to cO"'nt on the Suppl...ntal
Environ.ental I.pact Stateaent when 1t beco......ilable.
I
//
(~~~P en K. Ya.ashiro,
~~II COUNTY COUNe I L
Ch.1c..n
,
January 27, 1986
11r. Susumo Ono
Chairperson
Board of Land , Natural Resources
P. O. Box 621
Honolulu, Hawaii 96809
Dear Hr. Ono:
Subject: Comments Relating to Supplemental EIS to
Revised EIS
February., 1986
Mr. SUSUllO Ono
Chairperson
Board of Land , Natural Resources
P. O. Box 621
Honolulu, Hawaii 96809
Dear Mr. Ono:
This ia with regard to your letter of 3anuary 22
commenting on our Draft Supplemental Environmental
Impact State.ent to the SIS on the ~ahauale'a Geo-
thermal Project. In accordance with the Department
of Health's -EnvironMental I~act Statement Rules,-
Title II, Chapter 200, attached please find our de-
tailed response to each of your questions and comments.
We appreciate your intereat and effort in assisting
us in the preparation of this document.
Sincerely,
O~·~
Chief Executive Officer
This is to acknowledge receipt of your comments dated
January 22 which ve received on January 23 relating to
the Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement to the
Revised EIS on the ~ahauale'a Geothermal Project.
Your comments have been noted and will be addressed.
Most sincerely,
O.~. Stender
Chief Executive Officer
OIl:S:sak
Subject: to-.enta Relating to Draft SuppleMents I
Environmental IMpact Statement to the
EIS for ~ahauale'a
,
Attachment
O~Slsalt

THE EST.~11;OF}AA1ES CAHJ>BELL
August 20, 1985
(SAMPLE OF LETTER SENT TO ORGANIZATIONS AND INDIVIDUALS
LISTED IN SECTION VIII - PROVIDING BASIC INFORMATION
AND OFFERING TO MEET TO FURTHER DISCUSS THE PROPOSED
PROJECT)
Mr. Peter Hauanio
Puna Hui Ohana
P. O. Box 611
Pahoa, HI 96778
Dear Mr. Hauanio:
Your name was given to us as someone who is interested in
geothermal development. Representatives from Campbell Estate,
True Geothermal, and Mid-Pacific Geothermal, Inc. would be
available to share with you and/or your organization
information related to geothermal development, as well as
answer any questions.
The enclosed information memorandum has been presented to
individuals and organizations tqrQughout the community at
various meetings held on the B1q·lsland in recent weeks.
If you would like to arrange a presentation, please contact me
at 536-1961.
Sincerely,
Gail A. Chew
Manager, Community Affairs
bie:0432l1
Enclosure

APPENDIX C
COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO
DRAFT SUPPLEMENTAL EIS
Draft SUP EIS comment/response letters are organiz~d as
follows: .
Com ment Letter
Acknowledgement Letter from The Estate of James Campbell
Detailed Response Transmittal Letter
Detai led Responses to Com ments
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Mr. 0.1. Stender
True/Mid-Pac Geother.al, Inc.
CPO-0086-86
Dear Mr. Stender:
We haye had an opportunity to reylew your co..ent5 relating to the
draft Supple.ental EIS prepared for the Xahauale'a geother.al pro-ject in Puna District, Hawaii. Our co..ents are a5 follows:
1. Figures 2, 4, 19, 10, a.ong other5, erroneou51y show all
con5eryation district lands of the project area to be In
the Puna Fore5t Reserye. M05t of the Conseryation land
Inyolyed is a Natural Area Re5erye.
Mr. O.X. Stender, Chief Executlye Officer
True/Mid-Pacific Geother.al, Inc.
800 Fort Street Mall, Suite 500
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
5. The reyised EIS should reflect the boundary of the GRS
adopted by the Land Board on Deceaber 20, 1985.
6. Hawaii Fore5t Bird Recoyerr Plan. February 1983 show5 a
distrIbutional area of close proxi.ity to the co••on
boundary of the Puna Fore5t Reserye and lahauale'a. This
area should be identified for protection.
The .aln historical concerns with this Draft EIS center around the
probleM that archaeological sites in upland forest areas are
poorly Ylslble. Such areas were usually used for short-terM
actlyitie5 to exploit forest re50urce5 such a5 bird-catching,
canoe-building, pUlu-gathering, etc. Hi5toric sites in 5uch areas
would include acce55 trails, short-terM ca.ps, and work sites.
ActlYltle5 at the caaps and the work sites would be expected to
leaye archaeological reaalns -- e.g., food debrl5 (bone5, shell),
tool .alntenance debris (5tone flakes, broken tools), cooking
reaalns (fireplaces, charcoal), etc. The probleM 15 that these
sites are difficult to Identify archaeologlcally In the forest
because per.anent .aterlal (stones) were probably not used in
their architecture and because the s.aller re.alns of actiyitie5
are likely to be coyered by leayes and 50il. Archaeological
reconnaissance suryeys, 5uch a5 walk-through, will not usually
uncoyer any surface re.ains In such fore5ts; but sites will be
there, and so~ .ay be silnlficant. The probleM i5 how to locate
these 5ite5 so their significance can be asse5sed and .itilation
plan5 can be deyeloped prior to construction.
An archlyal 5tudy wa5 done by the .ppllcant for this Draft EIS,
and the prellalnary report (Hol.e5, 1985) was the supportiye docu-
.ent for the EIS. This report adequately reyleW5 past land u5e,
although clearer treatMent by tiMe periods .Ight be useful In the
final report. The expected pattern5 of land use were confir.ed,
and SOMe additional uses were also Indicated (e.g., a .ajor trail
along the rift, cultiyation in patches within the forest In the
southern fringes of the area). No, or few, specific locations
were Identified for these site5. And, as expected, it Is sug-
gested that the5e 51tes would be Yery difficult to Identify in
archaeological suryeys.
The Draft EIS adequately su..arlle5 this report'5 infor.atlon (p.
116-118). Howeyer, the 5u..ary state.ent on p. 38 is not quite
correct. It should note the full-range of land use actlyities and
foraer sites identified for the project area.
.....
REF. NO.: CPO-0086-86
DOCUMENT NUMBER: 0664BJAN22.
In a decision Issued by the Land Board on Dece.ber 20,
1985, the Xilauea Middle Ea5t Rift Geother.al Subzone was
adopted where the entire GRS lies within the conseryatlon
district and Wao lele '0 Puna Natural Area Reserye.
4.
2. Figure5 5, 7, 12, etc., identifies the ea5tern 5ection of
the Wao Xele '0 Puna Natural Area Reserye a5 part of the
Puna Forest Reserye. The base .ap for these figures wa5
apparently .ade by joining two USGS topographic quad-
rangles: the lalalua quad and the Pahoa South quad. The
lalalua quad, 1982 edition, correctly identifies the
Natural Area Reserye boundaries; howeyer, the Pahoa South
quad, the late5t edition of which is 1980, identified as
Forest Reserye where there is a Natural Area Reserye.
3. Page 113. Hunting is a per.itted actiyity In the Natural
Area Reserye when perfor.ed in accordance with Depart~nt
hunting regulatlon5. Also, "gathering rights" should be
re.oyed frOM the state.ent "the tran5fer of hunting and
gathering rights fro. the project area to lahauale'a
would lessen the i.pact of locating the project on the
state lands".
,
- 2 -
Mr. 0.1. Stender
TruefMld-Pac Geother.ll. Inc.
CPO-00I6-16 Mr. O.K. Stender
True/Mid-Pac Geother.al. Inc.
CPO-00I6-16
3.
4.
An Initial, 11.lted archaeoloalcal reconnaissance suryey vas also
done (Haun, Rosendahl and Landru., 1915) as a supportlYe study for
the Draft lIS. The 11.lted archaeolowlcal suryey report Is Ilso
an acceptable docU1lent. This suryey co"ered a yery s.all portiolt
of the project area In eltre.ely Itarrow transects. Surprlslnlly,
so.e stone .ounds were found on Puu Helhelahulu, and these were
considered possible ,rayes (p. 7). This find Indicates that so.e
sites with stone architecture aay be present, at least on the
cones. Hoveyer, no other sites were found elsewhere, which vas
the expected pattern. The researchers Indicate that the project
area Is likely to contain sites as noted In the archlyal research,
but they alaln eaphaslze that site YIslblllllty will be a problea.
Iaportantly, they sUllested that the presence of Havallan cultl-
lens noted In a few spots aay be e"ldence of Hawaiian occupation
and/or elploltatlon actlYltles (p. I).
The Draft EIS adequltely su..arlzes the results of this suryey (p.
119-123). Hove"er, alaln the leneral stateaent on p. 31 Is not
coaplete. It would note the fact that, as yet, no archaeololical
sites haye been located, elcept for the cairns and aounds.
In su..ary, the researchers dolnl the archiyal and archaeololical
studies, as well as our office are clearly in alreeaent that a
nuaber of historic sites were foraerly present in this area (caaps,
work sites, trails, forest cultiyation areas, etc). Hove"er, the
Draft EIS should Include a stateaent on probable archaeololical
site patterns and probleas in Identification. The stateaent on p.
126 that few archaeolollcal sites Ire elpected to be found because
of "olcanic flows cannot be accepted and should be deleted. The
archlyal and archaeolollcal reports both Indicate that sites are
likely to be present, and 20th century laya flows which .ay ha"e
co"ered sites are restricted in area.
In the Draft EIS, the applicant proposes a plan to handle historic
preser"ation concerns In the area. While we concur with the plan
for Increaental sur"ey and research deslln deyelop.ent (If sites
are found), an atteapt to resolye the proble. of poor site yisl-
bi 11 ty IlUSt be included as a step in the historic preser.... t1on
plan -- a step to be done prloa to any archaeolollcal sur"ey ofproject eleaents. Methods nee to be deyeloped to ensure that
archaeoIo,lcal sur"eys in this forest zone can find aost archaeo-
lotlcal sites, so their sl,nlficance can be assessed and so sl,nl-
flcant sites can be adequately aitl,ated. Othervise, the archaeo-
lotlcal reconnaissance suryeys viII be lar,ely worthless.
..
·3-
,
.....
Ie reco.-end that this prior step include the follovln,:
,
1. Purther archl"al research to docuaent In detail the
appearance of the site types (caaps, trails. fields,
canoe-bulldlna loci, etc.). This research should take
little tiae. as the current archl"al report contains
portions of this Infor.ation, and presu.ably the
researcher has ,athered .ost of the inforaation already.
2. Once this additional archl"al work Is done, a profes·
slonal archaeoloaist should prepare predictions of vhat
these site types should loek like archaeolowlcally, ,Iyen
the details of the project's en"lronaental settin,.
Also, this archaeolotlst should prepare alternati"e plans
for field aethods vhich viII enable these sites to be
located.
A professional arcbaeoloaist should conduct .ore detailed
suryey and test elca"ations to e"aluate the Idea that
Havaiian culti,ens in the project area are indicators of
the presence of sites. This experiaent can be conducted
at seyeral of the areas located durin, the liaited recon-
naissance suryey. If this idea pro"es correct, it viII
be an iaporant .eans of locatin, sites in the project
area durin, future recoltnalssance suryeys. If this idea
pro"es Incorrect, then tiae and concern need no lon,er be
placed on the presence of these plants.
The field aethods for the Incre.ental archaeolowical
reconnaissance surYeys should be based on the find in,s of
the prell.inary work and should also atteapt to further
laproye site identification .ethods.
Puture archiyal and archaeoloalcal studies, sl,nlficance assess-
aents of any sites, and .iti,ation plans should be sub.itted to
our departaent for adequacy reYlev and a,ree.ent. If disa,reeaent
occurs, consultation should follow to resolye the proble.s.
Very truly yours,
L~rperson
Board of Land and Natural Resources
RBSPONSBS TO CONN~S A~ R!COMNEHnATtONS
ON THE DRArT SUP BIS TO THE EIS FOR THE
KAHAUALE'A GEOTHERMAL PROJECT SUBMITTED BY
DEPAR'rMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES
1. A. appropriata all figute. ha.e been re.i.ed to indicate
the .iddle east rift ~one GRS and project area.
2. A. noted abO.e all figure. ha.e been re.i.ed to indic.te
the GRS and project area.
3. The requested aodification to the sentence on page 113
will be incorporated into the Final SUP EIS.
4. See response. 1 and 2 abo.e.
5. See respon.e. 1 and 2 above.
6. The Hawaii Fore.t Bird Reco.ery Plan describes the Puna
Forest Bird E••ential Rabitat a.. -The land. within the
.Puna Fore.t Re.er.e abO•• 2,000 feet elevation being a
portion of Parcel 2, State of Rawaii Ta. Nap Kep 1-2-10,
Third Revi.ion.- NO part of the project .ite a••hown in
Figure 5 i. located within the ••••ntial habitat area. A.
noted on the SUP £IS, archaeological .urvey. of all
con.truction area. will be conducted prior to con.truction
to en.ure that plant., wildlife and archaeological sites
are properly pcotected.
7. Regarding archaeological/hi.torical co••entl, the
archaeological .urvey re.earch de.ign approach de.cribed
in the SUP EIS contain. the .ajority of work reco••ended
in the DLNR letter. Docu.enting what the ••pect.d
appearance of various types of sites that .ay have been
used or occupied in the area will facilitate the archaeo-
logical reconnai ••ance. Given the nature and seale of the
geother.al develo~ent project, the -ore detailed lurvey
and t.st excavations e.peri.ant specified in tha DLNR
letter would be .ore appropriately carried out in the ini-
tial phase. of archaeological field work that will be per-
for_ed within and i••ediately adjacent to .pecific .ite.
and acce•• road corridor. selacted for de.elo~ant, rather
than a. prior experi.ental work at other location. within
the project area that will not be u.ed for project pur-
po.... How.v.r, Ihould Hawaii.n cultigen. be pre.ent in a
project .ite to be u.ed, the utility of .uch plant. in
locating .it•• of potential archaeological intere.t can be
valld.ted.
Potential re.olution. to the proble. of .ite iden-
tification .ethod. a. well •• future Itudies and
....s••ant. will be included in the hi.toric pr••ervation
plan that i. lub.itted to DLNR for adequacy review and
agree.ent.
.'
'.-
Ref. Mo. P-3373
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Pale 115, PlII'III'IIJIb 1. 11Ie 1UPl'1-U1 ElS should indicate whether
the esU.te of daUy. trips to the site duri,. the operaUonal stales includes
trocks, especially cheII1cal deU ftf'Y .... retIOftl trock.s. OIeIIical truclt
traffic in the Geysers area of CaUfornia has becOlle a .jor concem in that
area.
TO:
JIR(M:
SUBJIlC'I':
c~t5.
Tbe 1fomnI1Ile s.... OlIo, OlIlrpenon
DeJ-rtMnt of Lad .... tlatural~
lent M. lelth f~.~
Draft ~l-Ul HIS to the leYbed HIS for the J:ahMJlle'a
Geotherwal PrGject, PIn, HlwU
We haft ","Ned the dnft supplelllllltal HIS and hne the followt.ll«
.'
Pate 139, U.. 11. "It hu 1IeMl est1.-ted that the potential UllUaI
~ic benefit of pothenaal resource clnel~t ccqlled with the
Imderwter cable tIOUld be the retention ill the SUte of awrod_tely $400
.Ullon •••" IIecause the -.:ult of fuel 011 used to tenerate electricity
fluct..tes with the -.:ult of alternate enerwY resources u!ed, we suaest
cha,.i,. this sentence to read: "An~t~c benefit of ,eotherMl
resource de.-el~t ccqlled with the InIerwter cable will be retenUon in
the SUte of -.ch of the $1. Z hilUon tlhich now leafts the SUte each year for
the purchase of bported petrol_."
11w* you for the awortunity to reYiev and c~t on the subject
dOCIIIeJlt •
Pate 79, Lines 1 .... 2. Tbe WlmIIIl« of this sentence should be
..tlfled 50 that it Is clMr that the deftloper (ElS proposer) Is responsi1l1e
for __ltorlll« the well durtll« the drillill« operations, but that the uslt vUl
be delepted to a consultUlt £lna. We sugested the followt.nw reYlsion: ''The
de.-eloper 15 responsible for the mnltorill« of the well durill« drillill«
operations althouwh the __ltorill« itself My be delewated to a consultUlt
fina."
PIp 99, Ta1l1e %1. '!be- toUl frecp!ftCy distribution of ni,ht winds,
trades and northerUes, should be 43.6 not 93.6.
Pate 100, Lines Zo-22. After thls last sentence, eItllllples of
further abat_t procedures to redoce noise le.-els should be pt'OYided.
PIp 100 Lines Z3-Z6. Tbere are effectift _thods for abetill« the
noise of free ftfttill« wells. Tbese IIethods should be identified in the
suppl_tal ElS.
Pap 101, Lines 1-3. 1be esti_ted operational stap noise leftl
could be stated for ~1 distances f~ a representatift power ,lUlt and
related facillties to clarify the actual noise le.-els to be controlled.
PIle 106, Tabel Z3. 1be IUIber of SUte households should be
checlted and corrected in the suppl_tal ElS.
hp 107, Para,rapb 11. In the note, the perqrapbs cited are not
found as numered (1'1'. 130-133).
,
,....
January 27, 1986
ThE EsTATUOF)AMESCwPBEU.
February 4, 1986
Subject: Comments Relating to Supplemental EIS to
Revised EIS
This is to acknOWledge receipt of your comments dated
January 22 which we received on January 27 relating to
the Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement to the
Revised EIS on the ~ahauale'a Geothermal Project.
Your co.ments have been noted and will be addressed.
Hr. Kent Keith, Director
Depart.ent of Planning and
Econoaic Develop.ent
Itaaamalu Building
250 South King Str_t ,
Honolulu, Hawaii 96804,
Dear Hr. Keith.
This is with regard to your letter of January 22
c~nting on our Draft Supple.ental Environmental
, Impact Statement to the lIS on the Itahauale'a Geo-
thermal Project. In accordance with the DepartMent
of Health's ·Enviro~ntal Impact Statement Rules,·
Title 11, Chapter 200, attached please find our de-
tailed response to each of your question. and co.ment••
He appreciate your interest and effort in assisting
us in the preparation of thi.,dacu.ent.
Hr. ~ent ~eith, Director
Department of Planning and
Economic Development
~amamalu Building
250 South King Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96804
Dear Hr. ~eith:
Sincerely,
, '::
.'
.....
, ", -
..
Subject. C~nts Relating to Draft supplemental
EnvIronmental Impact Statement to the
EIS for Itahauale'a
O. K. Stender
Chief Executive Officer
OKS:sak
~,nh' ;..t,,,,. H2" h.., Str«t .\hn. Hu"nlulu. H",,'" 9fl.ftJ.' (ROIl) 5.\tt.ICMI
t
Sincerely,
(~of""."",.~~;:r.­o~.·~r
Chief Executive Officer
Attachlllent
OltS:sak
RESPONSES TO COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
ON THE DRAFT SUP EIS 'ro THE gIS l'OR THE
~AHAUAUE'A GeOTHERMAL PROJECT SUBMITTED BY
DP.PARTNENT or PLANNING AND ECONOMIC Of:VBl.OPf'ENT
1. The suggested chang. will be inco~po~ated in the Final
EIS.
TABLE A
ESTI~fEO DECIBEL (dBA) 1fOISE LEVELS FRON GEOTHERMAL OPERATIOns
4. see abo•• co_ent••
5. Eeti.ates of ope~ation. stage noi.e le.el. will be
included in the SUP EIS (.ee attach.ant).
6. The typographical error will be cor~ected in the Final
E15.
7. The typographical error w11l be co~~ect.d in the Final
£IS.
3.
The noted typoo~aphical .~~o~ will be co~~ected in the
Final EIS.
Th••tat••ent in the SUP EIS indicating further abat•••nt
procedures vould be used if nec••••ry viII be .edified for
cla~ification to indicate that the initial abate.ent pro-
cedure. used can be incr.a.ed by d.g~ees, i •••• a thicker
o~ large~ baffle, a. deter.ined to be r.quired to abate
to needed level ••
SOURCE
Drill Rig
Power PllInt
Free Venting
of Well
SOUND
PROPAGATIOll
CONOIT1011
•3
Z
I
ol
3
2
I
4
J
Z
I
100 FEET
82
12
122
DISTANCE
1/2 MILE 1 MILE
Inll!Jdible Inaudible
4. 36
50 ~2
53-55 41·50
Inaudible Inaudible
34 26
40 3Z
43-45 J1'4~
38 Inaudible,. 64
8~ 16
---* .....
8.
9.
The info~.ation in the SUP EIS refe~. to esti.ate. of all
vehicle t~ips du~ing the con.t~uction and operational
.tages of the p~oject. Thi. traffic viII con.i.t of
const~uction vorkers, .aterial. and supplies deliv.rie.
inclUding any che.icals required by the abate.ent .y.te••
used, operation. and .aintenance personnel and vi.itor••
The infor.ation ~equested v11l be included in the Final
£IS.
The .ugge.ted vo~ding change will be included in the Final
EIS.
,
IIOf£S: Sound PropagJtion Condition No••• Receptor is upwind of noise
source. Conditions No. 1 through 3 - Receptor is do-nwind of
source. Condition "0. 3 • Winds greater than 10 mph or some
attenuation fr~ trees. Condition No.2' ho at~p.nuation from
topography or trees. Condition No. I - Same as 1'0. 2. !Jut on
occasion unstable focusing may Occur In some locations causing
fluctuating noise leYels.
• Free Venting "f well will not occur during Condition ;10. I,
e.g. when wind is less than 2 ~h and the~al inyersions exist.
• levels from yenting thr'>Ugh'a rock muffler will be between those
for Drill Rig and Power Plant.
STATI! OF HAWAII
0I"\0lIC8 cw __".AIL CIUAI.IT'Y CONrMlL
_65 South King Street,~ 115
--..._-
Januar, 20, 1986
...- ..-
-
_Ie.
-.
Mr. Susww Ofto
Januar, 20, 1986
Page 2
4. Th. IIydr0Cl8ll nlfic!., nlfur c!iodc!., aDe! nois. l ...ls
Ihould be k.pt sufUelently low al not to c!lIturb the
Hawlilan hawk which is rel1dent in the Puna rorelt
Relen'e.
Thank you for pro.lc!in9 UI the opportunity to review this
EIS.
Sincerely,
~.~
Letitia •• Uyehara
Director
cc: -'r. O. K. 8tenc!erEnvironmental I~act
Kahauale'a GeotberRel
Draft Sup~l~fttal
Stat...nt for the
Project, Pun&, H...ii
We have r..lewed the suppleMental EI8 anc! offer the
following comments for consideration:
Subject:
Mr. SUSUIllU Ono, Chai naan
Board of LaDe! and Ratural Resources
P.O. !lox 621
Honolulu, Hawaii 96809
Dear Mr. Ono:
1. Accorc!ln9 to the suppleMental EIS, the project wUl
require 35 drilling sites located in up to five
exploration/c!evelopalent areas with up to flve power
plant sites. Me reco-mend the preparation of a
suppletllental EIS for each of the exploration/
development areas as sufficient details become
available. The present suppletllental EIS pertains
primarilY' to the exchange of Itahausle'a lands outside
of the geothenaal resource subzone with those in the
subzone, and detaUs of elch exploration/development
area have not been c!ileussed.
2. The access roads shou14 not cUaturb any eDc!lngeree!
plants or archaeological sites. Adc!itionallY', the
roads should be situatee! 10 as to minimize erollon.
3. The Department of Health's letter datee! Septeaber 23,
1985 haa not been responded to. Me ask that the
questions be answeree!.
THE EsTA1T:Or}AMr:sCWPBCLL
January 27, 1986
Ms. Letitia N. Uyehara, Director
Office of Environmental
Quality Control
465 South King Street, Room 115
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Dear Ms. Uyehara:
February 4, 1986
Ma. Letitia R. Uyehara, Director
Office of Enviro~ntal
OUaUty Control
465 South Xing Street, Rooa 115
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Dear Ma. Uyeharas
This is with regard to your letter of January 20
cOmMenting on our Draft Supple..ntal Environmental
I_pact State..nt to the EIS on the Kahauale'a Geo-
ther-al Project. In accordance with the Depart-ent
of Health's -Environaental I~ct Statement Rules,-
Title 11, Chapter 200, attached please find our de-
tailed reaponae to each of your questiona and ~nta.
We appreciate your intereat and effort in assiating
ua in the preparation of thia document.
Sincerely,
~A-.4£=o~J(~er V
Chief Executive Officer
Attach-.nt
Subject: com.enta Relating to Supple-ental BIS to
Revised EIS
Thia is to acknowledge receipt of your c~nts dated
January 20 which we received on January 27 relating to
the Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement to the
Revised EIS on the Xahauale'a Geothermal Project.
Your comments have been noted and will be addressed.
Sincerely,
O.K. Stender
Chief Executive Officer
OKS:sak
Subjects Co-.enta Relating to Draft Supplemental
EnvirOnMental I_pact Statement to the
EIS for Xahauale'a
OXS:aak
RESPONSES TO ~MENTS AND RE~MENDATIONS
ON THE DRAFT SUP EIS TO THE EIS FOR THE
~AHAUALE'A GEOTHERMAL PROJECT SUBMITTED BY
THE OFFICE OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY CONTROL ResPONSE TOTHE OFFICE OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY CONTROL
Page 2
1. We are confident that the environ.ental .etting of the
proposed project i. adequately understood and satisfac-
torily described in the SUP EIS. Infor.ation considered
included the State's botanical survey of the ~ilauea east
rift zone, our botanical aurvey of the proposed geother.al
resource sub-zone in the ~ilauea .iddl••ast rift zone,
the U.S. Fiah , Wildlife Service foreat bird survey, leaf
tissue and aoil sa.ple aurvey, and air quality and
Meteorological aurveys conducted over a two year period
along the ~ilauea east rift zone.
While the .pecific project sites that will ulti.ately be
• elected are within this environ.ental setting, we have
c~itted to conduct site specific environ.ental surveya
of each site before it is disturbed. The results of theae
site specific surveya will be included as additional aup-
porting data for subsequent ad.inistrative review by the
BLNR.
This process will enable the per.itting agency to
aecertain at each atep of the project expanaion whether
(1) the environ.ental quality of the site(s) to be
occupied is conaistent with the baseline data, (2) whether
any special precautions or additional infor.ation ia
required or (3) whether the selected sites should be relo-
cated or realigned. Since the location and quality of the
resource can only be deter.ined by drilling, the sequence
of drilling (and the location) is deter~ined by results of
deilling the preceding well as described in Section II of
the SUP EIS. It .ay be necessary to conduct e.ploration
drilling in several of the exploration/developeent areas
before develo~ent in one or two areaa would occur. The
exvloration/develo~ent areas are idealized groupeents of
weils and plants assu~ing uniforM distribution and quality
of the underlying resources, ana drilling could shift
quickly fro. one area to another. Delaya in drilling
occasioned by the require.ent to proceas a aupple.ental
EIS before each of the E/D areaa ia occupied, or before a
surface area outside of the idealized areas can be
occupied would have aerious econOMic i.pacta on the
project.
In view of (1) the incre.ental, -per.it-controlled- devel-
opnent process that will be characteristic of geother.al
develo~ent after a land-use per.it ia obtained, and (2)
the site specific environ.ental survey infor.ation that
will be available to per.itting authorities in acting on
application. to occupy new site., we feel that a supple-
.ental EIS as proposed would not be compatible with the
process, procedures and econo.ic riska associated with
geother.al develo~ent.
J
3.
4.
As noted above and in the SUP EIS, prior to road or other
facility construction, qualified biologists and archaeolo-
gists will aurvey the areas to ensure that endangered ape-
cies and significant arehaeoiooieal sites are protected.
All roada and sitea will be graded and .aintained to .ini-
.ize erosion.
The Depart.ent of Health ~enta provided in their letter
of Septe.ber 23, 1985 were .ade on the SUP EIS Preparation
Notice. Theae eo••enta a. well as all othera received
were conaidered in preparing the draft SUP EIS•
Hydrogen aulfide (H2S) ..iaaion and ..bient level a of H2S
will be deter.ined by the State. The developer will
COMply with noi.e guidelinea published by the County of
Hawaii. The process of converting geother~al energy into
electricity doea not re.ult in the production of sulfur
dioxide.
~.':.:'.~~.J
Sbteofno-l
DEPARTMENT OF AGRJCUL1UIUl
1428 $G. KJns Street
H0n0IuIu, HowoII 96814
January 17, 1986
'ACI[LIUlfA
CHA,1ItMAH. aoAlIlID M AGlIlIteULTUJtC
~ D. PEftJlION
MJIUTV TO T,,* CMAt"MAN
MoIliIIa Addren:
P. O. Boll 22159
HonaIulu, HrnII 96822
,,,., .
Mr. SU8UIIQ ono
January 17, 1986
Paqe -2-
aqricultural ectivitie. that are situated in the vicinity of the
proposed qeotheraal re.ource sublone.
Thank you for the opportunity to co-ent.
M!MOJWfDQM
To: Mr. SUeuJIU ono, Chainan
Board of Land and Katura1 R.sourc.s
Subject: Supp1...ntal Environantal IlIPact state-ent (EIS) to
the Revised EIS for the Kahauale'a Geotheraal Project
TKK: 1-1-01: por. 01 and 1-1-08: por. 01
Puna, Ha_ii
Acres: 25,461
The Depart.-nt of Aqriculture has reviewed the sUbject
docuaent and has the fo11owinq ~ents to offer.
The proposed land exchanqe area lies to the east of the
previously proposed site. Updated soils inforaation should be
provided in the Suppl_ental Revised EIB.
The subject ZIS briefly describes the existinq fara
activities in Xaohe HOIIesteads and states that " ••• qeotheraal
developaent is not considered inca.patible vith an aqricultural
area" (Buppl_enta1 EIB, paqe 42). The EIS should state vhether
there .ay be adverse i~cts to aqricu1tural crops or livestock
in the qenera1 vicinity due to noraa1 qeotheraa1 explorations or
operations. This issue _. a1.0 raised in our ._orandu.
concerninq the Preparation Wotice for the Xahauale'a Geothenal
Project EIS (see attached copy of .-oranda. to Mr. Susa.u ono,
dated January 28, 1982).
The air, soil, rai~ter and plant tissue sallPlinq
inforaation found in the EIS indicate. "low" readinqe for the
che.icale .anitored. However, there is no indication that
qeotherwal _iesione vill ~ have adverse effects on plant
tissue. Thie would be of particular concern to those
,
...
c:t:;;;~~
Chairaan, Board of Aqriculture
cc: Mr. O. X. stender, CSJlPbell Estate
THE EsTATEOFjAMESCAMPBELL Trw EsrATEorjAMf:sCAMPHr:LL
January 27, 1986 February 4, 1986
OKS:sak
Dear Mr. Suwa:
Host sincerely,
O.P;. Stender
Chief Executive Officer
Sincerely,
o~~-r'"---,l.·",,~­
Chief Executive Officer
Hr. Jack Suva
ChairJl\lln
Board of Agriculture
1428 South King Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Dear Hr. Suva I
Subject: Connents Relating to Draft Supplemental
Environmental Im~ct Statement to the
EIS for p;ahauale a
This is with regard to your letter of January 17
commenting on our Draft Supplemental EnviroruNental
Impact State~nt to the EIS on the Kahauale'a Geo-
thermal Project. In accordance with the Department
of Health'. -Environ..ntal I_pact StateMent Rules,-
Title 11, Chapter 200, attached please find our de-
tailed re.ponse to each of your questions and comments.
We appreciate your interest and effort in a.sisting
us in the preparation of thi. doc~nt.
. '
Comments Relating to Supplemental EIS to
Revised EIS
Hr. Jack Suwa
Chairman
Board of Agriculture
1428 South King Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Subject:
Your comments have been noted and will be addressed.
This is to acknowledge recei?t of your comments dated
January 17 which we received on January 21 relating to
the Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement to the
Revised EIS on the Kahauale'a Geothermal Project.
Attachment
OKS:sak
RESPOlCSIS '1'0 COfI"!lfTS AMD RECOfIM!NDATIOMS
ON THE DRAFT SUP lIS '1'0 THE lIS FOR THE
KAHAUALI'A GEOTHIRMAL PROJECT
LITTER SUBMITTED BY STATE or HAWAII
DEPARTMENT or AGRICULTURE RESPONSE '1'0DEPARTMENT or AGRICULTURE
Page 2
1.
2.
B••ed on .oil••naly••• conducted in the origin.l
K.hau.l.'. proj.ct ar•••nd soil •••pl•• t.k.n fro. the
r.vi ••d proj.ct .r.a and the fact that the two land .r.a•
• long the Kil.u•••••t rift aon••r. adjoining perc.l.,
the .oil. ch.r.ct.ri.tic. of the project .r.a .r••xpected
to be the •••••• tho•• id.ntified for K.h.u.l.·.. Upon
the initi.tion of proj.ct .ctiviti•• , soil .a.pl•• in
.rea. to be di.turb.d will be tak.n for cl••• ific.tion
purpo••••••ddition.l b.....lin. d.t., and for .ngin••ring
.nd con.truction d•• ign purpo.... Th••oil. infor••tion
collected viII be included, •• required, in eon.truction
.nd drilling per.it .pplication••
B••ed on experienc•• in Iaperi.l V.lley, C.liforni., wh.r.
crop. ar. pl.nt.d up to the f.nc.lin. of geoth.ra.l f.ci-
litie., .nd b••ed on the experienc. of HGP-A operation•
• nd incre••ed pl.nting. of p.pay. n••r the HGP-A pl.nt,
agricultural acti.iti•••ppear to be coapatibl. with
geother••l operation.. rurther, there is evidence that
H2S enhanc•••oae crop.. ror exa.ple, Tho••on and K.t.
(Environ.ent.l Sci.nce••nd T.chnology, May 1978, 12,550)
report that conc.ntration. of H2S below 300 ppb either
have no .ffect or .ti.ul.t. alfalfa, gr.pe. and .ugar
beet••fter about 100 d.y. of continuous .xpo.ur.. At.
conc.ntr.tion 1•••1 of 100 ppb, Dougl•• fir and head let-
tuc. w.r. in healthy condition aft.r continuous fuaigation
of 30 d.y. (l.ttuce) or 240 d.y. (Dougla. fir). Addi-
tional paper. by Thoap.on, Kat. and Daw.on (Hortsei.nc.
17(2),233-235, 1982), Thoapson, K.t. and L.nnox (C.lif.
Agri., ".rch 1979), .nd Tho.pson, lat. and Dawaon (G.oth.
Re•• COuncil Tr.n•• , (6) Oct. 1982), indicat. th.t
controlled HZS .ai•• ion. h.v. no d.l.t.riou••ff.ct. on •
nuaber of plant••nd crop., and in .0.. c•••• , •• noted
.bov., aay be ben.fici.l to growth.
Giv.n the 1•••1 of .ir .ai•• lon control to be .aployed on
project operation., .gricultur.l .ctivitie••r. con.ider.d
to be coap.tible with geoth.raal operation.. Siail.rly,
.lthough no data has be.n found r.l.tiv. to li••stock
reaction to the .tiauli, the level of air and noi ••
control. to be in .ffect for proj.ct operation., will a..t
applicabl. air and noi •• control .t.ndard.. Noi•• iapact
.n.ly.e. conduct.d for the propo.ed project indic.t. that
if free venting of a veIl i. required for a liait.d period
of ti.e to cl••r the well bor., noi•• l.vel., at the
nearest location. where live.tock .ay be loc.ted, would be
Ie•• th.n 55 dBA under favor.ble wind condition. and
.pproxi.at.ly 73 dBA und.r the l.ast favor.ble wind
I
-.
' ....
].
condition. with no .tt.nu.tion froa trees or topogr.phic
featur.s.
A. indic.t.d .bo•• , .vailabl. evidence and .tudie. tend to
indic.t. that n.ith.r .hort- or long-tera expo.ure to lov
level. of geother••l ..i •• ion••dver••ly .ff.ct pl.nt
ti••ue. As noted, project operation. will con for. to
.pplicable .ir qu.lity .t.ndard. that .re being
eat.bli.hed by the Departaent of Health .nd the Hawaii
County Noi.e Guideline••nd .pplic.ble State standard••
Air .nd noi.e quality of the project will be .onitored
throughout the life of the project. Part of the pl.nned
aonitoring is de.igned to deteraine long-tera iapacts to
.oil and l.af ti••u... The d.ta coll.cted will be .ub-
aitted to DLNR on • r.gular ba.is.
The llUgfeStlons thet If H S Is hlgtt enougtl to cause IdYet'!le affl!Cts that birds could
leftYe the IIrell Is not an enYi':&mentaUY acceptable IIltem"tlYe wben dealing with I'1Ire
speclM lind limited IIcceptllble heltltllt'l. A. 1925 IItudy on the deleterlOUll err~el" of H2.S
on blrd!l should be lneluded In the ref~tllleM. (Mltehell, C.W. lind Y"nt, W.P., 1925, Dept.
of the Interior Burcllu of MlnelI, RuU. 231:5'-81.) The eff~et of 802 01\ iMeets liS n food
. IIOurC!II for bird!l !lhould IIll10 be lneluded In the ElS.
University of Hawaii at Manoa
~18le-t...
e....r 31" 2!WI ell"""'" Rn""
H n'nh•. H....II mIl22
T~\ef>hon~ I-I _,:lilt
., ,. (.
.. - ._~-_. - -_..
Mr. Stmlmu Ono -2- Janullry 22, t 986
.'
Jallllllry 22, 1918
(RF.:0:l54)
Mr. SlI!IUmu 0110, ChIIlrman
Board of Land and Natlll'ft1R_~
P.O. Box 621
Honolulu, HawaII 96809
D~llr Mr. Ono:
Suwlcmentl\l to the
R~ylsed F.nvll'Of'lm~ntl\llmpllet!ltlltcment
Kllhl\u"I'!'a r.cothermlll ProJcet
PUfIlI ni'ltri~t, ""IVllii
The aboYe cited doeument IId<1fo_' the pot~lltllll p.nvlrOllm~ntJ" Impl/Cts ft!I!IOelated
with the prop<llled nptOl'lltion "nd <!cYelopment of :I 100 ,negll''''U (mw) geother'",,1
faeillty in th~ l<l1auell ~1dd1e ",,!'t Rift '.one, Punll I);~tr; .. t, 1'Ilnntl "f ~I"wali. Our reYlew
1m'! been prepllred with tit<' Il!l'l;!'tattee of Clifford SI",th, Ilotnny; She,lll COM.nt; Gener,,1
!';elenec; J~h IInlnig, un 1Ii1,,; Kcnndh Knnc!'hiM, r.ntomolo;pr; nnd Willington Yee,
Enyil'Of'lmentlll Cent~r.
PauTlft
The "t~ forest bird ",,"ey" cited (p. 58) ;'1 for the i,llInd of III1WIlIl. In order
to IISSl'!IS "nd mltig"te the envlronmentlll Imp"et to rllunll in tit<' pr"Jl!Ct IIrell, II 'Iit~
specifle Inyestigation of the IIr~1I mould be undert"ken. Our reYicw.~rs commented that
the rueo (Hawllilan owl) lin cM"ngered !q)(!C1l!'! on the IsIl\nd of IInwlIlI, has been reported
to frequent the KlIhllullle'lI region.
Oefore!!tlltlon of the Mllnf(ll'e!!t wnl Impllct the f"unll. The "m Indicate!! thet noise,
tl'1lmml!lSlon line!! lind SO will not hllY~ II !!lgnlClcllnt arrcet on bird'!. The !lpl!(!lrle !ltudles1~lIdlng to this conelrn<i;;.t Ilhould be cited. Inf~r~1lC(!5 drawn on the behllylor of mainland
!lpCeil!S lire not likely to he appliellble to ""wall"n IIvlf,,,m,,.
Eylo1enec ha'! Indlcllted 1\ feeding populntlon of J)1Ir\(-Rumpc<! retrel'l lind New~It's
Shellrw"t~r'I on the Isl"nd of n"w"li lit tllP. "lJmmlt of M"u"" I.M In the n"wllil Volcano
Nlltionlll p"r\( aboYc 1(lIh"u"le'a, and on M"ku Opuhl r;rllt~' (ContInt, t980) lind (K~I~r,
Jerrry, !lcoU, 1979). Thr. ~m"l1 coloni(!!l of brCf!dill( Nr.w~II'1 II~ O"r\(-Rumped Petrel'! In
the IIl1wail Nlllionni V"le"nle PArk Mye not neen rp.rerrMl to In the m~ nor the potentl,,1
l'nylronmentnl ionflllet'l of the proj~t 011 their hllhllnt or flight fllltit'.
I\N EQlIA" f)l'I'P'U1'NlTY rMI'I,flYEII
InvertebratM
On pege 51, there Is mention of the lack of Information about InYertebt'ate specles
In the projeet And surroundlll( arell!l. Rlnce invertebrate form!l may be AS equaUy
endlIll(~red and/or threatened AS AO:1le of the plant lind bird speelM It would be
approprillte to lnelude II more comprebeM\Ye d'-ion of their distribution lind diversity
In tlte !",o)eet llrea. PerMp!I, It I, not geneT'lIl1y reeognl7.P.t1 thai Inscel" In the IIllwlllh,n
ecosy!lt~m lire thl' mMt Importllnt group for eYolutlon"ry 'Itudies And which mllY he the
most Important~ for medlClllly lind/or IIgl'lcuUurlllly ImpMtant gp.netlc m"t~llIl.
With the II!Itoundill( IIdYancements In genetle engineering lind bl"teehnology lind with the
tremendous InYertebrllte flluna endemic to the lIawlIlllln eeosy.Item, there mllY he rllre
speeles with genelle qtJlIlities useful for mt'!dielll "nd IIgricultul'1l1 IIdv"neement'l.
C~tllinly, the lIawlllllln DEim'f'jltft I!I on«! group of il\.'lC!Ch ·...hlch I!I becoming Inerf'MlnjP;ly
Important for ON 1\ ~udI.." hut t is only one of many poltentlal inseet grolJfJ!\ which mllY
be important liS genetic I'ellOUrr.C!O. 1'hcrefore coneludlug IIlllt hnplleh to the Invertebrate
speeles will be mlnlmlll becllUse of the s'llatl amount "f IlIntl (about t percent) to be
dl!lturbed by the deYelopment mllY not be COM'l!Ct.
~ Many of thl' InYert~te epeeles co'1\Pl'lse ~xtre,nely smllll lind fragile populatlom.
Thl!l Is especially Important In the mO!lllle ec<lL"y!Item!l ("kipuka!l") found In the southwest
. . comer of the proposed geothermal I'C8OUI'CC subZOft'! (G RS). Some Ilpeele!! are restrleted
~ . to certain plant :'lpeCles lind are not found Widely distributed. Yor example, I new speclM
of lIawIIllln Dl'08Ophlla has l'f!cently been dl!lCOYcred In the Oilla Pore'It IIrCII th.,t "~1I1'!1
to be strongly IIssoel"ted with Pritcttllrdlll lind <!Annot he found IIny dl!ltl\ne<! "wily from
one of these MIre endemic pal~ri1iermore,most of the endemie form!l "r~ highly
susceptible to any kind of perturblltlon to their envlronment lind despite the scemingly
Imllli "~reentllge" of IlInd to be developed, many unique Ilpeeles mfty be lMt forever. The
deYelopers lIhould be cneotn'IIged to he exceedingly eanUOIJ.'I llbout development "etlvltles
nellr t~ "kipukll§", I.e., pl"nned ~ltp1M"t1Ol1 IIl'f!fI II. The !teel",on Ilf thr. IlI.NIt to
remov~ much of the mOSftle eeMy!Item!l fro!ft the original propo!lftl i" to be com mended,
but at the Mme time, surveys of the 001'11 lind fftunA "Ithin the new boundIIrl(!!l of the GR!l
~hould be eneotJ1'IIged. The P.1S !ltates thet "all lree." to be elellred wilt be Inspected by
qualltled biologists lind archaeologists prior to elearlnr••_" Th;~ I!I espeelllUy ImportAnt
for the InYertebrllte fauna ~Inee concern l!Ol'ItI_ about the IlIck of emphll'li'lllnd In fact,
a deempha!lls (JI1 their slgnlflCllnce.
QEQC
..-o.K. Stender, CAmpbell Hst.tte
Patrick TII\cahll!ll'tl,
"ctlng Oireetor, Enylronmenlnl emter
Clifford Smith
Shcll" Gonent
Jo~cph IIl1lhig
K..nneth K"n~hlro
W"Hl'lPtnn V~t"
THE ESfATEOl)AMI:SCwPBEI.L
February., 1986
January 27, 1986
Ms. Jacquelin N. Miller
Acting Associate Director
Environmental Center
University of Hawaii at Manoa
Crawford 317, 2550 Campus Road
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822
Ma. Jacquelin M. Miller
Acting Aasociate Director
Bnviro~ntal Center
University of HavaU at Manoa
Crawford 317, 2550 ca~. Road
Honolulu, Havaii 96822
Dear Ms. Miller: Dear Ms. Miller:
OKS:sak
Most sincerely,
O.~. Stender
Chief Executive Officer
This is to acknowledge receipt of your comments dated
January 22 which we received on January 23 relating to
the Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement to the
Revised EIS on the ~ahauale'a Geother~l Project.
Your comments have been noted and viII be addressed.
Co.-ent. Relating to Draft Suppleaental
Envlronaental I-eact Statement to the
EIS for ~ahauale'a
Subject:
Thia ia vith regard to your letter of January 22
co...nting on our Draft Supple-ental Enviro~ntal
I_pact Stat...nt to the EIS on the ~ahauale'a Geo-
theraal Project. In accordance vith the Departaent
of Health'. ·Enviro~ntal Iapact Stat...nt Rulea,·
Title 11, Chapter 200, attached please find our de-
tailed re.ponse to each of your question. and ~nta.
We appreciate your intere.t and effort in a.aisting
ua in the preparation of this docu.ent.
Sincerely,
~~1~"F
O. It. Stender
Chief Executive Officer
.....
..
Comments Relating to Supplemental £IS to
Revised EIS
Subject:
OItS.aak
,
Suit. 5OO.U~ Fnn!il~ Abft.lln..n'ulu. H....,;;9MI~ In, ~.'f>.I'llI1
RESPONSES TO CalM£NTS AND R£COMMtNDATIOHS
ON THE DRAFT SUP EIS '1'0 TtlE EIS !"OR THE
KAHAUALE'A GEOTHERftAL PROJECT SUBMITTED BY
U. H. ENVIRONMENTAL CENTER RESPONSE TOU. H. gNVIRONNtNTAL CENTER
P.g. 2
1.
2.
Th. Pu.o or H.w.ii.n Owl is not cl.ssifisd .s .n
.nd.ng.r.d speci.s by the U.S. Fish and wildlife Servic••
Th. St.t. Division of For.stry and Wildlife (DLNR) con-
sid.rs the Pueo to be end.ngered on oahu but not on
H.w.ii. Th. owl, .s noted in the Revis.d l.h.u.l.'. £IS,
has not been r.ported by SCott, .t .1. (in pres.), or
B.rger (EIS) in the project .r•• , .lthough it ••y be pr.-
.ent ther••
The li.ited cle.ring th.t will be r.quir.d for the pro-
posed project (.pproxi••tely JOO .cr•• ) is .pproxi••tely
1\ of the tot.l l.nd p.rcel (26,000 .cres) in which devel-
opment will occur. As noted, prot.ctive ....ur•• will be
t.ken to ensure th.t .11 project gen.r.ted noi.e is within
H.w.ii County Nois. Guid.lin•••nd .pplicabl. Stat. reou-
l.tion. on sir e.i.sion. will be controlled to ...t .ppli-
cable .ir quality st.nd.rd.. Infer.nc.s c.n be dr.wn on
the beh.vior of ••inl.nd or oth.r .rea .pecie. wh.n con-
sidering Hawaiian .vifaun. ju.t .s the evolution.ry and
ecological inferences recorded by Darwin while in the
G.l.pagos Isl.nds h.ve be.n .ppli.d to organis••
throughout the world. Refer.nc•• on which the state.ent.
regarding the i.pacts of noi.e, 502 and tran•• is.ion lines
on birds are cited in the birds and .a••al. r.port (Berger
1985).
.' ,....
4.
S.
As noted in the SUP BI8, the only endanger.d bird known to
inh.bit the project araa is the H.w.Uan Hawk and its con-
tinued status a. an endangared .peci•• has be.n que.tioned
by expert biologi.t.. Also, a. noted in the SUP EIS, air
••i •• ions fro. project activiti.s will be controlled to
...t .pplic.ble .ir quality st.ndards. Furth.r, as not.d
by Sieg.l (1985), birds .r. known to f••d, n••t, and
thrive in high H2S •• i.sion are.s without d.leterious
effect.. Th. Mitchell and lant (192S) reference cited
does not appear to be relev.nt to outdoor situ.tions .nd
therefore w•• not r.ferenced. As noted in the SUP EIS,
h.bit.t re.oval will be li.ited to those ar••s consid.red
by qu.lifi.d biologists .s lo.er qU.lity h.bit.t th.n the
'ohi' ••(1) .r•••• G.oth.r••l proj.cts do not produce 502'
It is r.cognized that H.waii.n ins.cts .r••n i.port.nt
group for .volution.ry .nd .edic.l studi.s. We concur
with your observ.tion. about the ne.d for c.ution in con-
ducting d.velope.nt .ctivities n••r .ny ·kipuk.s· of .co-
syst••s which ••y be h.bitat for inv.rt.br.te species th.t
should be prot.cted. A. noted in the subject letter and
SUP EIS, the biological surv.ys conducted prior to
construction .ill allow .ppropri.t. prot.ctiv••easures to
be tak.n prior to con.truction.
J. The evidence you have cited notes that the Oark-Rusped
Petrels .nd Newell'. Sh.arw.ters ••y have est.blished
possible breeding populations on the north coast of the
Big I.land and .t the higher .lev.tions (9,000 - 10,000
ft.) of Mauna Loa. Th. refer.nc.s cit.d also not. • ••• a
possible colony (of Sh••rw.t.rs) at Makaopuhi erat.r ••• •
where .n adult bird .nd .n .gg w.re found in 1972. No
oth.r n.sts h.v. be.n found since 1972. This cr.t.r is
approxi ••t.ly 8 .ile. fro. the project .r... The ref.ren-
c.s cited also i.ply th.t the sides of craters .ay provide
n.sting .ites for the bird.. It is unlikely th.t project
.ctivities will be conducted on the sides of craters. The
possibility of s••ll nu.bers of individu.l Newells
Shearwater. or O.rk-Rusped Petrels in the Haw.ii
Volcanoes N.tional Prak was not discussed in the SUP
EIS since their presence has not been fir.ly
est.blished. As to the proj.ct site, all birds th.t
are known to inh.bit the project area are li.ted.
Becaus. these two sp.cie. h.ve not be.n .ighted in the
project .r•• , co•••nts on the pot.nti.l environ••nt.l
iMpacts on their h.bitat or flight p.th. would be spe-
culative. How.v.r, the SUP EIS did not. th.t
unshielded night lighting could po.e a probl•• to such
specl.s if their flight p.ths passed over or near
.reas with bright, unshielded lights.
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Mr. Swumu Ono, ChalrperMWI
Board of Lend & Natunl R.-m:eI
P. O. 8011621
Honolulu, HawaII 96809
OewMT.Oncn
Mr. Sutumu Ono. Chelrpenon
80ard of Land cSt Natural Reeourcet
P. O. 8011621
Honolulu, HawaII 96809
aear MT. Onot
SubJeeb R~t for Comments on Oreft Supplementel Emlronmental Impect
Statement (EIS) to the RevlMtd Emlronmental Impact Statement for
Kehau8Ie'a Geothetma1 Projeet. PI.- OIelrict. He_II
Subject: Reqwtt 'or Comment.a on Draft Supplemental Envll'OnlMf1tal Impect
Statement (EIS) to the ReYlMtd Environmental Impact Statement for
Kahauele'a Geothermal Project. PI.- Olltrlct, HawaII
Thank you for allowing UI to revl_ end e«nment on the Ilb)eet tupplamental EIS.
We provide the following comments for your cantlderatlan.
Air Pollution
The Department Ie pretenlly In the~ of fonnulatlng end promulgating
geothermal ruin for geothermal _"., power planu end other geothel mal fecllltl_
Geothermal _"., power plants end other geothermal fecllltln will be recPred to
IUbmlt appllcatlClnl for air pollution c:antrol permill. A Stata AuthorIty to
CClnItruct (ATC) pwmlt mutt be reeeived by the applicant prior to the
commencement of eortIlructian. ConttNctJon actlvltl. Include the drilling of the
geothermal _II.
Once construction I. completed end the feclllty It operating. a PermIt to Operata
would be IttUed by the Department provided that the applicant can meet all Stata
end Federal regulatlClnl and ha complied with the appllcabla ATC permit
requlremenll.
F"or all geothermal _"., power pienta end other geothltrmIIl fecllltlee, the e-t
Available Control Technologies (BACn will be required • a minimum to c:antrol
air eml..lonL
I.
,.
..
Mr. O. K. Stender .I
Sincerely"
---.L..~.¥c:..{~MESK. IKEDA
Deputy OIrector for
Environmental Health
Severel comment. concerning the Ilb)eet ~emental EIS _re Inadvertently
omitted 'rom my letter of January I), 1986. We provide them for your further
~ eontldereUon.
. ')\ir Quality and Air Pollution Modele
The Siegel report, en-tvely quoted on pIICJM 90-", don !1Ol ~tely IIddrett
.~ ponlble Ihort- or long-term Impacts on the health of retldemte~ to low levell
of hydrogen tulf1de. Mortality data, which the report __ ellclutlvely, II not _Itlve
'.-' to acertain the poaIble adverw health Impacts of long-term eJq)OlUnt to low
levele of hydrogen eulf1de 0........ than 10 ppm),
A major problem that Or. Seigel end other Invntlgetort mutt overcome In
evaluating poetIble health Impact. of e..... to hydrogen eultlde In a eommunlty I. the
leek of appropriate health tletieUcs. Effectt _Iated wIth long-term expotUl"ll to low
levele of hydrogen eulflde, IUch .. eye and upper ..-p!ratory tract Irritation, poA\ble
nervout tytem changet, and othen, are not raflected In vital etaUelics. In 'eet, the~ of
mortalily data from vltel ttaUIUce Ie IMppCaprlate to eddrnt mott probable Impeets of
hydrogen IuIfide on human health.
The ... of mortality data certainly don not addIwt community concernt ntejlIrding
odor nuieance lhtt may reault from the development of geothermal rnourcel In HawaII.
Roton" and Puna may be Ilmllar In climate and other envl~1 fecton; however,
retidentt' outlook on the advant.llCJft. and diledvantegn of CJllOthermal development mott
likely vary considerably. Resldenll In Rotorua depend on geothermal -MJY for heating.
electricity, end other utes. MOlt rnldenll In Puna perceive very IItlle Immediate benefit
'rom the development 0' geothermel retDUI"CItS in the eraa; consequently, they are leu
lllcely to ignore or tolerate odor nuisance and other edvern health Impecll lhtt heve been
eAOCieled with geothermal emlnions. Odor nuisance 8AOClat~ with fU9IUve hydl'OC]@n
lulflde emissions i. not adequately diecuaed In the Supplemente' EIS.
I
Mr. Susumu Ono
January 27. 1986
Page 2
"Odor effects" must be considered in keeping with the current World Health
Organization's definition of health, I.e., "A state of physical, mental and .ocial well-being,
not Jl1St the absence of di.ease••••" Althouqh there may be no evidence of excessive
mortality in Rotorua, the conclusion that exposure to hydrogen sulfide produces "no
adverse effects on human health" is not supported by data presented In Dr. Seigel's report.
Sincerely youn,
~;G-\JJAMES K. IKEDAr' Deputy Director for
Environmental Health
ee: Mr. O. K. Stender /
THE ES"'ATE()I)AMI~CAM"III:lJ.
January 30, 1986
Hr. James K. Ikeda
Deputy Director for
Environmental Health
State of Hawaii
P. O. Box 3378
Honolulu, Hawaii 96801
Dear Hr. Ikeda:
Subject: Comments Relating to Supplemental EIS to
Revised EIS
This is to acknowledge receipt of your comments dated
January 22 which we received on January 30 relating to
the Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement to the
Revised EIS on the Kahauale'a Geothermal Project.
Your comments have been noted and will be addressed.
Sincerely,
O. K. Stender
Chief Executive Officer
OKS:sak
~t1l1t :ifl(l. Jt;]S b," ~"·l·t .\bll. II,rtMllultl. f 1.1"'.111 CH...'iI.~ 1)o:{I)\, :'.~,·191'.:
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RESPONSES TO COMNBHTS AND RECOMNBHDATIOMS
ON THE DRAn SUP EIS TO THE EIS FOR THE
KAHAUALE'A GEOTHERMAL PROJECT
LErTERS SUBMITTED BY STATE or HAWAII
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
1.February 4, 1986 L.tt.r of J.nuary 13, 1986.
All ca-••nt. included in this l.tt.r will be incorpor.ted
dir.ctly into the text of the ,in.l SUP EIS.
2. L.tt.r of J.nuary 22, 1986.
Attachment
OKS:sak
Dear Mr. Ikeda I
•• Th. intent of citinv the SeiO.l (19851 r.port w•• to
pre••nt the -a.t rec.nt a••ilabl. infor-.tion
reg.rdino r.ported health .ff.ct. of geoth.r••l .r.a
.ir ...i •• ion. of H2S. It i. beli.ved th.t if the
people of Rotorua or oth.r g-ath.r.ally acti•• ar•••
suff.red .hort- or lonv-t.r. ed••r •• h••lth .ffect.
fro. oeoth.r.al ••i •• ion., political and ed.ini.tra-
tive action. would ha•• been tak.n by appropriate
health av.nci... Th. SeiVel .tudy i. the fir.t of it.
kind Which r.ported that the o.n.ral oood health of
the Rotoruan. co.pared with N.w Z.aland.r. elaewh.r.
in Mew Z.aland wh.r. H2S i. not pr.s.nt. The Stat.
Depart••nt of Health sur••y in Puna District t.nd. to
.upport the SeiO.l r.port findings. A. i. noted
thrOUOhout the SUP EIS, Stat••ir qu.lity st.nd.rds,
which .r. being for.ulated and pro.uloated by DOH,
will be ..t by project operation.. Further, .ir
quality -anitorino and reporting throuohout the life
of the project will enable revul.tory aoencies to
.valu.te the eff.cti.ene•• of the Be.t Avail.ble
Control T.chnoiooie. (BACT) that will be u.ed to
control air ..iss ions.
b. Odor nui.ance will be controlled, as will other
••is.ions, through the u.e or BACT .nd the r.quire••nt
to ...t .pplic.ble DOH .ir qu.lity stand.rds.
FUVitiv. hydrov.n .ulfid. e.ission. will h.v. to be
considered .nd controlled throuoh the us. of BACT and
the r.quir•••nt for the project i. to ...t applicable
air quality st.nd.rds, r.vardl.s. of the sourc. of
••is.ion. fro. project ectiviti•••
The u.. of -artality d.ta, •• u.ed in the Si.O.l
r.port .s an indic.tor of the pot.nti.l of aa-e con-
dition or pheno.enon to c.use adverse he.lth i.pacts
i. not without preced.nt. For exa.ple, FDA
Coeei•• ion.r Frank Youno, N.D. Ph.D, has stat.d
publicly (February 2, 1986) th.t in the a••es••ent of
asparta•• for .ass con.u.ption as • auo.r .ubstitute,
includinv carcinovenicity, .ffect. on beha.ior and
n.urolooy, i ..une r••pons•• and other clinical para...
ters, the .pide.iolooy .ection at the USPHS Center for
Dis•••• Control in Atlanta, Georgia, ue.d eortality as
• criterion of safe use.
,
COmMents Relating to Draft Suppleaental
EnvIronmental I~ct State~nt to the
EIS for Kahaual~
Mr. JaNes K. Ikeda
Deputy Director for
Environmental Health
State of Hawaii
P. O. Box 3318
Honolulu, Hawaii 96801
Subject I
This i. with regard to your letter of January 22
commentinq on our Draft Supple~ntal Enviro~ental
I~ct Statement to the EIS on the Kahauale'a Geo-
ther~l Project. In accordance with the Depart.ent
of Health'. ·Enviro~ntal I~act Statement Rules,·
Title 11, Chapter 200, attached plea.e find our de-
tailed response to each of your questions and comment••
We appreciate your interest and effort in assistinq
us in the preparation of this doc~nt.
Sincerely,
~ ....,;;:::O~.~
Chief Executive Officer
THE EsTATI:OTJAMliS CAMPBH.l.
February 6, 1986
Mr. Albert Lono Lyman
Planning Department
County of Hawaii
25 Aupuni street
Hilo, Hawaii 96720
Dear Mr. Lyman:
Subject: Comments Relating to Draft Supplemental
Environmental Impact Statement to the
EIS for Kahauale'a
This is with regard to your letter of January 23
commenting on our Draft Supplemental Environmental
Impact Statement to the EIS on the Kahauale'a Geo-
thermal Project. In accordance with the Department
of Health's "Environmental Impact Statement Rules,"
Title 11, Chapter 200, attached please find our de-
tailed response to each of your questions and comments.
We appreciate your interest and effort in assisting
us in the preparation of this document.
Sij;elY,
David~~
for O. K. Stender
Chief Executive Officer
Attachment
OKS:sak
Thank you for the opportunity to review this draft EIS. We have
the following co~ents:
This SuppleMental Environ~ental I~pact State~nt (EIS)
atte~pts to assess the environMental iMpacts of the
proposed project at its ~axiMUM requested size of 100 MW of
geotherMally generated electrical power, up to 55 acres of
roadways, 64 acres of electrical transMission line
corridors, 35 drilling sites, 3 to 5 power plant sites and
other related uses. This maxiMUM is based upon several
assuMptions which May be lumped into two categories (1) the
absence of ·unusual or unique engineering construction
probleMs·, and (2) the presence of a co~~ercially viable
geotherMal resource. These assumptions MUSt be confirMed
in the field throughout the life of the project. Although
the inforMation contained in the EIS and this Supplement
gives us an indication of what the "order of magnitUde" the
potential cu.ulative impacts may be, this suppleMental EIS
should also assess the impacts of the first stages of this
project.
At the very least, this request includes an exploration
plan which would consist of: (1) the construction of a
roadway to a drill site; (2) the preparation and
construction of the drill site; (3) the actual drilling;
This docu~nt includes information which was originally
reported in other references and is accurately cited, SOMe
new information generated specifically for this project and
other information which appear to to sU.Marized frOM other
sources. These latter sources, especially those frOM which
the Puna District'. socioeconOMic characteristic. were
derived, do not appear to be appropriately cited.
The lots referred to on pages 40-41 are also "substandard"
in that the roads providing access to most of these lots do
not Meet County dedicable standards.
The County of Rawaii'. GeotherMal Noise Level Guidelines do
not apply to this project. The Noise Level Guidelines were
developed to provide the Planning Director with the
necessary guidance to review and assess certain geotherMal
operations approved by the Planning COmMission. These
guidelines are attached to specific Special PerMits as
conditions of approval. The County Planning Co~ission and
the Planning Director do not have any regUlatory authority
for this project within the State Land Use Conservation
District.
and (4) flow testing. "Success" or "failure" will
deterMine the second well site location. Steps 1 to 4 will
be repeated. Again, ·success· or "failure" will deter~ine
the third well site location and steps 1 to 4 will be
repeated. After COMpleting four "successful" or three
unsuccessful wells, a decision to continue with develOpMent
or to suspend or terMinate the project will have to be .ade.
The environ~ntal setting and the environmental iMpact
analysis of each roadway and each drill site which .ust be
constructed up to the .ajor decision point for the
applicant should be presented. Greater detail is needed to
support your aSSUMption that there is an absence of unusual
or unique engineering construction problems or that these
"proble~" may be Mitigated.
The general sequence of exploration drilling will be
dictated by the ·success" of each well. We have
experienced a difference of opinion on the definition of
"successful· with the two developers in lower Puna.
Perhaps a definition of the term "successful· should be
included in this EIS.
2.
3.
5.
4.
Mr. Oswald K. Stender
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DAlft'IlIl. CA-""
--Ar.- LOttO L11IAJII
-JUlIA A. PIIAJIlAIA
--
January 23, 1986
PLANNING DEPARTMENT
1.
Kahauale'a GeotherMal Project
Draft SuppleMental EIS
I!t AlJP"I.JINI"""~ • HILO. HAWAII.nG
--...-
COUNTY OP'
HAWAII
Dear Mr. Stender:
Mr. Oswald K. Stender
Chief Executive Officer
The Estate of JaMes Ca~pbell
Suite 500, 828 rort Street Mall
Honolulu, HI 96813
,
Mr. Oswald K. Stender
Paqe 3
January 23, 1986
6. On paqe 34 the Puna District's water supply and
distribution syste~ is described. There is also a
privately owned water syste~ which distributes water MUch
like the county's syste~. While there are no known
sprinqs, wells or potable water supplies in the project
area, there are wells down slope frOM the project site.
Another MOre appropriate adjective than "around" should be
used to better describe Puna's hydrology.
7. On paqe 68, the project area's air quality has been
qeneralized as "relatively hiqh". Aqain a More appropriate
characterization appears to be in order.
We hope these co~ents will assist you in finalizinq this ~IS.
Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions. Aqain,
thank you for the opportunity to comment.
Sincerely,
/-Jitr;:;;;.-a1' I':.~
I ~ ALBERT LOOO LYMAN
Planninq Director
RN/IP/ALL:lv
,
THE EsTATEOFJAMES CAMPBELL
January 28, 1986
Mr. Albert Lono Lyman
Planning Department
County of Hawaii
25 Aupuni Street
Hilo. Hawaii 96720
Dear Mr. Lyman:
Subject: Comments Relating to Supplemental EIS to
Revised EIS
This is to acknowledge receipt of your comments dated
January 23 Which we received on January 28 relating to
the Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement to the
Revised EIS on the Kahauale'a Geothermal Project.
Your comments have been noted and will be addressed.
Sincerely,
O. K. Stender
Chief Executive Officer
OKSlsak
'"n, :;till. H2H Nl<1 ~rtt1 ~IJII_II,",,~ul,,_ H,,,',n _13 '1«1111 531,-1%1
RESPONSES TO COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
ON TltE DRAn SUP EIS TO THE IUS FOR TltE
KAHAUALK'A GEOTHERMAL PROJECT SUBMITTED Br
PLANNING DEPARTMENT, COUNTr OF HAWAII
RESPONSE TO
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1. We concu~ vith you~ au••a~y .t.te.ent th.t the infor.ation
preaented in the EIS/SUP EIS p~ovides .n indic.tion of vhat
the "ord.r of Magnitude· potential c~ulativ. i.pact••ay
be fo~ the propo.ed 100M" geoth.r.al develope.nt proj.ct.
However, the EIS .nd SUP SIS v.re also organized to allow
assess.ants of the potential i.pacts, incre••nt.lly, for
any atage o~ level of developeent by describing the co.-
ponents of the project .ctivity .t each .tage of
prog~ession and by shoving (by .ap and tables) the surfac.
a~eas requi~ed for all facility .ite. including the acces.
road, individual well. and 88g..nts of s.rvice ro.d. con-
necting project site••
For exa.ple, section II of the BIS d••cribe. the type and
di.ensions of road. to be con.truct.d for the project,
d~illing site layout, drilling proc.dur. and .afety provi-
sions, well profil., H2S d.t.ction .nd abat•••nt .yat••
d~ing drilling, flow t.sting of v.lla, i ••• , all activi-
ties in the initial stage. of the project. In this
respect, the draft SUP EIS did not identity all of the
d.ta in the EIS that va. applicable to the project as it
is propoa.d in the land pare.1 adjoining and .ast of
Kahauale'a. In gen.~al, all data relative to geotheraal
developeent .ctiviti.s th.t i. contained in the EIS is
.pplic.ble to the proposed action described in the SUP
EIS.
We fe.l the ·environ••nt.l ••tting· of the n.w project
aite (land adj.c.nt to K.h.u.le'.) i••atisf.ctorily
described in the SUP EIS .pplying the re.ult. of the
Stat.'. botanical surv.y of the lilau.a ••st rift zon.,
o~ botanical .uryey, the U.S. Fish and wildlife .u~v.y,
leaf ti.sue .nd .oil .a.ple sur••y, .i~ quality aurveys
and .eteo~ological .u~vey., and the arch••ological litera-
t~e, historical and li.ited ground su~v.ys. Th. va~ious
ce-ponents of the p~oject such as individu.l drilling
-sites snd ~oad ••g••nts are within this ·envi~on••ntal
• etting· vhich is assu.ed to be .pplic.bl. for ••ch speci-
fic su~face .rea that ••y ulti.at.ly be used. Hovev.~, ..
noted In your co•••nt., ·th. a.au.ption.· that .ust be
• ade in the deYelopeent plan ·.ust be confir.ed throughout
the life of the p~oject.· In this ~eg.rd, we have .tated
In the EIS/SUP EIS, our co••it.ent to obtain detailed site
specific infor.ation as a basis for further i.pact analy-
ses p~ior to di.turbing any area in the p~oject .ite
beginning vith the access ~oad to the fi~st d~ill sit••
.'
.....
2.
J.
c.
5.
Thi. site .pecific infor.ation viii be repo~ted to BLNR
for ad.ini.trativ. r.vi.v (and Havaii COunty Planning
Oepa~t.ent). Thi. p~oc••• viii .nable the pe~.itting
authority to .scertain at e.ch atep of project expansion
Whether (1) the environ.ental quality of the aite(.) to be
occupied ia con.istent vith the ba.e line d.t. and (2)
vhether .ny .peci.l prec.ution. or addition.l infor.ation
is requi~ed, or (J) vhether the .itea ahould be ~elocated
or re.ligned.
The dr.ft SUP BIS did not de.cribe the .equence, ti.lnO
and ..thad of reporting .dditional .urvey ~e.ult. of .pe_
cific .itea to be u.ed and ha. been .odifi.d .ccordingly.
We .111 alao be .u~ittlng quart.rly ~port. to DLNR .nd
the COunty on project operation. which .Ul include, ..
appllc.bl., the r ••ulta of .nvl~on.ent.l -onito~ing vithin
and adj.cent to the p~oject ait.. Thi. ~itoring viii
record noi.e l •••la, air quality .nd ..t.orological con-
dition. during operationa in addition to the results of
analya.a of aoil and l.af ti••u., .ater catcheent and
pe~iodic flora and fauna aurvey. of i.pact areas.
Monitoring viii occur .t varying .Ite••ppropriat. to the
progr••s .nd incr••ent.l incr..... in p~oj.ct .ctivity.
An .nYiron.ent.l ~lto~ing pl.n will be .u~itted a. p.rt
of the project ·Plan of Operationa· which .ust be .ub-
.itted to DLNR and approved p~ior to ce-••nce.ent of any
p~oj.ct oper.tion••
All .ocioeeono.ic Infor.ation cited in the SUP EIS hea
been derived fro. fed.ral, State or county sourcea, such
.s census report., county pl.na, St.te l.bor data .nd pr...
viou.ly pUbliahed r.port.. A careful reviev of the SUP
EIS viii be .ede prior to printing the Fin.l EIS to enaur.
that all data .nd info~••tion .r. cited co~rectly.
The not.tlon th.t the lot. ref.rred to are ·substandard.
viii b. included in the final EIS •
The d.v.loper i ••••re that the COunty of Havaii Moi.e
Guidelines do not legally apply to the proposed pro,ect •
Howev.r, it I. the intention of the developer to .set
those guideline., •• stated in the SUP EIS, .ince stat...
vide noiae .t.ndarde applicable to geother••l operationa
do not exi.t.
A ·.ucc.s.ful· geother.al veil i. one vhich ha. discovered
an .cono.ically producible resource. The Final SUP EIS
viii include this definition.
RESPONSE TO
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6. The privately owned vater distribution sy.te. and the
vater veils dovn.lope fro. the project viii be noted in
the Final EIS.
7. The .entence reoardino the air quality of the project area
viii be .odified in the Final SUP EIS to be .ore de.crip-
tive. The data on paoe. 68 throuoh 76 indicate. a.bient
air quality condition. and ha. been included to allov the
reviewers to reach their ovn conclusion reoardino the air
quality of the project area.
Dear Mr. Ono:
The O.S. Flah and Wildlife Ser.ice ha. re.iewed the referenced
SEIS and ottera the tollowln, co.aent. tor your conaideration.
In view of thl., the Ser.iee reco••enda that ,eother.al ener,y
exploretion alon. the lileuee .Iddle eest rift zone be developed
incre.entell,. The Ser.lce reeo••ends thet exploration and
develor.ent be,in in the northeast corner of the subzone and thet
the envlron.ental I.paeta at this aite be doeu.ented concurrently
and evaluated by natural reaouree a,enelea. Thia e •• luatlon of
the docu.ented i.pact. would reault in .itl,atlon aeaaurea based
on known i.pacta rather than apeculation. The develop.ent of
the ,eotheraal resourcea Ie the area would be baaed on the
results of the drillln, pro,ra. and the concurrent environ.ental
studies.
Suaaary Co.aents
The lon,-tera iapacta of the propoaed ,eother.al develor.ent oe
the nati.e foreat ecoayatea la ,enerally unknown. There la no
project of sl.iler deai,n or .e,nltude in Rewaii to confir. the
potential lon,-ter. and cu.vletl.e I.pecte. The propoaed
«eother.al project offera en opportunity to docu.ent the i.pacta
of ,eother.al de.elop.enta oe netl.e foreat ecoayste.s and could
be uaed in asses,in, future de.elop.enta.
£5
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FISH AND WlLOLIPE Sf.RVICE
JOO " ..." MOo\'" 8OU\.!:VAIItO
.. 0 1101: to••,
totQIM(K.Ul.U. "A"." ""0
United Stales Department or the Inlerior
Re: Draft Supple.ental Envlron.ental I.pact State.ent (S£IS) to
the Reviaed En.lron.ental I.pact State.ent, lahaualea
Geother.al Project, Hawaii
Mr. Suau.u Ono
Chairperaon, 80ard of Land
and Natural Reaourcea
State of HawaU
P.O. Box 621
Honolulu, Hawaii 96809
General Co••enta Our office re.aina a.ailable to provide technical aasistance.
rare or candidate
propoaed ,eotheraal
These species cannot
The 80ard of Land and Natural Reaource. haa propoaed an exchan,e
ot State landa in the lilauea alddle ea.t rift zone for Ca.pbell
Estate land. at lahaualea for ,eother.al ener«y develop.ent. In
,eneral, ,eother.al ener.y develop.ent at the lilavea .iddle ea.t
rift zone i. environaentally preferable to develop.ent at
lahaualea.
Howe.er, the Ser.ice re.aina concerned about the lon,-ter.
potential I.pacta to the biolo,ical inte,rity ot the native
toreat ecoayste•• in the Puna Foreat Reserve. In particular,
the Service Is concerned about aalntainin, the hl,h biolo.ical
valae of the weat and southwest portion of Wao lele 0 Puna
Natural Area Reserve.
Specific Co.aents
Pa,e 48. This section atates that four
endaneered plant species found within the
resource subzone are shown on Fi.ure II.
be found on Fi,ure II.
Pace 49. The definition for a Catecory I ,pecles is incoaplete.
.....
We appreciate this opportunity to eoa.ent.
Sincerely,
llrnest losaka
ProJect Leader
Office of llnvironaental Service,
cc: ,~he latate of Ja.es Ca.pbell, ATTN: Mr. O. I. Stender
MLFS
Appendix A. ~~~~2ph~r~! p~r!~~! is not Included in the species
list in Appendix A.
I ,
ThE EsTATEOFJAMESCliMPBELL
January 27, 1986
Mr. Ernest Kosaka
Office of Environmental Services
U.S. Department of Interior
P. O. Box 50167
Honolulu, Hawaii 96850
Dear Mr. ~osaka:
Subject: Comments Relating to Supplemental EIS to
Revised EIS
This is to acknowledge receipt of your comments dated
January 22 which we received on January 24 relating to
the Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement to the
Revised EIS on the Kahauale'a Geothermal Project.
Your comments have been noted and will be addressed.
Host sincerely,
O.K. Stender
Chief Executive Officer
OKS:sak
J
THE EsTATEOrJAMESCliMPBEU.
February 4, 1986
Mr. Ernest ~osaka
Office of EnvironRental Service.
u. S. DeparbDent of Interior
P. O. Box 50167
Honolulu, Hawaii 96850
Dear Mr. ~osakal
Subject I Co_ntB Relating to Draft Supplemental
Environmental Impact Statement to the
EIS for Kahauale'a
This i. with regard to your letter of January 22
commenting on our Draft Supplemental Environmental
Impact State.ent to the EIS on the Kahauale'a Geo-
thermal Project. In accordance with the Department
of Health's "Enviro~ntal I.pact State..nt Rules,·
Title 11, Chapter 200, attached please find our de-
tailed response to each of your questions and comments.
We appreciate your interest and effort in assisting
us in the preparation of this document.
Sincerely,
~"A--
O. It. Stender
Chief Executive Officer
Attachment
O~Slsak
Suit<!iOO. 82K Fort Sm<t Mal. Hflnnlulu. H..... 9l\IIU (1108) 536-1961
I
RESPONS!S TO COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
ON THE DRA'T SUP !IS TO TN! EIS FOR TN!
~AHAUALE'A GEOTHERMAL PROJECT SUBftITrEO BY
'ISH' WILDLI'! S!RVICE
U.S. DEPARTMENT 0' INTERIOR
1. Within the d.signated geoth.r.al r.aoure. zone th.r. ar.
only 3 patehe. of ohia-.(l) for••t. The proposed .xplora-
tion dev.lo~.nt .ap .how. th.t non. of the propo.ed drill
.it•• , or pow.r pl.nt. will .nero.eh on any of the
ohia-.(l) for••t. In the w••tern portion of the .ubzon.,
• ueh of the area of planned de••lo~.nt can be located on
recent and .p.r••ly v.getated la•• flow., including eo.e
ohia-a(2) fore.t.. Much of the southwe.t portion of the
for.er W.o ~ele 0 Pun. MAR wa•••eluded fro. the geother-
.al re.ouree .ub-zon.. Thi. l.nd u•• plan .hould be
.ff.etive in .ini.izing i.p.et. on the biological
int.grity of the n.tiv. for••t seo.y.te•• in this .r.a.
2. Th. four rare or candidate .ndangered pl.nts found within
the GRS .r. now .hown on 'igur. 11 of the SUP !IS.
3. The definition of • cat.gory 1 .~ei•• w•• the late.t
definition of whieh we w.re .vare .t the ti•• the SUP !IS
vas co.pl.ted. In the ~.t recent li.ting of .nd.ng.r.d
• nd thr••t.ned wildlife .nd pl.nt. (r.der.l Regi.ter 50
Ct'R Part 17, Priday, sept. ,27, 1985, pp. 39526-39527) the
definition i.1 ·T.x. for vhich the service currently has
on file substantial infor••tion on biologie.l vuln.r.bi-
lity and thre.t(.) to support the appropriatene.s of pro-
po.inO to list th•• a••ndang.red or threat.ned .peei•••
and "Also included in category 1 .r. t.xa vho•••tatu. in
the recent pa.t i. known but th.t .ay .lr.ady ha.e beco.e
extinct·. Th. SUP !IS ha. been .odified to inelude this
definition.
4. As indicated in the SUP !IS, Appendix A included only
those specie. whieh ver. encount.r.d in the gaother.al
sub-zone during fi.ld survey.. It va. indicated in the
te.t (pp. 48-49) that one sighting of Ad.nophoru. ptriens
had been .ade during the usrws survey of the ar.a, ut the
precise location of that sighting va. not .ad. knovn by
the S.rvice until the Conte.ted Case He.rino in Nov• .oer
1985. This sighting va••ad. in one ot the patches of
ohia-a(l) (or.st identified in it•• (1) above. The
species list has been changed to include the Adenophorus
periens. .
S. W. concur vith your observation that this proj.ct offers
an opportunity to docueent any i.pacts of geother.al
develo~ent on native forest ecosyste•• and could be used
in assessing future deYelo~ents. Our develo~ent plan is
generally consistent with the essence of the reCO.Nen-
dations in the last paragraph of your letter. Exploration
would be initiated in the £xploration/Develo~ent (£/0)
--
....
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Area I in the ea.t.rn are. of the .ub-zone .nd on the
north .ide of the rift sone. Initial develo~ent would
occur in I/O .rea. 1 and/or 2 dependino on re.ourc. di.-
eovery and quality of the reeource. The .equence of
develo~ent is de.cribed in Section II of the SUP EIS.
Developeent i ••xpeeted to occur over a 10-12 year period •
Invironaent.l aonitorino will be aceo.pli.hed to en.ure
that any i.paet. of oeother••l develo~ent .cti.iti•••re
detected eo that the need for additional or .pecial aiti-
gatino ....ur•• can be det.r.ined.
We greatly appreciate and ..leo.e your offer of taehnieal
a..istanee in our endeavor. to develop this natural eneroy
re,ouree in the lilau.a .iddle ea.t rift in an environ.en-
tally acceptable .anner. We viII reque.t a ..etino to
discu•• your offer at the earlie.t practical ti.e.
TABLE A
ESTIMATED DECIBEL (dBA) NOISE LEVELS FROM GEOTHERMAL OPERATIONS
SOURCE
Drill Rig
Power Plant
Free Venting
of Well
SOUND
PROPAGATION
CONDITION
4
3
1
1
4
3
2
1
4
3
2
1
100 FEET
82
72
III
DISTAIlCE
1/2 MILE 1 MILE
Inaudible Inaudible
44 36
SO 42
53-55 47-50
Inaudible Inaudible
34 26
40 32
43-45 37-40
3B Inaudible
74 64
B4 76
-_.*
---* ~
NOTES: Sound Propagation Condition No.4· Receptor is upwind of noise
source. Conditions No. 1 through 3 - Receptor is downwind of
source. Condition "0. 3 - Winds greater than 10 mph or s~
attenuation from trees. Condition No.2· No .ttenuation from
topography or trees. Condition No. 1 - Same as No.2. but on
occasion unstable focusing may occur in some locations causing
fluctuating noise levels.
• Free Venting of well will not occur during Condition No.1.
e.g. when wind is less than Z mph and the~l Inversions exist.
* Levels from venting through. rock -uffler will be between those
for Drill Rig and Power Plant.
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SC/DT:lto
lli(,
ST' '.1141
Januar, 23, 1'"
!he lonoubla h.lIM1 ono, Cbair~raon
Board of Land and "atural ~esource.
Director or 'ransportation
IOSJler, Draft 11Ippl...ntal It'
aahavala'a Geotber..l Project
Pun. District, I •••il
A rniev of tbe nbj.ct III rn..led tllat tbe propoeed
proj.ct will not adYers.l, lapect upon our plan. or facllitie••
.a appraciata tbi. oppert.nit, to pr~id. ~nt••
~.
ee: IIW!, IIWT-'A, n'P (cit)
JKe Zst.te or J.... C••pbell
~ "r. o.a. Stender ,,~ .' .~.' u
.\ \ ...
,
j
JAN -1~
lIonor~le -....a Ono
Chalu-a
Depan.eat of LaDd and
..tval "eoarcas
sut. of .....11
Honolulu, Hawaii
,';_ Dear Itr. Ono a
'abj.~. Sappl_t:al au to the lie" lMc1 BII for
the fla__ ls'a Gaother-al 'roj~
... _".. raY1.ewecl the seject dee-nt and ha"e no
e-DU to offar.
Very traly yours,
l;t~~A.;~~,;./w
Rmzo MUltAAAMl
Stat. Ca.ptroll.r
eraflU'
~ca Mr, O. K. Stender
, '
(')1903.5'
•
~
University of Hawaii at Man~,;' JAN .7.. 2 .
. . f~f* 0: h~". I
w....a_a~ e-ter • . -.
Holm" Hell ZlI3 • Z5oIO Dole Slreet
Ho..ot.!.. H....II .-u
• I' JanuaJ'T 19tMl
MEMORANDUM
_00 _
_WAII'--"~
..•. _'....
---
January 15, 1986
'. f))/i-
. I'
1:':': ." ,.; 1..me' (.-:"'.:':.",;L
.__ ,•.1.' ....
. ..WJit't'
ROSSEU N. FukUMOTO
Executive Director
Mr. SUlJUtn Ono, C~
Boal'd of' lAnd and Natural RetIOU"'"
P. O. Box 821
Honolulu, Ha_U 96809
Deal'Ml'. Ono:
SUBnCT: Dt'af't Supp'-ntal Ennron_ntal Impact
Statement to the ReYl.e<t EnYlt'Oftmental Il'llJl8ct Statel'lMJftt fOl'
the Kahau'" Geothet'lM1 Pt'ojeet, Puna, Hawall, DecelD1Mn'
19f15
w. haft re~ the 1JUbjec:t DSElS and han no COIIImeftt to oft'e1'.
Thank )"Ol1 fOl' the oppor1Unlty to COlIIIMnt. Thi. material wall reYlewwd by
WRRC peraonnel.
SInce1"ltly,E~" "'l,~ ~I:
Edwin T. MurabllYU~'" 1
EIS Coordlnatol' /
ETM:,. ~
ee: o.l{~el', T1'ue/Mid PtIdfIe
.. " ~n"AI. nrN'lIlTl ''1'TV FUI'1.nVFR I
..,
TO: The Honorable SU8u.o Ofto, Chairman
Board of Land and Natural Resources
FROM: Russell N. FukUMOto, Executive Director
SUBJECT: Supplemental EIS to the Revised EIS for the
Itahauale' a Geothe1'1llal Project
The Authority has reviewed the subject IJUppl_ental EIS and
has no c~ents to offer relative to the proposed action.
Thank you for allowing us the opportunity to comment on this
matter.
Attachment
~Cl Mr. O.
DEPARTMENT Of PARKS & RECREATION
COUNTY OF HAWA"
January 8, 1986
Hr. Su~UMU Dna, thal~n
Board of land and Natural ~esource~
State of H_all
P. O. Box 621
Honolulu, HI 96809
Subject: Supplemental EIS for Kahauale'a
Geothermal Project, Puna, HawaiI
Palnei~ G E"lI'lfhlrd
DirectOr
Ronlld Ole_I
~yDlrector
\' "
\Ie h..ve revl_d the supplemental report and have no cOll'ltlents
or objectIons to offer.
Thank you for the opportunIty to review the document.
I!.f:t!!::!
Director
PE:GH:al
J cc:
'\.,
( ~("1,.........-
Hr. O. ky!'render '\
• ~ AlJP\JNI STREET. MIlO. HAWA" 1117:'0 • TElEPHONE lIlI'·83l1
,
......,.....,..
DEPARTMENT OF THe NAVY
~
---.-,..-,..
-~._--
Mr. SUSUllO Ono, Chai,..an
Board of Land and Natural Resources
P. O. Box 621
Honolulu, Hawaii 96809
Dear Mr. Ono:
SUPPLEMENTAL BIS TO THE REVISED EIS FOR THE
KAHAUALE'A GEOTHERMAL PROJECT
The Supple.ental EIS to the Revised EIS for the lahauale'a
Geothe,..al Project has been reviewed and we have no COMMents to
offer. Since we have no further use for the EIS, the EIS is being
returned to the Office of Environaental Quality Control. by copy
of this letter.
Thank you for the opportunity to review the EIS.
Sincerely,
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Enclosure
Copy to:
Mr. O. I. Stender. Chief Executive
True/Mid-Pacific Geothe,..al Inc.
800 Fort Street Mall. Suite SOO
Honolulu. Hawaii 96813
Office of EnvirOnMental Quality Control
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BJAN
1t4T1ONAL 'ARII SP.Il 'ItCll
PAClI'JC AUA 0l"1C!
-'00 Ala Moana II....... lIoa 50165
1l00fft 6)05
Hoooohalu. Hawail 96850
United States Department of the Interior .,
"". SUSlal OIlo, Chi1rpel'lOll
eoard of lAnd alld Naturll Il@SCM'CIS
State of HaWII\ I
P. O. 80. 621
Ilono luI u, Haiti ff 96809
Janullry 7, 1986
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Dear Mr. OlIO:
We haft rev1e-ed tile Suppl@lll!ftul £IS to tile Ilnfsed £IS for the ItlhaUlI••
GeotheMIIII Project in Punl, HIWlI11. If the lind ucha., geotheMllll
dcveloJlllll!nt lOMS, .nd .,t1gaUng .enures shown here an! done as outlfned
In this ~uPPl~tal EIS, these w111 effectIvely resolve all objectIons
the Nat\onal Park ServIce had to the earlIer pl'Oposal for qeotheMIIIl
develoJlllll!nt on Kahaualea lands.
Thank you for the opportun1ty to COl!llllftt. I especfally apt)rKfiti the
problem solving, flell1ble attitude your Depart~nt has had in dealing
with this matter. You and CaMPbell Estate off1clals have effect1vely
responded to our ear11er objections.
Very s1ncerely,
Bryan Harry
U\rector, Pacific Are.
SUbject: tlUppl-Ul DII to tM ....... lID - bheuel.'1 oeothe...l Project
..- Dl.tr1ct. _11
.. rft1..... the Il6ject~ M4 ..... 110 -U to ....
t'Mnk JOU for the ClIlfCII't\lllIt}' to rft1_ the ~t.
Ss-nl"
~((4£J
PaMCtB C.II. LUIt
Stlte OOftIerrltlonllt
'l"
eel ~""'~
..... O• .....~ r. C!llef b:eeatl.. Officer ./
~...J:Il~b••",",...hllb The E~tlte of Jallle~ Call1pbell
.........,net..UIlXIWUtxf99 828 Fort Street Mall Snlte SOOHonolulU. HI 96813 •
cc:
..AIr. O. Ie. Stender
,
Mr. Sosu.o 0It0. CbainuB
Board of Land and Katoral Re.ource.
1'. O. lox 621
Honolulu. nawaH 96809
Den Mr. Ono:
SUPPt1!M1!NTAL lIl! TO 11m IU!nS1!D illS POR nil!
rARAUALB 'A GIIOTHI!RMAL PROJDCT
The Supple-ental lIS to the ReYised BIS for the lahaualo'.
Geothel'llal Project hat been rOYi..... and we haT. DO co_ent. to
offer. Since we' haTe DO further ase for the EIS. the EIS Is beln,
returned to the Office of BftTir0ft8ental Quality COntrol. by copy
of this letter.
Thank you for the opportaDity to reYlew the EIS.
Sincerely.
Dear "'r. OnOl
c ... (dpll ,.,.. _ Ioa_
'-Caeol_ DIIIrtr:t ~eo.-.
----.:::::-'_fm-2861
~.I_~llmLnUbe!'llanEn Iron.ental Protection Specialist
District Planning Office
Fourteenth Coallt Guard Dilltrlct
By direction of the District Commander
lfi475.2/2-86
Serial ~. 6/062
January 10, 1986
Mr. SUIIUlllU one, Cha I !'lllIft
Aoard of Lend and Natural Relloureea
P.O. Box 621
Honolulu. HI 96809
Rel Supple.efttal E18 to the Re.Iaed EI8
for the Kahauale'a Geoth.~l Project
The Fourteenth Coast euard District has re.lewed the subject
dOCUMent lind has no ce-ent on it at thlll ti_. T1'lank you for
the opportunity to review it.
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Enclosure
COpy to:
Mr. O. I. Stender. Chief Bxecatl?e Officer
True!Mid-"acific Geotheraal Inc.
800 Fort Street Mall. Suite 500
Honolulu. Hawaii 96813
Office of En?lro~ental Quality Control
,
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Mr. O. K. Stender, Chief
Executive Officer
The Estate of Ja~es Ca~pbell
828 Fort Street Mall, Suite 500
Honolulu, Havaii 96813
Dear Mr. Stender I
Thank you for the opportunity to review and co~nt
on the Supple~ental EIS to the Revised EIS for
Kahauale'a Geother~al Project, Puna District, Bawaii.
We offer the following comments:
a. ~ Depart~ent of the ~r.y (D~) per.it would not
be required for the proposed project
exploration/development upland area. However, any
future offshore salt water intake structures or
deepwater electrical trans~ission cables fro~ the Big
Island to Oahu would require a D~ per~it.
b. ~ccording to the Flood Insurance Study for
Hawaii prepared by the Federal Insurance ~dministration
(FI~) for the County of nawaii, the geother~al project
site is located in an area of ~ini.al flooding or Zone C
designation. Under the National Flooding Insurance
Program, Zone C areas are not considered flood plain
areas. Specific use restrictions and floodproofing
require~ents, therefore, are not applicable to the
project.
c. Pages 116-126. In general the section is
contusing with potentially conflicting state~ents.
Since the archaeological reconnaissance survey report
was cited and quoted often in this section, perhaps it
should be included as an appendix similar to the
botanical surveys. Both the Holmes and Rosendahl (1985)
reports would be useful references.
d. Page 117. The Holmes reference that the
project area has always been regarded as re~ote,
inhospItable, etc. It is unclear Whether this refers to
historic use and/or nawaiian legend as veIl.
e. fAQeA-llBL-1l3. If only one of the trails
(historic and/or prehistoric) crosses the entire
property, then the other trails and their location
,
.bo.ld be identified. ~e ter.ia.1 pointe of the
noncontinuoa. trail••boul~·be auryeyed (or
archaeoiogical r...ina. In addition, .ince page 123
atated that a treater den.ity of archaeological re..in.
potentially e.i.t alonq the .. jor traila, tbey .~ould
have been incladed in the reconnaia.ance .urvey.
. • t;
f. .... Ill. At l ...t·two (2) bird-hunter
.beltera (prehistoric, aarly hlatoric or aadern?) and
5-6 caIrn. were identified, bowever, it i. unclsar
whether the.e are the .... f ..ture. aa those .ention.d
on page 121 given t.nt.tive burial function. '
9. ragl Ill. ~e la.t para9re~h i. unclear and
iapli•• that archaeolotieal r...in. have b••n found
during aarv.ys southwest and adjacent to the project
area. flo bibl1OC}rllphic re(er.ncell to these aurveyll
exiut. Further, tha dlacu.aion atates that aitea
Limilar to tholle found durlnq ~reviou8 lIurveys ~ay be
~resent in the south proj.ct area. If FO they IIhould be
Identified a. to the uce and type of Bite end be
Included in the reconnaisuance 8urvey. It would have
been more approprlate to concentrate on ouch ereaF in
order to d~tenr.ine mor. accurately the typC!f· lind
distribution. of archaeological re~ins.
h. Pa,e 120. The -traneect.- ~e.cribed durinq the
archaeological reconn~l.cance Gurvey are not tranllects
since they do not cut acroa. or divide the property.
Inctead, they are 8a~le Burvey are•• repreuenting
coverage of a very emaIl portion of the property. The
basill for the location ot the .a~pleo 10 questionable.
~lthouqh Tranaect (.ic) 6 va. described a& ~ln9 in
~lpuka, rigure 23 indicate. that it wa. all contaIned on
the aurface ot a very recent lava flow (1963). tlo
archaeological re.. ina would be expncted in such an
area.
1. live 121. ~-6 cairna found on Tran.ect (eic) 5
vera 9iven probable burSal function asslgnationc would
imply that a greater range of uae of the ale. ~ay have
occurred than indicated In the dincussion.
j. Page 123. Section B.b. indicates that an
arehaeoloqical reconnais.ance Burvey vl11 be pertor~ed
before .ny areal clearIng. Further ~ltI~lltiv~ ~~Dnure~
should be incorporateci into lhe pror0:,eo 8rc:llllf!010glclll
research desl.gn dS6cused on Faqc 125.
•
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January.28, 1986
Dear Mr. Cheung:
Your comments have been noted and will be addressed.
Mr. ~isuk Cheung
Chief, Engineering Division
Department of the Army
u. S. Army Engineer District, Honolulu
Fort Shafter, Hawaii 96858
Comments Relating to Supplemental EIS to
Revised EIS
Subject:
This is to acknowledge receipt of your comments dated
January 21 which we received on January 28 relating to
the Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement to the
Revised EIS on the Kahauale'a Geothermal Project.
k. page 126. Although the EIS states that few
archaeological sites are expected because of the
extensive lava flows, Figure 24 appears to suggest
otherwise. Approxi.ately 25' of the area contains lava
flows older than 750 years and at least half of it is
older that 350 years. Relatively little of the area is
covered by 20th century flows. Therefore, the ground
surface appears old enough to support sites
representative of ~st of the era of hUMan habitation in
Rawaii.
1. ~. One of the results fro_ the test well,
RGP-A, is silica. It is also likely that silica will
also be found with these geotherMal wells and should
therefore be discussed in the EIS. The discussion
should include the a~unt of silica anticipated, if any,
the number of holding ponds required, the disposal of
it, and the potential iapact on the environMent.
Sincerely,
.~;t, -,
Chief, En~~ng Division
Sincerely,
O. K. Stender
Chief Executive Officer
OKS:salt
,
THE EsTATI:OljAMriSCAMl'IW:LL
February 6, 1986
Hr. Kisuk Cheunq
Chief, Enqineerinq Division
Department of the Army
U. S. Army Enqineer District, Honolulu
Fort Shafter, Hawaii 96858
Dear Mr. Cheunql
Subjectl Comments Relating to Draft Supplemental
Environmental Impact Statement to the
EIS for Kahauale'a
This is with regard to your letter of January 21
commenting on our Draft Supplemental Environmental
Impact Statement to the EIS on the Kahauale'a Geo-
thermal Project. In accordance with the Department
of Health's "Environmental Impact Statement Rules,·
Title 11, Chapter 200, attached please find our de-
tailed response to each of your questions and comments.
We appreciate your interest and effort in assistinq
us in the preparation of this document.
Sincerely,
D~tf!:~e,
for O. K. Stender
Chief Executive Officer
Attachment
OKSlsak
t
RESPONSES TO C~MgNTS AND RE~"ENDATIONS
011 THE DRAfT SUP EIS TO THE EIS fOR THE
~AHAUALE'A GEOTHERMAL PROJECT SUBMITTED BY
U.S. ARMY ENGIIIEER DISTRICT, HONOLULU
RESPONSE TO
U.S. ARMY ENGINEER DISTRICT, HONOLULU
Page 2
10. A. not.d in the SUP tIS, the d.veloper pl.ns on di.po.ing
of the spent geoth.r••l fluids dir.ctly through injection
..11. rath.r th.n through the u•• of cooling ponds prior
to injection. Should .ilic. becoae • by-product of pro-
ject oper.tions, it will be di.pos.d of in .ccord.nc. with
county di.posal r.gul.tions or for co•••rci.l purpos•• if
f..sibl.. Pl•••• not. th.t on. of the loc.l proj.cts to
be inv••tigated at the Puna G.oth.r••l R••••rch C.nt.r
will be the u•• of the .ilic. in glass ••king.
8. Th••itigativ•••••ur•• d••cribed on pag•• 123 - 125 ar.
tho.. propo.ed by Dr. Ro ••ndahl and adopted by the d.ve-
loper. It i. believed th.t the.e ..a.ur•• ar••uffici.nt
to locat••nd protect .ny .ignific.nt .rchaeologic.l .it••
that ••y be pr••ent.
9. It i. r.cogniz.d th.t the aejority of the project .r•• i.
cov.red by r.lativ.ly old l.v. flow.. Howev.r, •• noted
p~viou.ly, the gen.r.lly r.g.rded inho.pit.bl. nature of
the .r•••nd it. r ••ot.ne•• fro. known co••t.l habit.tion.
lead the dev.loper .nd Dr. RoMnd.hl to conclud. th.t the
.~a i ••par••ly popul.ted by .urviving arch••ologic.l
.it•• of .ignific.nc.. Tho•••it•• that ar. known are
identifi.d in the SUP tIS .nd, •• noted, arch••ologic.l
.urv.y. will be conducted prior to con.truction .ctiviti••
to .n.ur••ignific.nt .rcha.ologic.l .it•••r. properly
pres.rved or r.corded a••ppropri.t••
Exc.pt for the plant .peci.s li.t, all consultant'.
r.ports w.r. su••ariz.d to reduce the bulk of the EIS.
The Stat. offic. revi.wing this ••ction (pag•• 116-126)
found the .u.aeri•• to be an sccurat. r.fl.ction of the
basic r.port.. Th••• r.port. ar. available in the Stat.
Hi.toric Pr•••rvation offic••
The .ubj.ct r.port g.n.rally r.f.r. to the hi.toric u•• of
the project ar.a. Th•••nt.nce will b••odified to
clarify the point.
All tr.il., hi.toric and pr.hi.toric, that h.v. been
recorded .r. .hown on ~igur. 22a of the SUP EIS.
Th. pr••u.ed location of two bird hunt.r .helter. within
the GRS, .hown on figur. 22b, .r. historic and are locat.d
in the northea.t.rn and north c.ntr.l portion of the pro-
ject area. The 5 - 6 cairn., given tentative buri.l func-
tion, are found on th~ southe••t .u••it of Puu
Heih.iahulu, a••tat.d in the SUP EIS and .hown on Figur.
22b. Th. two featur•• ar••ntir.ly Mparat. and distinct.
HoI ••• • r.port (HoI••• 1982alO) cit•• Dr. Ji. Jacobi a.
noting archa.ological .it•••outh of ~alalu. crater .t the
1200 to 1400 f •• t el•••tion. Rosend.hl fix •• this .r•• a.
-southw.st- of the proj.ct ar•••
The .tat••ent that .it•••i.il.r to those found during
previous surv.y. -.ay b. pr•••nt- in the .outh proj.ct
area was offered so a. not to rule out a possibility. In
any event, the ar.a discuss.d has now been excluded fro.
the geother.al resource subzon••
6. Th. reconn.i ••anc••ur.ey wa. li.ited to those ar.as of
the project ar.a that w.r. acr. r.asonably acc.ssibl. th.n
the int.rior of the proj.ct area and for the r.ason. cit.d
on pag. 119 of the draft SUP EIS. The us. of the word
-trans.ct- i. fro. the r.port of Dr. Ro.endhal, the
archaeologist ••ployed to perfor. the survey. ~igur. 23
shows the areas or .xt.nt of the -surv.y-, .v.n though
ref.rr.d to as -trans.ct•• -
5.
4.
3.
2.
1.
7. As noted at the beginning of the archaeological i.pact
section of the SUP EIS, the .rea h.s alway. be.n con-
sidered as re.ote and inhospitabl.. As such, it appear.
unlikely that ext.nsive use of the area occurr.d. Thi.
aSgess~ent can be validated by the detailed survey. that
viII be conducted prior to con.truction activities.
... on air quality assurance p~ram
~t: The reference to a state H28 standard of 30 ppb
ia incorrect. The State Depart..nt of Health's Air Adviaory
Co..lttee has reco..ended a hydrogen sulfide increMent of
~ ppb (.anlllade aources only) and an aabient atandard of
100 ppb (ManMade + natural sources). Theae are both based on
I-hour averaging periods.
5. ~ 87: -It should be noted that air diffusion modela lIIake
conservative estiMates whereaa actual conditions may be less
severe.-
~tl This conclusion seeas pre.ature for a nu.ber of
reaaons. First, as noted above, there ia no indication that
i.pact analyses were perforMed under unst~ble atllloapheric
conditions or for terrain i.pinge.ent. Secondly, aB noted
above, it is based on certain specified parallletera, and
should therefore include a caveat that it lIlay be true if
all the specified conditions of elllisaion rate, lIleteorology,
etc. are .et. Thirdly, our own analyses indicate that plants
above 55 MW viII have difficulty Meeting the propoaed
incre.ent atandardunder stacking conditiona.
C~nt: All air diffusion lIIodels are not
inherently conservative. S~e are and some are not. The
conaervatislll in the Modeling often resulta frolll the
conservative data input to the .odel by the user. The
inherent inaccuracies in diffusion Modela can result in
pollutant concentration estiMates which are on the high
lU..JJIx side.
". 6. Pages 90-UI -We conclude that the avenge level of
alllbient H2S in and around HGP-A could easily be increased
30-fold (and perhaps 1Il0re) at current abatelllent state of the
art without hazard to huaan health.- (Siegel, 1985)
C~nt: This conclusion should be viewed with great caution
as it ia taken frolll a report which has very serious
li.itations as a public health dOCUMent. Th~ air sampling
lIlethodology vas not fully explained in the report. It
appeared to be based on grab 8aMpling rather than continuous
~onitoring. Duration of sa.pling was not indicated, thus,
hu.an exposure in ter.s of esti~ated doae could not be
deter.ined. Co.pari80ns with 8-hour OSHA threshold limit
values (TLV) vere lIlade without any indication that the
salllpling data vere a180 based on 8-hour continuous data.
Finally, the evaluation of possible hu.an health effects in
the Rotorua area was based on .ortality data. Without
the benefit of a thorough epide.iological study including as
a .ini.um morbidity data and continuous air monitoring data,
one cannot draw the conclusion that a 30-fold increase in "25
levels can be effected -without hazard to human hpalth.-
1/20/86Dete:
AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION ·\: .Ill I
OF HAWAII JAN 22,. 'I!
" . t~1
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENtr:R'fYltW J
C~nt: Such a statelllent should include a broader caveat,
i.e., that it appears to be true based on the modeling
results reported and for the sp~cific elllission rate, stack
parallleters, and Meteorological conditions that were used in
that modeling. The conclusion stated cannot etand by itself
since it is based on a specified and apparently limited set
of data.
C~ntl Unless that standard has been recently changed, it is
our understanding that it iB 30 ppbv.
2. Page 841 -It can be concluded that for a 55 MW plant,
downwind concentrationB will not exceed 5 ppb beyond the
property boundary during pover plant operations or stacking
vhen a diBcrete aean vind direction prevails.-
•3. Pages 82-84: Air quality iMpact analysis
C~nt: We note that only neutral and stable
atmospheric stability categories were reported. Our own
analyses of geotherMal sources has indicated that high H2S
concentrations in flat terrain also occur under slightly
unstable conditions. This is not surprising since
high groundlevel pollutant concentrations frolll elevated
Bources such as stacks are co~only aasociated with unstable
conditiona. Maxiaulll groundlevel pollutant concentrations
under neutral and atable atlllospheric conditions are norMally
associated with low or groundlevel sources such as highways.
One would expect an elevated source in n neutral or stable
atMosphere to result in .axiMulll pollutant concentrations if
plUMe impingement occurs on terrain higher than the stack
height. The EIS .ade no .ention of this possibility.
4. Page 87: -It can alao be concluded that at least up to
110 MW of geotherlllal power can be produced in the proposed
area without violation of the proposed state hydrogen sulfide
standard of 30 ppb above background.-
Project: Kahauale' a Ceotherlllal Project
(Supplemental £IS)
1. Tables 11 and 121 The California H2S standard is indicated
as being 100 ppbv as a I-hour average.
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THE EsTATEOF]AMCSCWPBEU.
January 27, 1986
THE EsTATEorjAMr:sCWPBELL
February 4, 1986
Dear Association.
American Lung Association
State Office
245 N. Kukui Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817
~rican Lung A••ociation
State Office
245 N. lukui street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817
Dear A.aociationl
Subject: Comments Relating to Supplemental EIS to
Rev~sed EIS
Subj.ct:a Co...nt. Relating to Draft Suppleaental
Envlroa.ental I.~act Stat~nt to the
Eis for Kahauale a
This is to acknowledge receipt of your comments dated
January 20 which we received on January 22 relating to
the Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement to the
Revised EIS on the Kahauale'a Geothermal Project.
Your comments have been noted and will be addressed.
Most sincerely,
O.K. Stender
Chief Executive Officer
OKS:sak
,
Thi. i. with regard to your letter of January 20
co-.enting on our Draft Supple..ntal Enviro~ntal
I_pact Stat...nt to the EIS on the Kahauale'a Geo-
therJIAl Project. In accordance with the Depart_nt
of Health'. -Enviroa.ental I.pact State..nt Rule.,-
Title 11, Chapter 200, attached plea.e find our de-
tailed re.pon•• to each of your question. and ca-eent••
We appreciate your intere.t and effort in a••i.ting
ua in the preparation of this dacu.ent.
Sincerely,
~"4::­:-CZ:d~
Chief Executive Officer
Attach.-nt
OIS ••u
Suitt 500.818 F;w, s...... M,I. Hun""'.... H...... 96lIU (101) SM-I961
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2.
RESPONSES TO COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
ON THE DRAFT SUP EIS TO THE EIS FOR THE
~AHAUALE'A GEOTHERMAL PROJECT SUBMITTED BY
THE AMERICAN LUNG ASSOCIATION OF HAWAII
Tables 11 and 12 have been corrected to show the
California H2S standard as 30ppbv.
It was assueed that the data derived froe a .adel exercise
would be viewed as applicable for the conditions cited. To
clarify, an explanatory sentence is included in the SUP
EIS.
Calculations using unstable at.ospheric conditions pro-
duced si.ilar results. The concentration. were lower for
unstable conditions with one e.ception. Using the first
case in table 18 with receptor at 1/2 .ile downward of a
power plant, the calculation. are as follows,
Stabil ity Class Wind Speed Btf. Stack Ht. Est. Cone.
2 • ~erately 5 .ps 99 • 3.4 ppb
unstable
3 • slightly 10 .ps 58 • 4.2 ppb
unstable
4 • neutral 20 .ps 37 • 4.2 ppb*day
5 • neutral 30 .ps 31. 2.6 ppb
night
IJsed in table 18
RESPONSE TO
TH~ AMERICAN LUNG ASSN. OF HANAII
Page 2
The responses in paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 above are also
applicable to the co..ent in Paragraph 4 of the Lung
Association's letter. In addition, eeteorological con-
ditions selected for the ~el, based on all available
infor.ation, were those that were envisioned to produce
.axi.~ ground concentrations on or beyond the property
boundaries of the project.
Calculations indicated that .axi.u. concentrations during
stacking would be 4 ppb. While perfect reflection fro.
the ground is not likely, calculations for situations with
a distinct .ean wind and perfect reflection indicate that
concentrations would not exceed 25 ppb for a 100"W plant.
6. The reference in the Draft SUP BIS to a State standard for
H2S will be deleted •
7. The state.ent in the Draft SUP BIS that "all air dif-
fusion .odels are conservative· will be .odified to
reflect that the .odel for this project was conservative.
4. As to terrain i.pinge.ent, the highest concentrstion esti-
eates in the Da.es and Moore report were all associated
with the pluee i.pinging on higher terrain downwind of the
source. While this situation certainly can occur during
stable conditions in large valleys and result in very high
concentrations, we cannot envisIon that it could happen in
the proposed area since there are no such valleys there
where the pollutant would be trapped.
Even during stable conditions, which would be required for
such episodes, the eeissions would still have enough
buoyancy to rise well above the ground. 8.g. with a wind
speed between 1 and 3 .ps during stable conditions the
effective stack height is over 100 e. Above this speed
trapping conditions would generally not occur.
Further.ore, during drainage, the air layers, in which the
e.i8sions are diffusing, would rise relatively to the
ground as .ore drainage air is created at the surface.
I. Th.. 100 I1W .....gu.,."t i .. f ..... In eHC••• of lIny
c" mt fPn"''''gy de","nd .. "O'Jqht by IlELCO. In fact, as evidenced by
t t.I"'ony dur lng prevlou. ge"the... ",<~1 h ....... 1 ng!! , the ",.."I",u",
",nt.lclpat..d !mergy "'''CIul ........,."t ..alS only 13 HW.
I h ..vf' r ..vJ .....ed thl? D,· ..ft t,nvl ...on",pntal Imp,,"cl St"lp.....nt
p ... rpa... ed by C~~bell E~t ..t~ for ~XplorAtion and d ..y ..lop~nt
..Ithin th.. Vil ..u Hlddl .. Ea.t Rift. G.oth....."'.. I Ff....ou... c .. Sub"","••
I found th.. St .. t. nt ....11 ..... Itt.m, but. It t .. obvlou!lly ..nd
tnh""'O!'ntly bi ....~d to th" gu.. l. of th.. dpv.. loper". Th.......for, It
I. important that futur vIP........ consld..r th.. follnootnq
position...nd que..tlon .
1".0. £lox 428
I"ahoa, HI 9b77A
J Ilinuar y :!f). t 906
Susu,"u Dna, Chai"'",~n
ftC'~rd of Lt\nd .,nd N."tllrAJ kr~n'1rr.""~
P.O. Ooa b;'l
Honol ul u, H J "b8n..,
D'?ilIIr Hr. Onn,
r. .. f t. L",lor"tlon and el·"v.. lop",..nt .hauld b .. li",;t ..d
to ~ m~xjmum ~f J~ HW durinQ thi~ ~h~~@. rhi~ ~l~~ i~ r~~5on~hlr
qi vt!n cu' rC'nt e"\ot i r: i r~lctJ en' ..... flY n....Pftc; "trHJ rrov; des ~tI" f i c.: J f.~nt
rt")r:Hft t:t] df!'lrrfftirtcs thp ff".a~;ht 1 t .... y of th'? r~~ourc@ ...nd thf?
c .."abi I j til". of I tor rlrvrl "I'I"r ".
•.• An .,ddtttonlli bufft>r of "t IPA"t :'::780 fe..t
sho'lld b .. per-",anp.ntly e .. tabliqhed .. I""q thu I~oh. H""",,,,tead
bord"... to th~' OHS 10 en"U"'e tghat tht.' ....",Idl:'nt!! and f ..r ........ " in
t.h,~t ,''''e'' "..... not dlo;p... npor-tionat.ly 'llffffCl..d by -'ny d ..vrlap",,,,nt.
3. Becbu",e lhry .re the ",ost envl on",rntally
....n.Itlve, no e"pl"...atlon nr d""..lor""..nt ..hould b 11,,,,,,..-1 In
p ... oposed Prnls II ..nrl E At thl" li",...
.4. BpcAu.e It I ...ituated clo..... t to dev..lop~d
residentiAl and fA"'''' .......... , no explor.. tlon or d ..velop..-nt should
be "I lowed In propos..d Pod A Al thl", ll",p.
Th"nk you for lh.. opportllnl ty to co",,,,..nt ..nd Input "'v
f ..ellng ..nrl r.onc.,.,..ns on thi!!! p ... opoq"l.
2. Th..re ha" b ..pn no ..nvl ... on ntal 0'" .oclo-
econOllllc .tudy con.Id.....ed 0'" p ~a...ed that .dd !! the
gue!!tlon. or probl ..",. of geot" "''''I d ..v .. lop",.."t b ..yond a ",..,dtllUIIl
~c~..... lo of ~5 HW. Thl. i ..."t "'.. ly import..nt. ..hen one
con.id th.. t th.... e a"'e other geoth..... ",,,I d.velop.....nt p ... oject..
nOM und ay In th.. Pun. Ot.t lct ..nd th.. cumulative ..ffFct5 of
all rlevPlop",rnl ...u.t b~ "ddrp d.
1. Though th.. StAt..",..nt acknowledge. the
"nvl ...on..."nt .• 1 ..nd ""°10<11 cal cone",...n" ..nd thr c,,"ce...n. of
adJl.I nl ng r I d"nt .. anrl f nd po"l t" po• .,I bl e dl , It
I. "'y .."p",rhmc~ th"t th i .. oft"n ...Id. dl"c....."ancy I:"'t .....
p .. ,,"" ",olution....nel Actu..1 p ... ""ticr. It MOUld "'''P''' to "'" I:h..n
It··,t It MOUld h .. ",o"'e .........onabl .. to Init.llIlly .. 110.. only Ilmlt4Pd
<t..,velop...,nt until the !!lIqr)rstert "ollltlon" ....... p ... ov..n reliable.
4. On....... 11 dlsc...p.pancy.ln the "tat~nt th~t
~hauld b~ cor ...~ted I!! that thPre " ... " bat~ locat~d 1n the uppe...
I.aohe ,~.....a. Wh.th..... theq........ lh.. Il ..... tlcul ..... h.t'l clt4Pd ill t.h •
.....port I do 1I0t know, but thf'Y .. ,e rl..finitely b.t!' of ~OIIIe kind.
In vi .... of lh. forqolnq, I ","uld .uqq..... t th.. following ...
.. ...ea~onable altp...natlv.. to th.. prnpa....d .."plorallon and
d.v.. lnp",pnt plan.
,
Sincerp.ly,
,..-
'~ ~--'_/
VCc I Hr. O. V. Steonder
r ..tAte of Ja...... C"MPb..11
9~n Fort St. Hall Suite 500
Honolulu. HI 96813
ThE EsTATEOr-jAMCSCAMPDELL ThE EsTATEOFJAMCSCAMPBEU.
February 4, 1986
January 27, 1986
Dear Mr. Kirkendall:
OKS:sak
Most sincerely,
O.K. Stender
Chief Executive Officer
Comments Relating to Draft Supplemental
Bnvlron-ental I-eact Statement to the
£15 for Kahauale'a
Mr. Karl Kirkendall
P. O. Box 428
Paboa, Rawaii 96778
Dear Mr. Kirltendalla
Subject.
Thia ia with regard to your letter of January 20
c~ntinq on our Draft Supple~ntal Enviro~ntal
I~act State..nt to the EIS on the Kahauale'a Geo-
the~l Project. In accordance with the Depar~nt.
of Health's wBnviro~ntal Iapact State.ent Rules,w
Title 11, Chapter 200, attached pleaae find our de-
tailed. reapon.. to each of your queationa and eo_nta.
We·appreclate your inter.at and effort in assiatinq
ua in the preparation of thia docu-ent.
Sincerely,
.~-"":4.do1oo-"~
;: ~G:,er
Chief BxecuU". Officer.
Comments Relating to Supplemental EIS to
Revised EIS
Your comments have been noted and will be addressed.
Mr. Karl Kirkendall
P. O. Box 428
Pahoa, Hawaii 96778
SUbject:
This is to acknowledge receipt of your comments dated
January 20 which we received on January 23 relating to
the Supplemental Environmental I~act Statement to the·
Revised EIS on the Kahauale'a Geothermal Project.
AttactuDent
OKS:sak
"
t
R£SPONS~S TO COMMENTS AND R~COftMENDATIOMS
OM TH~ DRAFT SUP ~IS TO THE EIS POR THE
K~AUALE'A GEOTHERMAL PROJECT SU8MITT~D 8X
KARL M. lIRltEHDALL
RESPONSE TO
KARL M. KIRKENDALL
Pag. 2
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
Th. basi. fo~ an application for. land us. ps~ait to
develop .nd p~oduc. up to 100 MW of oeoth.~aal .l.ct~icity
i. e.plain.d in the Project Deae~iption, section II of the
SUP EIS. A. c.n be ...n. the ene~gy deaand to which we
a~ ~••ponding i. not liaited to the I.l.nd of Rawaii.
The rate of d•••lo~ent will d.pend on the a.~It.t deaand
f~ geoth.~.ally produced .l.ctrical pow.r and the ability
of the HELCO/HECO tran•• i.sion .nd di.tribution .y.t••
(including the cabl.) to accept the pow.r.
Th. SUP EIS .tat.. in the SUMMARY th.t the de••loper
• ••• propo••• to ••plor. for and d.v.lop 100 seoawatt. (MN)
of geoth.r••l r ••ourc.s to produc••lectrical pow.r in the
Kilau.a Middl. East Rift Zone Geoth.rs.l R.sourc. Subzone
(CRS), Puna Dist~ict, I.l.nd of Hawaii·. All of the
di.cus.ion isp.ct .n.ly•••••od.l. and .tudi•• parfor.ed
for the SUP EIS hay. been pr.pared and conducted on the
basi. of d•••loping 100 MW of pow.~.
The inc~.sent.l d.v.lope.nt approach to be followed by
this p~oject over a 10-12 y.ar period, togeth.r with the
.nviron.ental prot.ction ••asur.s d.scribed in the SUP
EIS. will .e~v. to .ini.iz. the pot.ntial for un.cc.ptabl.
iapacts on the ~.sid.nts .round the proj.ct area as well
a. the wildlife and plants within the p~oject a~•••
Civen the n~ber of additional per~it., .nd .uthoriz.tions
that the developer su.t obtain th~oughout the life of the
proj.ct, it is highly likely that the ·p.per solutiona·
will be .s eff.ctive .s th.y .~. designed to be.
The pres.nce of the bats a. ob.erved by you will be
~.ported in the ~in.l EIS.
The cur~.nt buffer zone betw.en the GRS .nd your p~operty
bound.ry w.a purpo.efully e.t.blished by the Bo.rd of L.nd
.nd M.tur.l Resource••nd in this respect is unique in
rel.tion to .11 other .ub-zone. est.blished. C.other••l
developeent activiti.s within this sub-zan. should not
re.ult in unacceptable i.pact. to adjacent property own.r.
and re.idents, an objective to which the dev.lopers are
fir.ly co.~itted.
Per EIS Rul.s, the .ltern.tive. which could f.a.ibly
attain the objective. of the .ction are fully described in
the SUP EIS .nd the Revi••d Kahauale'a EIS. Th••lter-
native. li.ted in the cos.ent letter ar. not considered
feasible to att.in the objectives of the proposed project.
As noted in the SUP EIS. the geotheraal power will be
developed incre.entally. The first incre.ent i. for 12.5
MW. The p~oposed p~oject bounda~ies and the designation
7.
of the Middl. Eaat Rift Ion. GRS ha•• been .atabliahed by
the 8LNR. Th. diatanc. of the nea~.st plann.d well .it.
ia app~oxiaat.ly on. ail. f~a the nea~••t ~•• id.nce.
Also a. noted in the SUP lIS, p~ojeet activit i •• will ...t
applicabl. ai~ and noia. qu.lity atanda~d.. It i •••ti-
aated that und.r the wor.t aound propagation conditiona,
drilling .nd pow.r pl.nt oper.tion. will not .xc••d 50
decibela .t the one-aU. diat.nc••
Th•••plor.tion .nd de••lo~ent .c.nario, a. d••cribed in
the SUP EIS, will begin in ••ploration/de.elo~entAr.a A,
con.id.red to h... the ao.t acc.ptabl. geoth.r••l pot.n-
ti.l in this .re. of the rift zon., i ••• north of
Beih.i.hul.. Sine. w••u.t d.v.lop the re.ource where it
i. loc.ted .nd .ine. the pr.s.nc. of the r••ou~c. c.n only
be det.~ain.d by drilling, our develo~ent ..qu.nc. could
be .It.red.
P.O. __
NllNllUUI.__
P. O. Bol[ 275
folcano, HI 96785HAWAD AUDUBON SOCIETYJ&mar7 '9, 1986
P.O. __NlINllU&U.__
P. O. Box 275
fol cano , HI
96785
HAWAD AUDUBON SOCIErY
JamaJ'7 22, 1~
Dear Jlr. Ono I
I _14 appreoiate U it the orifl'1_1 I.Uer _14 be
aOOllpied .. a rep1acMent ot the l!llrox con.
Dear J1r. One.
file dran !IS propo_ • 18ftl or llllO-th.r.a1 d....1opMnt that le not c.paUbla
wUh Wi.e \l" or tbe uniqlle _tural rllllClllJ'Oll' ot the Vao lele 0 Puna Ifataral Area
Reellrftl - which ie now the prcjeoi eUe. 'I'h••cale ot 1! lo~nt l'llqIle.ted
cOQII! rllllIIlt in irreftrelbl. nepU.. U1pao-te on tbe nati toreete and llIlOCllui_1
hablut8 ot the (UUM Jl1ddle Eut Rin lone (DR) •
'l'hl11 1'llqIlee't tor ,eo-th.r.a1 «I1I1oraUon and d8ftlO1lMM ot 100 IN. ilJ _-tJV7
-to the Cllrl~ pllUUllft« proOll" tor new iJIdIIdl7 ot .unin« out _ll~oale
eJl4 proclllldlnc d.Jt-b7-et.p in 1~Ul lied•••0 that ...pti.. U1paoi. can be
a901ded or corrected betore the proJeoi 1. t'llll-lliown. lIhat vaa11! be appropriate now
i.e a plan tor ,.ethenal uploraUolI tor 1JIN. to _t the needa ot the B1S h1&n4
1II tbe nerl tift )'eU'lI.
'l'he 3ooid7 rai_ tblln addUimal 00II0llI'II••
1) fII. draft US ana tbe bhaal.'a lIS are lBadequat. in pr..antin« .It.mati....
to the prop0we4 proJeoi. 'I'he US I'lll.. (title 11-200-11( r» pronde that 10th.
4ratt El3 .hall collUia all)' IaIovn .It.tllaU..... tor the .0Uoa." the 1'111.. alao
reqIIire 10. riSOI'OU uploraUOII and obJactift _11l&Uon or the lJIrriro.enUl
111Jl&oie oGt .U ,...onable alternaU.. action. • .... file toUoWin« altarnaU....
are not treated ill tbe m, bid the7 .h_14 boa,'o tha-t deci.ion~e" ha.. thi.
releftllt intonationl
.) • plan tot' an uploraU~ pIIue to Met the DHdII or tbe Bi, h1alld.
b) • plan tor. l ...ar ltoa1e or 4....1o,.eM, nch .. tor 13-25 lNe.
0) alt_U.....u .. in tIM 1lllOi1MNa1 re.OIU'O" _blone. or r-'Ui and
Iapoho in IllMr Puna dere potlMNal deftloPMat Clan be located.
I!) an alt_tlft plan in the ....m • 4..1' _ter callIe bet_n the 1lJlanda
ot Ha.U eJl4 Oahu t_ OIlt to lie lUIWOJ'table.
J1r. aa- OlIo, CM.i_
lloard ot I..n4 eJl4 Ifatural heGllJ'Cft
P. o. BOI[ 621
Honolulu, Ha_it 96809
".1 Jlratt Suppl_\al EMiro_ul t.paot Stat_t (Ell') to the R....i.eed El3
tor the tahaual.'a (Jeother.a1 Proj.oi, I'WIa Di.tr1ct, HawaU
I _ llftc10ll1n« bere -tbe orifl'1na1 t7)lll4 leUer, w1th
correoiione ot t1N!"&phical errore. Ifo nblltanUft change
hat been -.Ie.
COn ent to I
IIr. O. 1(. Stllll4er
ReI C_llte Oft -the Jlratt lIIIpp1_Ul IIInro_-tal IJIIl&Ci
Std_ent (Ell') -to the Ren.ed KIS ror the labauale' a Oeother-al
Projlloi, Puna Dirlrioi, Ha_11
JlllClllllM or a clerioal _1rlake, -tbe orifl'1.-I -t7J)lld leUer
or c~t., dated Januar,r 19, 1986, 011 -the drart Ell' ... 1I0t
..Ued to 7aa. lnetead a l!llJ'Ol[ con'" .ent 011 Janll&l7 20.
Jlr. Su_ 0110. Chai,...
lloard or Land and latural h-..oe.
P. O. Boll 621
HOllo1ll11l, IIa.U 96809
,
2) It i. _i.lea41n« tor tIM draft US to ...,. (p. 93) that IOU appllaJ'II, bued
on all rludi.. oonduoied to date, that ad..ree ehorl- .nd/or lo~e", i_pao-t. to
the health and VllUare ot "eident., n.Uon or the WildUfe of geotheneal17 acti...
area are non-e:l:ideni." BYide_ to npporl nch a nat_nt 18 not pre..nted••
~ SIlpp lIS
- 2 - llran !Ioapp as -)-
C..pari_. of tbe Plula ,eotberwal prodllotloa ...... witll t~ of I .. Zea1an4 an
1I0t ...11d vlteII 7" aU..,t \0 extrapolah pllb110 health dat& that ..,.. oollaCltad
with a dltf.,..lIt .... at dlU.,.all\ U_ &IICl for dlft.rall\ pllrpo_. 10 atlldi..
or other illtorwaUolI are pmelltad to tbe ,..newer \0 aubatMtlaU the olat. that
adft,... ll1J1&oh to .,ildUf. an noe-exht.1I\ now ln PwIa or will be no_datent
wben lar88-ecale 880therwal prodIIotlol1 1. on 1111••
) Th. BIS .rra vlteII It oonolad.. (p.55)1 "that 110 .1pifiO&llt lnterrupUoa
or .tval __1~ ~. h llll:el.7 to ooau." 10 _betantlaU", endenoe
1. p,..••lI\ad 117 a qualifled eoolOli.t or biolo«1at. Th. ennro_tal eoftMqll_
or di,..ot dea\ruotion ot plun &IIll ani-.1 habitah that will acoc.P&II1 \II. ext•••h.
oonatrueUon of t1llll tall IMhorU or roMa that will rull tbe fIIll len,\h of til.
nllsone rr- ..n to _t.....11 .. ..,e\&UOft clMM", ror drilllllS alh.,
traJl_l..iOfl li_ and po_ plam•• an .oarcel.7 ..IIUOIIad and thu do IIOt c.pl.7
witll the lIS rul.. (ritl. 11-220-17(s) to (i».
() '!'tI. lIS dlt1\. that (p.57) "tbe iftftrt.brata apeoi.. iJlJlabitlftl tbe projaClt
IUII1 1IlIJT000ndlns ...... an not ...11 Ialown, "but 110 eftort .. ad. to aurft;r the .
naUft illftrt.lIrat•• lin", 111 tbe proj.ot area. rIIh .hCllllld be dOli.. rile KIS
abo aq. (p. 57)1 ..It 1. alao 110l.7 that the end_io Ha_11an Droeopbila uiat.
ill th. projaClt area UIll that apeoi.. ditferellUatioll bet_n Itipulta. and the ...nClll.
• 00Il71lt_ type. ~ baftOCDlrred.· ~•• ot tbelr W-_ i~rtanoe to geneUoa
rea.areh world-wid., ...natloiat. UIll bioloslat. need to kllOW 1Ibat unde.orlbed
Ha_11an llroaophlla epeol.. lJ1J1abU the projaClt area.
S- !luaUan laftrt.brat.. an 011 tbe US Lht of~ Speoi.., 11n the
wbol. 88l1li. of AobaU!!!l1& trea nail. 011 o-tnl. Otbe,.. taft lIMn rao_lIdad for
~ epeel...tata.. It 1. _.nti.l that the DaUft Inftrt.lIrat. r.u-
be nrft;rad and _lutad. eo tbat the habltata ot nevl.7...u.ooftred or rare
epeel•• will 1I0t be lleedl_l.7 d'latJ'O)'ad.
5) '!'tI••nIl_io to,,", birft l1nnc in the Watanl AJ"ea hnrft/ project area
.lIould not be slftn .1Iort .lIrin (p. 62). It .hCllllld be aoIaIowlad«ed la the
Plnal KIS that daatruotion of foraet babitata _. the d_l.. of ·1l.pal0,
'0.'0, 'Maltll11 , "Apapall. and 'I'lwi Indlndllllb lh'1JtS tbare. ColI\rar7 to
popular tbou«bt \PP.64 " 1)5), theM atrea'" blrd.J1a.t~ eoft .1......",
beoau.. the 1I1ohea .1....l-'!e,.... are a1Joeed7 filIi)- occupled with oth.,. _be,..
ot thelr epeelee aarnlns a 11'riJ1s .. beat the;r can.
6) It i. 1JIproper tor the ZItS to aU..,t to ..aItn tbe andaa«arad apeol..
at.t.... of the '10· ~Ha_Uan Haw) 1I;r lIIIPIIaaisln, that It IIlQ' be appropriate
\0 rea...l_t. the .ndaJlserad etata. of the '10 (PP. 59~). ft. work. or the
two writ.,.. wbo ade thl. na'"UOII haft lIot ;r.t baen pub11.hed. 10 propopl
to ehan88 the atata. or the 'I 0 baa beall ad. to the US ortloe or Indaftserad
epecle., .. rar .. I know. If a propopl we,.. .-d. to d01fllSNod. th. •I 0, it
c.rtailll.7 _14 1I0t be aupportad b;r local _tanUet. and biolopatll wbo undat"-
.tand the willerabi. poaUI011 or tbh ialand haw. Ita NlaUfti)- _11 popllla-
UOII, ..ti_ted at 1,400 to 2,500 bird., 1. oloee to the -n__ber that
oan be INpporied withl11 a It.ltad habit.t. Ite total ran88 1. the con-
tiMII of th. Jllt !aland. TIlia ia _ll-eised habitat for INch a wide-ranpns
bird ae a hAw.
7) TIle followins ~ndationa on the '10 ade brAndrew J. !lerser
(In the !:!!!!! Geothe~l ~~ bll_t 117 Char and ~,April ,
1985, p. 115) ehould be added to the P'il\&l EIS and .de p&ri or the de".loper •
plan ot opereUO••1
"OeotheN&1 .......lopMll\ Wft14 haft a De.Uft 11lll&ot on tb. n.atlns areaa of th.
'1'0 {81o]. rha '1'0 on...... tlla __ neat or n..ta 111 th. _ loo&11t;r.
'01.. he- eeothe....1 opereU_ -.-, .ft.ot hac breedi", (Char and ljarpard
lq64). V.ll &it.. and poIIW p1alrt••IIC11ll" be looated 111 _ ...... 1N0h _
1•• flowa or .crub, a~ rro. tall tree., if '1'0 an blown to lI.at 1Jt tb.
~bT fomt.. '!'tIe .traClt. of ...11 _1••1on. Oil '1'0 are acrt claar. 1I0111torilll
of '1'0 population .1.. and braadlftl aClt1nU.. aroand seotherwal .U.. 1.
,..~ed (Char and ljarpull 1984)••
8) '!'he as .tat.. that anYlro-mal 1IIpao\. of the proJaCIt, noh .. noi••,
t ......i ..iClll 11_, powrl1ne .t".ot_. BleM l1p\lftI ot tbe opereUnc drill
.it.. and _i••iOll. of~ _1f1d. (11211) and nlf.r diald. (902) will be
.1111-.1 or baft 11\81(1111flO&11t arr.ot. 011 blrda or _1. (PP. 6)~5). '!'he hul.
for nch UBal'Tlmtad 1..,. of raith an __ll1land .tu41.. of _1111an4 bird••
Such 00II0lll.10M oarmot be tranaferrad • _. to .not_l0 RanUaa birda 011 the
B1S !aland - and. pared... pod aoi_. .
9) '!'tIe 4rett BIS lIlI7II (p. 1() tbat "t"" ia .0 lIIII'aMl.... Ian. direotl.7
oono&rnlns the propoead project.· I_rthel.... _ral 1UIJ'a801ftCl qu..UOII•
e... to .ind. 'rile followi", prob1_ and _. of "'.0111\1011 .1101114 be treatad
In the Pinal ns, in IICOOrd With the as ftl.. (rlUe 11-200-17(11».
• Court a"..1 of the lIS tor lCaJIaal.·a ,eotherwal d_10...nt
• Court a"..l of the labna1e'. 88o\herwal ,...ouroa ..lIsone
• COIU"\ appeal of the JlI:It ,eot!laN&1 nllsone, the ai ta of thi. projaClt
• Con,..ted _ haariftla on the 100 lIVe deftlo...nt propo..l and. CIIl rad..1S-
naUolI of the ProtaCltlft _lIso.. ba.. been reqa.atad b1 o_natiClll orpnl-
..tiona, _lt7 sroapa and ,...ld.n\8
• TIl••dat_ ot a «eothe....l ra.OIllJ'Oa 111 the project .rea ia Wllmown
• '!'tI. location ot a ,eotb.r-.l mOlllJ'Oa 1. unImown
• '!'tIe .xtant ot a potential seotherwal ra.oaroe 1. uaIatcIwII
• 'I'he land aohaftle bat_n the State ot 1la_11 and the e-pbell lat.ta -
whlch lnolad•• th. projaClt area· - baa ,rat to be .0cc.p11.had, and 1.
aabJeot to the dleapproftl or th. Stat. Lapelatare 111 the oworant ...alon
Thank ;rOIl toJ' 7f1V _id_UCIIl ot the lan•• ral'" lIare. Pl_e aand ..
a ooP1 or the Plnal lIS when lt 1. PaIA\1. '!'hank 7011 ftJT _oil.
00l1l:I' _t tOI
Mr. O. I. St.nd.r
Chlef Ix.outl.. ortloar
Eatat. of J_ e-pbe11
800 Port Straet 1Ial1
ROllOlalu, HI 9681)
THe EsTATCOFjAMCSCMfPDI3.L
January 27, 1986
Ms. Mae E. Mull
Hawaii Audobon Society
P. O. Box 275
Volcano, Hawaii 96785
THE EsTA1T:orJAMESCAMPBl3.L
February 4, 1986
Ms. Mae E. Mull
Hawaii Audubon Society
P. O. Box 275
Volcano, Hawaii 96785
Dear Ms. Mull.
Thi. i. with regard to your letter of January 19
commenting on our Draft Supple~ntal Environmental
Impact State.ent to the EIS on the Xahauale'a Geo-
thermal Project. In accordance with the Depart.ent
of Health'. -Bnvironmental Iapact Stateaent Rules,·
Title 11, Chapter 200, attached please find our de-
tailed response to each of your questions and comment••
We appreciate your interest and effort in assisting
us in the preparation of this document.
Dear Ms. Mull:
Subject: Comments Relating to Supplemental EIS to
Revised EIS
This is to acknowledge receipt of your comments dated
January 19 which we received on January 24 relating to
the Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement to the
Revised EIS on the Kahauale'a Geothermal Project.
Your comments have been noted and will be addressed.
Most sincerely,
Subject. C~nts Relating to Draft Supp1e~ntal
EnvIronmental I~act Statement to the
EIS for Kahaual~a
O.X. Stender
Chief Executive Officer
OKS:sak
,
Sincerely,
~tJtJ.;-
O. It. Stender
Chief Executive Officer
Attachment
OKS:sak
~"'<~. ~21 r;",~_M.... Il..n.~ulu.H....·.. CJt-llIJ (1108) 5Jf>.1961
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1. Wa baliava tha lavel of geothe~.l anargy production pro-
posed und.r our applic.tion will not re.ult in tha .igni-
ficant nag.tive i.p.ct. forac••tad by the Audubon Sociaty.
Thi. projact, to be devaloped incr••ent.lly ovar • 10-12
year period, viII utiliza .pprozi••taly 300 .cra. of •
26,000 .cr. p.rc.l of l.nd for di.per.ad projact .ita., or
.bout 1\ of the tot.l .urf.ca .r•• of the l.nd parc.l.
The quality of the vaget.tion vithin this parc.l i ••ixed
vith only three .t.nd. of ohia-. (1) for••t. Exotic••r.
pre.ent in -o.t of the GRS a. v.ll •• in .r••• adj.cent to
the GRS. Mo.t of the .outhwe.t portion of the propo.ed
GRS w•• axcluded fro. the GRS by deci.ion of tha Bo.rd.
Within the GRS, • portion of tha project .ite••nd ro.d.
viII ba con.tructad on r.cant and .par••ly vag.tated l.v.
flov.. While v. racognize th.t cl••ring for .ite. has the
potenti.l to introduce .ddition.l exotic., .ffort. c.n be
.ada to li.it thair .pr••d by controlling grovth along the
edge. of the cl••red .it•••
Z.i.aiona .nd noi ••• fro. proj.ct activities c.n be
controlled to lav.l. th.t .ra environ.antally acceptabl••
Environ••ntal aonitoring can .n.bla d.taction of any
potential .dv.r.e i.pact. to det.r.ine need. for addi-
tional .nd .pecial .itigation ....ur... Fin.lly, the
progra•• of a geother.al project I. ·per.it controlled·
.ft.r the land-u.e per.lt i. I ••ued .0 that per.itting
authorities can intarven. at anyti•• during the life of
the project to protact tha environ••nt and the public
Intere.t.
Ba.ed on the progr••• of geother.al de.elopeent .round the
vorld, it ia evident th.t this natural anergy re.ource c.n
be developed .nd utilized in • re.pon.ible and environ.en-
tally accaptable .anner.
Ne are not avare of a ·cu.to.ary· planning proca.. for nav
indu.try. Howaver, our project in vhich va propo.a to
develop .nd produc. 100 MW of elactrical pover has alvay.
been planned aa an incr••antal proca•• axtanding ovar
10-12 year. beginning vith exploration and proceeding to
developeent and production, incre.ent.lly, •• the .arket
for oeother.al anergy i. id.ntlfi.d.
Ther. i••ufflclent tl•• bat.aen the exploration .nd d.ve-
lo~ent of the intial v.ll. and pow.r plant••nd .ub-
.equent wall. and pover plant. a••hovn on the project
.chedule (Figure 6), for regulatory and perMitting
authorities to Monitor and •••••• the .nviron.ent.l
iMPact. of the project •• it progre••e. and to take
corrective action. if required. A••tated in the SUP EIS,
--
. '"
.....
.",-
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additional per. it••r. r.quired throughout the life of the
proj.ct .uch a. (1) per.it. to drill each v.ll and (2)
authority to con.truct and .uthOrity-to-operat. per. it.
for .ach po••r pl.nt prior to initi.tlng conatruction and
operation. OU.lified biologi.ta .nd archa.logi.t. viII
aurv.y .11 con.truction .r••• prior to con.truction. A
pl.n of oper.tion••u.t be .ub.itted to and approved by
the BLNR prior to c~.ncing drilling oper.tion.. The••
.ea.ur•••re d•• igned to en.ur. that the project -ove.
forv.rd .t.p by .tep .nd th.t proj.ct .ctiviti•••re per-
forMed in .n en.iron••nt.lly acc.pt.bl. Mann.r.
80th the l.h.u.l.'. BIS .nd SUP BIS cont.in • full di.cu.-
.ion of the .It.rn.tive. to the propo.ed project • ••• vhich
could f.a.ibly .ttain the Objecti ••• of the action •••• •
The .1t.rn.tIv•••ugg••ted do not, in the viev of
the applic.nt, repre••nt .ltern.ti••• th.t f•••lbly attain
the Objectiv•• of the propo••d project bec.u•• of the
financi.l rl.k••nd con.tr.int. th.t vould be placed on
the .pplicant by the augoa.ted .ltern.tlv... The pot.n-
tial for .cono.ic.l d•••lo~enl of the project ar•• would
not be a••ur.d .nd would ther.for. affect Inva.t.ent .up-
port for th. project. Con.id.r.tion of .It.rn.tiv••it••
(l•••ili .nd K.poho) ·vher. geoth.~al d.v.lo~ent can be
located· i. not. f••• ibl••It.rn.tiv. for the .ppllc.nt
.nd th.r. i. no •••ur.nc. th.t .11 geoth.r••l d.v.lo~ent
needed for the county .nd .t.t. would be .lloved to be
conc.ntr.ted only in the.e .r.... Since no project beyond
2S NW h•• been proposed to the re.id.nt. li.ing within .nd
.djac.nt to the•• two .r••• , th.r. would undoubtadly be
objection. to your propo.al. " In addition, the util ity
co-p.ny .hould not depend on geoth.rM.l gen.r.t.d .n.rgy
fro- ••ingle or conc.ntr.ted .r•• of an .ctive rift zone
due to the pot.nti.l for di.ruption of pov.r due to l.v.
flov.. A. noted pr.viou.ly, the 1•••1 of dev.lo~.nt will
be controlled by ••rk.t condition. (including the .ark.t
.uppli.d by ••an. of the c.ble) and the ability of utility
co-pan i •• to .b.orb the pov.r gen.rat.d through •• i.ting
or pl.nned tr.n•• i •• ion .nd di.tribution .y.t.... If the
cabl. i. not in.t.lled, the rat. of d•••lope.nt of
geoth.r.al .n.rgy v1l1 be d.cr.a.ed.
A. noted in the SUP BIS, project g.nerat.d air e.i•• iona
viII be controlled to .eet .pplicabl. air quality .tan-
dard.. Th. Depart••nt of H.alth i. pr••ently in the pro-
c••• of for.ulating .nd pro.ulgating geotherMal rule. for
veIl., pov.r pl.nt. and oth.r geoth.r.al facilitie.. For
all geoth.r••l veIl., pover pl.nt••nd other gsoth.r••l
f.cilitie., the Be.t Av.il.bl. COntrol T.chnologi•• (BACT)
viII be required, •• a .inl.u., to control air e.i •• ion8.
The air ~uality and he.lth .urvey. conducted to date in
Havaii, the ••inland U.S••nd Nev Zealand, would .ugge.t
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7. The total land .rea to be cleared, the tot.l lenoth of
roads to be constructed and all other propo.ed l.nd u.e.
are clearly identified in Section II, page 17, T.ble 1, a.
required by Title ll-200-17(g) to (i). The potential
iMPacts of clearino in a fore.t .rea were di.cu••ed in the
EIS, section 5 .nd in the SUP BIS section III.
11. A. noted in the SUP BIS, biologic.l .urv.ys of construc-
tion .r••• will be perfor.ed prior to con.truction.
Should '1'0 ne.tino .r.a. be fOUnd, proper prot.ction
• ...ur•• will be taken. A.ailabl. evidence by qualified
ornithologi.t. reg.rding the effects of noi.e on wildlife
indic.te. th.t bird. beco.e habituated to noi.es in the
.nviron.ent th.t they le.rn po.e no h.ra to the.. Al~,
•• noted in the SUP EIS, project .ctivities will eo.ply
with .pplic.bl••ir .nd noi •• control .tand.rds.
12. Scientific biological .tudie. by qualified ornithologist.
(See Beroer, 1985 .nd r.f.renc•• thereto) indic.te th.t
bird behavior.l and ch.r.cteristic••tudy re.ult. can be
tran.f.rred fro. one loc.tion to .nother.
A. not.d in the SUP EIS, biologic.l .urv.y. of con.truc-
tion ar••• will be conducted prior to con.truction.
Organi ••• inh.biting tho•••r ••• will be id.ntified .t
that ti•• and proper prot.ctiv•••••ur•• t.ken if
appropri.t••
To our knowledo., no EIS .ver prepared for H.waii wa.
required to surv.y .nd .v.lu.t. the n.tive invert.br.tes •
Such ••urvey covering the entire .ubzons would be overly
burdenso.e sinc. it would require .any per.on-ye.rs .nd
excessive co.t. to co-plete. It would however be workable
(and the developer intend.) to .urvey the .pecific .ite.
to be u.ed for project de.elopaent .ctivitie••nd facili-
tie. when .uch .ite••re ..lected to be u.ed.
A. noted in the SUP BIS, the ••ount of land to be cleared
for project purpo... repr••ent. about 1 percent of the
total l.nd parcel in which the CRS i. loc.ted. A••uch,
there will be .ini••l h.bit.t re.o••l. Th.r. i. no evi-
dence, given the ...11 l.nd .re. to be cle.red, th.t the
proj.ct n. the de.i.e •••• of the ende.ic, non-
.nd.ng.r.d or introduc.d bird. of the .r.a. For co.-
p.ri.on purpo... , th••••••• bird. re.ide in the Volc.no.s
N.tion.l P.rk wh.r•••ny .cr•• h.ve be.n cle.red for park
uee, i ••• building., ro.d., hou••• , .tc. Furth.r, th.r.
i. no .videnc. th.t •••• the niche. in 'el••wh.r.' ••••
.re fully occupied. The .vid.nce .ppe.re to indicate th.t
there i••uffici.nt h.bit.t for .11 .pecies. (S.e SUP EIS
pag. 61 .nd SCott, .t .1. (in prees).
10. The st.t••ent. r.g.rding the .tetu. of the '1'0 were t.ken
fr08 Scott, et .1. (in pt••s) .nd Criffin (1984) •• noted
in the SUP EIS. Both of Griffin'. papers h.ve been
publi.hed. Both individu.l••r. noted .uthorities on the
'1'0 .nd h.v. bean .tudying this .peci•• in recent y••r.
in H.w.U.
8.
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that the incid.nc. of h.alth probl••••••oci.ted with
oeoth.r.al activiti•••r. no or••ter in th••••r ••• th.n
non-oeoth.r••l .r••••
B•••d on the for.ooino .nd the progr••• of Oeoth.r••l
d.v.lopa.nt••round the world, it i. our opinion th.t
geoth.r••l d.v.lopa.nt will not h.v. un.cc.pt.bl. i.pact.
on the h••lth .nd welf.r. of n••rby r ••id.nts, or on the
• nviron.ent. N.v.rth.l••• , to pr.clud••i.und.r.t.nding
this .t.t•••nt will be d.l.ted fro. the Fin.l SUP £15.
Th. h.alth data coll.ction .ethod. u••d in New Z.al.nd .r.
d••cribed in the SUP EIS. Th. ti•• of data collection,
purpose and b••••r. not con.idered to h.v. any .ff.ct on
the result. of the data or of the .uthor'. co.pari.on
b.tween the two .re•• since he described the b••i. for
c~pari.on.
Th. fact that wildlife exi.t in Pun. Di.trict at pre.ent,
oiven the a.bient level. of volc.nic.lly produced air
pollutant., .erv.s •••n indic.tor th.t oeoth.r••lly
active .rea. c.n be and .re inh.bit.ble by wildlife. The
.ir and noise quality control••nd other .nviron.ent.l
protection .e.sures th.t will be ••ployed will ensure the
continued co.p.tibility of the project .r•••nd the
wildlife inh.biting the .re••
Th. st.t••ent. on paoe 55 r.g.rdino the l.ck of int.rrup-
tion to .ucc.s.ion.l proce••es w.re developed by Dr.
Charles La.oureaux, not.d H.w.ii.n bot.ni.t .nd ecologi.t.
The st.te••nt ••de in the SUP EIS in it. entirety .t.tes,
·again, the area involved in rel.tion to the tot.l .re. in
the subzone i ••0 •••11 th.t no .ionific.nt interruption
of n.tur.l .ucc••• ion.l proc••s i. likely to occur. The
eubst.ntiating .videnc. pr••ent.d wa. that only v.ry ...11
area. of .ny given .uccession.l stag. would be di.turbed
by proj.ct .ctivitie., .nd th.t the v.st •• jority of e.ch
succe•• ional .t.g. in the subzone would re••in int.ct.
Moreover, the •• jor portion of the l.nd are. in which
vayet.tion diver.ity exi.ts h•••lr••dy been excluded fro.
the subzon....
6.
5.
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13. Court a~~al.1 The .tate.ent that the judicial appeal. of
the aeCIS ona of t~ Board of Land and Natural Re.ource.
to the court. i. an unre.olved i ••ue i. not valid. The
decision. of the Land Board ha.e a lellal pre.u.ption of
validity and re.ain a. enforceable order. unle•• and until
overturned by leoal deci.ion. of the courta ha.ing juri.-
diction. Chapter 9l-l4(c) .tate. thata
-(c) The proceedino. for review .hall not .tay
enforce.ent of the aoency deci.ion., but the reviewino
court .ay order a .tay if the followinO criteria have
been .etl
(1) Th.re i. likelihood that the .ubject per.on
will prevail on the ..rit. of an appeal fro.
tha ed.ini.tr.tive proceedino to the court,
(2) Irreparable da.aoe to the subject per.on will
reeult if a .tay i. not ordered,
(3) No irreparable da.ao. to the public will
r ..ult fro. the .tay order, and
(4) Public intere.t will be .erved by the .tay
order. -
The courts reviewino the appeal••ay stay the decision. of
the Land Board pendino the outco•• of t~ appeals. The
courts in which all the appeal. have been filed have not
IIranted any orders to stay these deci.ion. snd th.refore
the decisions re.ain valid.
Moreover, traditionally, a. supported by Hawaii Supre.e
Court c•••• , the deci.ion. of ad.inietr.tive aoencie. have
• strong l.g.l pr••u.ption of validity. In Re Rawaii
Electric Light Co. Inc., 60 Haw. 625 (1979), Alo v.
Ha~ada, 66 Haw. 401 (1983). Ther.fore, altho~fin.l
decision h•• not be.n rendered by the courts, there is no
unc.rt.inty that the decision. of t~ Land Board are valid
.nd will re.ain so unless .nd until overturned by the
courts. Whether th••e leoal appeals will overturn the
pres.nt L.nd Board decisions .re entirely specul.tive .nd
no fir. conclusions c.n be drawn on wheth.r the appe.ls
wi 11 succe.d.
Contested Case. The contested he.rino to be held on the
COUA for gsoth.r••l developeent is not considered .n unre-
solved issue for the purpose of the SUP EIS.
Loc.tion .nd extent of resource unknown. We concur with
the st.t••ent, but do not .gre. th.t it represents .n
unresolved issue in the SUP EIS since the sole objective
of the explor.tlon ph.se of the project is to deterMine
the loc.tion .nd extent of llsother~.l resources in the
GRS.
J
AS to the existence of a resourCe, the preponderance of
evidence indicates, a. i. noted in section lIB of the
draft SUP eIS that geather.a! re.ource. exist throughout
the Kilauea &I.t Rift lone.
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Thle Sttp"le_ent.I ~..tro~nt.I IMplIrt St.te-ent (SEIS) 111 .1Itre"ely
...~ue in it. '.aer1"tion of the 'e".lo~rll· o..erllil "I..n" tor the
lire•• -"11. 1I""Iyin~ for • peJ'lllt to ex"lore .nd 'lIYelo" too "~Il_
-.t,. (.~) of ~.nther.81 .n.r~, th.lr curr.nt "I.nll outlln•• pro-
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elopaent pr9Ject en' th...".t 1'01..- or ne" InroJ'lllltlon which he..
been ••Ined~h......loJOllr8. Stet••'.Inl"t.tor". an' th••ener.I ~lb.
lie O¥er the JIlIet thr.. "lIe1'''. an entir.ly new and cOMprehenlll ... EIS
..houl' h.... h&en pr.perll'.
R....rdl~ ..1..lonli. the SKIS fell•• to 'Iaeu.. prohllbility of .cl'
rllin forllAtlon. 'whicb wnuI' h•• 'Irect rellult of hydror,9n ."Iflde
e..i8"ionll frOM the propo.... project.
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"1tr.e~: W"" nnt,. (:nn"uet~d in twn ve,..~ li"";lctl "r~n,.:;. nr ".nn. Thr.
~ ~rtlen or Kfl.nee Vol~ano Where Rt~nlrl~""tly MOre Yol~an-
I~ e..Ht.ont "". rnund _. ""t. I.nelud." I" the ...""".,.. Tat tht"
dM.-nt u " th. DOlI h."lth ..,.,.".,. te InlJd.qUf't.l,. "uyopert ftR
~ont.ntl"n thnt ••• "..tlY.rll...hort_ .nd/nr I"n~_ter- I~~t" te the
henlth end w.lrere or r ••ld.nt", YI"lt"r" .r the .11"11'••r ~.nth_
• ~11,. ~tly. "".....r. non•• l.tent."
Th.. S!:JS fell" t. ad...._. l.."eeh whl~h .1~ht ~~ur to .ater c.teh_
-.ot ":t'lIte- In the PIm. DI ..tr let.·
Th. ~ene.r".. nr the K."h. "_et.." r.III'ant. end I_dowern••MJlIllT
t. b. l~n.red when the ..... l.per edlfr."8ed n"f". I~ctll er the ~._
.....e" ,..."j_t.
Th. ~JS ...tlrellll.. nnt". I.~t••n wrt.n .~I•• durln~ the .,...._
per.tle" ", the ~"jeet", hut rell. t ••d....... the .tr••• th.t weuld
he thrust unon the natl•••~f~.. eYer the Ilr••pan .r the pr"je~t.
Th. ~S h... _ atudl•• to ••aart their ~1.1_ th.t the "....11 Sh.ar_
_tPr .nd the D..rlt-r'*""d JIlttr.1 d. ".t n•• nr br••d In th. ~.je~t
ar••• In r~t, J J~.hl ha. t."tlfl.d h.r.r. thl. Roerd thllt he
h.ll•••" thnt It f 11~1,. ".stfne are. for th,,'R...IJ Sh.ar-et.r.
Any ",,-.tt••lIter eeteh......t Dy.t_ -:r ...... ld. an Id•• l hr••dl,,~
lI:rnund ror _flult_lI, Which are Itn-.. yeet.r• • r wrl." _lerl••
Thill ~nneer" .... n.t ."dr...." I" the ~eper.tlnn nr thl. dr.rt,
nne .. e~el" th. ".yel.per. e."tlnua t" .r~ue th.t If blr". d. n.t
Illte the ~••th.r-el .-1.lIl.".. that th.,..111 .1~1,. .... ew.y tr••
the lI.uree nr nollut.nt •• What allll ....d. t. he ..ddrellll.d t. th.
r.~t th.t th...njnrlt,. nf hahlt.t. lire n.rWl81ly .~pertl"~ .n .~
tt_1 nUMber .f hlrd.. end e"y ••dltl.n.1 pe~l.tl.n I" 11..1,. t.
upe.t the blll.ne•• wtthln • nl~h••
All ..actlnnll r ..~.rdl~ yt.uel IWlpect. fall" to eddr... plu.e. that
w.uld arl ... rr.. c••ll~ t ...r ••nd ••11 .tt.".
N. e .... I._atflln we.. ~Iy_ t. th.··_••, b..r'er __ WCtUI\d ........
• r hllff! _Itty ror..t. A dlal.ne••r &00 tar•• ",fllht b ~....6rrf-
.t. h.t..r.n ~Pr ~l."t••nd R.n"ltfY. h.blt.t •• Ad.ltl lly, huf_
r .... "n"'R nf 100 y.rd. O.uld tHt pr.Yldwd rnr .11 .th_ clear.d ar••••
Th@ ~,~ d••• "nt cleerly ••pl.fn the ..nlt.rl,,~ pr.~.. r.r ......
Afan .~. t.·.~.tlltf.rl .dj.I"I~ the "...I.ped .r••R. Wh. wfll
"e thlR -.."Itnrlnel ~"t ~uf".lln•• h.... been lIuc•••fu.,r.IJ...d In
nther ~."th.rMlIl "r••R or ,,1..II.r I"du..trllll .~..tl"".. , .nd wh.t
~nY~"t "IYI"I." weuld bYPr".....fnrc..."t'
Thh' dM.....nt r.r_. t. "" ".nYlr._"t"llt e"",pet..hle _thod· "f
-..d e,,"trel. Whet I. their d.fl"ttlnn nr .ueh ...thnd,
Thl .. ~nj ..et ~,,~..... tn Ull" rMIt ffll rr_ .n ar•• Itn",", •• 'J'tl....
tol"ll.r ~It. Th~rr. I.. n. furth.r "I"eu..-i." a.. tn th. """IHy ftr t.he
Y.~~tetl"" w'thl" th~ 'J'f1....r~... Thin need .. t" he .."dr....... h._
ce..ne _, fl11 'rn.. th...Ite cn,,11l h@~~t."tl"l c"rrirr nr e",,,tt,,
"le"t .et...I"l.
I
ft. aJlJ ..er•• yarl_. rl.1evl.....1.1_ .bout proteetlntt tho pre-
pea'" reeillti_ r.-- I... n_, p'.ancI ereeltln«, .ub.ldene., ....
.th.r eel.t... 1I:••l~le.l h........ Th. '.,..1.""". are r.Uinll t.
"'dr th.. ~t.ntl.1 1..... th.t .1«ht .rl". rrO"' brown_"at••"d/or
black_out", which....,. oceur. '"'- 1__vi. n.t only b••af-.r..
hy the ....I.per•• hut .1•••ther b... in......". the puhlle. t" d.t.
thf .. i ••ue h." ,..t t. be ~It... t ••
Th••eell,,"" r~~di...~I.-ee.....le" era I""'equ..t. h~enu". "0
lIt ..,,~ h.., he_ 'nne .n • 100 H'f eeenarfe; rurth.""",r., tl i .. MY ,,"_
d.rri.""I"1: th"t "e II"••lthi" th. C,,"....Jt I.... C""'''''".''' .r Il"~ J"to. I..
" qUAIHt.d .neinl..~illt •
T.hJ. 1 r,":.rr'i",,: .lIti_t,.d .'.....~" .. acr.lI-:e r.n" te .x~I.I" ..".t ._
20 "tor." will b......" fer. Th. Iloard .henld ~n"w whAt .11 .r th. d8Y-
.I.~r.' "I.ne ere.
Th. s~rs r.lled t. eddr... the I.aua .f ••"t. heat .~lle.tl.n". "'ile
it .i~ht b. iI......h.l. t. ~.ln pe"",lts t. die"" "th.r 1",l""trl,,1 uee"
.r ee...erY..ti,," I""d,,, .sid. frO"' ~••th.""'AI eetiYitl•• , th. "...1-
eper••i~ht .Iso •••It • 1•••••r the ndj.i"fri~ St.t._........~Icul_
t .....1 I.nd" t. the e••t .r the "r.ject .r••• TIt.". I."'•••uld .ffer
• ~t."ti .. 1 wh.r. by the '.,..I.per....ill:ht i"er..... the pr.jeet'"
.ffiei.ncy fr_ 10 t. 20 t • .,._ 40!< by _Itl"~ "". or the ••"te h••t.
Under the "eet I." title' ·r lbl. end Irralri...."I. e-tt....nt
of R••oare... • there 1. no tlon of r •••ure. 'e~J.tl.n .nd •••~ ••t ..
l-reet••n Pal. ~tl.~r. nor the KfJ ...... V.lc.".'. "~A ••ure••
Addltl.n.II, the I••s .r.anlque R...ll.n rere"t ~".ic ."d .ec.......nl"1I:
r ...na.
Alt.rn.tJye ~eenerl. "eeti~~ f.fl. t ....."tl,," pendl~ e.,~t c.ee" .h.n
r.f.rl"lI:~th. pr."nwet .r r.tur.. iftll: to K"h.u.. I.'" for 1I:."th."",..1 .etivl_
ti.... Thl" ••etl,," ..1.0 d.e.. not .I.cu•• th. yerlnua "f". "c.n.rfos
...iJ..hl. fnr h.th ••~l.r"tf.n """ ....l.~nt .r the r ....ure•• Th."e
.~ti."" .i~ht fnelud. the Rnard'••rl~t"el Deelef.n and Or'er n" th.
Keh....I.'...... ject••r eny e.-bl...tl." .f WK"I.r.tl.n .nt ~bl. 'eY-
.10","nt or 13 1ft or ., M!f•
Sectf.n y r.~.rdfn« PDliel.....d pI.... tor the ar•• t.lled t. inelud.
any ..nti." .r the eurrent R.tur.1 Ar•• RaIl.rY. "t ..tu". Th. S~J~ ......_
how e,,~•• tn the e.nel..1." th.t thf. ar•• " •••d"'"al.bly .ppeer8
t. 11. In A" era••f .1«nffle.nt ~••th.r-el ~t."tiAl." nGWeY.... aa.r.
h... hweft n II. drlll.d 1" the pr.no"'" lIit....... no re~i"tiylt,.
.r .I.etr ~n.tle t ••t. ".ne t. eonrf... th.lr .t.t...,nt...
"In.lly, r-..:ardintlt Unr..olY" r.._. Whet er. the d...I.per" ~l"n. ft
the e.hl. t.o <'shu pr.._ t. b. unr...fh1.' Tltl. "_,,tlnn ..... n.t "dd_
r."...d. All pe"tltn,. low"utt. "" th. ""h.""le'" ~".i..et.• I"eln"i"~ the
"ev.ln~r'" "l'f"!..1 "f tht" no.rd'" heillin" .. "d Orr'r.r, ..r.rr 'n""tll.
nnt cnYt!red.
1",,,"" ynu r"r ~.."r t.I"..."" e"""I".r,,ti,," h' thl" ....tt.r.
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". f••l the SUP £IS .d.quat.ly de.c~ibe. the .cope of the
p~pos.d proj.ct. A. noted in the SUP £IS SUMMARY, the
dev.loper • ••• propo••• to .xplor. for .nd d.v.lop 100 M"
of geoth.~••l r ••ou~c.. to produc••l.ctric.l pow.r in the
Kil.u•• Middl. Ea.t Rift Zone Geothe~••l R••ou~c. Subzone
(GRS), Pun. District, 1.I.nd of H•••ii.· Aleo, a. noted
in the SUP £IS (S.ction lIP) the proposed proj.ct i.
~educed in .cope f~o. th.t proposed in the K.heual.'. ElS.
The l.ngth of .cc••• ~o.d. i. ~educed fro. 8.J to J.8
• il•• , the nU8be~ of .xplo~.tion ••11. i. reduced fro. 20
to 12, the nu-be~ of d.v.lo~ent w.ll. i. reduced f~o. 72
to 2J, the nU8be~ of pl.nned injection well. i. ~educed
f~o. 17 to 8, the upper l.v.l of production i. ~educed
f~o. 250 MN to 100 MW .nd po••r pl.nt .iz•• have been
reduced fro. the ••xi.u. of 110 MN to 55 MW. Infor••tion
included in the SUP £IS de.c~ibe. the pot.nti.l environ-
• ent.l i.p.ct••nd the .itig.tion ....ur•• th.t will be
tak.n to .iniaize .dv.r.e .nviron.ant.l i.pact. of the
p~opo..d 100 M" project.
A. not.d In section IC of the SUP £IS, the scope of the
SUP £IS i. liait.d prl••rily to pr.s.nting infor••tion on
·(1) ch.ng.s in the environ.ental setting d••cribed in the
£IS th.t ar. the r••ult of r.loc.ting ths proj.ct activi-
ties to the adjoinino l.nd .r••• , (2) addition.1 ba.elin.
data collect.d in the .rea .Inc. preparation of the EIS,
(J) the .ff.ct., If any, of chenged environ••ntal ba••lin.
data and the relocation of the project sit. on both the
.nvlron.ental iap.ct. predicted for the proj.ct and the
....ur.. pl.nned to reduce or pr.v.nt those iap.ct. ••
d••cribed in the £IS, .nd (4) infora.tion on r.vised
dev.lo~ent pl.n. for the propo.ed project.· All infor.a-
tion that i. not dir.ctly .ff.ct.d by the shift of the
p~ject to the Middle Eaat Rift Zone GRS ia applicabl. to
the SUP EIS and i. incorporated in the SUP EIS by
ref.renc., by authority of the 8LNR and Tltl. 11, Ch.pt.r
200 Environ••ntal Iapact St.t•••nt Rule••
As noted In the SUP £15, project oper.tlona will aeet
applicabl. air qu.lity .tandard.. The type. of .quipaent
that can be u.ed to en.ur••alnt.nanc. of air quality
.tandard. i. d••cribed in the SUP EIS and lahaual.'a ElS.
Further, Appendix £ to the Kahauale'a EIS fully de.cribe.
the r.lationship of sulfuric .cld and •• i.slon. froa
oeoth.ra.l d.Yelo~ent oper.tlon.. The infor.ation con-
tained ther.in ia applicabl. to the SUP EIS.
It .ay be fea.ible to inject fluid directly without
div.rting to • cooling pond. Cooling ~nds, if used,
would e.it a n.gliglbl. a.ount of H2S .inc. up to 98\ of
5.
6 •
7•
8.
the H2S in the fluid would ••parat. into the ste•• pha••
and the r•••ining would c.rry ov.r into the bein. ph••••
The coepo.ition of the fluid to be Injected nor••lly has a
high pH, above 7. In this .tat••oa. of the H2S b.co••s
ionized (HS- or S2-) and would not e.it fro. the pond.
It i. gen.rally accepted that geoth.r.al ope~ation. are
cl.an.r than oil or coal pow.r gen.rating operation••
Ther.for., we f.lt the coepari.on i. us.ful.
A. not.d in the SUP £IS, ptoject ganerat.d air .. i •• ion.
will be controlled to ...t applicabl. air qU.lity .t.n-
dard.. Th. D.part.ant of H••lth i. pr•••ntly in tha pro-
ce•• of for.ulatino and pro.ulg.ting geoth.~••l rul.. for
w.ll., power plant. and oth.r geother.al facilitle.. Por
.11 98Qther.al w.ll., pow.r pl.nt. and oth.r geoth.r••l
faclliti•• , the Be.t Av.il.bl. Control T.chnologi•• (8ACT)
will be required, ••••ini.u., to control .ir ..is.ions •
The air qu.llty .nd h.alth .urv.y. conducted to date in
Haw.ii, the .ainl.nd U.S. and New Z.aland, would .ugoe.t
geother••l .ctiviti•••r. no gr.at.r in the•• ar••• than
non-geoth.r••l .r••••
Ba.ed on the for.going .nd the progr... of geoth.raal
dev.lo~ent••round the world, it i. our opinion that
geoth.r••l d.v.lo~.nt will not h.v. un.cc.pt.bl. i.pact.
on the h.alth and welf.r. of n.arby re.id.nt., or on the
environ••nt. N.v.rth.le•• , to preclude .i.und.r.tanding
this .tate.ant will be d.l.ted fro. the Pinal SUP ElS.
There i. not ••pected to be an1 i.pact on w.ter c.tcheent
.yet••• adjac.nt to the project .it. bec.u•• H25 •• I•• ion.
will be li.ited to .nviron••nt.lly acc.pt.bl. l.vel ••
Thi••tat••ant will be .dded to the SUP EIS.
The d.v.loper ha. co..itt.d in the SUP EIS to co.ply with
the COunty guid.lln•• on noi •• l.v.l. Which would apply at
the boundary of r ••ld.ntial property. Exc.pt in tho..
infr.quent c•••• whar. v.nting of a well i. unavoidabl.,
all project activiti•• will be in coaplianc., I ••• , ••xi-
.ua dayti•• l.v.ls of 55 d8A and night tiae l.v.l. of 45
dM.
Nol •• I.pact. wer. addr•••ed in the E15 .nd SUP EIS.
Ther. i. no .videnc. to .ugoe.t th.r. would be .t~.a. on
avian .peci•• fro. the l.v.l of nol.e that will be
gen.rated f~o. p~opoaed oper.tion.. A••tat.d in the SUP
EIS, ••veral .tudi•• conducted on the ••inland U.S••s
well •• in Hawaii, have .hown that nor••l nol •• levels In
the range exp.cted for the proposed proj.ct (i.e., 82 d8A
within 100 feet of the drilling rig) .hould have little
effect on the bird. of the .~.a and th.t the bi~d. baco.e
habitu.ted to nois•• in the environ.ent that they learn
pose no har. to the. (Berg.r, 1985).
THE EsTATEorjAMcsCAMPDEU.
January 27, 1986
February 4, 1986
OKS:salt
Most sincerely,
Dear Ms. Ley I
O.K. Stender
Chief Executive Officer
Ms. Diane Ley
P. O. Box 388
Mountain View, Havaii '6771
Dear Ms. Ley:
Subject: Comients Relating to Draft Supple_nul
Environmental I.pact Statement to the
EIS for Kahauale'a
This i. with reqard to your letter of January 20
co.-enting on our Draft Suppleaental Environmental
INPact Statement to the EIS on the Kahauale'a Geo-
thenul Project. In accordance with the Department
of Health'. -Environmental lapact Stateaent Rules,·
Title 11, Chapter 200, attached plea.e find our de-
tailed re.ponse to each of your que.tion. and co-.ent••
We appreciate your interest and effort in assisting
us in the preparation of this document.
Sincerely, .
~~
;; ~~er
Chief Executive Officer
AttachJllent
Comments Relating to Supplemental EIS to
Revised EIS
Ms. Diane Ley
P. O. Box 399
Mountain View, Hawaii 96771
Subject:
This is to acknowledge receipt of your comments dated
January 20 which we received on January 22 relating to
the Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement to the
Revised EIS on the Kahauale'a Geothermal Project.
Your comments have been noted and vill be addressed.
OKS : salt .
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10. We are not aware of any evidence or any factual infor-
.ation that e.tabli.hes that Newell's Shearw.ter or
Dark-Ru.ped Petrel nest or breed in the project area. A.
a consequence, we .tand by our .tata.ent in the SUP EIS.
11. It is true that any on-.ite water catch.ent sy.te. used in
the project .ite could provide a breeding ground for
.osquitoes. There is al.o .tanding water over pahoehoe
lava in areas north of the GRS. Natural site. for ovipo-
sition by .osquitoe. includes -hapu'u .tu.p., treehole.,
and ground pools." The Final SUP EIS will include this
potential i.pact.
12. We can find no evidence in Hawaii that the ".ajority of
habitats are noraally supporting an opti.al nueber of
birds and any additional population." (due to your pre-
dicted exodus fro. a geother.al project site) "is likely
to upset the balances within a niche.- "oreo.er, the nor-
.al operating noise level. fro. project activities
(drilling and power plant operations) will be generally
steady noise. at low levels 80 that i.pact. on birda would
be expected to be li.ited to a localized area within a 1/2
aile radius of a drilling site at which the noise level
fro. the drilling rig would be expected to be less than 55
decibels, the equivalent of light auto.obile traffic.
13. PlU8es associated with geother.al operationa .ere
addressed in Appendix G of the EIS. PlU8es in the Gey.ers
can rise .everal hundred feet under certain .eather con-
ditions, i.e., on cold, clear days. Si.ilar pluaes .ould
not be expected in Hawaii. SteaM pluees that .ay be seen
fro. tiee to ti.e are not considerad to be of a disruptive
visual iapact.
14. The project a. here propo.ed will avoid the east .ensitive
areas, the ohia-a(l) forests. No power plant .ites are
proposed within several hundred yerd. of these fore.t ••
Th. width of a propos.d buff.r zone for road. or power
lines would depend on the nature of the terrain, but on
recent lave flows, where .any of these structures are
loceted, a buffer zone of perhapa 10 to 20 yard. should be
adequate to prevent da.age to sensitive areas.
15. eased on available evidence, it appears that abated
e.ission. do not da.age vegetation, and in S088 instance.
.ay encourage growth. The .onitoring prograe to be con-
ducted is the responsibility of the developer, although it
is likely that we will contract the eonitoring to spe-
cialty consultants. The Monitoring prograM will include
air and noise quality to ensure that applicable standard.
are being Met and possibly soil and leaf tissue analysee
if it appears that surrounding vegetation is being
degraded by project activities.
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16. "Environ.entally co-patible- ..thode of weed control could
include -.chanical ..thod. (hand pulling, cutting, etc.),
spot a~plications of approved herbicides, and approved
biologIcal control .ethod••
17. The vegetation at 'I'ile.a cinder pit include. a .ixture
of native and introduced .pecie.. To the beet of our
knowledge all the plant. fOUnd there also occur generally
throughout the subzone on appropri.te eub.trate••
18. There i. al.ay. the potential that .oae volcanic events
could disrupt power .upply frOM any geother.al generating
.yste. in the lilauea ea.t rift zone (or any other rift
zone in Hawaii in which geother••l energy is being devel-
oped) in spite of the ....ur•• t.ken to prevent euch an
occurrence. There i. al.o the potential, aa is de.on-
strated occ•• ion.lly, that the e.i.ting electrical
generating sy.tee. in Hawaii can be disrupted. The uti-
lity co.panie. h.ve the re.pon.ibility to establish
reliable sy.te•• including pl.ns, equipeent and procedurea
to switch to b.ckup or reaer.e sy.te... The diaper.ion of
geother.al operation. not only within a project .ite but
in widely separated area. of the rift zone ia one ..aaure
that can be taken to .ini.ize the chance. that a aignifi-
cant ••ount of geother.al power would not be diarupted
during one e.ent. we believe the potential for this
occurrence i. a ri.k that i. preferable to the risk of not
developing H.w.ii'. geother.al re.ource. and re.aining
vulner.ble to bl.ckout••nd brownout. of longer dur.tion
if oil .upplie••re di.rupted.
19. The .ocioecono.ic en.ly.i. perfor.ed for the SUP EIS ia
for the total de.elopeent of' 100 "N of geother••lly pro-
duced power. Esti••te. of population increases, inco.e
level., hou.ing require.ent. , etc. are given for the full
developeent. "a. Duk Hee Murabay.shi, principal of OHM
Inc., has a B.A. in .ociology fro. Ewh. No.en'e University
and an M.A. in sociology fro. the Univeraity of
Californi••
20. There .re no current pl.nned u.e. for the ".i.cellaneous
uee" c.tegory in Table 1 of the SUP EIS. All of the
.cre.ges indicated for the project developeent .re e.ti-
.ates. All uses of the property will be directly related
to the activitie. th.t .re an inherent part of geothere.l
developeent oper.tion. as described in Chapter 183, DLNR
Ad.inistrati.e Rules.
21. The developer is intere.ted in utiliZing .ny w.ste heat
froe electrical generation operations that eay be useable.
There are no plans at this ti.e to utilize adjacent agi-
culture lands for waste heat applications.
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22.
23.
There i. no evidence that the unique Hawaiian fore.t
.osaic and acco.panying fauna will be lost becau.e of this
project. SO.e individual plant. and ani.al. will be
destroyed, but, a. the SUP EIS indicate., there I. no evi-
dence that large part. of any given unit In the -a..lc
will be de.troyed, and the overell eff.ct. on the eco-.
• yate•• therein were judged to be not .ignlficant.
ooh8r~ a~p!al.1 The stat••ent that the judicial appeal. of
t ec .lons of the Board of Land and Natural Resource.
to the court. I. an unre.olved i ••ue i. not valid. The
decl.ion. of the Land Board have. l.gal pre.u.ption of
.alidity and re.ain a••nforceable order. unle•• and until
overturned by legal deci.ion. of the courts having juri.-
diction. Chapter 9l-l4(c) state. thata
-(c) The proceeding. for r.view shall not .tay
enforce.ent of tha agency d.c1aionar but the reviewing'
court .ay order a stay if the following criteria have
been .eta
(1) Ther. i. likelihood that the subject per.on
will prevail on the .erit. of an appeal froe
the ad.inistrative proceeding to the court,
(2) Irreparable da.age to the subject person will
result if a .tay is not ordered,
(3) No irreparable da.age to the public will
result fro. the stay order, and
(4) Public intere.t will be served by the stay
order. -
The courts reviewing the appeals .ay .tay the deci.ion. of
the Land Board pending the outco.e of the appeals. The
courts in which all the appeals have been filed have not
granted any orders to .tay the.e decision. and therefore
the deci.ions reaain valid.
Moreover, traditionally, a. supported by Hawaii Supre.e
Court ca.es, the decision. of ad.inistrative agencie. have
a strong leoal pre.u.ption of validity. In Re Hawaii
Electric Light Co. Inc., 60 Haw. 625 (1979)1 110 v.
Ha.ada, 66 Haw. 401 (1983). Therefore, altho~final
arecrsron ha. not been rendered by the court., there Is no
uncertainty that the deci.ion. of the Land Board are valid
and will re.ain so unle.s and until overturned by the
courts. Whether these legel appeal. will overturn the
present Land Board deci.ions are entirely speculative and
no fir. conclu.ions can be drawn on whether the appeal.
will succeed.
COntested Casel The contested hearing to be held on the
COUA for geotheraal developMent is not considered an unre-
.olved issue for the purpose of the SUP EIS.
,
Location and e.tent of re.ource unknown, We concur with
the state.ent, but dO not agree that It repre.ents an
unre.olved i ••ue in the SUP EIS .ince the sole objective
of the e.ploratlon pha.e of the ~oject i. to deter.ine
the location and •• tent of geoth.r.al r.source. in the
CRS.
A. to the e.i.tence of a resourc., the prepond.ranc. of
evid.nc. indicate., a. i. noted in section lIB of the
draft SUP EIS that geother.al r ••ource. e.i.t throughout
the Kilauea Ea.t Rift Ion••
24. Both the Kahaual.'a EIS and SUP BIS contain a full di.cu.-
.ion of the alt.rnativ•• to the proposed ~oj.ct •••• which
could fea.ibly attain the obj.ctiv•• of the .ction•••• •
The altern.tIve••ugge.ted do not, in the view of
the applicant, repre.ent alternative. that fea.ibly attain
the objective. of the propoaed project because of the
financial ri.k. and con.traint. that would be placed on
the applicant by the .ugge.ted alternative.. The poten-
tial for econoeical developeent of the proj.ct area would
not be a••ured and would ther.for. affect invest.ent .up-
port for the project. A. noted previou.ly, the level of
developeent will be controlled by .arket condition.
(including the .arket .upplied by .e.n. of the cable) and
the ability of utility co.pani•• to ab.orb the power
gen.rated through •• i.ting o~ planned tran•• is.ion and
distribution .y.t.... If the cable i. not in.talled, the
rate of developeent of geother.al eneroy will be
decreaaed.
25. The Natural Area Reserve i. an el..ent of the land
e.change propo.ed by the State in Which the Natural Area
i. ter.inated In conjunction with e.ecuting the l.nd
e.change. Thi. ha. been included in Section 5 of the SUP
EIS. As to the e.i.tence of a re.ource, the preponder.nce
of evidence indicate., a. i. noted in section lIB of the
draft SUP EIS that geother.al re.ource. e.i.t throughout
the Kilauea Ea.t Rift lone.
26. The SUP EIS de.cribe. the environ.ental i.pact. and .iti-
gation .easure. that will be taken to .ini.ize adverse
environ.ental i.pact. for the 100 MW geother.al develop-
.ent project. As i ••tated in the SUMMARY to the draft
SUP 1'.:15, the fir.t incre.ent of the 100 MW developaent
project propo.ed in this action i. 12.5 MW as shown on
Figure 6 (Developeent Schedule' of the draft SUP EIS. Any
developeent beyond this level would be subject to ad.inis-
trative .crutiny and review.
9). HGP-A can aChieve ona third to one half lb. per hour
emis5ion rate5 of H2S. and as a result are good neighbors.
Will Campbell co.-it themselves to similar 'be5t efforts"?
Will the economy of 5cale make the new Dow Chemmical
sY5tem cost affective and economicai?
7). The 5alinity of the gaothermal brine5 a5 a percent of
sea water has increa5ed from 5~ to 50~ at HGP-A's well.
(HNEI legi5lative te5t. 1985). There i5 no discu55ion
in this SEIS whether this could happen in the Kilauea
~iddie Ea5t Rift Subzone(K~ER). and affect the ground
water re50urca closa to the coast.
had obayad tha Boerd'5 of ~ay 7.1986. which dLrected
Campbeil to prepere an acceptable exploration pian which
took into eccount eruptive activity likp the current
one at Puu 0'0. Tha a5sertions on page 103 do not take
into account lava ridges over 300 feet high like to ones
on top of tha proposed well grid uprift. 15 to 60 feet
thick lava flows were not uncommon and statements of
elevating pipeline5 and well structures 50und absurd.
A graben one kilometer long. BO feet wide and 10
feet deep opened up in the Puu Kauka area in December
1983. What mitigation i5 there for facilities so ci05e
to the rift?
B). Two conditions placed on the origInal Campbell project
by the Board permitted only a limited exploration area of
BOO acres in which they could drill only 8 wells or 6
successful ones. Wa urge that thase condition5 be applied
hera a150. Tha Club heard ta5timony of Kaohe Homesteads
re5ident5 Karl and ~eli55a Kirkendall(COUA hearing 1/13/86)
and concurr. at thi5 time. that oniy the pod "C· area
be "xplored.
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6). Sierra Club e5timates that over 96 of the proposed well
5ite5 would have been buried. one power plant would have
been obliterated under 60 feet of lava. and that two or
more of the power plants would have been shut down from
the three year old eruptive activity had the project been
in place.
Wells serving the 5hut down powar plant5 would hava
been free vanted. with toxic geothermal fluids and gassas
spewing into the National Park and surrounding areas.
~illions of invested dollar5 cound have been lost. inclUding
those from bU5inesse5 and people depending on the lost
electricity. Is thare any indication that the presentiy
configured Campbell project would not suffer the same
fata7
.....
. ,;
96720
loa group
There is no geophY5ical. geochemical or resistivity
study done for thi5 project. The Board correctly ordered
Campbell/True-~idPacific to do thase studies for tha
Kahaualea project and that condition should apply in
thi5 new subzone.
There i5 no indication that the preparers of this SEIS
The scope of this SEIS 15 que5tlonabie. Discrepancies
are apparent when reading the COUA transmittel letter
from O.K. Stender to SU5Umo Ono dated Augu5t 20. 19B5.
Stender discusse5 the 100mw application "[Als an upper
limit for the first increment of development •••• • This
begs the question "What is the full development in terms
of size. timetable and impact?" Is it an attempt to
resurrect the discredited 250mw plan?
Rod mOS5. repre5enting the developer5. in questioning
by the Board at the COUA hearing on January 1J. 19B6.
admittad that well sitas could be drilled outside the
five "pod· area5 delinaatad on the map5 a5 "A" through
·E". Once again. as with the old controvarsial plan.
Decision meker5 and the public ara given no 5pecific
sites to evaluate and a project of indeterminate scala
and impact5.
The Ciub fee15 that a completely new EIS i5 in order.
The original Campbell EIS is stili in litigation regarding
its insufficiencies and errors. Thi5 document is not
discussing Kahaualea. It is a new environment. with
different impacts and consequences of industrial activity.
5).
J).
--_.-._.
"'.:. t: .. ;i· ~ i 1\1
.------....---------..l,\'.
SIerra Club ~ ~ I
2).
1).
~r. SU5umo Ono. Chalrman
Board of Land and Natural Resource5
P.O. Box 621
Honolulu. Hawaii 96B09
January 16. 19B6
The Sierra Club ha5 the followIng comment5 and question5
regarding the draft Supplemental Environmental Impact State-
ment to the Revi5ed EIS on the Kahaualea Geothermal Project.
(Dated December 2J. 19B5).
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10). Retrofitting abateMent technology is always MOre costly
than if the equipMent was installed originaly. both fro.
an engineering standpoint and an environMental one. The
Club feels that tha current proposed H2S standards are too
lax (having been discarded in California) and that the current
California eMission standard is what Hawaii geotherMal
plants should be Meeting.
Incorporated into the SEIS COMMants is e MaMO to the
Oept. of Health's ~ir ~dvisory COMMittee. dated 7/31/85.
(S.C. ~ttachMent 1). The Sibs. per hour emission of
H2S per power plant should ~ used to control poilution.
11). CUMuletive a'fact. of e.is.iona ara inadequetel~discussad
in this SEIS. Incorporatad in the SEIS commant. is the
Leka County ~ir Pollution Naw Source Reviaw ~nalysis
for NatoMas Energy Company'. 25mw Power Plant. pp.61-B3
(S.C. ~ttachment 2). Of particular concern is item '5
which states thet project permitting should not be done
pieceMeal and that the entire project be considered for
their cumulative impacts.
12). The sect~on on Rotorue H2S is Msisleading (pp.89.SEIS).
Is Seigel a qualified doctor of medicine or an epidemiologist?
Oid he consider that people couid have selected themselves
to live in that foul SMelling envtronment? The energy
devalop.ent of Puna will bring new pollutents with it.
impacting sensitive populations previously here. such
as retirees. and people with chronic lung proble.s who
were forced to flee fro. urban areas.
There ia also the preSUMption that the geothermal
wells will bring up exactly the same thing that is present
in the Rotorua atmosphere.
13). 15 8est ~vailable Control Technology(8~CT) now defined
by the turbine bypass steam flow systems and the H2S
gas incineration systems at use at HGP-A?
,.). H2S abate.ent systems like the Stretford technology
involve toxic chemicais. Why is there no discussion of
this in the SEIS? Some of the chemicels cen be carried
out of the plant via the plume. Incorporated into our
comments are three news articles.
S.C. , 3 - Poison Fears ~t Geysers Stirs Probe.
Santa Rosa Press Democrat. December 23.1986.
S.C., 6 - Workers ~T Geysers Say Safte~ lax. Santa
Rosa Press Democrat. January 27.1 8S.
S.C., 5 • State Cites State Owned Plant As Unsafe.
Santa Rosa Press Democrat. September 27.1985.
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15). There i. no discussion in the SEIS of toxic Mud westes
generated by the driiling end probie.s with its safe
disposel. ~re the disposel sites on or off the property?
Increased traffic with eccident. is another cost county
residents· will be exposed to. Incorporated into our
SEIS comments are B news articles.
S.C. "B. Vi.t To GeotherMal Spill Site Spurs Ire.
S.R. Pres. Democret. January 26.1985.
S.C. , 7- ~r.enic Teinted Water leaks FrOM Truck.
S.R. Press bemocrat. rebruary 8. 1985.
S.C. , 8- Waste Firm Violates Use Permit.
Lake County Record Bee. "arch 19.1985.
S.C. , 9· Highway 101 Spill-Geysers Traffic Poses
Threat, s.R. Press Democrat. June &. 1985.
S.C. ~HP CIte. Geothermal Company, Lake County
Record Bee, December 20,198S.
S.C. ",. Hazardous "aterial Traffic 8lg Threet In
North County, S.R. Press Democrat. Dec. 12,1985.
',6). SEIS stateMants on Radon fail to address the lengths
of the half-lIfe. toxicity and potential health hazards
related to radon and radon daughter exposure. ~ report
prepared for tha Kahaualea EIS but not included is
incorportated into our co..ent•• It is Wayne Westlake's
EIS Inade~uacr Radiological Issues Report. dated Nove.~er
1982. (5 •• A tachment '12).
17). In view of the geothermal proposals for 100.w to 250mw,
and with State scenarios contemplating SOOmw, we 'eel
that now is an appropriate time to ask for a condition on
all exploratIon and davelopment permits which would set
aside fund. for an Environmentel PermIts "onltoring Orficer
on the 8lg Island. who would periodically inspect all
perMit conditIon••
This nead has been discussed in the legislative
Rererence 8ureau Report ". 1985. entitled The Fea.ibility
of Environmental Reorganization for Hawaii. Pages &7.50
are subMItted as S.C. Attachment 13 as part it its comments.
18). Vigilance in geothermal monitoring is a .ust in Hewail's
sensitive environment. InspectIon and MonitDring problems
have cropped up In the Geysers developMent. We would like
two attachments as part of our comments.
S.C. "6- PGIE 8alks at Creek "onitoring on Cobb "tn.
Clear lake Observer, Rerch 14. 1985.
S.C. "5. Fir.s "ust Pay For ~ SteaM Watch. lake
County Record Bee. July 21. 19B5.
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19). Siarra Club reels that this is an appropriate ti~e to
ask ror a condition on ParMits which would rund a geotherMal
·SuparFund-. It would be developed in order to financially
address and correct iM~ediately any environ~enal or public
health catastrophe. A good exaMple would be the "innegota
fund to deal with probleMs arising rroM uraniu~ Mining and
processing. ,
20). No socio-econOMic iMpact study was done for this SEIS.
Necessary for an adequate EIS i. e discussion of the
iMpacts or 100~w(250~w?) in this island if the speculative
elactric cable is unfeasible.
22). Ir the developer is relying so heavily on the speculative
cable, will they agree not to develop if the cable is not
built? Figura 6 opposite page 22 has a tiMetable for the
geotherMal facilities, a si~ilar one should be provided for
the cable.
23). What is the projected reliability of the cable? That
answer would have a direct bearing on environMental i~pacts
arising frOM this project. Unabated well venting would
happen every tiMe the power plant went orf-line.
2.). With the Puna CeotherMal Research Facility being built
with 1325,000, and so ~uch direct/waste heat research
going on, what plans does Ca~pbell have for utiliZing this
resource?
25). Where did the SEIS preparers get the power de~and esti~ate
of 50~w base load for the 8ig Island(pg.22)?
26). State figures indicate only 33~ of the i.ported petro-
leu~ is utilized for generating electricity. What actual
S savings will be realized by gaother.al generation of
13~w, 2S.w, 50.w, and 10o~w?
It27). The section discussing alternatives to the prop~al lacks
any assess~ent or 13~w, 25MW, and 50MW of geother~al
devalopment.
.....
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28). There is no discussion of what the sound ievels would
be at nearest residences during tillles of unabated well
venting.(page 100). Nor how often this type or noise
is likey to Occur over the life of the project. As a
condition of this project, the petitioners should con-
duct noise lIleasurMents on site and sub.it for approval
a noise ~onitoring progra~(this includes generating
noises t: test ~eteorolgical conditions).
29). What will tha noise levels .of the heevy truck traffic
be on the acce.s roads, such as the Pahoa du~p road?
What rrequency of i.pact will be generated over the lire
or the project?
30). The visual analysis done for figures 25-28 are ror well
rigs only. The previous contested case hearings revealed
that plu~e. are a vital Co~ponent in tha visual impact
and analysis. This error should ba corracted •
31). There is no diSCUssion 0' the power trans.ission lines
end the type. or i~act they would have. Sierra ClUb
incorporate. in its co...nts a naws article of So.ehealth proble~s.
S.C. Attach.ent "7- Trans~ission lines Pose Proble~s
Clear lake Observar, AprIl 26,1984.
and CancerA Suicide and Power lines San franciscoChronIcle prlI 21, 1984.
Thank you 'or the opportunity to co..ent on this SEIS.
~M
Nelson Ho
for "oku loa Conservation Co•••
Sierra Club comment letter attachments are listed
on th~ following separate sheets. Copies of the
attachments are available at OEQC and DLNR.
LIST or ATTACHMENTS TO
SIERRA CLUB NO~U LOA GROUP
LETTER OF JANUARY 16, 1986 THE EsTATEorjAMESCAMPBaJ.
1. Me.o fra. Sierra Club to Depart.ent of Health Air Adviaory
C~ittee, July 31, 1985.
Dear Mr. Ho:
January 27, 1986
Your comments have been noted and will be addressed.
Co~nta Relatinq to Supplemental EIS to
Revised EIS
Subject:
Mr. Nelson Ho
Sierra Club
P. O. Box 1137
Hilo, Hawaii 96720
Thia ia to acknowledqe receipt of your comments dated
January 16 which we received on January 21 relatinq to
the SuppleMental Environmental Impact Statement to the
Revised EIS on the Kahaua1e'a Geothermal Project.
.....
' .. -
R. L. Reynold., D. L. Saderlund and R. L. ~auper Report,
Lake COunty Air Pollution COntrol District New Source
Review Analy.i. for Authority to Construct Per.it. for
Nato.as energey Co.pany sear Canyon Full Field Developeent
Project Including a 25MW Gaothec.al Power Plant, February
8, 1985. (Note pege. 61-63 only attached.)
Santa Ro.a Pre•• De-acrat, Dece.ber 23, 1984. "Poi.on
rear. at Gey.er••tir. probe."
santa Rosa Pre.s De-acrat, January 27, 1985. Norker. at
Gey.er••ay .aftey la•• "
santa Ro.a Pre•• De.ocrat, septe.ber 27, 1985. "State
cite. state-owned .tea. plant a. un.afe."
Santa Ro.a Pre.s De-acrat, January 26, 1985. "Visit to
geother.al .pi11 sita spur. ire against Lake fir•• "
Santa Ro.a Pre•• De-acrat, -February 8, 1985.
-Arsonic-tainted water leak. fra. overturned truck.-
Lake County Record see, Karch 19, 1985. "Waste fir.
violate. u.e per.it."
7.
4.
3.
8.
6.
5.
z.
9. Santa Ro•• Pres. De-acrat, June 4, 1985. -101 .pill
Gaysers' traffic po.e. threat."
10. Late County Record Bee, Dece.ber 20, 1985. "CHP cite.
geother.al ca.pany.-
11. Santa Ro.a Pres. De-acrat, Dece.ber 12, 1985. "Hazardou.
.aterial traffic big threat in North COunty."
12. w. K. ~estlake ~ahaua1e'a Geother••l Project EIS
Inadequacy Radiological I ••ue. Report.
13. Legislative Reference Bureau Report NO. 1-1985, The
Feasibility of environ.ental Reorganization for Hawaii,
Chapter 6, pages 47-50.
14. Clear Mountain Ob.erver, March 14, 1985•. -PG'E balks at
creek .onitoring on Cobb.-
15. Lake County Record see, July 21, 1985. "Fi~s .ust pay
for own atea. watch."
Most sincerely,
O.K. Stender
Chief Executive Officer
OKS:sak
16. P. Canan. Rethinking Geother••l energy'. Contribution to
Co~unity Developeent.
17. Clear Lake Observer, April 26, 1984. "Tranamiasion lines
pose proble.s."
,
SUi.... ;(.,. J\~R h~ \trt'C'1 ~lJn. Hnn.tlulu. H2""JI' ~J3 (ItOR, ;~·I'MI
ThE EsTATEOFJAMESCAMP/IIll
February 4, 1986
Mr. Nelson Ho
Sierra Club
P. O. Box 1137
Hilo, Hawaii 96720
Dear Mr. BOI
Subject I Co-.ents Relating to Draft Supplemental
Environmental Impact Statement to the
EIS for Itahauale'a
This i. with regard to your letter of January 16
co.-enting on our Draft Supplemental Environmental
I~act StateMent to the EIS on the Itahauale'a Geo-
ther.al Project. In accordance with the Department
of Health's -Environmental Impact Statement Rules,-
Title II, Chapter 200, attached please find our de-
tailed response to each of your questions and comment••
We appreciate your interest and effort in assisting
u. in the preparation of this document.
Sincerely,
~-.:.-~-.-~
'; (~:;er '
Chief Executive Officer
Attachment
OItS:su
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RESPONSES TO COMMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
ON THE DRAFT SUP EIS oro THE EIS FOR THE
lARAUALE'A GEOTHERMAL PROJECT SUBMITTED BY
SIERRA CLUB (MOIU LOA GROUP)
Th. r.quir•••nt and .uthority for • SUppl••ental EIS to
the EIS for l.h.ual.'a i. d.scribed in section IB of the
SUP EIS. Th. objective and eeope of the SUP EIS is
d••cribed in section IC of the SUP lIS. N. f••l a SUP EIS
Is appropriate for • project that i. r.locat.d to
adjoinIng property. All data in the EIS pertaining to
geoth.r.al d.velopaent th.t i. not dir.ctly related to a
specific .it. i ••pplic.bl. to the project a. propo.ed in
the SUP BIS.
Th. stat••ent that the .nviron.ental i.pact .tat•••nt for
lahau.le'a i. in litigation and a. a con••qu.nce, is pre-
.umptiv.ly in.d.qu.t. i. without foundation. Th. Board of
Land and Natural R.eource. acc.pted the BIS a. l.gally
adequate in Augu.t of 1982. That decision ha. not be.n
ov.rturned by any court and the acceptance of. the BIS by
the Land Board a. an a~ini.trativ. ag.ncy ~a the .trong
pr••u.ption of leg.l validity ( ••e In R. Hawaii Electric
Liyht Co. Inc., 60 Raw. 625 (1979), Klo v. Ha.aaa, 6' Haw.
40 (1983)). Th. appar.nt ••••rtion that the filing of a
suit to overturn tha Land Board'. deci.ion i ••nough to
warrant the conclu.ion that the BIS 1. inad.quat. plac••
too .uch i.portance on the act of filing ••uit. Th.
filing of a .uit challenging the adequacy of .n BIS
con.titut•• a .ini.t.rial acc.ptanc. by the court of the
.uit. Th.re is no revi.w by the .cc.pting court a. to the
likelihood of the .ult prevailing on it...rit.. Also, no
d.t.r.in.tion i ••ad. by the r.viewing court oth.r than
that the chall.nge to the lIS i. correct in it. for. and
that the filing fee i. paid.
Th.refore, the i.plication that the BIS for laheuale'a
should be treated •• Invalid bec.u.e of a challeng. filed
in court i ••rron.ou••
Th. SUP BIS d••cribe. the environ.ent.l i.p.ct. and aiti-
gation ••••ur•• that will be t.ken to .ini.iz. adv.rs.
environ••ntal i.peet. for the 100 MN geoth.r.al d.velop-
.ent project. As is stated in the SUMMARY to the draft
SUP E15, the fir.t incre.ent of tha 100 MW dev.lopment
proj.ct propo.ed in this action i. 12.5 MW a. shown on
Figure 6 (O.velopaent Schedul.) of the dr.ft SUP EIS. Any
dev.lopaent beyond this lev.l would be .ubj.ct to s.parate
approval.
Th••nviron••ntal ••tting for the propos.d proj.ct i.
d••cribed in the SUP EIS. We fe.l this infor••tion pro-
vide. adequate knowledge for decision .akers and the
public about the proj.ct ar.a. The project description,
S.ction II of the SUP EIS, tog.ther with esti.at•• of the
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use the best available
standards on air quality
9. The developer has co..itted to
control teChnology to Meet the
that are i.posed in the State.
10. The state.ent that Califo i'
been discarded by CIlifo rn a s H~S e.ission standard has
of context. California ~::a i: .~Sleading when taken out
stendard for "2S of 30 part.":.rab~~1~~~~ its a.bient air
The history of Calilornia'. i
to the i.portance of .aintai:- .sion standard is related
and .ini.izinO the violationai~y ~~e a.bient air .tandard
The e.ission .tandard is i.port tlat aabient standard.
aMbient standard because th an y related to the
standard) of H2S put into t~ea.~unt ~n weiOht (eaission
powerplant deter.inea the probab~~:p ere by each separate
bining to be below the a.bien a ty of CUMulatively co.-
euaulatively e.itted by the t standard (the a.ount of HIS
to for. the .ixed concentrat~:erlP~a~tsas .ixed with a r
breathed in the receptor ar.a). 0 2 and air being
Calilornia did not have an
standard for HIS until theYc:~:en~ :tandard or e.issJon
electricity be no prodUced b ne evel of .eoawatts of
Ceysers area eXCeeded 600 y all power plants in the
electrical power approaehe:-:awatts. As the a.ount of
Ment for H2S being undertakenha~tl~vel vithout any abate-
begin abate.ent to .aintain a' ecaae necessary to
quality and avoidance of cJt'zreasonable l.v.l of air
• en eo.plaints.
Aft.r the a.bi.nt R S standard v
the e.ission standa~d beca.e i as adopted in California,
.aintainino that aMbient st d·~rtant to the SUccess of
unr.asonabl. -exceeds _ Than ar and to avoiding
plants increased in the Ge erslore, as the nu.ber of pover
being .aitted by the incre::ers , the total aaount of H2S
a.intained at the saae leveli~o ~ueber of plants had to be
centration below the aabient s~ ~.p the a.bi.nt con-
the aaount of H2 S e.itted by ea~~ a~d. As a cons'qu.nce,
aaintain the .... aMbi.nt standard~ ant had to be l.ss to
Presently, the total a.ount of
Geys.rs is in exc.ss of 1400 pow.r being produced in the
pow.r generated has caused th:eoavatts. This level of
aor.stringent. The aMbient st,,~ssion standard to beco.e
r ..ains the i.portant standard :n ard has not changed and
exposure to 925• 0 prot.ct the PUblic fro.
The situation in the Puna area 1
to the a_ount of power plants 0 sl~ot anywhere CO_parable
HGP-A plant is the only pover p~ n~ at the Geysers. The
duees only 3 Megavatts of power.an~hen Operation and pro-
Geysers started out
,
We believe our project description adequately explains the
basis for the exploration and developeent plan presented
and the .nviron.ental i.pacts thereof.
Volcanic hazards of the lilauea east rift zone w.re
discussed in the EIS, in the conte.ted hearing on the
COOA, and in the contested hearing on hazards as a r.sult
of the Puu 0'0 eruption, and agaln ln the SUP EIS. Th.re
i. also a discussion of volcanic hazards in the State's
report on desionating geother.al resource subzones in the
~ilauea east rift zone. We feel that all aspects of the
potential hazards of developing geother.al energy in
Hawaii's volcanic rift zone have been fully presented.
The above response i. al.o applicable to COM.ents in
paragraph 6 of your letter.
The .alinity of the oeother.al fluid in the rift zone has
always been expected to be sea water. We would also
expect the fluid in the .iddle east rift zone to have a
si.ilar saline content. The depth of oeother.al re.er-
voirs (4000-6000 ft. below ..a level) is such that ground
water resources close to the coast would not be affected
by the chanoe in salinity of the oeother.al fluid provided
fro- the rift zone.
i.pacts of project operations, si.ilarly provides the
decision .akers and the public with the basis on which to
evaluate the project. The project a. proposed is for
100"W of develop-ent. The potential i.pacts for that
scale of develop-ent are described in the EIS and SUP EIS.
In addition, upon deterMination of .pecific sites based on
driliino reaults, site specific environ.ental inforMation
on those sites will be provided as supporting infor.ation
during the ad.inistrative per.it process for each well
site and power plant. This process will allow the per-
.itting authority to validata that .ite .pecific data i.
consistent with the baseline data and to deter.ine that
there i. no finding of significance that .hould be pro-
tected or preserved at the site.
One of the principal ojective. of the State law. on
develop-ent of oeother.al eneroy i. to identify areas with
oeother.al potential. A co..ittee of scientists under a
State study, concluded that the entire ~ilauea sa.t rift
zone had a ooather.al potential and defined the boundaries
parallel to the rift zone in which probabilities for the
prwsence of a resource were indicated. The GRS in which
the proposed project davelopeent would occur is within
.ost of the 90\ probability zone for this section of the
~ilauea .ast rift zone.
4.
7.
8.
s.
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11.
12.
13.
at 200 gra•• per ••g.watt hour as the ••ission standard .t
600 .egawatts of pow.r being gen.rated. Your proposal
that 5 pounds par hour aa the •• i.aion .tand.rd in Haw.ii
is ov.rly .tring.nt in a .itu.tion that facta have not
ahown that it ia r.quir.d in ord.r to .aintain the ••bient
atandard propo••d by the Depart••nt of H.alth .t 25 part.
per billion abOv. the a.bi.nt l.vel.
W. have .ub.itted an application for a .ingle land u••
p.r.it to di.cov.r, d.v.lop geoth.r.al r ••ources of suf-
ficient quantity to produce 100 MW of electricity. All
other per.it. required .ubs.quently ar. operating type
p.r.it. which are required throughout the life of the
proj.ct.
The total ••ti.ate. of the pot.ntial iapact. of a project
at this l.v.l of activity are d.scrib.d in the £IS/SUP
£IS. E.i••ion. are liait.d by .tandard. and r.gulation.
• pecifically to pr.clud. adv.r.e i.pact. on • short or
long t.r. (cu-ulativ.) basis. EnvironMental ~nitoring is
the ..an. by which the .ff.ctiv.ne•• of the .tandard. or
.itigating .ea.ur•• can be a••••••d. ror .x.apl.,
C.lifornia h•••aintained th.ir a.bi.nt air standard for
H2S during an 8-10 y.ar period wh.n geoth.r.al d.v.lo~ent
ha. grown fro. 600 MW of .lectrical pow.r production to
over 1,400 MW of pow.r gen.r.tion. As the production ha.
iner.a.ed, H2S e.is.ion li.it. have been r.duced on a per-
asoawatt-hour of production ba.i. to pr.v.nt cu.ulativ.
adv.rs. i.pact••
W. beli.v. the EIS/SUP EIS ad.qu.t.ly .ddr••••s the total
••ti.ated pot.ntial i.pact. of a 100 MW proj.ct.
W. beli.v. the .t.t•••nt on po. 89 of the SUP tIS i••
fair stat••ent of the result. indic.ted by Dr. Sieg.l'.
.tudy of the high, natural at.ospheric conc.ntration. of
H2S and 502 in the Rotorua area of New Z.aland and the
apparent abaence of any indic.tion of .hort or long ter.
.dv.rse iapacts of .uch level. in co.pari.on with are••
which have no geoth.r.al activity and no det.ctable H2S.
Th. data on he.lth stati.tic. w•• provided by the ~.earch
Offic.r, National H.alth Stati.tic. Center, New Zealand
Depart.ent of Health.
Be.t Availabl. Control T.chnology (BACT) is defined on a
case-by-case ba.i.. Th. charact.ristics of the geother.al
fluid and the available technology are .valuated to d.t.r-
.ine the ~st appropriate syste. for a given set of con-
ditions.
,
u.
15.
16.
17.
18.
..
.....
19•.
20.
21.
The Stretford .y.t•• ia .ntir.ly separate fro. the cooling
tower, .nd a. a con••quence, che.ical. us.d in the
Str.tford proc••s c.n not be carried out of the plant by
way of a cooling tower plus.. The Str.tford Sy.t•• and
oth.r ab.teaent .yst••• ar. di.cu••ed in the £IS.
It i. planned to drill with air. In ca.es wh.r. drilling
aud ia u.ed, r ••idu•• will be diapoBed of in accordanc.
with county guid.line. or ordinanc•••
R.don wa. di.cu••ed in the EIS. Radon and radon daught.r
product. w.r. di.cu••ed in the cont••ted ca•• hearing to
which you w.r. a party. Additional infor.ation on radon
and radon daught.r product. ha. been included in the SUP
EIS.
Th. e.tabli.h.ant of an environaental perait. eonitoring
officer i. a .att.r to be decided by the .tate and county
gov.rn.ant••
Environ••ntal aonitoring of geoth.raal proj.ct operation.
i. a re.pon.ibility of the dey.loper. R.port. on the
r ••ults of this .onitorino ar••ad. periodically to
d••ionated paraittino authority .nd r.gul.tory ao.nci•••
Curr.nt .tate r.gulation. on oeoth.raal dev.lopaent
require ind••nity and parfor.anc. bond. and liability
in.uranc. by the d.v.loper.
A. required by BRS Title 11-200-17(.)(3), (g) and (h), an
analyai. of the .ocioecono.ic iapact. of the propo.ed pro-
ject i. oivan in section III D 7a and b of the SUP EIS •
The .naly.i. conducted wa. b••ed on e.i.ting infor.ation
.nd date coll.cted by various fed.r.l and .tat. agenci•••
Th. analy.i. oiv.n in the SUP 115 pert.in. to the dev.lop-
.ent of 100 MW of geother.ally produc.d .l.ctricity to
aupply the utility coapani•• to r.pl.c. oil fir.d .lectri-
cal g.neration .y.t.... If the c.ble i. not in.t.lled,
pow.r would be dev.loped to the lev.l th.t could be
absorbed by the loc.l utility.
A. indic.ted in the SUP EIS, the propo••d dev.lope.nt will
b. acco.pli.h.d incr••entally. Th. total l.vel of d.v.l-
opaent that will occur ov.r the life of the project will,
•• noted in the SUP lIS, be d.t.r.ined by the ••rket
d..and for g.oth.ra.lly prodUCed .l.ctrical pow.r and the
ability of the HELCO/HECO di.tribution and tran•• is.ion
.y.t•• to accept the pow.r. Th. initial .arket that can
be .upplied fro. our project within approxi.ately J y.ar.
i. e.ti.ated to be 12.5 MW.
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22.
23.
25.
26.
27.
As noted in the SU•••ry to the SUPP/EIS, the developers'
objectives .re first to develop geother••l energy to ...t
the needs of the Big Iel.nd .nd secondly to supply pow.r
to oahu vi. underw.ter cable. As noted in the SUP EIS the
final level of developaent will be deter.ined by the
• arket de.and for geoth.r.ally produced electrical power
and the ability of the RELCO/HECO trans.ission and distri-
bution eyst•• to acc.pt the pow.r. Therefore, the
d..eloper would .nde.vor to .eet .ny alt.rnate en.rgy
d_and that ••y .xiat. A IIChedule will be added to the
SUP EIS showing the cable developeant progra. in relation
to geother.al developeant.
The cable final design h.s not yet been selected.
Reliability is a •• jor consideration of any design being
considered. It i. not true that there would be unab.ted
open venting if pow.r pl.nts went off-line. Wells c.n be
throttled back, diverted to other plants and redundant
syat••s, or .hut-in. The aabient air standard would h.ve
to be ••int.ined regardles. of oper.ting conditions.
Ths dev.loper would .tte.pt to fully utilize the us.abl.
heat in the resource to gen.rate electricity and for any
other application. that .ay be appropriate and authorized.
The power deaand esti••tes in the SUP EIS are a.su.ptions
based on discussions with RELCO/RECO personnel, knowledge
of base load require.ents, previous alternate energy
studies and the applicant's best e.ti.ate of future power
d..and conditions.
The actual dollar savings to be re.lized by the geother.al
generation of electrical power will be dependent upon
negotiations between the geother••l dev.lopers and the
electric utilities. The first .ajor advantage to the
state which translates into savings would be the retention
in the State of a portion of the revenue including
royalties derived fro. the sale of geotheraal resource••
Secondly, the price of locally produced energy would not
escalate on the scale set by OPEC countries when supplies
becoae less abundant than now. There .ay not be any
direct cost savings initially and as long as an oil
surplUS exists.
In accordance with tIS rules, the alternatives which could
feasibly att.in the objectives of the action are fully
described in the SUP EIS and the Revised ~ahaual.'. EIS.
The alternatives listed in the co••ent. letter are not
considered feasible to attain the objectivea of the pro-
po841d project.
28.
.... 29.
.....
30.
31.
As noted in the SUP £IS, project-generated noise levels
will ...t Hawaii County noi•• guidelines and applicable
state standard.. E.ti.ated d.cibsl (dBA) noi.e levels
fro. geother••l oper.tion. are .hown in Tabl. A .ttached
hereto •
The d.veloper in consultation with the accou.tical con-
.ultant recogniz•• that the rural areas of Puna are sub-
jectively judged to be -qUiet- to -v.ry qui.t-. In
.ddition, the developer i ••w.re of level of noise ere. ted
by the various project activitie.. Using various .et.oro-
logical conditions which influence the propag.tion of
.ound, .sti••t •• w.r••ad. to .nable d.ter.ination that
project activities could be .cco.plished while re.aining
within the Hav.ii County guidelines for noise levels .t
nearest residentiel r.ceptors. Therefore, it does not
appear that field noise ....ur•••nt. would s.rve any use-
ful purpo.e. Experience of re.idents living within a aile
of the ca-aercial veIl .ite. in the HGP-A area indicate
that drilling noi.e. c.n be quieted to accept.ble levels.
Trucks u.ed to supply the drill rigs and required during
construction of roads, power plant., etc. will be typical
vehicle. a. now used on the i.l.nd for conatruction and
delivery. Such trucks typically generate 75 to 90
decibles (dBA) at 50 feet. A rough ••tiaate of noise
level. at distances to about 500 feet c.n be _ade by
assuaing a 6 dBA noise reduction for each doubling of the
distance, e.g. 84 dBA .t 100 feet, 78 dBA at 200 feet, 72
dBA at 400 feet, etc.
Plu-es froa cooling tover. in Hawaii are expected to have
.ini.al visual i.pact. a. discus.ed in the EIS. (Pluaes
associated with geoth.r••l cooling towers in the geysers
can rise to considerable altitudes on cold, clear days.)
Power trans. iss ion lin•• are di.cussed in the EIS.
